
Gig Harbor Planning Coir.mission
Jan. *f, 1966
8:10 P.M.

Meeting called to order by Chairman Uddenberg
Members present were; Uddenberg, Finholm, Hore,
Markovitch, Reed and Mashburn.
Minutes read and accepted*
Hore made motion that we deny petition for rezone of
Old Maloney Place by John Dower, Finholm seconded
motion. Motion was unanimous that petition be denied.
Reed was not participating member on this issue.
Recommendation for denial will be submitted to
Mayor and Council. Secretary given directive to
inform Mayor by letter.
Jerry Scofield presented long range plan for
developement of an area East of Peninsula Light
Co. for dwellings and moorage. This area 'is in area
of old Galbraith or Austin Mill co.
Scofield!s preliminary plans were disgussed by
public and Planning Commission.

Chalrman and Planning Commission disgussed
proceedure for study of proposed Zoning and Sub-
division ordinances. It was decided that we would
review these plans for ordinances, have a review
session at a regular rotating and then have a joint
Planning Commission and Town Council study session.

Nick Skansi presented preliminary plans for proposed
8 unit apartment on lot Number 1 of the Skansi
subdivision. Mr. Skansi was reminded that this area
had been zoned residential R-l and would have to be
re-zoned to allow such a structure.

Finholm made motion to adjourn and seconded by Hore.
Lie«ting adjourned at 9:30 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

'W.H. Mashburn, Secty.



8:1? P.M. January 18, 1966
Members present were Uddenberg, Reed and Ivlashburn
Minutes read and approved as read.

Ken Hore resignation read.
Disgussion on getting proffessional planner on occasion for
professional advice *
Reed made motion to adjourn, Uddenberg seconded.

Meeting adjourned at 9:30 P.m.

Respectfully submitted,
W.H. Mashburn, Secty.



February 1, 1966

Meeting called to order by Chairman Uddenberg at 8 P.M.

Members present were; Uddenberg, Jwarkovitch, Burkheimer and
Mashburn.

Minutes read and approved as read*

Chairman Uddenberg suggested wd contact the State Dept. of Highways
on a proposal for a meeting to disguss proposals for interchange
or overpass and exits for the Gig Harbor area from^ and to highway
16. Secretary given instructions to contact someone in Highway
Department who would be willing to make an official appearance at
a meeting either at Gig Harbor or where convenient.

\
Sub-division ordinance read in it's entirety and further disgussed.

Iwarkovitch made motion to adjourn, seconded by Burkheimer.

Xeeting adjourned at 10:25 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

W.H. i-.iashburn, Secty.

Mr. Bruce Trovvbridge and Mr. Ralph K.irslake -vere contacted at
Dept. of High vays,"Olympia, Tel. 9lr3 7900 at District 3.

Mr. Trowbridge suggested we get together with the Town Council arid
get our notes in order and a plan of what; we wish for this stretch
of Highway 16.
The reason he would like us to make our suggestions is that he plans
on beginning work on this highway planning and engineering sometime
within six months and he would like all our ideas to consider.

vVhen we feel that we have all this data organised and ready to
present to him, he is to be contacted and he will be glad to bring
along Mr. Kirslake and come to Gig Harbor for a session.

Pie wishes us to lay out where we will have our arterials feeding
through town and from and to the Highway as well as other frertinant
ideas relative to this stretch of highway.



February 15, 1966

Meeting called to order by chairman Uccenberg at 8:1? P.;J.
Members present were; Uddenberg, Markovitch, Heed, Berkheimer
and Mashburn

Notes en call to Highway Dept. discussed and It f.vas cscided that
chairman Uddenherg would Ideaver to set up a ruse ting *vith Town
Council in very near future to disguss exits, ingress and egress
from and to Highway 16 in the Gig Harbor area, Kates would be
evaluated and assembled in readiness for meeting with representatives
from Highway Dept*
iieed suggested we should, have a professional Planner at meeting.
It vras decided tc try getting Chet V;oods jz£/, r-n^inear to be present.
Reed will call County Planning Dept,

dig Anderson presented his proposed street layout and lot locations
of his proposed plat en Peacock Mil] .
secretary instructed to write letter to Town Council stating that
the Planning Commission will accept Sig Anderson proposed Plat as
presented .

Hans Sauness presented problem of what he could use property located
on corner of Harborview and Verhardsen, has four ?5 foot lots and
one 50 foot lot. He wished to get permission to sell property
as potential duplex sight.
He was informed that he could sell the property as suitable for
duplex but that builder v/ould have to submit plans and seek a
• jinfcffuBX for building permit.

Some disgussion on what progress had been made on County Planning
report .

Secretary instructed to seek Richard Johnson to £6 &*$'£$ review
Sub-division Ordinance and r.iake comments or recommendations and
then present Sub-division ordinance to Council,

It was agreed that Planning Commission shoulc urge Council to
consider re commend, at ions that all utilities te under ground in
future planning ,

Reed made motion to adjourn, jviarkovich seconded.
Meeting adjourned at 10:30 P.Iw.



March 1, 1966

Meeting called to order by chairman Uddenberg at 8:05 P.M.
Members present were; Uddenberg, Heed, Burkheimer and iviashburn.

Minutes of last meeting read and approved after wording variance
changed to re*zone.

Report by secretary that council wished a joint meeting to study
subdivision ordinance. No date set as yet.
Secretary was later instructed to get sub-division ordinance typed
up in revised form and ready for presentation to council.

Reed, reported on his contact vn th County planning department.
Reed reported that it was suggested by Lir. Evely that he would
recommend the ccunciling of the company of Clark, Coleman and Rupiak
for future planning for G:ig Harbor*
Also named was Leo Daley and associates*
It was suggested we contact people in Port Orchard as to their
progress in planning and their recommendations.

Keith Uddenberg volunteered to check with Port Orchard.

Reed made motion to adjourn and Burkheimer seconded.

Meeting adjourned at 8:25 P.A-;.

Respectful^ submitted,
v,T »H . Mashburn? Secty «,



fleeting called to order by chairman Uddenberg at 8^10 P.ivi.
Members present were; Uddenberg, Markovitch, Birkhei-ner and
Mashburn.
Linutes of previous meeting read and approved as read,

Jake Bujacich asked If it was allowable to build a duplex in the
Harbor Heights sub-division.
Some dlsgur-sion on areas where duplexes and triplexes coulc bo built*
Quest!en on what areas were termed "G" district.
Secretary instructed to set up meeting with Council to study zoning
ordinance. Tentatively Tues. nite, March 22.
Also Sacty instructed to set up meeting vdth Highway Department to
disguss future plans for interchanges or crossings to Gig Harbor
from and to Highway 16. This meeting would be Council and Planning
Commission with Highway Dept.
Some digussion on future plans for water and sewage and public wharf.
Note; A meeting with Council to study zoning ordinance was held on
the 22.

A meeting with the Highway Dept. was held on ivlarch 29.
Another meeting with council to study zoning ordinance was ''

held on March 31-

^iarkovich made motion and was seconded by Uddenberg to adjourn.
Meeting adjourned at 9^50 P.M.

Respectfuly submitted, W.H. Mashburn, Jecty.



lues* April 5\ 1966

Meeting called to order by acting Shairman Bill Reedg at 8:̂ 5
P.O.
$££••—-Rggrl -quest-i^med tneTrfb^T:^~-p:r^rer^ -of... jbhe
Planriing-Ccfflai4s-si-ori -and stated that he-ing h e - w a s the only -
pl^ossnlL.±3aaimwe could do no businesa..,..

JiCL.jEa-e.t4.-nf- due to - lack of -sufficient members.*:..-
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Jerry 3 c of 1 eld c,;;c-ed. the. t in California the viev of the
oceo,,n v.'t.s blocked from the highway "'\7 single Jf. ;hly . w e
but on this development , open viev. pl^oe:: of the -̂:i r- ha
bt.y v, ould oe plL.nr .ed.

.i.j , w w i i o ..'._ut ln;r en^inoer i or "cue ~ G O Y . v i o^ ui{% . - c ^ r o o i * ,
be invited to at tend t. apeci£;,l .u!eotin :> .3111 Reec

volun teered to jL-.ll l(1red Ute^ky J n re.-j t^rch.: to t ' - i i ? . : i oe
L,nc to L,i ' i 'Ln; 'e L. convenient tlute for BO-J:-C .



SPECIAL

Kay 17, 1966

The meeting was called to order by chairman Keith
Uddenberg.

The members present were, Keith Uddenberg, Horace
Heath, Bill Reed, Ruben Berkheimer , ITiok Iv'arkovich
and John Finholrn.

The minutes of the last meeting were read' and
approved .

Ralph Shulioh's petition for zone change from
R to I for the Pescadero sub-division, so designated
as lot 4, for the construction of a duplex was read.

There was no opposition for or against the petition
from the citizens present.

A motion was made "by John Finholm and seconded by Nick
llarkovich that the Tov;n "Planning Commission recommend
to the Gig Harbor Town Council 'that Ralph Shulich's
petition for a change from R to I fpr the specific
purpose of a construction of a duplex on lot 4
Itescadero sub-division with heig'th limit of not over
20 feet above average grade be granted. The motion
carried. ._ _ — . -, ., f^f^

'7 *

Kick Skansi.jrequested a date for a., hearing for an
eight unit apartment building. The date will be set
when the Planning Commission receives a map, plans,
etc. from Nick S leans i on the proposed apartment

]?red Utesky , consult£*K% e-ago-fte-e^1-for the To\vn Of G-ig
Harbor, \vas present to aid the Alarming Coinniss ion
for the approval of Z o n i n g ordinances -

The meeting adjourned at 11:15 p .m .

Respectfully submitted

John B. S'inholm
a c t ing secretary



Jims 7, 1966

The meeting was called to order by chairman, Keith
Uddenberg at 8:20 p.m.

The members present were Keith Uddenberg, Ruben
Berkheimer, Horace Heath, Bill Reed, .Kick Larkovlch
and John Finholm.

The minutes of the May 17, regular and special
meeting,was approved us read.

Horace Heath made a
with attached proposed changes n:ade by Consulting
Services Corporation. (.Fred Uteslcy). It was seconded
by Ruben Berkheimer. The motion carried.

Howard Reed and Ed Hoppen were present at the meeting.
They were very anxious to get zoning ordanances to
fit their building complex.

The meeting adjourned at 11:00 p.m.

R e sJD e c t£.u 1 ly -73 ubtn i 11 e a .



21, I960

The members present T«vere V . Heed , R » Berlcheirner, and
Horace Heath.
Discussed problems of Plcinning Commission.

"Bill Reed reported upon conversation with Utesky in
reference to zoning ordinances and agreed to furnish
15 copies to us.

Heed brought 25 copies of comprehensive planning for
Peninsula..

Respectfully submitted for John -H'i

Horace Heath



July 5, 1966

1he meeting was called to order
-ill ̂ eod at 8:15 p.m.

Reed volunteered to call !•. r. Utef;ky for coiueo GJ
ordinances so that the planning commie:.;ion could
present them to the council meeting on July ;-36, 1966.

j- discussion per tai n i ng to o bta i n i ng u ;oa i d a e c r e t ar y
for the Planning Cormniss i on was held.

The meeting adjourned at 9:15.

^espectfully., subr.ittod ,
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l lurold Ro'by i rid John ^'inh

Horace Heath and .John l^inholui \vero ; , ' _ ;oo in tod to
obta; n inform;., t ion on the availr bi ? i ty o '" r '
f3e i cre tary ; rid also ;. 'bout a ch:te for
presenting the building c o d e for ptoblic her- .r in^

j-i mot ion v;c.£ int.de oy Horace Heath : nd s econded by
Harold Hoby tlu.t the Planning J o r i i L j i ^ s i o n accept the
building pluriu of Al&,ri Jucholz, -v / i th the p r o v i s i o n
that he provide four Cc;r o f f - s t ree t parking in
f ron t of his proposed building be tvnen the >Io:r. ;. -.;a
Ileuth p roper ty c^nd the Kn^pp M o t o r . G o . The
secretary v;c..s ins t ructed to send: a letter of
u c c o ^ t a n c e to the juilding inspector , John H^lve r-G on
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Meeting called to order by Chairman Bill Reed at 8:30 p.m.

The members present wer-e Bill Reed, Horace Heath, Ruben Berkheimer,
Harold Roby, John Finholm and Ethel Horgen, Secty,

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved,

Mr. 'Jteski was present to answer any questions per;,;-d.r;ing to the
proposed Zoning Ordinance. \ It was suggeeLed that Fr. Jleski be
retained to attend 1 ( one y meeting a moptH'.

t large colored wall map to b.? drawn oi' proposed zoning plan,
Mr. Reed volunteered to take care of this project.

The Peninsila Gatev:ay w;: s to be contacted regarding coverage
in newspaper of proposed plan, purpose of which is to impres
the importance <_»f this plan to the public.

Letter was received from Mr. Kick Markowita regarding Ms
resignation from the Planning Commission. Secty Horgen -was
Instructed to forward letter Lo Mayor Secor respectt'ally
a skin? for a replacement.



October 4, 1966

Meeting was called to order 8 P.M. by Chairman Reed.

Kembers present were: Bill Reed, Horace Heath, Ruben Berkheimer,
arid John Finholm.

Kr. Reed informed the Committee that the new budget provided £300. QC
for expenses during 1967.

October 18th would be a p iblic meeting with Mr. Uteski present, to
help conduct meeting. Members of Commission plan to meet ̂  hour
before meeting to discuss procedure cvnd possible q -le&lions that
might be asked.

Mr. Reed read letter received from pardy Realty regarding request
for permission to erect apartment house followed by discussion
on subject. More information 'A as needed before definite answer
could be given. Secretary Horgen instructed to write leu~oer to
Kr. Morris of Purdy Realty.

Discussion was held regarding Harold Sharpe ' s question regarding
•trees that obstruct view. Letter to be written bo Mr. Sharpe
informing him that the matter will be discussed further with
our planner.

Letter to be written to Mr. Nick Markovich thinking him for the
time and effort given by him to the Planning Commission.

File to be re-organized under direction of Mr,. Berkheimer.

Discussion w--s held regarding what was needed to complete the
Comprehensive Planning Study. Mr. Uteski would be asked to
furnish the necessary preparations of guidelines, procedures,
forms etc. for the administration of zoning and subdivision

r 1-J

ordinances.

With no further business, the meeting adjourned rt 10:05 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

s"7Ethel A . Horgen, Secure tary .
I/



October 18, 1966

Mr. Reed opened pjblri c meet'-ing at 8:00 P.M. for. U"U;vsky, together
with ohe planning Coinrn.iss.lo-, conducted a discussion on i,he Compre-
hensive Plan Development of Gig Harbor. Meeting way adjourned with
a mot:on from Mr, Finholm to continue meeting November 1, 1966,
Motion wr, s seconded by Mr. Heath,

Kembers present were; Bill Reed, Horace Heath, Ruben Berkheimer,
John. Finholm and Warren Bradlcv

>'r. Dean Mullen was present in behalf of Dr. W. Bacon regarding reouest
to remodel office and clinic into 2 separate arts., which wo'ild increase
present living quarters from 2 apts. into 4 apts. Building was t,c be
inspected by the Committee, formal petition d rav/n up and decision would
be made si the next public meeting,

rJlc:.cusn:i on with Mr. Utevsky regarding feasibility of hf-ving him .'is
planner on a continuing; services contract. Motion \-j?.s made by
Mr. Berkheimer and seconded by Kr. Bradley that a letter of
authorization would be mailed to Mr. Utevsky allowing him t-o proceed
with the preparation of gaidelir.es, procedures, forms etc. for the
administration of zoning £nd subdivision ordinances at & cost not to
exceed £

Mayor Secor was present and spoke a few words in favor of having
Mr. Utevsky on a continuing service basis.



November 1, 1966

Public Meeting called to order 8:05 P.M. by Chairmen Reed. There
were approximately 55 people present.. Chairman Reed opened meeting
with a brief review of discussions held daring meeting of October
18th after which new map on wall was explained. The meeting was
then turned over to open discussion. Twelve people voiced their
opinions, and it was generally felt that most of them were afaid
the County would come into i.he picture and take over. It was
explained that the County had nothing to do with -the Gig. Harbor-
planning program. Chairman Reed was to submit to the Peninsula
gateway a statement explaining this misunderstanding. Mr.. Heath
made a motion., to continue meeting on .the, 15th : of November:.
Seconded by Mr. Roby. Meeting adjourned at, 10:00 P.M.

planning Commission Meeting was opened by Chairman Reed at 10:05 P.M.

Members present were: Bill Reed, Horace Heath, Ruben Berkheimer,
John Finholm, Harold Roby and Warren Bradley.

Minutes of previous meeting was read and approved.
Mr. John E. Smith of Rrldgeway Realty was present with petition
and supporting check to redone for purpose of remodeling existing
office and clinic owned by Dr. Bacon into 2 additional apts. To
complete the petition Mr. Smith was asked to prepare a legal dis-
criotion of the needed 20,000' in relation to entire property
(3-09 acres) with set-backs as follows: 15' side, 35' rear and
2.0' conation to property on existing street. Petition would be
brought up again at a hearing on December 6th.,

With no further business, meeting was adjourned at 11 P.M.

Respectfully submit -ed,

Ethel A. Horgen, Secty
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4

Vinutes uf the Nov. I5t.h meeting re&d and accented.
Kinui.r1:? of the Special Meeting held Nov. 22, 1966 read, cor.recL.ed

and accepted.

"Racon petition read b;\ Chairman Reed. Cordon Shrr.gr- , ."^present: ^-ive
"or Km. Bacon w^s present and spoke regarding minor oetition ch^riyes.
The petition which appeared in the local newspaper was the revised
petition therefore complete and correct as io appeared. L-lsc-iysiori
followed both for arid against. Mr. John Lincoln wished to go on record
a?, being strongly opposed to muitl family units .In this particj.lar area.
After due consideration and thought, Mr, Reed asked tor motion LO
recommend to City Counc.il that they be allowed to re^on- for this i+ unit
apt. It was emphasized however, that this is Cor the present :-or,cture
only and the balance of the property car: be used only for single in:i. t dwellings,
Mr, Heath made the motion, 2nd by Warren Bradley, unanimously carried* Letter
to be sent advising City Council of this recommends,t Ion.

Letter and $6.00 check was received from Arrow £igns Inc. for cerraission
to erect H sign at Keyes Ford in Gig Harbor. After d.i.sc;?-sion this request
was atyprovsd. Mr. Heath made the motion, 2nd by Kru Rob;v, unanimously carried.
Mr. $6.00 check was returned to Mr. Falin of the Arrow Signs L-.C, who was
present, and be v/as asked to submit it to Mr. Kath f'.vr a building permit
after City Council api-i-oval. Letter to be bent to City Council adv.ising
them of this rec/u;st and approval .

". preliminary plat plan was discussed but was noi. sabmitted. because
it lacked th=- approval of the Town Engineer. Mr. Si;? Anders or v.Tf s to
sret tV-is arproval and retui'n witli the plat dl :he next mef;ting.
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February 10, 196?

Vice Chairman Mr., Horace Heath opened meeting at 8:15 P.M.

Members present were: Horace Heath, Reuben Berkheimer,
Warren Bradley and Harold Roby.

Minutes of previous meeting were read.

Letter read from State of Washington Interagency Committee
regarding Outdoor Recreation in Olympia. Meeting in question
was already passed, so no action was taken. Letter read from
Mr. Felix E. Reisner, Seattle property development consultant,
regarding his desire to be notified when public hearings are
to be held that involve comprehensive planning and/or zoning
ordinances in Gig Harbor. Secretary requested to send reply
requesting him to inform his clients to notify him of when
public hearings 6,re held, all of which are advertised in
advance in the local newspaper.

Correspondence arid maps received from Mr. Fred Utesky of the
Consulting Service Corp, of Seattle were reviewed and discussed.
The maps received were our ©wn which the consulting service had
borrowed to aid them in preparing the comprehensive plan.

With no further business on hand, meeting was adjourned at 9:30P.K.

Respectfully submitted,

Ethel A. Korgen, Sec%y.



Mr. Horace Heath, Vice-chairman opened meeting at 8 P.M.

Members present were: Horace Heath, Reuben Berkheimer
Harold Roby and Warren Bradley

Minutes of previous meeting were read and approved.

A representative from Sailfish Marina was present and requested
permission to erect a sign at their place of business. After
brief discussion, Warren Bradley made motion of approval, 2nd
by Harold Roby, unamiously carried.

Nick Markowitz, next presented plans for a 20 stall dock with
parking facilities. He was advised to wait for the Army
Engineer's notification to the planning commission of this
proposed dock*

Warren Bradley volunteered to make additional, copies of the
Gig Harbor Interim Ordinances to be distributed to the members
of the Planning Commission.

Discussion followed regarding old buildings in North Gig Harbor.
It was decided legal advice was necessary before anything was
done in this direction.

Comprehensive Plan now before the Council was next discussed.
Mr, Berkheimer made the motion that the area in the triangle
between the 3 roads now occuppied by Austin & Erickson Limber
Yard mainly, be considered as a commercial area in the Compre-
hensive Plan proposal by the Planning Commission. It w£s 2nd
by Warren Bradley, unamiously carried. Secretary was instructed
to advise T©wn Council ©f this change.

With no further business, meeting was adjourned at 9:30 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Jfal

//
Ethel A* Horgen, Sectj

/'f- -7 , /-' //
^£tsl£f4l/£fas



7, 1967

ie« Chixirniiin H « r & c * H e a t h , ©pene-1 me € t ing tit 8:15 P . iv- .

Lumbers pr*s«n t w*r* ; H ©r«*c@ H«« th, Heuben Bo- rkhe imer ,
Louis l*l*i z z k f '^.rr&n Bradley, an^ K^r©!^ Behy.

Minu te s of previous Electing wer* r^ari aor» M p p r o v ^ ^ w i t h
©ne c o r r e c t i o n in spel l ing.

L r . H e k t h usked fcr uny 1iscussi®n ef naw b u e i n « p g cr
ques t ions by m^n ib fe rE an^ i t was b r o u g h t up that t he re
is k publ ic h«&riJ3i jBr ©n the 4 t h , ©f A o r i l f at ^"hich t i i r« ,
according to L*.y©r *;ec©r f there should be a c©nceii t ra t«5
ci.n^ p lkin v*rsi©n ef th« sewer pl^n pr feeex i t ® ^ . This
K C u t i n g ful ls en eur regular m e ^ t i n e nip:ht un^ Lr. B r a d -
ley suggeE't®^ t© UP tha t we have a sher t mes i t inR ' te f e l l o w
this special meet ing th« niprht ©f Apr i l 4 t h .

A n c t k t i e n w*,& i n y ^ « ef k r . K & z s u ' s a - ^^ re s s by the ni-w
re t&. ry ,H»zel Jkuzy, she was i n t r © ^ u c s ^ tc evttr" ren* pr
at tha t time &na f« l lewing th^ t Ir . Brad ley mc-ve* the
me« ting bs ari j curried f n ,ot i©n w^s s«con<:!«c! b " Ivr . He^ t
Mee t ing k d j G u r n « d u t I1 : 15 I'.IVi/

Beepcotfully submit tea,

• " T I> .-- ̂  1 . lu£



JL

21, 1967

, Kor.*aoe H ^ a t h . vice chairman, epenerl tha rf ;@etinp; at
8 i-.fc', un^ re l l c^il w & » t^ken. k$nib«*re p r & s ^ n t v v « r « :
Heuban ^**rkht;iiiior, L^uis toazza, v^ r r^n B r w f l 1 ty ^n^ E & r & l
H & b y *

Limitss ®f pr^vieu* si^^ting r ea f l , an^ a p p r o v e ^ as r e ^ f l .

imr . B&su.th «isk:«fl if t h w r o wiis uny new business b e f o r e th«
Ooniiriigsioja. A lir . ^r-vtham w^s present un^ askeci absut
request ing the r@7,©ning &f & le t . This le t SOO x 140 is
at the corner ©f S t ine@n sn^ Oranf lv i ew anfl is n e ^ f l n f l fe-r
s:0inara.l ©ff ic* spac«. Mr . G r a h a m wus t © l ^ t© subir.i t the
reques t at th« o.pen mee t ing »f th* Ci ty Council en A o r i l
f o u r t h . I t W^LS ^ugg^^ t^ r i t© him tha t a 3ia#ra.rn unfl ^^s-
or ip t ien »f the lo t w e u l f l be h e l p f u l t® the Oi ty O e u n o i l
.si 1S © .

th is? a general ^ i f f c u s s i o a wa.s he l f l ©n the w
te imprev« biisiae^s? in the h o r b o r anri Lr . M a r l c * v i f - h f s
plan in part icular was ^ i s c u s ^ f t ^ . L i r . ^a3:© ^uJMC&ch
in an^ askefl if the H&l inemen an^ all ef th» planninsr Ceinm.
ff.ftinb^ra might meet 0n Tues, karoh H8th k t 7:30. It W;MS
^ s c i ^ e ^ ) th&t this woul ' l bof ^ ©ne as evsryone eai^ the-r ccu l
b $ there u t tha t t i m* .

i 'h@r* be in??; no fur t h & r bue incec , ir.ee tins1 was a* ,1 curne^ at

subn;i tt^'1! ,
--^ - - - / - x'



APRIL 4 , 1967

Mr. . f to r -£e .Hea th . .Vice-chairman, opened the_mep tin^.ot ..,3 : 2^ .P.M. . this
meeting being held after trie open meeting of the City Council. Roll

call w?s taken. Members present were: Reuben Berkheimer, Louis K'azza,
John Finholm and Warren Bradley.

Minutes of the previous meeting read, and approved as rer:d.

A gentleman representing Mr. Graham presented a diagram r-nd description of
the lot at the corner of Stinson and Grandview, directly across the street
from the rubstation. The diagram presented showed <° building Khinh ir. to
contain eight to twelve office £.p. rces; r-nd the commi ision was assured it
meets ;.he requirements of the uniform building . 'ode. As thi, area will never
be substantial for res ident ia l area, Mr. Graham desires this zoning changed.
There is a rental unit on the property paying 340.00 per month. The
builder stated this eonstru tion will act as a buffer between the highway
and the city.

Mr. Bradley mage a motion that the zoging on thi: area be changed from R-l
to commercial. In calling for questions, it was brought out that this
matter would h^ve to go before the City Council and the secretary was
instructed to wri te a letter to the Council saying the commission members
all approve this zoning change and. would like the council to act on it.
Mr. Graham's diagram and description will be submitted with the letter.

Mr. Felix E. Rei ner, eattle property development • •onL.ultant, cambe before
the Planning Commission with a suggestion that they meet with the members
of the council to try to iron out some of the problems on the comprehensive
plan, which were brought up at the Council meeting held earlier in the
evening. Mr. Reisner rlso die.cussed property he is helping to develop which wi
will again be submitted to the council, at its next meeting.

Mr. Kiazza made the recommendation that the Mayor see that there are five
council members in attendance at future meetings of i;he council and if
not , invoke the law which i ay a council m e m b e . is not to miss more than
three meetings.

Three letters were read from State agencies regarding p- ;rks and
recreation; one on H. B. 686 before the legislature, the other two on
meetings to be held on outdoor recreation. No discussion.

Mr. Bradley *noved the meeting be adjourned, motion seconded by
Mr. Finholm. Meeting •d jou rned at 10:05 P.M.

Respectf ul'ly submitted,
/ H -• / /

Maria £•. Hughes, Secretary



APRIL IB, 196? 33

Mr. Horace Heath, vice-chairman, opened the meeting at 8:00 P.M. and roll call was
taken.. Members present were: John Finholm, Louis Mazza, Warcen Bradley, Harold Ho by
and Heuben Eerkheimer.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved as read.

The Petition of Gaydon Developments, Inc. to rezone the lot at the corner of Stinson
and Grandview was again brought to the attention of the commission. The petition is to
be filed with the city clerk, and notice of public hearing published in the local
newspaper. This public hearing was scheduled for May 9.» to allow for the requirement of
publication for at least 15 days prior to hearing*

Howard Reed, representing Felix Reisner, was again in attendance, at the meeting regarding
zoning ordances; stated the survey map in question had been given to the Clerk, but could
not be located at this time. Surrounding property in the area being described by origin-
al maps showing meander line (original maps dating back to 1859)3 it is therefore
necessary for all concerned to have a current map showing this meander line. Mr. Berkheimer
questioned Mr. Reed regarding the portion they desire vacated in relation to the present
roadway. Mr. Reed pointed out the location of the property on the map included in the
comprehensive plan and stated they are prepared to put up a performance bond and
indemnity agreement that would assure protection of the shoulder of the road. Further,
that they would move the water main (when located) when they get their plans and start
the improvements; also, the survey monuments would be replaced wherever the city wanted
them. If these monuments could not be found they would re-establish monuments. Mr. Heath
agreed to meet with Mr. Reed in the morning to locate said map*

Mr. Heath brought up a matter presented by the Tacoma Title Company, inc., for rezoning
and showed the commission a description of property owned by Mr. and Mrs. S. Anderson.
This property is located on the Gig Harbor side of Scandia ($tard. The matter involved
the building of a two-story dwelling which conflicts with the present requirements on
height of residential buildings. This property is included in the portion annexed• now
in thy city limits. Matter to be looked into further.

The secretary was instructed to write a letter to the City Council to include in the
comprehensive plan, already submitted to them, the rezoning of the land running the
length of the highway, within the city limits. This portion to be zoned as General
Service Use (GS) and used as a buffer between the highway arid city, approximately 300
feet wide. Variations in the size due to topography to be approved by the City Council
upon recommendation of the Planning Commission. Motion made by Warren Bradley, seconded
by Louis Mazza that above rezoning be submitted to City Council for inclusion in
the Comprehensive Plan*

iJ.ection of officers was held for the present y^ar. Louis Mazza was elected chairman,
and Horace Heath, Vice-Chairman. At this point, Fir. Mazza took over the meeting as
Chairman,

Mr. Bardiey stated he would like to see a member of the City Council in attendance
at the commission meetings and a member or members of the commission attending council
meetings.

Mr. Heath made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Mr. Bradley,. Meeting adjourned 10:20 P.M.



MAY 2, 196?

Mr. Horace Heath, vice chairman, opened themeeting at 8:20 P.M.
and roll was taken. Members present were Horace Heath,
John Finholm, Reuben Berkheimer, Warren Bradley and Harold Hoby.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved as read.

Mr. Heath reported on the special meeting held by the City Council
regarding the rezoning ordanances. The commission allowed
several amendments to be made - the inclusion of Spadoni Bros,
and Island Empire Telephone Co. as "businesses11; also the area
of the machine shop and the Hobby Hut. This latter piece of
property including land past the Eagles Hall. Valley Grocery
was omitted on the map.

Mr. Heath read a letter dated January, 196?, regarding changes
the Council wishes to have made on the map in the comprehensive
plan.

The Ordinance creating the commission was read by Mr. Heath, He
instructed the secretary to bring the membership list up to date,
giving the dates each term will expire.

In discussing zoning, Mr. Bradley brought up the fact that
difference in terrain around the city would necessitate variances
in zoning. There are areas where bxcilding could be higher than
the ordinance allows without doing any harm,, It was decided
the commission would act on these cases as they arise, granting
variances without a public hearing as long as rezoning was not
involved.

Further discussion on proposed zoning and members made corrections
in all copies of proposed ordinance to bring them up to date.
Copies not completed will be corrected by Mi". Berkheimer.

Mr. Finholm moved the meeting be adjourned, seconded by Mr. Hoby.
Meeting adjourned 9:50 P.M.

/"
.Respectfully submitted,

Maria J, Hughes, secretary



MAY 9, 196? J 5

Louis Mazza, Chairman, opened the special meeting at 8:10 P.M. and roll was taken.
Members present were: John Finholm, Warren Bradley, Harold Roby, Reuben Berkheimer,
Horace Heath and Eouis Mazza,

Minutes of previous meeting read arid approved as rea.d.

The first item to be taken up was the purpose of this special meeting - the application
of Gaydon Developments to rezone their property from R-l Residential to Limited
General Office. It was brought out at this point that the City Council had rezoned
the 300 foot stip along the highway to be used as a buffer according to the request
of the commission on April IB, 196?. There being no objections to the application,
Mr. Bradley moved that recommendation be made to the City Council to rezone the
property at the corner of Stinson and Graxlview (description published in the
Peninsula Gateway and sent to the council with recommendation). Motion seconded by
John Finholm.

Mr. Mazza read a letter from the Howard Reed Company submitting two survey maps of
the Burnham-Hunt County Road which Investment Syndicates Inc. and the Gellich's have
requested be vacated. &r. Felix Reisner was in attendance representing Mr* Reed.
As this, has been pending for̂ some time, Mr. Reisner stated he would be glad to put
in another application to reactivate this matter. Mr. Heath stated that before the
council would vote to vacate the property they wanted some assurance in the form of
a, performance bond. Mr. Reisner agreed that the proper way to handle it would be
to require a bond and he would request Mr, Hamilton (city engineer) to come up
with an estimate for the relocation of the water line and the resetting of
monumentation. When this is done it would be a simple matter to get a performance
bond in that amount. Then the vacation would be on ih^ basis of a bond. Once the
estimate is presented to the Council the company could then get on with developing
long range plans for the area.

Mr. Heath made a motion that the commission recommend to the council the vacation
(as shown on the survey map submitted by Scofield Realty, marked Exhibit HA" dated
May 9, 1967) be granted, subject to necessary protection determined by the city
engineer and covered by a performance bond. Seconded by Mr. Roby. The secretary
was instructed to write a letter to the council in accordance with the above, stating
what the commission's action had been and enclosing a copy of the survey map.

Further discussion on the proposed zoning ordinance. Mr. Reisner pointed out
several things which might create future difficulties, mainly with the sewer system.
Mayor Secor asked Mr. Reisner if he would talk to Hill and -Eagia-nd and get their
opinion on this matter regarding sewers. J.v̂ ivivro

Mr. Mazza instructed the secretary to make a breif report on commission action to
the local newspaper.

There being no futrbher business, motion made to adjourn meeting by John Finholm
at 9:25 P.M., seconded by Harold Heath.

.Respectfully

'' •' •„,/ ' ' / , ''' / ///•'>'/
•' , -'•- "-'',''"/ '' -A ,/ / ••• '

Maria J. Hughes, S-ecretary



MAY 16, 196?

Meeting was called to order at 8:25 P.a. by Chairman, Louis hazza, and roll
was taken. Members present were Louis Mazza, Horace Heath, Harold Hoby and
Reuben Berkheimer.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved as read,,

James Kors, Registered Civil Engineer, Tacoma, in attendance regarding Harbor
Heights proposed plat. This property belongs to Sigvard G. Anderson and
Lillian J. Anderson and known as "Harbor View". This area previously annexed
by the city and located on the Gig Harbor side of Scandia G-aard. ixlr. Kors
requested that the chairman and secretary approve and sign this document in
order that it could be filed with the County Auditor. This action being necessa. y
before the owners could sell any of the property. Plat signed as requested and
passed on to City Clerk for his signature.

Remainder of meeting spent in further work on proposed zoning ordinance.

Meeting adjourned by motion of Horace Heath at 10:00 P.K. Seconded by
Harold Roby.

Respectfully submitted,



6, 136?

The meeting was called to order by Vice-Chairman,Horace Heath at
8:10 P.M, Members present Horace Heath., R. Berkheimer, Warren
Bradley, Harold Roby and John Finholm.

Minutes of last meeting were read and approved as read.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Devall of Tacoma, property owners next to the
old Gig Harbor Sand and Gravel property inquired on restrictions
for a 12 unit apartment building; height and sanitation discussed,

Frank Ivanovich discussed plans for a 20 - 24 unit apartment next
to Tarabouchia addition on a 300* x 150* lot.

R emainder of meeting spent on work on proposed zoning ordinance.

Meeting adjourned by motion of Warren Bradley at 10:00 P.M.,
seconded by Harold Roby.

Respectfully submitted,

John B. Finholm
Acting Secretary



JUNE 20, 196?

Meeting called to order at 8:00 P.M. by Vice Chairman, Horace
Heath, and roll was taken. Members present were Horace Heath,
Harold Roby, J. B. Finholm, Reuben Berkheimer and Warren Bradley.

Kinutes of previous meeting read and approved as read.

Entire meeting devoted to work on proposed zoning ordinance.

Next regular meeting to be July 11, 196?3 due to holiday.

Meeting adjourned by motion of Warren Bradley and Seconded by
R. Berkheimer at 10;10 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

V- -



JULY 11, 1969

Meeting called to order at 8:15 P.M. by Chairman, Jouis Mazza, and roll was
taken. Members present were Horace Heath, Rueben Berkheimer, Warren Bradley,
Louis Mazza and John Finholm*

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved as read.

.Entire Meeting devoted to work on proposed zoning ordinance.

Meeting adjourned by motion of Horace Heath, seconded by Reuben Berkheimer,
9:45 P.M.

John B. Finholm
Acting Secretary



JULY 18, 1969

Meeting called bo order by Chairman, Louis Mazza 8:00 P.t_.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved as read.

Motion made by Ueuberi Berkheimer and seconded by Harold. Hoby that the planning
commission approve the <i&iba of Uddenberg-Thrash Building at Hosedale and
Harborview Ave. F«e( Bondy, DBA, Precise Products Co.,, will use this for the
purpose of light manufacturing.



AUGUST 1, 1969

Meeting called to order by Vice-Chairraari Horace Heath at 3:30 P.M.
Roll was taken and members present were Horace Heath, John Finholm
Reuben Berkheimer, Warren Bradley and Harold Roby.

Minutes ofprevious meeting read and approved as read*

Mr. John Smith, Jr*, President Bridgeway Realty, presented plans
for a new apartment building to be constructed in Lewis Addition
on Lots 11 and 14. Construction will consist of two, two story
buildings, or four apartments with storage and laundry facilities
behind each unit. Mr. Smith explained in detail the floor plan,
building height and parking area available. He assured the com-
mission all zoning requirements had been. met. They set the cost
of this building at approximately $80,000, and ufirs will rent for

to §115 per month, tenants paying utilities.

Motion then made by Warren Bradley that the planning commission
give their approval and submit plans as outlined to the city
Council with recommendation they grant their approval to Bridgeway
Realty as agents for the owner Mr. R. Seigner. Secdnded by Harold
Roby. Secretary instructed to write a letter to the city council
in accordance with this motion.

The next item of business was a letter received from Whitacre
Engineers, Inc., regarding proposed boat moorage. The firm would
like to meet with the planning commission and requested information
on meeting dates. Secretary instructed to write a letter to this
firm supplying desired information*

Next regular meeting will be August 15, 1969*

Meeting adjourned by motion of Warren Bradley, seconded by
Reuben Berkheimer at 9:20 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Maria J. Hughes, Secretary



AUGUST 15, 1969

Meeting called to order by Vice-Chairman Horace Heath at 8:10 P.M.
Roll was taken and members present were Horace Heath, John Finholm,
Reuben Berkheimer, Warren Bradley and Harold koby.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved as read.

West Taft , Whitacre Engineers, Inc., representing Dick Williams
(also present) presented plans for proposed boat moorage; showing
length of pier and fill area. The pier will be for approximately
fifty covered stalls to accomodate pleasure beats. 28T to 401 in
length. Mr. Williams plans to construct the covered moorages of
painted aluminum. The walk way will be 5 T to 6! wide, safe and
sturdy.

Mr. Heath asked Mr. Taft what, they had heard from the Git:, Council
on this matter. Mr. Taft read a letter from the Corps of Engineers
including a copy of letter received by them from the City Council.
This letter from the council stated their three main, objections to
the proposed moorage:

A ...... the dock is too long and would interfere with
present use of the harbor.

B ...... applicant has not made arrangement for parking
facilities

C ...... covered moorage would not be attractive;

the council requested they deny the application of M.r. Williams.
Therefore, the Corps of Engineers turned it down on this basis.

Mr. Taft then stated they had made provision for adequate parking,
55 spaces, or at least one space for each stall, in an area
100T x 135 T • Further, that their dock would be within the length
taken up by existing piers and docks.

Mr. Bradley suggested they present a detailed drawing of the parking
area showing individual spaces, size , etc .

In summing up , Mr. Heath stated that possibly the commission members
could talk to the council and give them the information they received
tonight and then go from there. That perhaps with more information
presented to the council and with more detailed drawings and plans,
some positive action could, be taken.

MRemainder of meeting spent on proposed zoning ordinance.

Meeting adjourned by motion of Warren Bradley, seconded by Mr. Roby,
9:45 P.M.

i^esp.ect fully -'submit ted,
" • '



Q

5, 196?

Meeting called to order by Chairman Louis Mazza at b:10 P.i-1. Roll was
taken and members present were Louis Mazza, John Finholm, Reuben Berkheinier,
and Harold Roby.

hinur.es of previous meeting read and approved as read.

ointire meeting spent on completeing proposed zoning ordinance.

Next regular meeting September 19, 196?

Meeting adjourned by motion of John Finholm, seconded by Harold Hoby.

Respectfully submitted,

/

Maria J. Hughes, Secretary



Mr. John Smith, Jr., President, J3ridgevra.y Realty, expressed a desire to meet v.dth
the commission for two reasons - the first bein-- in connection vvith the apartments
bein . constructed for Y.r. R. Sei-ner in Lewis Addition. lie stated their delay in
starting construction has been due to the Health Department; the department is not
satisfied with the amount of space for drain field in the front of the property,
the ?lans at ore-sent show two lines, they must have room for five lines to satisfy
the Health Department. ]Tr. Smith, therefore, requested that the commission a;;ree
to allow them to eliminate the set-back line between the two lots. This would
permit the building in front to l;e moved back and in turn ,;ivln̂  the desired footage
in front for the drain field, llr. SMth stated the ovv-ner would ^uarantee he would
not sell the lots as individual lots, at least until the Town of '::-:L-:-; Harbor has
a sewer system; and, if in the future, the property were sold, they would chan;;e the
set-back line between in order to meet regulations.

Barren Bradley Drought up the fact that under our inter-Ira ordinance we have nothing
in plat form, and do not know the town's legality for singular and plural lots;
further, that he would surest r:r. Smith contact l-'r. Krickson, City Attorney, for
the correct procedure and draw up a olajjlf and have the Health Department and
""lannini; Commission sit.n it.

I'.i'r. Smith's second purpose in attending the meetinf concerned the possibility of
the DiLoretto Ranch oein£, annexed to thr: city. That L<r. Lev, is would like to
be annexed to the city of 3i Harbor, but they don't want to tie cone annexed unless
they can ;-et their property set aside for multi-family ?onin:. ;.LP. Bradley explained
they would have to come in as R-l and then aopl:/ for rezoninf.

The next item of business was the budget for the comiri;. year. ..Jotion made by
Barren Bradley that the Planning Commission request a budget of r'*.600.00 for the
fiscal year, seconded by Harold Roby; all bein^: in favor, the secretary instructed
to write letter to City Council with this request.

It was brought to the coi/o-iission's attention by Chairman ""azza that vre no longer
have a Vice-Chairman. Kr. John Finholm was unanimously elected to this position.

Remainder of meeting spent on proposed zoning ordinance.

^ adjourned 10:10 P.LI.

Respectfully submitted,

Maria J. Huphes, Secretary



The regular meeting of the Gi^ Harbor Planning Commission was called to order at
8:10 P.Li, by Vice-chairman John Finholm. Roll was taken and members present
•were John Finholm, Reuben Berkheimer, 'Warren Bradley, Harold Roby and
Louis '^onSalzen, This was !,ir. Yonsalzen's first meeting he fills the vacancy
left by Horace Heath, whose tern expired June, 1967.

]v:r. Finholm instructed the secretary to write a letter thankinr Hr. Heath for
his faithful service on the commission.

There w,s a short discussion on the units bein^ built by Hr. K. Sei^ner in
Ljov-ds Addition in order to orin-; _.Ir. VonSalzen up-to-date on t^is matter. It
?.ras explained to hiia that construction requirements were' taken from the 'Iniform
"'-"Juildin-v Code of 19̂ 7, "'̂ hich call for a minimum of ei:;ht feet from the side
lines and twenty feet back .from the front line. . (see minutes of Sept. 19, 1967)

Remainder of meeting spent on proposed zoning ordinance.

Motion made by Y/arren Jsradley to a_djourn meetin; at-9:^5 i:\1!..; seconded by
Harold Roby.

Respectfully submitted,

//

Maria J. Hi.ighes, Secretary

• 'ext regular meeting - October 17, 1967



The rerular racetin^. or the '-if Harbor Planain.. Coinvaission ;vai; cabled to order
at 8:00."?,!.'. by Chairman Louis l;-azza. Roll v/as taken arid members present
r-'ere Louis T.Ja^a, Reuben 'dei'kheimor, John jrinholm, darre.1 . iradiey., 'iarold Rob
and Jouis vonSalzen.

dr. 8. LeY-.'is ivelly, '.."ith his contractor, R'r. ,:eor;c Larson, p, ;-•-:, seated "u.a-13
for a home and small shop .for lavn .noiver and chain sav, repairing to be
built on the old Saruord property on Pioneer Way. Thi,3 -r;yoertv- is presently
in a residential area; however, v/hcn the proposed sonii oi""'.n;:',nce :-oes into •
effect, it ivill be in the General Jse area - allo^in;, for small "business.
I l r . Kelly stated he had Inquij'ed of the imraediate nel^.hjors ^nd received no
verbal objections to this plan. leather than v/ait for Lhc aoning ordinance,
] .r. Kelly ivis.hes to present his plans to the City Council for r 'variance.
After looking over his plans, checking the ,juil:iin reqaire::ients and parlcim;
area, "'Tarrcn Bradley made a notion that the Secretary "/rite <•;- letter to the
Gi'ty Council recorxiendin;; they approve Kr. Kelly's plans, ./ction seconded
by Harold Roby.

•'.'r. Rodney Kyker ~»vas in attendance requesting informstiovi on the original
seware system proposed in 1962. The commission vtr.s una.;ie to answer .his
questions and sur.^ested he contact the city engineer. l,r. Rvker also inquired
about the proposed zoning ordinance and*especially the requirement for
builclinr heir-ht. He was assured this item T,7ould be Y/eJ_l covered in the
uroposed ordinance.

'idr. VonSal7,en discussed the 196? buildin,; code, oarticularly the charge for
pluribim; permit - based on cost rather than outlets.

"Remainder of meeting spent on proposed zoninp ordinance^ and preparing it
for presentation to the City Council at their next ineetlnr. Secretary
insturcted to rcrite a coverin : letter transmittirv: the ordinances and copies
of Comprehensive Plan map to the Council members.

Mext regular meetinj vJov. 7, 196?



Special meeting of the Gig Harbor Planning Commission called to order at 8:00 .̂}.-. by
Chairman Louis I/azza$ roll was then taken, showing the following members present: Louis
Kazza, John Finholm, Reuben Merkheimer, Vfarren Bradley and Louis YonSalzen. :.iinutes of
previous meeting read arid approved as read.

This was a joint meeting with the Gig Harbor City Council to discuss their suggestions for
changes in the Proposed Zoning Ordinance submitted to them October 18, 1967. City Council
members in attendance "were; fcayor Secor, Jake Rujacich, Ed Bunch, Bete Klenak and
Rudy Nikolac.

Kr. Hunch started the evening's discussion by questioning the commission on the R-l, 11-2
and B-l, B-2 zones as indicated on the colored map included with the zoning ordinance; also
stated the council felt the boundaries were riot clearly defined on all zones. All changes
in this map vdJLL have to be made on the comprehensive map and then have small copies made
from it for the zoning ordinance..

Kr. .Bunch asked why it was necessary to have R-l and. R-2 zones and who determines these
areas. Mr. !̂ az-za explained that R-2 provides for the building of apartment houses, etc.,
R-l being single resident dwellings and R-2 multiple, further, that.we had to have some
starting point and if someone wants to build after that, they will ask for a variance.

r.'r. Bujacich suggested it might be easier to make it all R-l. ILT. Bunch agreed and stated
that any time soneone wants to build, an apartment or duplex they could come to the commission.

Lengthy discussion followed, on lot size requirements, as there are nunerous lots in the
city less than 10,000 sq. feet. Vr. VonSalzen explained the lot size was based on sanita-
tion requirements and could be changed once the sewers are in; existing lots would be
subject to Health Department ruling. All in attendance felt 7,500 sq. feet would be adequate.

Remainder of meeting spent discussing and. suggesting changes for definitions in the ordinance
as follows: (commission members see attached for changes to include in your copy)

1, BOAT HOUSE - left as is
2., SUTLOIT' Ki-I.MT - changed to read

"...shall be defined as measured from the lowest basic footing level as designated
on submitted plans, to the highest point of the roof line. Any problems arising
from unusual topography or other physical circumstances, shall be reviewed by
the Planning Commission and resolved by the City Council.

3* FAMILY - left as is
H* FLOOR AtiZ/V - changed to read (if.st sentence)

"...Floor area shall not include accessory water tanks and cooling towers,
mechanical equipment or finished attic spaces with headroom of less than 7'6M,
exterior steps or stairs, terraces, breezeways, and. open spaces.11

5* LO;J OE;JTH - left -s i.s
6. RCP.-j HOUSE - left as is
7, TRAILER - left as is

The planning: commission anc~ the council v/ill have a joint meeting Kovenbor 13, 196?,
7:30 "°.-'. to continue work on this ordinance.



Jake fujacich, ropresentin- • Mr . and Krs. Si^vard Anderson ^resented their petition for
annexation of the- area knovrn --.s ^arbor View, covered In pirns "oreviously presented to
the commission and approved ;.Uiy 16, 19^7- He stated a performance bond would i--e ;;iven
for the construction of roads; they are now <:ettiri'' bids fcr the work and construction
would berin by sorina. Votion made by .-farren Bradley and seconded by Harold Aobv that
" l.r. Anderson's petition be approved subject to the performance bond r-.ad that recommendation
be made to the City Council KK&gp^odsxxite for their approval. Secretary instracted
to write to the Council on this matter.

Letter read si--ned by Antone J. Skansi, Nick Skansi am Patricia A. Si-cans i presenting
their plans for a six-pi ex to be buil£ on Lot #1, Bay uid^e 1st Addition to Oi^ harbor,
Antone and dick Skansi were in attendance and answered questions from the connission
reyardinj>; parking area, sanitation requirements and buildin; height. There yd.ll be
five two-bedroom units and one one-bedroom unit; this unit providing room for laundry
facilities. All requirements bavin;, been met, Kr. finhol". made a Laotion the planning
commission approve the plans as presented and recomraoidation made to I he Council^

T'ayor Secor introduced the t"vo aev; ^embers of the City Council, ;..r. ..'. i;dL:;ert and
••'r . Gal Svinth; who joined other council members, Jake 'Gujacich, jid ;-iancb and
Pete Klenak in Y-rorkin. further v.dth the commission on the proposed ^onirr.: ordinance.
±be follow-in: portions of the ordinance were discussed;

1. '-V- 5 - fences - "shrub or hedye not esceeclln ' si>: feet i:i hai; ht"
l-.."r. Svinth Questioned the location of the shrub or hed;-e, did this
mean only on property line.

2. ?r:. 6 - Section b - Districts, R-l and R-2 to be combined, havin;- only
Jx-1. }•'—]. and '3-2 should also be combined. These press v.nuld then
be either residential or commercial.

C- 7 - Section 5.3. bot area changed to 7,^00 so. ft

3. ?'r. Sujacicb felt that a trailer ordinance of sorre tyoe should be
included in this section to protect orooerty owners.

6. Building bei-;ht a;;ain discussed - 25 feet too hi':v. Also change
definition to "existin^ rrade" as ori;-,inally yjrltteri.

7. P; . 13 - Si'; ns. Question raised as to height of i i- i ; ,n on top of building,
was this included in total building hei.,h-t; KO feet includin". si,-;n.

G. Side yards and buildin;; height on waterfront property.
9. Correct wording whenever "approved by Commission11 appears.



Pectin;, called to order by Vice-Chairman John "-'inholi- at p . : 'V) ?.'.. The folioa-in ae'.:oers
of the flannina Commission T/ere -:>resent: lanis YonSalzen, 'iarold I toby, ..'arren Bradley and
John Finhola. '.. inutes- of the previous n-:-.eti:i:r ("dec. £) v.ore read and approved as read.

paintln_ ;rnd upholstery* This orooarty is four r-crc-js of wooded land ^vhich is oaned by the
parents of one; of .the you a. -ten. The ouildina, v-.'hich is estinated. to cost aooroxinvitely
" 9-1X'"'''), "dll oe set bac> in b^e 'woods and "aill be maintained in an orderly fashion, ar.
brae! ley told ..-[p. Dellplain that thy oamers of the property Tjould hav~e to suoiait a petition
for rozoniiv, the city coulcil i-fould hold a public hearing on their petition; then, if the
prooertv is rezoned., their plario could be presented to tho co-vuission for consi^ieratioa.

l.'r. ionSal^en asked the co- mission's opinion on a question asked of hin, re.:ardlnc cuttin;

a lar/e oiece of ^jrooerty lyin_ betv^en tvro parallel streets. This orooer.t;:' Vvoula be tyra
builoln;- lots 175' deep. The party oivrnaia the property wanted to kno;v if ho "'vo\ild have to
adh&re to the set-back reaviations for back yards on both pieces of oroperty. Tne conir-iis-

is Lkr. VonSalzen has missed tvro meetings due to illness,, v/hich vre.re devoted to v,'ork on bhe
proposed zonin.. ordinance, he had several questions re.;ardin;: their discussions; i'irst, the
comolnina of It-1 and R-2 zones, hr. jradley explained that --ith the /.ones bein_ all H-l, the
city council v/ould be free to expand, any o:'1 those are-->s into K-l. Secondly, the definition
of "building height". He vranted to knov Just "'hat h^d oeen decieded on this and if it v,;as
to be 2?1 . It vns decieded. that the ori -inal definition i-vould be used, referring to .existing
Ordinance £72, paragraph i)j and the heiaht •'••oula .be 2$\ including oasenent o>^ l^1 without

fbllovrinp portions of the orooosed ordinance vrere discussed with city council member
. _ ' Ur. launch and dr. Svinth;
1. r?-'.. 7 - Section £J.-. - Coverage. 33 1/3? "••'vill be taken out. Set-back and sanita-

tion regulations alll take care o" this.
2,, P ; J . 13 - Section 9o - 3uildin... he ih t , . business area, ltd' includes sipns and

other additions .
3* P;:. 16 - Section l'"i.C - duildin: height, V-i-1, •waterfront, bade the s^vrie as

P ' - . 10 - Section 13-3 - "Board of .\djustnent". As io other places in the
ordinance, it v/ill be changed to read.... "the iatatninv Conmission may

end approval of application on approval of the City Council-11 .

Mr. FlnholM instructed the secretary, in accordance Tilth su v.estioa made by Ivir. dradley,
to v-:rlte a letter to the City Council request-in^, their attendance at the next commission
meeting, Feb. 6, for further discussion of the proposed zonirp. ordinance.
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ierknetnier, /..Iso "present were kd. "Jnrioh, Jake urjacieh, hr. • . ; . ./.d y^eHy, Cm k ''inth
and kayor Secor of the City Council, ktnutes of previous neoiiry read, a^d approved
as road.

/:!*. -."onSalzen presented ike plans of ."Tick Skansie for a vnpiex to ee m-tlt on ^ot o
'. av itid- e /LveM.ue. All so'b-^ack T'oquirements ha^e ueoi VO:T.; tuiis v;'i j_l uo an :^ttr--o-

' x^"tive tv.ro-unit, two-oedroo:ri buildin^ r."iuh carports, ^jkhis lot :.rs loon.ted in an n
zoae, but as there are similar buildings in the area and the ;uiluinL; v."'.ll L J C : I
feet from the lots on either sideJ it was felt re^onin . nao not necessary, fho con-
struction meets the requirements of the interi-n ordinance ~.:\;:. "th:;re i^; no obj^c Lions
froi:i neighbors, kr. VonSal?,en :aade a notion that tru.se ;)lan;j jz sa:>mlttc;d to the
;,itv (Council ydth the convii^sio/a1 s recomnendatioa for arsj-oval; seconned D.V

,-,-.! -1.

kr. !ick 'Tarabochia v/as present to suornit his v)l:ras for a aooile home court to be
constructed on lots b59 cijicl );.9-') near Lynn Gardens. Aopi'orin^tcly fivt-j acrea of this
tea acre tivct is to be developed at this time, the re^aiain,-; ;.create is not vlthin
the city Units, kr. farabochia stated the coart v.ill have oli-toooed roads, a park
and laundry facilities for tiventy-fovir spaces* A question was raised as to r;h---:t
. r. farabochia intends to do to supply v/ater, if he is olannia bo hook on to city
v;ater. He stated rt the present ti:ae he planned on usiri; the r:ell_j vhlch produces
a^dequate v;ater^ but after sone discussion rerarcbln- \^\e nossiolt i-equirerient for
oersons va.thia city Units to use the city systoiii v^enever possible, he stated
lie T/ould do v^-atever is norossary to supply the v."\t(>r. i ' r . u^aclcVi su pestecl >-e
check v.ri.t1"1 the Oi'b^' Attorney, as he vvas sure on individual couldn't :-o info
competition ".d1;-h the city to supply v/ater* kr. " a:^za questioned his ^Ims for

J^fter c nisi.iorable discussion o ~ i these points kr. ,radio;; brought V I P the ."act t'~at the
property lies in an r:-l zor..O' frailer courts fallin under tke classification of C-l.
Therefore, kr. kr<rabochia vas instructed to prepare a oeeition for re^oriinj., c^n-
tairiinf; a proper le__.ai description^ present it to the pia-;nin co-v:issio:i. k b vriD-l
t^en be sjoiuitted to the Cit^/ Council for a _/uolic hoarin_. on rezonln-.

! r. kujacich, representin the City Council, returned the '.one map :vnich had been
submitted i:ith the prooosed zoning ordinance and in.r'oneed the ce;:\i7!.i3sion V.VIG areas
outlined on the map nust have a le^al description, "e seated keyor Secor '.-.all obtain
this inf oriTicitiori. The Cit;v" Council desires to hv.e one ::\ore "r.ootin , ;iki the
planning covrriission on this matter and March 11, 7:3') P." . . v.ae set for such a
neetin.,.



The regular meeting of the "Planning Commission v/as sailed to order at £ : "O !V'.
by Chairman Louis liazza. Roll T-ras taken sho-vdn^ the folloYda.. members present:
Louis Hazza, Louis Vonoalzen, Reuben Berkheiner and Harold Rcby. Minutes of the
previous neetinr-; were read and approved as corrected to read, "Skansie property
lies r.dthin |iOO feet of existing commercial property."

>.:r., buckholtz, architect and Mr. Constantino, property oivner, oresented olans for
a home to oe built alonp Peacock h/ay. a variance is needed for building height.
Ordinance #72 requires 2L feet total height ~.dth basement; Lr. Buckholtz feels they
could ndjust the plans to 25 feet iron base.nent floor to hij-;hest point of roof. The
hi if/best part of the building would be ten feet bijier than the rear property line.
5.1 r, .̂ackholtz vfas advised to make application for a variance "with the building
inspector, the planning commission Y/ould then advertise for a public hearing.

The secretary "made a report on the progress of the proposed zoning ordinance.
Various changes were â ;ain discussed. At this time, I.Ir. v:erkheiraer stated that he
stronplv obiected to the chanres made in building hei.rht requirements.

iv'r,. Ilaz^-a read a letter from Kr. Richard B* "lilliams of 'yLeasurecraft !-".?.rine,
rep-ardiri:-;: his desire to lease from the city the area of the presently condemned
city dock. After discussion, h'r. VonSalaen made a motion that the Pianninr- Cora-
mission recommend to the City Council that they five serious consideration to
i.tr* "Williams offer to le.̂ se this area; seconded by Ur. Hobv, -/otion oassed
ananimously .

PLVALTY :'OH THF OADSIi;:, Kf^PlNG ; !,T^ ' TMI:»r̂  Ŝ'TVjIPf: , SuVJJ'L-.i:̂  OH '.LLOV/IMG
TK-:R:-JOF.U ' Discussion followed. Ilr. VonSaizen made a motion that a letter be sent
to the City Council stating that the commission feels Ordinance £133 for the TOY.TI
of Cif Harbor covers our present needs in ret ard to size of trees ana shrubs, etc.
for the city, fiction seconded by I;lr. :":erkheiraer; and passed unanimously.

Respectfully subrn/iftted,

. fr / fiS'^tsA. -̂ X̂ L/ C Â fc?

'"aria J. Hughes, Secretary
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July 2, 1968

The regular meeting of the Gig Harbor Planning Commission was called to order at 8:00
p.m. by Chairman Mazza. Members present were Louis Mazza, Reuben Burkheimer, Warren
Bradley, John Finholm and Harold Hoby, Minutes of the previous meeting were read and
approved.

Mr. Mazza said he had again been appointed as a member of the Planning Commission and
that a chairman must be elected. After some discussion a motion was made by Warr€>n
Bradley that Louis Mazza be re-elected chairman of the Commission for the next year.
The motion was seconded by John Finholm. Motion carried.

Mr. Burkheimer suggested that Mr. Walter L, Amann be considered to fill the unexpired
term of Louis Von Salzen. The secretary was instructed to write a letter to the Mayor
and the town council requesting their approval, with the recommendation of the Planning
Commission.

There was some discussion concerning the need to hold meetings during the remainder of
July and August. The zoning ordinance is in the hands of the council who plan to hold
their public hearing on July 30* Mr. Bradley made a motion that no regular meeting be
held in August, but a special meeting may be called in case of need. Mr. Roby seconded
this motion and it was carried.

Chairman Mazza told the commission that Dr. Mark F. Meier had written to the commission
protesting Dr. flyan's proposed subdivision. The secretary was instructed to make a copy
of Dr. Meier's letter and mail it with a cover letter to Dr.

CORRESPONDENCE

Pierce County Planning Commission letter concerning Case #Z4&-6&, Joe Hoots Construc-
tion Company, zone change from SR-9 to RML. The commission agreed that the letter
(dated June 5> 1968) came in too late for action.

Interagency Committee for Outdoor Recreation letter concerning application deadline
for consideration for funding. The letter said that the majority of available funds
is in Initiative 215, primarily for acquistion and development of marine recreational
sites. Chairman Mazza remarked that the town dock would work in real well in con-
junction with the plan, but the commission agreed that the dock will just sit there
and rot.

The Planning Association of Washington membership drive met with little approval.

Chairman Mazza and the commission agreed that they would not meet again in July unless
it was necessary.

The commission will work on street platting and numbering as a future item of business.

Meeting adjourned at 9:05 p.m. upon motion by John Finholm, seconded by Warren Bradley.

Respectfully aubmitted,
/ ) ""JT*" " j£*^ I' ,rf]

Patricia Sbert, Acting Secretary



July 16, 1968

The special meeting <&f the Gig Harbor Planning Commission was called to order
by Chairman Mazza at 8:00 p.m. Present were Reuben Burkheimer, Warren Bradley
and Harold Roby. Minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

The prospective appointment of Mr, Walter Amann was discussed, with Mr,
Berkheimer explaining to the Commission what the council's action had been.
Mr. Berkeimer said that he gave the council a background sketch describing
Mr. Amann but that the council decided to defer action until all members
were present. (Mr. Bujacich and Mr. Svinth had not been present at the
July 11 council meeting.)

Prospective plans for a float with finger piers was presented by Chairman
Mazza on behalf of Mr,, Sd Hoppen. Mr. Hoppen has submitted his plans to the
Army Engineers Office for approval but would like the Planning Commission's
recommendation. He had already shown the plans to the council at the July
11 meeting, saying that he knew they were interested in off-street parking
plans. The council said the plans had to go before the Planning Commission
first. There was some discussion by the commission concerning meander lines,
zoning regulation, etc. Chairman Mazza said it was within its own zoning
and that Mr. Hoppen had provided more than ample parking. Mr, Hoppen plans
to lease only those stalls that are not needed by him in his business. Mr.
Berkheimer moved that the Planning Commission recommend approval as they
found no conflicting elements. Mr, Roby seconded and the motion carried.

The commission agreed that they will wait until September to take up street
numbering.

Chairman Mazza suggested that a member of the council might sit in on the
Planning Commission meetings aa an ex-officio member. He said the council
member would have no vote, of course, but it might lead to better cooperation.
No action was taken on the suggestion .

The secretary was instructed to write the letter to the town council about the
recommendation of the commission of Ed Hoppen's plans.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 p.m. upon motion by Warren Bradley, seconded
by Harold Roby.

Respectfully submitted,

Patricia Ebert, Acting Secretary



September 3, 1968

The regular meeting of the Gig Harbor Planning Commission was called to
order by Chairman Mazza at 8:00 p.m. Members present were Louiw Mazza,
John Finholtn, Harold Roby, Reuben Berkheimer and Warren Bradley. The
minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

A discussion was made on street numbering. A suggested starting point was
an imaginary line where Rosedale Street and Harborview Avenue intersect.

The Planning Commission recommends that the Town Council take whatever
steps are necessary to open Stanich Street at the north end.

The Planning Commission recommends that the Town Council allow in their
budget a reasonable amount for additional streets and avenues, parti-
cularly a street between Pioneer Way to Stinson Avenue.

William H. Krabler and Richard Lenty to be contacted for interest on being
a member of the Planning Commission.

Warren Bradley moved for adjournment; seconded by John Finholm; carried.

Minutes taken by,

Warren Bradley

October 1, 1968

The regular meeting of the Gig Harbor Planning Commission was called to
order by Chairman Finholm at 8:20 p.m. Members present were John Finholm,
Harold Roby, Reuben Berkheimer and Warren Bradley. The minutes of the
previous meeting were read and approved.

A letter from Jack Syrish was read. In it Mr. Syrish requested a variance
to build two portable buildings behind the Gig Harbor Union Station. The
members of the commission discussed the request at some length. Measure-
ments were taken and the plan was found to be out of scale. Warren Bradley
made a motion that a letter be written to Mr. Kyrish telling him that the
scale and dimension^ did not agree, and that further information was needed
as to height, type of roof, type of siding to be used, etc. Harold Roby
seconded the motion and it was carried.

Mr. Roby presented work he had done on the street numbering system.

At 9:00 p.m Warren Bradley moved for adjournment; seconded by Harold Roby.
Carried.

Respectfully Submitted,

G/kzT** <*j ̂ J^df
Patricia Ebert, Acting Secretary
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November 4, 1963

The regularly scheduled meeting of the Gig Harbor Planning Commission was
called to order by Chairman Mazza. Present were Chairman Maaza, Reuben
Berkheimer and Warren Bradley.

The request for variance by Mr. Jack Byrish on the Gig Harbor Union Station
was discussed. A motion was made by Reuben Berkheimer to recommend the
granting of the variance. Motion not carried. The following reasons were
given:

1. Built on top of existing septic tank and drain field*
2. A potential fire hazard.
3. Too congested an area.

A request for a variance for Judith Ekman was discussed. This concerns an
addition to her apartment. A motion was made by Reuben Berkheimer in favor
of granting the variance. Motion carried.

A motion was made at 9:20 p./n. by yarren Bradley to adjourn the meeting.
Motion carried.

Warren Bradley., pro tern



Combined Public Hearing and Regular ". leeting of the Gig Harbor Planning
Compassion, dated IVovember 26, 1968.

Chairman Mazza called the meeting to order at 8:10 p.m., All members were present.
The secretary read the minutes of the previous meeting and, as there were no correc-
tions or addition, the minutes stood as read.

Chairman Mazza then explained that a public hearing was now in session to determine
the best applications of the zoning ordinan.ce to the newly annexed Hildebrand, Peterson
and Borovich properties. Mr. Hildebrand came forward to explain where Parcels A, B3
and C were located on his map and gave a resume on what he plans to do with Parcel. A.
He requests R-2 zoning so that he could rebuild in case of a burn-out. He explained
how part of of the property shown on the map is still in the county and only 630 feet
by 350 feet was annexed under Parcel A.

The chairman asked if there were any questions. A Mr. Snyder in the audience wanted
to know where the property was located.

Joey Peterson, owner of Parcel B, was akked what kind of zoning he wanted. He answered
that he would prefer to have other than R-l zoning. Ml*. Borovich, owner of Parcel C,
presented his plan which was platted for residential lots with the exception of the
property at the top of the hill. This, he said, could be zoned "commercial" as it had
no view and he did not plan to sell it for building lots. It was finally understood
that he would prefer the platted property to be zoned R-l and the remainder zoned R-2.

The chairman asked for opinions from the audience in regard to the proposed zoning;
there was no voice against it.

Reuben Berkheimer then made a motion that Parcels A and B be designated as R-2 zoning
and that Parcel C, belonging to Mr. Borovich, be retained as R-l, with the exception
of the west 430 feet by 340 feet to be designated R-2. This was seconded by Warren
EJradley and carried unanimously.

The public hearing was over at this point and the regular meeting was then in session.
The chairman read a letter from David Selm who plans to build on the corner of Burnham
'/.'ay and Franklin. As the zoning code requires a twenty-five foot setback on both sides
of the corner, they request a variance to allow them to build a garage 14 feet from the
Burnham Way property line. The members discussed all the aspects at some length, with
the feeling that the driveway was too short for a car to pull all the way off the
street to open the garage door. Mr. Selm answered that they will have an automatic
garage-door opener. Warren Bradley then made a motion that the side setback be reduced
to seven feet and the twenty-five foot setback for the front yard (Burnham Way) be
reduced to fourteen feet (in other words, granting the variance.) Harold Roby seconded
the motion and it was carried.

The chairman read Tom Dempsey's letter regarding uncontrolled growth of foliage. Mr.
Dempsey passed out literature and copies of a nuisance ordinance. The commission will
take the matter under advisement.

John Finholm moved for adjournment, seconded by Warren Bradley. Meeting adjourned at
8:57 P.HI.

Respectfully submitted,

Patricia î bert, Acting Secretary



Public Hearing, Planning Commission, December 20,

The meeting was called to order at 8:10 p.m. by Chairman Mazza,. All members of
the Commission were present but warren Bradley, The minutes of the last meeting
were approved as read.

The chairman read the letter from Mr, Griffin's architect, James McGranahan,
which requested a change in zoning from R-l to R-2 and a variance to permit
greater density within the zone. ,lhen the chairman asked for opinions from the
audience, Mr. Ronald Hay said he was against spot zoning and asked if the Planning
Commission would, at this same time, consider rezoning other properties in that
vicinity to R-2. He said that there is no R~2 zoned property available for sale.
He was advised that a petition for rezone was necessary before such consideration
could take place and it was suggested that he get together with other property
owners to initiate such a request.

The commission, upon consideration of Mr. Griffin's plans, discovered that the
height of the proposed apartments would be greater than that permitted under the
new zoning ordinance so that Mr. Griffin would have to request an additional
variance fcr height as well as density. Mr. Griffin was not present, nor were
any of the twenty-two adjoining property owners who had been notified of the
public hearing.

Reuben Berkheirner made a rr.otiori that the meeting be continued until January 7
and that Mr. Griffin be contacted to be sure to be here to discuss the problems.
John FinnoLm seconded and the motion carried.

The public hearing was then closed and the commission discussed other problems.
The nuisance ordinance was brought up, but it was agreed that there is nothing
in the zoning ordinance against the planting of trees and shrubs except the
following:

Sect. 3 B: ". . .there snail be no fences, shrubs or other physical
obstructions within 20 feet of trie corner property line,
higher than 36" above the existing grade."

and C: "On interior lots a fence, shrub or hedge net exceeding six
feet in heignt may be located anywhere from trie front
setback line to the rear property line."

The Commission set up a petty cash fund and asked the secretary to send a get
well card to Mrs. oecor.

Public hearings were discussed, but no conclusions were reached.

Harold Roby moved for adjournment. John Finholm seconded, Meeting adjourned
at 9:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,v

Acting Secretary



Public Hearing, Planning Commission., January 7> 1969

The meeting was called to order at 8:00 p.m.. by Chairman Mazza, All members were
present. The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as read.

The Public Hearing, opened at the last meeting, was continued at this meeting. James
McGranahan, architect for Roy Griffin, was present,, The plans of the proposed apart-
ments were discussed and the commission members had a few questions regarding density
and height. The property is 2600 square feet short for the number of apartments that
are planned; the commission felt that the square footage allowed only about nine and
one-half units. The building is twenty~two feet from grade to peak. Mr. McGranahan
explained that the council had originally approved the plan for sixteen units, but he
felt that fourteen units was better planning for the property. When the commission
asked for objections from the audience, Patricia Nikolac protested the density as far
as septic tanks were concerned. She said they already receive a great deal of drain-
age from Siegner!s apartments and felt that the Planning Commission should abide by
the regulations that they themselves had set up. Mr. McGranahan answered her comment
by saying that the county had approved the septic tank system for sixteen units . He
also said that his client, when he purchased the property, had no idea that he could
riot put sixteen units on his land. Now he is applying for fourteen units and he had
no indication that the thirty feet was not part of the property. It would not be
economically feasible to put as few as ten apartments on this property. Warren Brad-
ley commented that height was no problem as it was not view property and could not
possibly restrict anyone else!s view. At this point John Finholm moved that the
property be rezoned from R-l to R-2 and that the variances be granted for greater
density and height except that the apartment complex density be reduced from, fourteen
units to twelve. Warren Bradley seconded and the motion was carried. The public
hearing was closed at 9 p.m.

There was other discussion on public hearings; nothing was resolved. Warren Bradley
moved for adjournment at 9:10 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

O--/ * ' J^l -T
\J&U*4UJU (0V***J
Patricia Ebert, Acting Secretary



Planning Commission Meeting, February 4, 1969

The meeting was called to order by the Chairman at S:Q5 p.m. Present were Chairman
Mazza, Reuben Berkheimer, John Finholm and Harold Roby,

The minutes were approved as read.

Chairman Mazza told the members of the Commission that he had received a letter from
the Town Council requesting the Commission to rezone the property where the Gig Harbor
Union Station is located. Mr. Berkheimer read Section 19*3 of the zoning ordinance
and said he felt that the council passed the buck to the Planning Commission; that
the Council could have requested change of the ordinance as well as the Planning
Commission and that they could have initiated it themselves. The Chairman felt that
it should go through the Planning Commission first. They discussed the moving in of
the building and felt that it was wrong and that Mr. Eyrish had acted without official
approval. Mr. Mazza explained why the building was moved; that Mr. Eyrish had to get
if off its previous location, and the Town Clerk and Chief of Police could not refuse
him a moving permit. There is no record of the property concerning setbacks on the
side where the building was placed. The Chairman then read that portion of the Town
Council's minutes that pertained to the rezoning of this property. The Planning
Commission did feel that this property should be rezoned as service stations are not
a permitted use under Section 10, W-l, Waterfront, They also felt that they did not
wish to spot zone.

Harold Roby made a motion that the Planning Commission recommend rezoning the property
from W-l, Waterfront, to C-l, Commercial. The property is defined as Howard Austin's
property, the Garden Club, the Peninsula Light Company, and the Gig Harbor Union Ser-
vice Station. John Finholm. seconded. Carried, The public hearing notice will be
published on February 6, if possible; otherwise February 13; making the public hear-
ing possible by either February 25 or March 4- The decision to zone Austin's
property commercial was to avoid spot zoning. He can request otherwise at the Council's
public hearing.

The Planning Commission members discussed at some length Sections 19.4 and 19.5, and
felt that their original intent had not been made clear. Perhaps the meaning is clear
in the wording and the attorney had misinterpreted it. In any case, the Planning
Commission wishes to abide by its original decision: that the Planning Commission
meet at their regular sessions to discuss and make recommendations on zoning changes
and requests for variances. They will then make the recommendation to the Town
Council who will then advertise and hold public hearings,, It was never the intent,
nor is it now, of the Planning Commission to hold public hearings. The Secretary will
write a letter to the Town Council to that effect,
Mr. Berkheimer felt that the Planning Commission should keep open the subject of access
streets to Hill and Stanich Avenues,

Meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Patricia BberT, Acting Secretary

Addendum: The Secretary spoke to Chairman Mazza on Wednesday, February 5, concerning
the notice of public hearing for the newspaper. Mr. Mazza said that, in accordance
with the Planning Commission decision not to hold public hearings, that no notice
of public hearing would be requested or published.



Planning Commission Meeting, March 4> 1969

The regular meeting of the Gig Harbor Planning Commission was called to order at
8s25 p.m. after a short study session with two members of the Town Council.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as read, upon motion by Warren
Bradley and seconded by Harold Roby.

Mr. Olson, representing the Northwest Land Association, presented his plans for a
four-plex his company plans to build on Lot 10, Lewis Addition. He said his company
had hoped to start construction last spring but had been prevented by lack of finan-
cing. Now they are ready and have county approval. He went on to say that they are
town-house type apartments similar to those being constructed in Bellevue and
Beckonridge. The chairman explained to him that he will need variances in height,
density and change in setbacks on both front and rear yards. Warren Bradley moved
that we advertise for a public hearing and notify the adjoining property owners.
Harold Roby seconded and the motion carried.

Warren Bradley felt that as we are two members short on the Commission the Town
Council should present the Commission with some people.

Bill Reed was here and asked if it would help to have the Peninsula Light Company-
apply for a rezone, but the Commission told him that the rezone is set for a public
hearing. The date of this public hearing was discussed and it was decided to try
for the 25th of March if notice could be published in time.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:05 p.m. upon motion by Warren Bradley and seconded
by Harold Roby.

Respectfully su)mitted,

Patricia Ebert, Acting Secretary

Planning Commission Meeting, March 25, 1969

The regular meeting of the Planning Commission was called to order by Chairman Mazza
at 8 p.m. Members present were Reuben Ber.kheimer, Warren Bradley and Harold Roby. As
there were no objections or corrections the minutes stood approved as read.

The chairman opened the public hearing on the change in zone by reading the notice of
public hearing that was published in the Gateway. The chairman called for objections
and Howard L. Austin asked to be excluded from consideration because he felt that
soning to commercial was not in his best interests. Mr. Minkiewics, of Investment
Syndicates, asked that the tidelands they own be considered in the change of zone. He
was advised that he would have to apply for a zone change from the Town Clerk as the
tidelands had not been included in this notice of public hearing. There were no other
comments on the proposed rezoning.

Harold Roby then made the motion that the original, recommendation still stands with the
exception that we grant Austin's request to keep his property in the waterfront zone.
Warren Bradley seconded. Carried. The public hearing was then closed.

The public hearing was opened to consider variances on Lot 10 Lewis Addition, The
chairman asked that peoplein favor of the variances comment first on the issue. Roland
Holsinger was present and spoke on behalf of his client. He explained that the land
had been purchased and the apartment planned before the new zoning ordinance went into
effect but his client was unable to obtain financing and the start of construction
was delayed until it was too late. He spoke on the fine appearance and quality of the
proposed four piex. The tellder showed elevations.



Chairman Mazza then asked for comments on those opposed from the audience. Mr.
Walter Adams, buyer of the Ronald Ray duplex, said that if the four-plex is allowed it will
completely block his view. He said that he had been told that the lot was zoned single-
family when he bought the property and that no one could block his vdew, Ronald Ray also
told the Commission that he felt the council would never allow anything that would block
someone else's view. He said it was obvious that Adams would lose his view and his
tenant as well. Russell Siegner asked questions on the density. The chairman said that
the setback variances requested are 201 front and 12' rear yards. Then the septic tank prob-
lem was brought up. The builder assured the commission that the county had approved the land
for four units and that there was sufficient ground area to put in the drainfield. Ruseell
Butler of Lot 19 said that the building would take away his view. He said he was against it.
Rudy Nikolac said that the sewer drainage from the eight-unit apartment above him was
terrific onto his property. Roland Holsinger told the commission that the highest and best use
of the property was the most important factor to consider. He questioned who would build a
single-family resident where there are only duplexes, fourplexes and bigger apartments yet.
Ronald Ray said he felt that the view was the most important issue at stake. Warren Bradley
asked the architect, Mr. Mora, if there was a chance of lowering the height. He said no.
Then it was suggested that the apartment be moved down the lot farther but the architect said
it would make little difference as grading and filling would still put it at about the same
height. It would create about the same condition. Warren Bradley said that by ordinance a
single-family dwelling, with basement, could be built on that lot that would be 19i feet high.
The commission, upon suggestion by the chairman, decided to table their decision for further
study.

The regular meeting was resumed at this point, Mr. Oak Lodholm was present and asked for a
one-foot variance in height on the proposed warehouse to be built on light company property.
The commission will advertise for a public hearing.

Warren Bradley moved that we recommend to the council for a change of height for R-l and R-2
and Commercial. They recommend that R-l and R-2 be changed to 25 feet maximum height and
Commercial be changed to 40 feet maximum height. Reuben Berkheimer seconded. Carried,

Reuben Berkheimer asked that the secretary be directed to write a letter to the Association
of Washington Cities, enclosing a copy of Ordinance 109A and asking specifically for a
ruling on Sections 19*3, 19*4 and 19.5 as being within the legal statutes.

The chairman had prepared a map on which he had marked off some possible R-2 zone sites.
He wanted to know what the commission felt like about it.

The street situation was discussed, Rudy Nikolac explained his position.

The secretary asked the commission if she could be allowed to send the notice of public
hearing to the newspapers as soon as fees are received in the office when requests for
re-zone or variances are received. She was given such permission.

Harold Roby moved for adjournment and Warren Bradley seconded. Meeting adjourned at 9:20 o.m.

Respectfully, submitted,
\̂ fĉ 5̂/Ŵ
Patricia Ebert, Acting Secretary



April 1, 1969

The meeting was called, to order at 8 p.m. by Chairman Mazza. Present were Chairman
Mazza and Reuben Berkheirner, Warren Bradley, John Finholm and Harold Hoby. As there
were no corrections or additions to the minutes they stood approved as read.

Mr. Bob Beale of the law firm of Murray, Scott, McGavick and Graves was at the meeting
and presented an application for conditional use permit and diagram for Mick Tarabochia's
proposed trailer park on Rosedale Street* The attorney outlined the situation as it
existed when Mr. Tarabochia first applied and how his application for rezone was denied
by the Commission. Since-then it has been established by a law suit that the then
existing ordinance is not legal. There was a great deal of discussion on the matter.
The attorney asked that the Planning Commission make a recommendation to the council
on the application. The commission refused to make any recommendation concerning
conditional use; they felt that their position had already been established at the
public hearing and that the attorney should approach the council and appeal. The
attorney was not aware of Ordinance Mo. 110 which prohibits mobile homes within the
town limits. (Since the meeting the chairman instructed the secretary to write to
the council and tell them of the commission's position in the matter.)

The commission accepted the council?s refusal to consider a greater maximum height
as proposed at the commission's last meeting.

Regarding the council's request that the Planning Commission rezone from R-l to R-2
the property bounded by Stinson, Hoover, the town's west boundary, Rosedale and
Harborview, Warren Bradley felt that the choice property near the top of the hill
should not be included and moved that the aforementioned section be divided into
R-l and R-2 zones as per the diagram. This was seconded by Harold Roby. Carried.
This division line is about even with the south boundary of the Pescadero Addition,
and also in a line with the road on which the Post Office is located and this division
line runs east and west.

The chairman read letters from the Continental Builders concerning the proposed four-
plex on Lot 10, Lewis Addition. The members of the commission agreed that the
height was not a consideration but that density and setbacks are another matter.
Warren Bradley recommended by motion that the comnission allow it. There was no
second. Then Reuben Berkheimer moved that the Planning Commission recommend that the
request for the four-plex be denied because of the extreme variation from our zoning
ordinance so far as density and front and rear yard setbacks are concerned, but
that the Planning Commission will permit the builder to construct a duplex on the
property, Harold Roby seconded* Carried.

In answer to the Planning Association of Washington letter concerning their dues, the
members of the commission instructed the secretary tro write and ask what the dues
might be.

The trailer ordinance was discussed and the secretary was instructed to make copies
so that the members could study them more fully.

Meeting adjourned at 10:20 p.m. upon motion by Warren Bradley and seconded by Harold
Roby.

Respectfully submitted,
! 0 V" - s*u ^i^kJU^t-^t^ AS £>tUs?J
Patricia Ebert, Acting Secretary



Planning Commission Meeting, April 15» 1969

The meeting of the Gig Harbor Planning Commission was called to order by Chairman
Mazza at 8:1.5. Members present were Louie Mazza, Reuben Berkheijner, Harold Roby
and John Finholm.

Upon motion by Reuben Berkheimer that the oararraph of Apr;.! 1st PI an Tins Commission
meeting on rezone for Tarabochia Tra.il.pr Park conditional use permit stand as stated
and the Commission secretary be instructed to write to the Gi^ Harbor Town Council
that the public hearing held had. established the Commission's feelings on the condi-
tional use. This was seconded by Harold Roby and Carried.

All members present agreed that the rezone from R-l to R-? on prooperty bounded by 3t,in-
son, Hoover, the town's west boundary, Hosedale and HarborviRW be left as stated.
The choice property near the top of the hill should not be included and moved that the
aforementioned section be divided into R-l and H-2 zones as per the diagram sent to the
council as per meeting of April 1, 1969.

A31 members of the Planning Commission felt that this rezone would he in the best
interests of the Town of Gig Harbor,

Comprehensive road plans were discussed. Full discussion next, meeting.

Meeting adjourned at 9'15 upon motion by Harold Roby and seconded by Reuben Herkheimer,

John Finholm. Acting Secretary



April 22, 1969

The meeting of the Gig Harbor Planning Commission was called to order by
Chairman Louis Mazza at 8:10 P.M. Members present were Louis Mazza,
Harold Roby., Rubin Berkheimer, Warren Bradley and. John -Finholnu

The Public hearing on the request of the Peninsula Light Co. for one (l)
foot variance on their proposed building was held. Mo opposition to this request
was voiced* Rubin Berkheimer moved that the variance be allowed; seconded by
Harold Roby. Carried.

The Gig Harbor Planning Commission has received a letter from the Washington
Association of Cities that the zoning code of the of the Gig Harbor code sections
19*3-19.4 and 19.5 of the ordinance are perfectly permissible.

Trailer court ordinance tabled for further study.

May 6 - hearing on change of zone Rl to R2.

Discussion on comprehensive road plans. Propose immediate action by meeting with
Town Engineers and Town Council.

Adjourned 9:20 P.M. by motion of Harold Roby3 seconded by Warren Bradley.

Respectfully submitted3

J. tf« Finholm
Acting Secretary



Planning Commission Meeting, May 6. 19o(?

The meetin.fr was called to order by Chairman Ma7,za at. 8:05 "O..YU Present were Oha.i rrnan
Mazza, Reuben Rerkheimer, "Warren Bradley, Harold Roby ani John >?inholrri. Minutes of the
previous meeting, taken by John Finholm, were approved as read.

Chairman Mazza opened the public hearing on rezone of R-1 property bounded by Hosedale
Street,, Harborview Avenue, Pioneer Way, Grandview Street-Hoover Road and the west town
boundary. The chairman read the publj c notice and asked for objection to the proposed
rezone „

Martin Skrivanich, who has lots 1,9,11 and 12 in Pescadero Addition, oh.leet.ed in view
of the sewer drainage. He also said that the pipe line it; Inadenuate,

A ouesti on arose on the density requirements in the Pescadero Addition. D^nd
rd.rh said t ha t it was tfoned R— .? three years ap:o .

obje^t^d on the ground ̂  th^t the sept 3 c tanks 5 n thp ar^a '-/on ' t. i.p>e fare of
it n e . Mary Skr.ivanJ oh ('ai.d she didn't reallv under^t^nd whv it could not

be just a residential district.

Rosemary Ross, representing the Kmrnett Ross's who live on Rosed ale, said that the parents
feel that single family dwellings are sufficient in the area,

Phyllis Manly said she had property for two homes and. therr-i would be fewer sewa,p;e prob-
lems with one duplex than with two homes.

Nick Babich was not in favor of it, t He sug^ested that the council co.ue and take a
look at the drainage.

Del Jones said that it should stay the way it is with th"3 ?ewer s^ste/u that we have and
apartments mipht block the view.

When the chairman asked for a show of nands about seventy percent of thro people oresent
were not in favor of it. Only one person was for it.

Squires, who lives in Pescadero, said the drainage wa^ very Kad and h-? had seen two drain
fields that had overflowed down around the main water line.

The Lloyd Burnett's, who name in late, said that from a health standpoint the redone wa-s
not a e*ood idea.

John Gilich said that he was generally for heavier use of " --< nd .̂ yid said tr>at there must
be a road, through tli

rfnhe chairman asked for a show of hands against it.

The puKLic hearing v»rar> adjourned at &: ̂i p.m. The regi;Jar m^etir.g wa? rennnvened at 9:05.

Warren Bradley felt that the water mains on the hillside were inadequate and felt th.it
this was the highest point, and that density and other consideration-^ do not compare winh
the drainage problems. He moved that we recommend to the rounoi.l a gainst reborn ne; this
area from R-1 to R-? for tl-e aforementioned reasons plus the faot that a majority of
the people in the audience were against it. John F'inholru seconded. Motion carried.

The members of the Commission dismissed the nossibility of having no

Commission in order to be reappointed by the nevj" mayor, rp ê!:r d^r-ld
until the next meeting.



Planning Commission Meeting, May 8, 19^9* Cont'd.

in June they decided that one meeting a month as enough except for
hearings and then the secretary will call them.

Warren Bradley moved for ad.iournment and Harold Roby seconded. Fleeting adjourned

at 9:^5 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Planning Commission Meeting, June 3, 1969

The regular meeting of the Trig Harbor Planning Oor.iraj.ssJ.on was nailed to order at & p.m.
Present were Chairman Mazza, Warren Bradley, Reuben Berkheimer, John Finholm, Harold
Robv, Cecil Root and Dennis

As there were no correct ion^ or add.it i ons to the rrlnutes they stood aonroved as r^ad.

Mr. Xd Ha^enau showed the commission his plans for a lot he pronose? to buy from ^ince
SVansi on Jerisich Street. He contemplates the binldlnj? of a house and requests vari-
ances for the following:
1. A reduction in lot size to 7541 souare feet. He requests this because it would
allow him to construct another home on the remaining 9000 souare feet or he could sell
that lot,
->. He also requests a variance in front setback to 10 feet. He explained that the
roadway is an extra 10 feet wide, a donation from Mr, Skansi, which was at one time
needed as ferry access but which now will probably never be utilized,
He went on to say that the building inspector recommended that it be accepted. He
added that the orooosed building will restrict no one's view,

It was agreed that Mr. Ha^enau should present the request to the town clerk and that
the secretary should attempt to have the notice of public hearing published in the
Gateway on June 5 so that the hearing could be held by June ?4. Mr. Hagenau will be
away but his lawyer will handle it.

The chairman asked Mr. Root, and Mr. Courtr.ight for brie<£ resumes:
Mr* Root told the commission that he had been with Pacific Power and Light Company as
Division Manager and Oeneral Sales Manager, Mr. Courtr.ight has been with th^ National
Hank of Washington here since 19^5.

The commission decided that they would not have a quorum for the July 1 meeting ard
the.l.r Julv meeting uo to June 2/i.,

Mr. Berkheimer reminded the commission that his aooointment .expires this month.

The chairman brought up the secretarv's salarv. The s ecretary had renuest^d an
hourlv wa^e. Mr. Bradley motioned that we allow the secretary $2.00 per hour with
a minimum of $5.00 per meeting. John Finholm seconded,, Carried. The chairman will
siffn the vouchers for her pay.

John Finholm moved for adjournment arid Harold Roby seconded. Meeting adjourned at
q p ;»f7 I , L L ,



Planning Commission Meeting, June 2k» 1969

The regular meeting was called to order at 8 p.m. Rresent were Chairman Mazza, John
Finholm, Harold Roby, Dennis Courtright and Cecil Root. The minutes of the previous
meeting stood approved as read as there were no additions or corrections.

The public hearing on the Hagenau property was called to order. The chairman read the
public notice and asked for objections to the proposed variances. There were none.
Attorney Paglia said that they found that there is a ten-foot strip of road vacated,
adding an additional 1000 square feet to the property. He said this vacation was by
Resolution No. 2098 of the County Commissions of the ten feet of the outside of the Ferry
Landing Road which made it a 60 foot road; he said it reverts to a 60 foot road by
operational law.

John Finholm moved that we recommend to the council to accept or approve the granting
of the variances. Harold Roby seconded. Carried.

The hearing on the Robert Ebert variances was next. This asked for an increase in height
of the roof of k feet and asked also for an eight foot fence along the front property line.
The chairman asked for height of the existing roof. It had never been measured but was
thought to be about 15 feet from the ground. The chairman asked for objections: Mrs.
Louis Zinn said she opposed it as she said it would cut the view off for her. Mr. Heinemann
had no objection about the height. Then the fence portion of the variance was discussed*
John Finholm said he felt that the commission should stick within the new zoning ordinance
and not go over the height limitation of 6 feet. The commission will take it under advise-
ment.

The public hearings were then closed and regular business was discussed.

The chairman would like a thank you letter written to Mr. Berkheimer. John Finholm. moved
that we send it. Courtright seconded. The chairman will sign it,

Meeting adjourned at 8:35 p.m.

The following members of the commission met the next day at the Ebert residence to look
over the property: John Finholm, Dennis Courtright, Cecil Root and Chairman Mazza.

It was determined that the existing height of the house was 15 feet. John Finholm moved
that the variance be granted to increase the height of the house to 1? feet when the new
roof is constructed. The fence height was restricted to six feet. Seconded by Cecil Root
and carried.

Respectfully submitted.

Qfctu&£*j &U^
Patricia Ebert, Secretary



Planning Commission Meeting, August 7, 19&9

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Mazza at 8 p.m. on Thursday, August 7,
after postponement .from August 5« The meeting was postponed for lack of a quorum.
Pre,se.nt were John Finholm, Harold Roby, Dennis Courtright, Cecil Root and John
Gil̂ ch. ; •

As there were no corrections or additions to the minutes they stood approved as read.

The public hearing was then called to order. The public hearing was on Ronald Ray's
request for a rezone of his property adjacent to the Austin & Erickson log mill from
R-l, Single Family Residential,- to (XL, Commercial. Ronald Ray introduced his new
partner, Larry Burcar. Then Mr. Ray went on to say that he and his partner would like
to erect a building suitable for storage or light manufacturing. He thought that net
storage might be in short supply and his building could be used for that purpose. He
would manufacture nothing h.eavier than kitchen cabinets. He felt that it would not be
spot zoning as there is commercially zoned property across the street and it might be
considered an extension of the existing zone.

When the chairman asked for objections Mr. Roby spoke up and said that Howard Austin
didn't care one way or another. There were no objections. Thene was some discussion
as to what "light manufacturing" consists, but it has hever been defined. After fur-
ther discussion, Harold Roby moved that the change in sone be allowed.' Seconded by
John Finholm and carried.

Dennis Courtright moved that we ask for $600.00 for the 1970 budget. Harold Roby
seconded. Carried. The secretary was instructed to write the letter.

i
The chairman mentioned that John Smith would like to rezone and erect a 12-unit apart-
ment house next to the park on Harbor Heights. The chairman suggested that the
Planning Commission look the property over*

The chairman suggested appointing a vice-chairman in case the regular chairman is not
present. John Finholm moved that Harold Roby be appointed. Seconded by John Gilich.
Carried.

As there was no further business the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

_
Patricia Ebert., Secretary



Planning Commission Meeting, September 23> 1969

The regular meeting of the Planning Commission was called to order at 8 p.m. by
Vice-Chairman Roby, Present were Warren Bradley, Cecil Root, John Finholni, John
Gilich and Dennis Courtright.

The minutes of the previous meeting stood approved as read*

Vice-Chairman Roby told the commission that Grover Crawford offered to dedicate land
for a road that -would permit access to the Hill-Stanicb Street area, and Mr, Roby
feels that the council should do something,

John Finholm said that he felt that a potentially-dangerous situation exists on
Harborview Avenue at the junction of Peacock Avenue, lie went on to say that cars
making the turn up Peacock do not yield the right-of-way to Harborview traffic,
and he feels that a stop sign should be installed for southbound traffic along
Harborview, Warren Bradley moved that we recommend to the council to look into
putting in the stop sign coming from the head of the bay on Harborview0 John
CSlich seconded. Carried.

Crawford's property was again discussed and John Finholm felt that the council,
should handle the matter. All agreed that the town should accept the dedication
of the street while it is available to them. Councilman Klenak, in the audience,
agreed to bring it up at the council meeting.

Cecil Root brought up the Peninsula Helmsmen's street naming and. numbering
proposition. He thought it was an excellent plan arid explained that early settler!,<3
names would be retained. He felt that the Planning Commission should give approval
and he then moved that the secretary write a letter to the County Commissioners,
signed by the chairman, approving their plan, and offering cooperation in putting
it into effect, Barren Bradley seconded. Carried.

They then brought up the proposed apartment near the Harbor Heights Park, John
Gilich felt that three or four stories should, not be allowed there and Ceceil
Root felt that the park should be allowed to retain its desirable features and
not be spoiled by multiple dwellings*

Warren Bradley moved for adjournment and Dennis Courtright seconded. Meeting
adjourned, at 9:10 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Patricia Ebert. Secretary



PLANNING COMMISSION MfiETItfG and PUBLIC HEAR1MG, October 7, 1969

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Mazza at & p«mft Present were Warren
Bradley, Dennis Courtright, John Gilich, Harold. Roby and Cecil Root.

The public hearing on rezone of the Standc property was opened by Chairman Mazssa
who read the notice from the newspaper. Mrs. Stancic*spoke on behalf of her husband
who was fishing. She explained that they own the property that stretches between
otinson Avenue and Bayridge Avenue; eventually they plan to build their own home on
the upper portion. They would like to build a tri-plex on the lower portion, with
two apartments in the daylight basement and a third apartment above these two. She
felt that they would obstruct no one's view. As'they would foe "adjacent to the Ford
agency's used car lot, she felt the property is not suitable for single-family use.

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph,Serka were in the audience and they did not protest but felt that
permission for this one apartment c.would open the door to more. This they would not
want.as they wish to preserve the single-family character of the neighborhood.

Warren Bradley felt that the recommendation from the Planning Commission should
include an entire area instead of just one lot. Mr. >Mazza then told, the members
of the commission that the Ford agency had never been zoned anything but R-l
which placed the building under non-conforming use. This was hardly fair because
if there were a fire the building could-not be rebuilt. The commission members
decided to have an on«site inspection on Sunday at 2 p.m.

Dennis Courtright moved for adjournment and Harold Roby seconded. Adjourned at

Respectfully submitted,

Patricia fibert, Secretary



Planning Commission Meeting, October 21, 1969

Vice-Chairman Roby called the meeting to order at &:1.5 o.n. Present were
Cecil Rootj John Finholra, John G-ilich and Dennis Courtright. The minutes
of the previous meeting stood approved as read..

The public hearing was continued from the October 7 meeting on the Marion
Stancic rezone request*

The proposition was put to tho Planning Commission that- the .̂ tanoic property
could have a transitional-use permit by virtue of being adjacent to property
"that has non-confo.rmi.njg use as commercial property and also i;̂  across the
street from itf-1, Waterfront. ueQoiamendation & the transitional use permit
would eliminate the necessity of spot soiling as well. ,The drainage problem
was discussed but it was agreed that no building permit could be issued if
the Health Department refused permission for a septic tank0 Dennis Courtright
then moved that the council be be notified^ with a ^opy ho the Stancic's, that
the Planning Commission recommends granting of a transitional use permit.
This was seconded, by John Finholm and carried. They felt thaj: l-;r. Nevrton, of
the Ford Agency,, should be advised that he has improper zoning and Jolrn Gillch
offered to let him know. ,

Cecil Root moved that the .meeting be adjourned. Dennis Courtrjgbb seconded the
motion* Meeting adjourned at 9:A5 p.m.



Planning Commission Meeting, November 18, 19&9

The meeting was called to order by Vice-Chairman Roby at 8 p.m. Present were
V-.'arren Bradley, John_Finhol.m5 Dennis Courtright, John Gilich and Cecil Root,
The minutes of the previous meeting stood approved as reacu

John C-IHch reported that he had talked with Bill Newton at the Ford Agency
concerning the..proper zoning of the agency property and that Newton will have
a J-awyer handle it. Mr, Newton appreciated it that the Planning Commission had
advised him.

'•barren Bradley moved that the secretary send a letter to the cotznc.il asking them
to review the public hearing necessity on variances as written in the ordinance.
Mr. Root felt that only one public hearing should be held, this to be held before
the Planning Commin.£l.on, and the council should be the Board of Anoeals. Jojan
Flnholni seconded the motion* Carried.

Cecil root said that the county will definitely start after the first of t^e year
on. about three acres of the new park.

The commission discussed acquisition of streets, barren "Rradley felt that the
people should be asked for a bond issue. The;?' will draft letters by next meeting
and make a composite to be published in the Gateway.

V/arren Bradley moved for adjournment and John Finholrn seconded. M-3etin> adjourned
at 9:9/5 p.m.
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Planning Commission Regular Meeting and Public Hearing, February 3> 1970

The regular meeting of the Planning Commission was called to order at 8 p.m. Present
were Chairman Mazza, Warren Bradley, Harold Hoby and Cecil Root. John Gilich was ill
and John Finholm was out of state.

As there were no corrections to the minutes of the previous meeting they stood approved
as read.

The chairman presented a letter from the Association of Washington Cities which answered
the Planning Commission's request for information on planning, funds for planning, etc.
They conveyed a great deal of information on loan.

The chairman read a letter from the mayor which recommended the appointment of L.P. (Pat)
McGuire to fill the vacancy on the Planning Commission. Mr. Bradley moved that we accept
the recommendation aid Cecil Root seconded. Carried.

At this point the chairman opened the public hearing and read the letter from Paskill
Properties and the notice of public hearing. John Meyer, the architect for the firm of
Charles Morgan, presented the plans and explained that his firm had attempted to design
a wooden building with a soft character that had plenty of plantings to further soften
the line. It will encompass three floors of apartments with iether 19 or 20 units and
parking area for nearly two cars per unit under the building. The top floor apartments
will have balcony bedroom with planted roof decks. The entire building has a setback of
2.5 feet as a front yard. It will have its own sewage treatment plant with the outflow
about 99 percent pure. As it is a condominium, it is estimated that the units would sell
for from $30,000 to $50,000 each*

The chairman then opened the meeting to comments from those opposed:

JOE ANCICH said that he owns property on both sides of the proposed apartments and wishes
to go on record as objecting to the variances. His reasons were that he does not believe
in spot zoning and he feels that it ;will lower the value of his property.

KATHERINE FRANICH felt that it would be a bad thing if these people were allowed to build
as the next people would be building across the street from her also.

MARY JERKOVICH said that she felt it would be blocking their view quite a bit there,,

DONALD SMITH felt that if permission were granted in this case then the commission and
the council could not deny others the right to build as high or as densely.

JOHN PAGLIA had been retained by Joe Ancich and he told the commission that they could
not pass on these variances because they are directly contrary to the zoning ordinance
No, 109A which decrees "light and air" as well as height, density and maintenance of
the residential character of the Harbor. He said that he understood that one member of
the commission had already publicly voiced his opinion that he was in favor of the project.
He said that he would not name names but felt that one member should disqualify himself.
He said that he had been retained by Joe Ancich but that no doubt others wished to be
represented and he cited Jerkovich, Franich, Smith and Stancic.

MARION STANCIC said that it is rather high and not within reason.

WARREN BRADLEY" commented that it was important to maintain view although he knew that
sometimes it was not possible. He did agree that traffic congeation would be rather bad.

CECIL ROOT felt that the problem required a great deal of consideration.

LANE PASKILL told the commission that they had really tried to make an interesting place



for the town. He said that there is only an eight-foot difference between this building
and the building previously approved for Cornell. He felt that his building would be
infinitely more desirable to look at than the present garbage dump that exists there.

JUDITH STANCIC: said she objected to the proposed building but also told Mr. Paskill
that local residents do not consider the Harbor a garbage dump.

MARY SMITH registered her objection to the building also.

JOHN MEYER said that the proposed apartment imposes no more of a hardship than that granted
Mr. Cornell. He described present conditions on the property as old broken down concrete
walls, stagnant water standing in pools, rusted metal and junk lying around; he told Mrs.
Stancic that only this piece of property was referred to as a garbage dump, not the entire
Harbor. He went on to say that they had taken sight levels from the Jerkovich's front porch
and it is true that it does take away some of their view, but that the building should
destroy no one else's view, but instead provide a pleasant vista with soft weathered wood,
landscaped roof gardens, and green grass and trees at street level.

The commission discussed the possibility of taking the matter under further consideration.
Mr. Gilich had expressed a desire to be able to vote in the matter and could not be present
as he was ill. The commission decided to postpone their decision until their next regular
meeting on February 1? at & p.m.

John Paglia told them that their vote must take place in public. Warren Bradley asked that a
letter be written to John Finholm asking his opinion in the matter.

The commission then turned to the Wesley Wright request for a hearing. Mr. Wright had asked
permission to construct a franchised campground on his property outside the town. The com-
mission had previously voted against this as they had little information to go on and no
plot plan to guide them. Mr. Wright presented the plot plan, photographs, sketches, etc.,
for their information. He assured the council that it would be supervised as he would live
on the premises. He also explained that no trailers are permitted as permanent residences;
only travel trailers and campers on a transient basis. He said that the Pierce County
Planning Commission had given their approval and were waiting for word from this body before
recommending to the County Commissioners,

Harold Roby moved that the Gig Harbor Planning Commission, upon reconsideration of the site
as temporary use instead of permanent trailer facilities, recommend in favor of the camp-
ground. Warren Bradley seconded. Carried.

The meeting was over at 9:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Patricia Ebert, Secretary



Planning Commission Public Hearing, February 1.7, 1970

The continuation of the public hearing was called to order at 8 p.m. by Chairman Mazza.
Present were Warren Bradley, Cecil Root and Harold Roby.

Mr. Paskill asked Architect Meyer to go over the model of the building. Mr. Hansen
questioned whether the model was exactly to scale. Mr. Meyer assured him that it is exact-
ly to scale but pointed out the small amount of the property that will be filled.

George Bujacich asked how long the proposed dock was. He wanted to know if permission for
the dock had been obtained from the adjoining property owners. Mr. Paskill answered that
the dock was still in the planning stage. They had not gone so far as to obtain permis-
sion from adjoining owners. He said that the proposed dock (perhaps thirty or forty feet
long) was an accomodation dock not a marina. George added that he feared that the rise
in taxes from the condominium would force him to give up his net shed-because he could
no longer afford it.

The Chairman read the list of names of property owners within 300 feet and asked for a
roll call of those present*

Ray Graves, representing Paskill Properties, made a few comments and urged the Planning
Commission to approve the application. He said that, judging by the scale.model, it does
not appear to be a very high building. He spoke of the previous use and of the applica-
tion that was previously granted to Cornell for a condominium. He said this building
represented an investment of three-quarters of a million dollars. He felt that this
building was probably more desirable than most uses to which the property might be put.
If this proposition fails the value of the property might be depressed and an undesirable
use might be created. He stressed that it would not attract transients. He stressed the
tax income.

Mr. Paglia again spoke and said that he represents the Jerkoviches, the Smiths, the
Franiches, the Ancich Estate, the Stancics, Newton Ford, and the John Bujaciches. He
spoke about the dangerous curve, density of use and spot zoning. He brought up Cornell,
the ordinances, both old and new, and maintained that it was spot zoning, citing the
example of Guemes Island and an aluminum processing plant. The chairman told him that
it was not a question of zoning, only of variances. Ray Graves also said it was not
spot zoning because Paglia1s example (Guemes Island) was a change from residential to
commercial use and true spot zoning, but this case is within the contemplated use and
well within the present zoning.

There was a discussion of fire^proof construction. The architect said it is covered
under the Uniform Building Code.

Mr,» Hansen asked twice more if the model was exactly to scale.

Judith Stancic said she would like to ask the gentlemen a question — "How would they
like to live in the property directly behind your building?" She felt that it blocks the
view of all the houses near there. The architect said it really takes the view of only
one—the Jerkovich house.

There were no further comments. Chairman Mazza reminded the Planning Commission of their
objectives. Warren Bradley spoke. He said that so far as a view blockage is concerned
some do have their view blocked irregardless of the rules of the ordinance. He then moved
that due to setting a precedence for future variances as to height and density he recom-
mends that this variance be denied and so recommends to the town council for their action.
Seconded by Cecil Root. Carried unanimously be individual vote.

Respectfully submitted,
Patricia Ehsrt-Secretary



Planning Commission Meeting, March ?4, 1970

The special meeting of the Planning Commission was called to order by Chairman iUiazza
at 8:10 p.m. Present were John Finholm, Cecil Root, Harold Roby and Warren Bradley,

The secretary read the minutes o.f the last meeting. As there were no corrections or
additions to the minutes they stood approved as read.

Chairman Mazza then opened the public hearing by reading the notice published in the Gate-
way. This was a request by the Phillips Petroleum Company for a variance in height and
size of a sign.

Mr. Bob Claypool of the Phillips Company explained why they request the variances. They
wish to have a sign that was visible from outside the Harbor. They established the height
and size by having a crane hold a sign at various levels while they watched from a small
boat in the channel. They determined that it was visible at 33 feet. They explained that
the sign vrould be illuminated but not flashing and would probably not be lit past 9 p.m.
The sign would be fixed at right angles to Harborview Drive and he felt that it would
obstruct hardly any view.

Chairman Masiza then asked for comments from the floor. Susan Ritchie obiected to the sign
on the grounds that she was against any and all signs. She felt that signs are a detri-
ment to the Harbor. Mr. Ritchie felt that the location of the sign, on the land near the
builkhead, would be misleading to newcomers who might feel that it was an automobile gas
station; a service station for boats should be advertised strictly from the water side, Mrs.
Lee Makovich objected as she also felt that the sign should be at the end of the float.

The Oil Company explained that they prefer to have the sign on the land as they were advised
by their engineers that a post would break when subjected to wave action at the end of a
float. Also the sign could be higher and more visible from the land.

Cecil Root .and John Finholm said they were both in favor of upholding the* ordinance.
Warren Bradley said, he felt that permission of this kind would open the door and permit
all the oil companies to erect such signs. Cecil Root moved that the Planning Commission
recommend that the request be denied. Harold Roby seconded. Carried.

The public hearing was closed and the Chairman called for other business.

Antone Skansie brought his fence problems before the Planning Commission. He said that he
had begun the building of a fence to which a neighbor objected and he then found that he
needed a building permit. The council informed him that he also needs a variance as the
fence is too close to the road. He wishes to obtain either permission for the variance
or Vacation of the street. The road js 40 feet wide and he previously obtained a variance
for his setback on his house which is just 10 feet from the road. He was not willing to
place his fence on the setback line, John Finholm felt that the fence on the right-of-way
would create a dangerous situation by obstructing vision. Others felt that it vrould be
too great a deviation from the ordinance to permit a fence that close to the road. Warren
Bradley then moved that the Planning Commission recommend that the roadway fronting lots
?,3,5 and 6 of Bayridge First Addition be vacated. Harold Rohy seconded. Carried.

Meeting adjourned at 9:45 p.m.

Respect fully, submitted,,

Patricia Fihert, Secretary



regular meet i r.p" of t,h e O-.l^ !-^arVior Planri r. R Corr/lss-i on was cal I ed to order bxr Chai rman
a. Present were ^ecil Root, Warren Pradley. Harold Roby and John ^inholm.

(,
The secretary read the minutes of the Last meetim7'. Repvardjnp; t,he proposed street vnca—
tion. John Finholm said hp felt that the Commission bad acted a,, little hastily. He felt'
that parkin/? would b.eoorae a problem now and "how about the dr.aina.fre," Thp.re were no
other comments and the minutes stood approved as read,

Clv.de Strieker, representing Charles Bent on 3 presorted plane for the proposed resi denee
to hp Kuilt on Shirley Street n^xt to Mi ck T-prahochia, He asked for a variance in
hei fht of 9 feet £ inches hut sq Id that the house coul d be completed , vn.th a variation
in roof style 9 to nompl.y wj.th present height r^stricti ons. The change in roof style
'•jouldj however, destroy the. appea,ra,noH of tbe honse. No one f s v.i.ew v/ould be affected as
thp honrf* will be biiilt on the absolute crest of the hill. No ne.i ghhors object* In
fr )c t ? the Tarabochia.s submitted a letter in fnvor of it. John Finholm said, h? hat^-d to
r-;ee too rmir-h deviate'. on ^rom the ^onlr.°; ordinance bv/.t he said he would f ro alonp; vn'.th this
as it would, block no one ' " view. Warren nradley moved t^at the Planning Cornmissi on

tha.t this Q foot 6 inch vgr.iancft be frranted. Harold Roby seconded. Carried.

Mr. i'lay^a then explai ned the 7.nnlnp; ordinance as it apoU es to fences . He corarjared it
T-;^."*' h t^e Fir crest ond 1 nance vr^i c.h provides a fence ^ etha.ck of 5^ f e^t on corner lots .
A l l members felt that t!ie 50— foot setback v rps worthwhile V-^ut wished to keep .the h^.i °:ht
of ?^ M . Mr , Hoot rnoired that the /.o^inf ordinance be amended to a f l f t v— foot setback
on ^orner lots, retaining the fence height of 3^". From the ^0— foot setba,ck? the fence

be no higher thp.n six feet, up to and including the rear property line. Harold Roby
Carrvled .

Kayor P1',^.?^-! ch wa° present and posted a sketch on the bulletin board showing property on
the waterfront between the Peninsula I.lp;ht Compart1' and the G-ilich net shed, '^he council
i'vould. l i k e to provide property in the town for multiple family use with ^renter density
-T,'V.Pn tv-o huildinp's would not conflict with the o^r"r— all planning now in for^e. For
the?e fpa^ons the Planning Commissi on vi 11 make a recommendation for a ^hanre in zoning
ann will designate the property ¥-2 or W— A. Op^r °paces f'or vistas will be provided so
as to not completely obstruct view. TJuild.ings iO to ^0 feet in. height can be aceomodated
;->t t.hp south end of the tr a ct « rpoward the north the PT round rises and bui.l d in.cr hr>_^ p;ht
must be lower.

'.r'he Chairman reminded th« mayor that, the Commission js short, another member "vs Warren
3radl.^y's term, is up a^- of this m^etin.^. They would also like to replace John O-.i 1 J oh
P.S he has been unahi.e to attend. The mayor said to write him_ a letter to that ef fec t ,



Special Planning Commission Meeting, July 2, 1970

The special meeting of the Gig Harbor Planning Commission was called to order by
Chairman Mazsa at 8 p.m. Present were John Finholm, Pat McGwire, Harold Roby and
Cecil Root. The meeting was called to hear a variance request from John S. Hanson,
3136 Klwood Drive W., Tacoma, Mr. Hanson wishes a 2*6" variance in height for a
residence he plans to construct below the Bettis residence on Grandview Extension.

The secretary had not notified John Gilich of the meeting as she thought he was no
longer a member. Chairman Mazza said he had asked for another chance and he will
still be considered a member of the Commission.

There were no corrections or additions to the minutes so they stood approved as
read.

The commission felt that the Hanson variance would obstruct no one's view as the
peak of the roof would be below the level of the foundation of the home directly
above. Harold Roby moved that the Planning Commission recommend approval of the
plans as submitted and grant the variance request of Mr. Hanson,, John Finholm
seconded. Carried.

Cecil Root moved that the secretary be instructed to write a letter to the county
commissioners requesting the current status on the street naming and numbering
procedure and recommending all possible dispatcho

As there was no further business the meeting was adjourned at 8:30 p.m.

Respectfully, submitted,
if ̂U^U^t^^-^kJ
Patricia Etfert, Secretary



o

Regular Planning Commission Meeting, August 4, 1970

Chairman Mazza called the meeting to order at 7 p.m. Present were Cecil Root, John
Gilich, Harold Roby and Pat McGuire. The secretary read the minutes of the last
meeting. As there were no corrections or additions the minutes stood approved as
read .

Mayor Bujacich was present and asked the Planning Commission's consideration of a
new amendment to the zoning ordinance. This was passed by the Council at their
meeting on July 27. The Planning Commission was to consider the ordinance amendment
only in the light of the area involved, between the Gilich net shed'̂ the Light Company,
the mayor said. He went on to explain that the ordinance allows greater density and
greater height; seventy percent of the land area would be available for buildings,
laying thirty percent for open space. The mayor said the attorney planned it to
read "land area from sideto side, measured from the two corners nearest the water.11

Mr. McGuire said he felt that later on in that section the meaning became ambiguous
as it states "seventy percent of the total area. . ." The commission decided that
they could approve the amendment if a provision were included to clarify "area."
Mr. Root then moved that the ordinance be approved if Section 10 A-3 paragraph (b)
be clarified./ Pat McGuire seconded. Carried. Mr. Root since provided a detailed
motion as follows:

That the new zoning ordinance No* 135, as passed by the Gig Harbor Town
Council, be approved by f the Planning Commission with the proviso that
Section No, 10 A-3 (b) now reading "70% of the total area of the parcel
whereon the construction is to occur." b^clarified to specify that only
70% of the length of the lot (running- aoproximatly parallel to the shore
line and to Harborview Drive) may be ffiiUft upon, leaving the remaining

30% for open view of the water and of the Harbor. That a letter to this effect
be sent to the council.

¥he meeting was adjourned at 7:35 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Patricia Ebert, Secretary



Special Meeting, August 2S» 1970

The special meeting was called to order at 8:20 p.m. by Vice-Chairman Roby.
Present were John Finholm, Cecil Root, John Gilich and Pat McGuire,

The meeting *ras called to discuss the rezone petition of the J.H. Galbraith
Company who wish to rezone a small parcel of R-l property to B-2 for use as
a service station location. The property is adjacent to Harbor Heights School
and is on the corner of Pioneer Way and Grandview Street.

John Finholm said he would like to hear what the residents and the school felt
about it. Pat McGuire felt that a buffer zone was provided and this property
was not really near it. Also, it would be spot zoning. Cecil Root felt that
the buffer zone should be sufficient land for such uses. John Gilich moved that
the request be rejected because the proposed land lies three hundred feet out-
side the General Use zone and therefore constitutes spot zoning. In addition,
there is insufficient evidence to date as to whether the State proposes a major
interchange in this area. This request could be reconsidered in the event that
the foregoing interchange is constructed.
Meeting adjourned at 9 p.m.

Respectfully submitted.

Patricia Ebert, Secretary



SPECIAL MEETING, DECEMBER 8, 1970

The Planning Commission met in special session on December 8, 1970, at 8 p.m. Present were
Chairman Mazza, Pat McGuire, Fred Hildebrand, John Flnholm, Cecil Root, John Gilich and
Harold Roby.

John Dobler, who is building a 36-unit apartment house at; the head of the bay on the east
side, presented his plans for commission approval. He said he hoped to eventually go ahead
with a second identical apartment house near the first one and felt that all the property
from the Bayshore Apartments around to Kaehler's dock would be ideal for multi-dwelling use
and would ad&pt very well to apartment houses of various kinds. He has firm purchases from
the Veitenhanses and tentative purchases from Conan,, His only outrighyrefusal is from
Tripletta He would like the Planning Commission to approve his plans to establish a W-2
or W-3 zone if he submits annexation proceedings to the town. The chairman told him that
the commission could not approve or disapprove—only hold a public hearing and make their
recommendations on that basis.

Mr, Tom Galbraith and E.K. Murray of the J.K.Galbraith Company again asked for permission
to use their site on Pioneer Way for a service station. They applied for a conditional
use permit and only for the property to be occupied by the station. There was some dis-
cussionon the request. Chairman Mazza felt that the property, just 52 feet away from the

use zone, could better qualify for a transitional use permit. Fred Hildebrand
•-1— Planning Commission recommend granting of a transitional use permit

"id "150 feet by 125 feet: in depth, not to exceed 20,000
:>nded by Cecil Root,, Motion carried. The secretary was
1 with a carbon copy to the Galbraith Company.

iuld like to get together to clear up matters of policy.
:ond week of January,. Meeting adjourned at 9:25 p.m.

Dectfuliy submitted,
/ ~+~ Secretary

REGULAR MEETING, JANUARY 5, 1971

• at 8 p.m. by Chairman Mazza. Present were Pat McGuire,
H=©4^-Roby, John FinhoHm arid John Gilich. As there were no
2 minutes of the last meeting they stood approved as read.

t and showed plans of a piece of property that he owns south
requests rezoning to General Use that part of the property
the freeway. The freeway access road cuts across a corner

e feels that this non-view property is not good for
e rezoned to business-oriented use.

jroperty ;that lies along the freeway should be tied in with
county pdicy of 500 feet from the centerline of the freeway
an moved that a recommendation be made to the council that all
im the centerline of the freeway be classified General Retail
m. Carried. Fred Hildebrand seconded the motion. The Planning
to look the property over and decide on what portion of theland

, neral use on the basis of topography.

As there was no further business the meeting was adjourned at 9:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary



Planning Commission Meeting, January 19, 1971

The regular meeting of the Gig Harbor Planning Commission was called to order by Vice-
Chairman Roby at 8 p.m. Present were Pat McGuire, Fred Hildebrand, and Cecil Root.

As there were no corrections or additions to the minutes of the last meeting they stood
approved as read.

E.W. Hagenau presented his request: for multi-family use on a dwelling he recently con-
structed on his property on Jerisich Street. He felt that since the house is already
there that making it a two-family dwelling really changes nothing. He said the septic
tank is ample for four-bedrooms arid his lot size is over 18,000 square feet which is
more than enough square footage. Mention was made that there are two beach cabins on
the same property. Pat McGuire moved that the Planning Commission recommend approval of
the application to the council based on Section 10.2 (4) of the zoning ordinance. Cecil
Root seconded. Carried.

Mr. Root asked why the letter regarding the general use zone along Highway 16 ;had not:
been submitted to the council The secretary explained that Chairman Mazza felt it was
not explanatory enough. Pat McGuire wrote a rough draft for that letter for submission
to the council.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:50 upon motion by Fred Hildebrand.

Respectfully submitted,

Patricia Eberts Secretary

Planning Commission Meeting of February 2, 1971

The Gig Harbor Planning Commission met on February 2, 1971. Present were Chairman Mazza,
Pat McGuire, Cecil Root, Harold Roby, John Gilich and Fred Hildebrand.

As there were no corrections or additions to the minutes they stood approved as read.

Julian Schmidtke was present to request a rezone of property they propose to buy at the
site of the Austin & Erickson log mill and the residence next door. They request a rezone
from R-l to B-2, as they wish to remodel the mill and use the building for their basket
shop. There will be no manufacturing and there will be ample parking. They hope to uti-
lize the house in the business. The chairman felt that B-l would be a better description
as the ordinance states that residences are to be discouraged in B-2 zoned property and
he felt that all the land from the creek on down to include the Ronald Ray property should
be considered for rezoning. The Ronald Ray property had previously been accorded C-l use
but the property reverted to R-l since the zone change was not used within a year. The
chairman would like that portion of Ordinance No. 109A to specifically include gift shops;1

thus 7.2 (9) should read Variety Stores and Gift Shops. Harold Roby then moved that it be
recommended to the council that it be approved for B-l from the beginning of the Ray prop-
erty to the creek, or a permanant boundary line set by the town council. This was seconded
by Pat McGuire. Carried,

The chairman then brought up the Hagenau request. There was a discussion concerning the
fact that there are three homes on the same property.

Pat McGuire moved that Mr. Root's letter be placed before the council with the possibility
of annexation of the area in question. They agreed that the property to be considered
for annexation runs from the veterinary clinic to Insell's property, running parallel to
the edge of the freeway. Every possible effort should be made to incorporate', this land
within the town limits. Harold Roby seconded. Carried. The secretary was instructed to

write to the council.

Meeting adjourned at 9:40 p.m, Respectfully submitted- P. Ebert, Sect.



April 6, 1971

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Mazza at: 8 p.m. Present were John Finholm,
Cecil Root, Harold Roby, Pat McGuire, John Gilich and Fred Hildebrand.

As there were no corrections or additions to the minutes of the last meeting they stood
approved as read.

The chairman called on Kae Paterson. Mrs. Paterson had written on behalf of interested
citizens of the town who live near the crest of the Pioneer-Stinson aren. They would like
to nee a more attractive plan for development near the interchange as this will be the
main entrance to the town. They would like to see sidewalks before development is begun/
They would also like to see a more careful consideration before rezoning is done by anyone.
She presented careful drawings concerning roads, driveways, possible multi-family zones,
etc. The commission said they would take her ideas under consideration,

DENTON VARIANCE: Mr, Denton and his architect, Mr. Kennedy, were present and showed drawings
of his lot on Harborview. There is an existing house on the property and he would like to
build on the front of the lot which has more than sufficient area for a second dwelling/
They are asking for a variance in backward from 30s' to 15' es they wish to place the new
residence as far back on the lot as possible in order to preserve the view for the neigh-
bors. Keither did they wish to place the daylight bassmented house closer to the front
property line as it would stick up like a sore thumb. All the members of the commission
felt that it would be better placed back on the lot, John Gilich moved that the petition be
accepted with the stipulation that the square footage requimement be met, maintaining the
minimum lot size of 10,450 square feet. This was seconded by Fred Hildebrand and carried.

HACENAU VARIANCE: Mr. Hagenau presented Wesley Taft of Whitacre Engineers who told how
Mr.. Hagenau requests a variance from 18,000 square feet down to 17>693 square feet to
accomodate the fourth dwelling unit on his property. There was a question concerning what:
comprises a dwelling unit and the commission felt that the zoning ordinance was ambiguous
on this point. The commission felt that W-l is more lenient, insofar as multiple use
goes and the three homes on Mr. Hagenau1s lot seem to harm no one. He has furnished ample
parking on the lot. He claims that none of the neighbors object to his plans to rent the
daylight basement. The commission felt that decision was a matter of legal interpretation.
Fred Hildebrand moved that the petition be accepted,, John Finholm seconded. This was to
allow a variance of 310 feet in lot size. Carried. Fred Hildebrand asked that the word-
ing concerning dwelling unit be clarified; that the word "attached" be added to the
ordinance or furnish this commission with their intent. They wish another letter written
stating that it should read "9000 square feet for the first separate dwelling unit and
3000 square feet for each additional attached dwelling unit," if this is the intent of the
counci 1.

Respectfully

l$2L̂ <̂ >
Patricia Ebert, Secretary



April 21, 1071

The meeting x-;as called to order by Vice-Chairman Roby at 8 p.n. -'resent: v.̂ re John Finholm,
John Gilichj, Cecil Root, Fred Ilildehrand and Pat McGuire,

The minutes of the last meeting were read and Fred liildebrand nc.vocl that: the^ be accepted.
This was seconded by Pat McCuire and carried.

John HoImans was present and presented a petition for redone of the J~ith '.Jnyder property,
a four-acre tract which occupies the northwest corner of the Hurt Road and Harborview Avenue.
He asks for rezone from .{-1 to R-2. He introduced Architect Li t^xin border '//ho explained that
Lhey plan a development of about 47 apartments. They felt Miat the property would take better
to multiple use in regard to the Hi Idebrand property and it i s cd j,?.cent to ccunt.y property
zoned Corame r c i a 1 and PI armed Kei fthborhood Shopping, The}- fa 11 \. hf= t th*; t r.'- f i i c f low wou 1 d
increase a <;reat deal when the frontage; road [*oes in, tnakim* the property less desirable Tor
sin^la-fani ly use. They ; also f el. t that tlv- property could h^ cr-:-; sidereal i.r r. t r •••s i tiorv 1
zone in cnse the '".en-ora! use zone /'oes into effect.

they ni^ht feel about it. Others felt that site plans should bavo no. en furnish-?-'! as the^
hiesi ta ted to consider re^onin-^ without something concrete to ô 07:, Mr. Root would like to
visit the property. It was agreed that a decision would be postponed to the next moo-tin1;
when the architect will provide drawings of what they intend to do.

The commission then discussed the proposed amendment to Ordi nance I'.o. 109A* Fred Hi Iclabrami
moved that it be adopted in its en izirety wi th the exception of cbanp.in^ subpa r'-\-^raph (c)
to read "for general business use" instead of "for a modern-type gas station." John Finholni
seconded the motion, Carried

The meeting was adjourned at 9:25 p,m,

Resoectful.lv
/'"j "a—-" • " ''f

(j&f,L<e~4LsL£J fa
Patricia Ebert, Secretary

May 4, 1971

The meeting was called to order by Chai man Mazza at o p.m. Present wore .John '."inholnv, Cecl 1
Root, Fred Hildebrand, Harold Roby., John Gilich and Pat: KcGuire,

The minutes of the last meeting were read and as there were no corrections or additions they
stood approved as read.

Rezone Request: John Ilolmaas was present miu re-submitted th« petition for redone of the
Smith-Snyder property from R-1 to R-2, Mr. Holma.as stressed the point of naximun use of the
property for multi-dx;elling construction, the abutment of R- 2 zonecl property at the southwest
corner and the Commercial and General Use zoning by the county Lo the west, lie also stressed
the non-obstruction of view,

A site plan and sketch <jf the proposed complex was presented by \ 'r, Li t r:cnbarker. The comni-
sion questioned Mr. Litzenber^er on the proposal, specifically areas of parking, density, and
traffic safety relative ; to the two entrance-exits off M. \*>. Hunt Road

Mr, Root asked Mr. Litzenherger why rezoning had not been, reques :ed undf-.r a conditional, use
rezone; specifically para. 13.1 atic. 13.4 Mr, Holmaas answered -;hat provision had not been
considered that. Mr, Root's point of view was that rexoning under conditional use would per-

mit mu$ĥ  tighter control by the iTlannin.g Commission and the Council. Mr. Holm^as was agree-

able to submitting a conditional use request.



Mr. Berkheirner, an adjacent property owner, was present and was a&#(ed to give his views
of the proposal. Mr. lierkheiner is strongly opposed to rezoning to permit nul ti-dv)el ling
construction because of sanitation problems, spot zoning within a solid R-l area and
overcrowding with possible encroachment on his property by children.

There being no further discussion, Mr. iloby moved that the petition be denied. Mr*
Flnholm seconded, TAhe motion was carried with Mr,, Hi Ide brand abstaining.

Amendment to Ordinance: Chairman Mazza questioned the amendment to Ordinance No. 100A
which had been reviewed at the last meeting. Fred Hildebrand stated for the members
present that the motion as stated in the minutes of April, 20, 1971, was the wording as
approved by ;the commission.

Minutes taken by Pat McGuire.

The regular meeting was called to order by Chairman Mazza. Present were Harold Roby,
John Finholm, John Gilich, Cecil Root, Pat McGuire and Fred Hildebrnnd.

The minutes of the last meeting, taken by Pat McGuire, were approved as read.

R. L. Siegner had submitted a request for a variance on property he owns behind
Harold Kjorli's residence. He wished to place a residence farther back on the property
then the ordinance allows and had asked for a rear yard variance from 30' to 15* in order
to place the house high for the best view. lie had indicated that he retains an easement
to the property.

The commission had many unanswered questions., and, since Mr. Siegner could not be present,
they decided to postpone their decision. They would like to have more information and
have Mr. Siegner preserve.

La ivy Mclntosh of the County Planning Commission was present at the request of Fred
IliLdebrand. The commission showed him how they hope to establish a line to differentiate
the General Business zone along Highway 16, Mr, Edgbert was present with a topographical
map to explain the problem. Mr. Mclntosh will provide some rough sketches by the next
me e t i n g,

As there wss no further business the meeting was adjourned at 3:55 p.m.

Respectfullys

Patricia Ebart, Secretary



June 1, 19/1, Regular Meeting

The meeting was called to order by Vice-Chairman Roby. Present were? John Finholm, Cecil
Root, Pat McGuire, John Gilicb and Fred Hildebrand.

The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as read.

Mr, Siegner was present nnd asked approval of a variance on the re?r ya n' of a lot they
own on Uarborview behind Harold Kjorli's house. This was discussed, at the meeting of
May 18 and postponed as the commission tacked information concerning easements, land ele-
vations and so forth.

Russell Siegner showed a drawing of the property in relationship to casements, ro^ds and
adjoining properties. Ho said that the Pierce property behind bis lot maintains a bedf>e
of about 15 feet in height. The Pierce bouse is about 100 feet back from this hedge and
would not be affected as to view. The easement is about. 12 feet in v/idth and extends from
Harborviow Avenue.

It was felt that the variance of 15 feet in rear yard would ham no one, John Gilich then
moved that the Planning Commission recommend approval of this variance to the Town Council;
John Finholm seconded. Carried,

Kae Peterson was present and offered trie commission another map concern ing the disposition
of the property at the top of the hill.

Fred Hildebrand moved for adjournment at 8:40.

Mention was made that this meeting was the last for John Finholm. His appointment expires
June 11.

June 15, 1971, Regular Meeting

The Gig Harbor Planning Commission met on Hune 15. The meeting was called to order by
Chairman Mazza and present were Cecil Root, Harold Roby, John Finholm and Pat McGuire.

The Daniel Snuffin's were kpresent with their architect, Alan Bucholz, to request a variance
in setback on the lot they own on Franklin Avenae, just off Burnhara Way,, It was determined
that the 10 foot variance they request is considered a front yard setback. Mr. Bucholz
showed plans of the proposed dwelling and explained that since the land falls rather swiftly
to the rear the house would be onlj' about 8 feet above the level of the street. The commission
did question why the house could not be place farther back on the lot, thus eliminating a need
for any variance as there is plentjr of rear yard space; The Snuffin's said they wish to place
the house even with others on the street. Pat McGuire then moved that the commission recom-
mend approval of the variance. This was seconded by Cecil Root, Carried*

John Finholm had received an appointment to a third term. This will be verified by a
letter from the council.

The Planning Commission members agreed that they would not meet this summer except on call*

The meeting was adjourned at 8:50 p.m.
Respectfully,
Patricia Ebert, Secretary



Special Commission Meeting, July 6v». 1971

The: meeting was called to order at 8 p.m. by Vice-Chairman Roby. All were present,

Vice-Chairman Roby had the secretary read the application for transitional use permit
as submitted by the J. H, Galbraith Co. John Finholm felt that it would not be harmful
to the town. John Gilich said it was a unique landfall; he was not saying no but felt
that the main entrance to the town might be put to other uses. Fred Hildebrand moved
that the Planning Commission recommend approval of the transitional use permit. Pat
McGuire seconded.

Kae Paterson said it is 750 from the centerline of the freeway and thus lies 300 feet in
the residential area. Joe Ancich spoke also on the basis that it is spot zoning. Fred
Hildebrand said that in view of the Commission's intention to rezone all the land along
fhe frontage road, this goes along with proving that point. The County has to be shown
that the town is sincere.

The vote carried three to two, John Gilich and Pat McGuire voted no.

Meeting adjourned at 9 p.m.

KJ&S pec L tu L .L v̂ ĵ  .̂̂
\o0d5Lt^t&*> cw-^^
Patricia Ebert, Secretary

Special Commission Meeting, August 3, 1971

The meeting was called to order by Vice-Chairman Roby. Present were John Gilich, Cecil
Root, John Finholm and Pat McGuire.

The meeting was called upon the advice of the town attorney. It was necessary to pass
on two amendments to the zoning ordinance that Attorney Paglia said the Commission had
not: been given to consider. These were Ordinances No. 109 B and C.

Upon reading the papers in the J. K. Galbraith file, it was determined that the Planning
Commission had indeed seen Ordinance No. 109B and had passed on it at their meeting of
April 20, 1971. Pat McGuife moved that the Commission notify the council that they were
aware of and approved Ordinance No. 109B, with changes noted, on April 20, 1971, John
Gilich seconded. Motion carried.

There was discussion concerning Ordinance No. 109C with mention made that an ordinance
cannot be made retroactive. Pat McGuire moved that the Commission recommend disapproval
of any changes in Section 19.4, Subparagraph (c) proposed by Ordinance No, 109C. The
section as amended by Ordinance No. 109B is believed to be adequate, Mr. Root seconded,
Carried.

In other business the Commission discussed the possibility of establishing 30-minute
parking in the town. The future expansion of the town hall building was also discussed,
with the possibility that the building might be remodeled with some style.

Meeting adjourned at 9 p.m.

Respectfully, A

Patricia Ebert, Secretary



Planning Commission Meeting, September 7,, 1971

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Mazza. Present were Cecil Root, John
Gilich, Fred Hildebrand, Harold Roby and Pat McGuire.

The minutes stood approved as read.

No business was transacted. The chairman said he felt it was time to get reacquainted
and also to get together on the interchange. He asked Fred Hildebrand if he had any
further information on the highway development plans and the town's establishement of
a general zone. Mr. Hildebrand will see if he can get Mr. Mclntosh for the next
meeting. It was determined by Chairman Mazza that the frontage road is 300 feet from
the centerline of the Freeway.

They discussed the street vacation in the Clay Hill area. They decided to postpone
their recommendation until after the council meeting.

Meeting adjourned at 9 p.m.

Respectfully,
-

Patricia Eb
Secretary

Planning Commission Meeting, October 5, 1971

The regular meeting of the Gig Harbor Planning Commission was called to order at 8 p.m.
on September 5. Present were Chairman Mazza, Cecil Root, John Finholm, Fred Hildebrand,
Pat McGuire and John Gilich.

As there were no corrections or additions to the minutes of the last meeting they stood
approved as read.

Chairman Mazza told the Commission that the main business at handwwas to study and re-
write Amendments 109B and 109C. Cecil Root read Amendment 10915 to refresh everyone's
mind. Ed Bunch and Ruth Bogue , Council members, were present. Mrs. Rogue explained
that the amendments had been abolished by the Council at a public hearing upon the advice
of the town attorney. Councilman Bunch told the Commission tVmt any road in the town
could be considered an access road to the freeway the way the amendment was written and
all residential areas were jeopardized.

The Commission felt that there was a question concerning fchere the 300 feet from the
freeway lies—was it 300 feet from the centerline or the edge. Chairman Mazza moved that
the General Use zone be considered to be 300 feet from the State Highway property. This
would include the proposed frontage road. Fred Hildebrand seconded the motion. There
was a great deal of discussion on the motion which was now on the floor. Someone re-
minded the Commission that General Use includes Commercial andC-1 allows no residential
uses. There was a question of whether the re-write should be a zone change or transi-1

tional-conditional use as before. Fred Hildebrand said it would be a rezone and that this
would eliminate the question of transitional-^conditional use. Chairman Mazza then amended
his motion to read 800 feet from the centerline of Highway 16 as it now exists and also
amended it to read General Retail District instead of General Use. Fred Hildebrand
amended the motion to read that it be restricted to the area from Pioneer to Hunt Road.
This amendment also includes changing it from 800 to 100 feet from the centerline of the
freeway. John Finholm seconded the amendment. Fred Hildebrand and John Firiholm voted
yes; Cecil Root, Pat McGuire and John Cilich voted no. Pat McGuire recommended that the
amendment read 800 feet from the centerline instead of 1000 feet as 100 feet would ex-
tend into prime view property. John Gilich seconded, That motion was 300 feet from the
centerline of the freeway between Hunt Road and Pioneer Way. Carried. Mr. Root moved



jOO feet from the existing Highway 16
times and then Pat McGuire wrote the

eral Retail District, R-2, fora distance
/ except that area between the M.B. Hunt
e of 800 feet measured from the center

:heir 1972 budget needs and $300 was felt

.he Clay Hill property as a citizens' view-
clear the site and fix it up. This is the

jUested vacation for. Eat McGuire seconded.

Meeting adjourns

Respectfully submitted,
/^~} /? I
ŵ-"' ' /*J B 4^'\J£L*.ML^-J teV-Jt*^ Secretary

Planning Commission Meeting, October 19, 1971

The meeting was called to ordeie by Chairman Mazza,
holm, Harold Roby, John Gilich and Eat McGuire.

Present were Cecil Root, John Fin-

As there were no corrections or additions to the minutes they stood approved as posted.

Three members of the town council were present to discuss the rewriting of Amendments Noe

109B and 109C. Mayor Bujacich explained that he hoped that the proposed business
district adjoining the freeway could be interspersed, with green space as well as
buffered with R-2 zones for high rise apartment use. The 800-foot measurement from the
centerline of the freeway was also questioned but Pat McGuire explained that there had
to be some point of reference aad the Cushman Line and the freeway are established
points as well as a guide used by the State and County as well.

The possibility of using a topographical map to follow the ridge line was discussed.
The Commission explained that they had had one here at a meeting and had attempted to
make use of the ridge but the 800 foot measurement came close to it at several points.
It was agreed that a decision would be postponed until a map could be obtained.

Meeting adjourned at 9:20 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Secretary



The meeting was called to order by Vice-Chairman Roby at £ p.m.
John Finholm, Fred Hildebrand, Pat McGuire and John Gilich.

The minutes of the previous 'meeting were approved upon motion by
by Fred Hildebrand.

Present were Cecil Root

Cecil Root find seconded

Mick and Antoni 3k.ansi appeared on behalf of their rezone petit Lor-;, They requested rezone
of a parcel of land about 9 acres in size located on Clay Hill adjacent !:o the Beach Basket,
and rezone from R-l to C-l. They had no plans for development at the present time. Mr.
Root read those sections of the zoning ordinance that pertained to development and permitted
uses of B-l and C-l zones. It was hoped that the Slcansi brothers would realize that C-l did.
not fit the area well nor did it permit any residential uses. Then Fred Hildebrand moved
that the request be denied for C-l zoning. This was seconded by John Finholm, and carried.
This left the way open to change the request from C-l to B-l. This change was requested and
initialed by both parties. Pat McGuire then moved that the Planning Commission recommend
approval of the rezone request. Fred Hildebrand seconded. Carried.

Members of the council were present to again consider the rewriting of amendments 109 R and
109C by the study and consideration of that area at the top of Pioneer Way. The mayor had
obtained a topographical map of Che area and had drawn in suggested zones--B-l or General I'se
along the frontage road and a buffer of multi-family use of about 150 feet between the R-l
and the existing R-l down over the crest of the hill. There was a suggestion that these
multi-family zones attain a new designation, such as RMH or maximum density zones. The
mayor and Fred Hildebrand will meet with a county planner who can draw these suggestions
to scale in order for the Commission and the Council to act upon,

Fred Hildebrand moved for adjournment at 9:20. John Finholm seconded, Meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Patricia Ebert, Secretary



Regular Planning Commission Meeting, November 16, 1971

The meeting was called to order by Vice-Chairman Roby at 3 p.m. Present were Cecil Root,
John Finholm, Pat McGuire, John Cilich and Fred Hildebrand.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved upon motion by Cecil Root and seconded
by Fred Hildebrand.

Nick and Tont Skansi appeared on behalf of their rezone petition. They requested rezone
of a parcel of alnd about 9 acres in size located on Clay Hill adjacent to the Beach
Basket. They requested rezoning to C-l, They had no plans for development at the present-
time. Mr. Root read those sections of the zoning ordinance that pertained to B and C
zoning in hopes of clarifying the type of zoning that is requested. The Planning Commission
felt that zoning to Commercial in that area was not feasible, Fred Hildebrand moved that:
the request be denied for C-l zoning. This was seconded by John Finholm. Carried. The
request was'-'then" changed* by the Skansi Brothers to B-l; The change was initialed by ; both
parties. Pat McGuire moved that the Planning Commission recommend approval of the rezone
request, Fred Hildebrand seconded. Carried.

The council was present in order to study and consider the rewriting of amendments 109R
and 109C by rezoning the area at the top of Pioneer. The mayor had obtained a topographi-
cal map of the area and had drawn in suggested zones. He had included multi-family zones
of about 150 in width to be used as a buffer between existing R-l and the planned B-l
that faces the frontage road. There was a suggestion that these residential areas be
denoted as 11MH or condominium or high rise areas. The mayor and Fred Hildebrand will meet
with a county planner who can draw these suggestions to scale in order for the Commission
and Council to draw up amendments.

Fred. Hildebrand moved for adjourneraent at 9:20 p.m. John Finholm seconded. Meeting
adjourned.



die.imum Jfo^ati read a letter .Crom Town Attorney Hester which orivisen tlr: 1-Umning
Commission tha t new aad recent legislation makes it manda tory tha t i ae ;. lanning Conhniss
hold public, hearings as v;ell as council level. Mayor Bujacich was present and told the
commission that a public hearing is now required on re^oning of the property at. the top
of Pioneer Way which is designated as Lot 2 on the recently completed map posted on the;
board. The mayor said he hoped that plens could be established for a road connecting
Pioneer and Stinson. (This would pass through Kimball and Sanford property,) Chairman
Mazza said that the Planning Commission will take this matter under advisement when
all their members are present.

Wayne Goodno, building inspector of the town, presented a variance request from Nick J.
Tprabochia on the property leased to the CoastGuard, Mr. Tarabochia requests a six-
foot variance in side setback in order to construct a carport in the general area in
which he had had e double garage. He. had the garage hauled away because it was too
wide to permit access to the dock by emergency vehicles, He said he would never have
removed it entirely if he had known he would have this trouble. A public hearing date
was set for the first Tuesday in January. Mr. Tarabochia also asked about the roof
over the dock area. It was felt that this would not require a public: hearing.

The chairman had the secretary read a letter from Mrs. Scoggins of Shore Acres who
recommended serious studies by competent planners regarding the updating of the
comprehensive master plan for this area,

John Holmaas was present and asked what might have been done regarding change of that
part of the ordinance regarding annexation . The mayor explained that the council
had considered it and. would work something up and give it to the Planning Commission
for recommendation. This was eliminate the uncertainty on the part of the annexee
as to what zoning his property would attain upon annexation. It would also eliminate
two additional public hearings after annexation.

Meeting adjourned at 8:50.



Regular Meeting and Public Hearings, January 4, 1972

The regular meeting of the Gig Harbor Planning Commission was called to order by Vice-
Chairman Roby, Chairman Mazza was not present nor was Fred Hildebrand. Present were Cecil
Root, John Gilich, John Finholra and Pat McGuire.

As there were no corrections or additions to the minutes they stood approved as read.

Vice-Chairman Roby read a letter of resignation from Fred Hildebrand. He will be leaving
as he has moved out of the town limits. John Finholm asked that a letter of thanks be sent
to him.

PUBLIC HEARING - TARABOCHIA-ANCICH CARPORT VARIANCE: The secretary read the notice of
public hearing. George Ancich explained why they request the variance. They received a
building permit from the town and moved out the old double garage and began construction of
a single carport when tthey were informed they would need a variance as it was too close to
the property line. He added they would never have removed the other garage, but remodeled
the existing one , if they had known what trouble they would have,

•Joe Ancich said he opposed the variance for the carport on grounds that it would not be an
improvement to the property. His attorney, John Paglia, was present and he told the commi-
ssion that he Has representing the Ancich Brothers arid Mrs. Ivanovich. Mr. Paglia said he
felt: it was entirely a question of jurisdiction. He stated that the garaget in question is
a non-conforming building and could not be rebuilt according to the code. He quoted intent
as well as section 18.A (f) of the zoning ordinance, and said that the proposed carport is
in violations of all four parts of the abovementioned 18,4 (f). He went on to say that the
property already maintains too heavy use for a 50 foot: (or so) lot. He mentioned the
holding tank which was done without approval or variance. He mentioned open vistas and the
possibility that others would feel that they could do the same if this were granted. It
is all a case of pecuniary gain. He said setbacks are not; mentioned. It would have
deleterious effect on the neighbors property. He maintained, too, that the parking in the
area is in violation to the number of moorage spaces on the property; He feels that it is
illegal because it was constructed subsequent to the ordinance. He feels that the sections
of the ordinance that deal with fences eliminates this carport. He again mentioned the
non»conforming status of the old garage; one non-conforming building should not be replaced
by another nonconforraing building.

George Ancich here stated that the new structure would not: only be narrower but also lees
high. The enlarged driveway would also provide access for emergency vehicles as well as
permitting other vehicles to turn around instead of backing out on Harborview. Mr. Paglia
recommended that the police be ;consulted for a report on accidents on that curve since the
Coast Guard went in.

Others in opposition were: John Jerkovich, Mrs. Franich, George Plancich and Mike Castelan.
Reasons given were overcrowding, parking, fire danger,, too narrow property for such exten-
sive use. George Ancich defended the parking probiem;, saying that crews working on fishing
boats take the parking space, not the Coast Guard.

Mr. Paglia felt that legality was the only real question at stake and when George Ancich
questioned why they allow variances in regard to legality* Mr. Paglia ;answered that "a
variance is needed to correct a hardship that is not self-induced."

Mr. Root felt that there were two issues brought up here when only one should be in question.
First, there are objections to the Coast Guard, the parking and the overcrowding and these
issues are not in question tonight. All that should be considered is that a variance has
been requested to construct a carport and on that basis he moved that the Planning Commission
recommend approval to the council. This was seconded by John Finholm.

Pat McGuire felt that it would be possible to construct a carport within the setbacks of the
property. The vote was taken and it stood at two to two. Vice-Chairmbn Roby broke the tie



by voting for denial. Public Hearing closed.

PUBLIC HEARING - TARABOCHI A-ANCICH NET SHED ROOF: George Ancich explained that he wished
to add a roof over the shed to protect his nets and gear from the weather. It would be lower
than the other roof and would extend about 40 feet.

Attorney Paglia maintained that this was another hardship that is self-induced since Ancich
gave up his net shed to the Coast Guard. He also maintained that it will affect view. He
stressed that it is a non^conformlng building.

George Ancich felt that it was possible that the dock is within the side setback as one of
their surveys discloses that the ILine lies some distance away, but he admitted that no one
really knows where the line is.

Pat McGutre felt that the property was primarily a Coast Guard Station; that the choice of
whether it was the above or a fishing property was made some time ago. He then moved that
the request be denied because he felt that the area of this property is now given up as a
net shed in favor of the Coast Guard. Cecil Root wanted to wait and get a ruling from the
town attorney before a decision is reached. Mr. McGuire withdrew his motion and then moved
that the application be tabled pending a ruling from the attorney. John Finholm seconded.
Carried, The continuation is scheduled for February 1 at 8 p.m. Public Hearing adjourned.

C.E* Fraychineaud was present to request a variance in rear yard setback in order to construct
a carport. A public hearing was scheduled for January 18 at 8 p.m.

The members of the Planning Commission asked that the secretary mail notices of public hearing
to each one.

Further public hearings are scheduled as follows:
Skansi Brothers rezone: February 15, 8 p.m.
Lot 2 Rezone; March 7, 8 p.m.

John Gilich plans to work on an amendment to the zoning ordinance which will protect the
docks and net sheds and preserve the fishing village aspect of the Harbor,

The meeting was adjourned at 10:15 p.m,

Respectfully submitted,

QdijiML^^^UJf
Patricia Ebert, Secretary



Regular Planning Commission Meeting, January 18, 1972.

The regular meeting was called to order by Chairman Mazza. firesent were Cecil Root,
Harold Roby and John Finholm.

Cecil Root moved that the reading of the minutes of the last meeting be dispensed with*
Motion seconded and carried.

PUBLIC HEARING, C.E, FRAYCHINEAUD:
Chairman Mazza read the notice of public hearing and called for comments from those in favor
of the petition for variance in rear-yard setback.

Mr. Fraychineaud now has to back out on to Harborview Avenue and would like to construct a
garage in order to create a turnaround behind his house. The garage height will be consid-
erably below the level of his house and will be about ten inches lower than the grade behind
his house* He wishes to build on the rear setback line.

Mrs. Kajca, a neighbor, said it could not possibly affect anyone tn thearea.

The building inspection felt it would affect no one.

Harold Roby said that Mr* Fraychineaud has no other alternative as his lot is very snail/
Be then moved that the commission recommend the granting of the variance. John Finholm
seconded. Carried* The public hearing was then closed and regular meeting resumed.

CITY SIGN COMPANY: This company plans to erect a sign for Harbor Landing Mall. They wish
to const cue t a sign that would extend six feet above the building and be parallel with
Ro sedate Street. It would be 96 square feet in area, or 48 square feet on each side,, If
the area could be considered to be B-2, then the sign size is acceptable. They are then
requesting a variance in sign height only. The commission agreed that the height was the
only criteria for variance. There was a question, however, if a six foot variance is
needed, or should it be more since the building is four feet higher than the zoning ordinance
allows. It was agreed that the latter was the case; there was a difference between legal
and asked-for heights. The variance request should be for 10 feet. City Sign was advised
that a hearing date would be set. Later that date was set for February 1 at 8 p.m.

FRISD ARTIS was present and asked the commission's opinion on the possibility of using a
tract of land near the Freeway and Rosedale Street for a health club or recreational area,
It was agreed that transitional use would most likely apply. The commission agreed that
such a use would ;suit the area and they thought it would be acceptable. They did suggest
that Mr. Artis contact the local churches for their opinions.

Cecil Root presented a typed recommendation establishing an R-3 district. IVo small changes
were suggested: Side Yards, changed to eight feet, and, omit g. under conditional uses,
as it was felt that the sale of liquor might not be desirable in residential zones. Cecil
Root moved that it be sent to the council with the suggested changes made. Harold Roby
seconded. Carried.

A discussion was then begun on that portion of the map posted on the board named Lot 2. It
was discussed and the commission felt that the service station question might be settled by
amending the ordinance. Cecil Root moved that Conditional Uses permitted under Section
13.4 be amended to include the establishment of service stations. Harold Roby seconded.
Carried. Harold Roby suggested another amendment. That Section 16.2 (e) be amended as
such: "That TVelve foot side yard lines should not be construed to include bulkheads on
lots subject to erosion." Motion seconded by Cecil Root. Carried,

Mr. Edgbert's public hearing was set for 8 p.m. on Feburuay 15.

Meeting adjourned at 9:50 p.m. Respectfully submitted,
SecretaryJ



Regular Commission Meeting, February 1, 1972

The regular meeting of the Gig Harbor Planning Commission was called to order at 8 p.m.
Present were Chairman Mazza, Cecil Root, Harold $oby, John Finholm and John Gilich.

Harold Roby moved that the posted minutes be approved. This was seconded by John Finholm
and carried.

Chairman Mazza called the first public hearing to order by reading the notice of hearing.
CITY SIGN COMPANY: Their representative explained that they wish to erect a sign six feet
above the roof of the Harbor Landing Mall. Since the building is over legal height they
request a 10 foot variance in sign height. He said it would be interior-lighted, 96 square
feet in total size or 48 feet on each side, and he felt an asset to the town. Comments
for and against were:
ALBERT ANDERSON felt that there was no reason to put up such a large sign. It would obstruct
their view.
SUE RITCHIE felt that the existing sign suffices for advertising purposes and other signs
would no benefit but detract from the view.
RONALD SHEPHERD said he felt the present sign was adequate. A lighted sign above the build-
ing would definitely detract from the view,

John Gilich wanted to know why the present sign was not adequate. The representative said
that the restaurant owner felt that a nice bright sign would be much more attractive. As
an example he cited the Newton Ford sign.

The consensus of the audience was that they objected to a large bright sign above the
building but would accept a one-faced sign flat against the building,

John Gilich said that the building is somewhat of a landmark in the town and as such does
not need a large bright sign/ He also objected to any sign that would affect view. Others
felt it would be wrong to depart too far from the zoning code.

John Finholm moved that the variance be denied as presented, Roby seconded. Carried,

TARABOCHIA-ANCICH CONTINUATION: the public hearing was called to order and immediately
John Paglia asked that Chairman Mazza disqualify himself as he is a tenant of the petitoners.
Chairman Mazza then did so and Vice-Chairman took over, citing Section 17.5 of Ordinance 109A
which states that alterations or repairs may be made to a non-conforming building.

E.K. Murray, attorney for Mr. Tarabochia, spoke on behalf of the applicants. He cited intent
as the most pertinent point. He also felt that the roof would be an improvement and an asset
to the town.

JOHN PAGLIA brought up the same arguments as before but stoutly maintained that variances to
non-conforming buildings were not permitted. He brought up the parking, overcrowding, and
the fact that it was a self-induced hardship. He felt that they are asking for a privilege
not shared by others/

Three neighbors stated that it would affect their view: Plancich,,,Ivanovich and John Ancich.

George Bujacich said it would not affect the view from their piece of waterfront property.
One other man, not identified, said his view would not be affected.

John Gilich pressed for exact dimensions from George Ancich. George said he wants a roof
40 feet long and the uncovered length at the end is uncertain.

John Finholm moved that the Planning Commission recommend to the town council approval of
the request of Ancich and Tarabochia for a shed roof for nets and gear* Seconded by Root.
Vote was three to one with John Gilich demurring as he hoped to establish exact size of the
dock and roof. John Gilich then voted yes with the hopes that the roof would not extend more
then thirty or thirty-five feet. Carried.



TRANSITIONAL USE PERMIT: Rosemarie Fabina was present with plans for the health club that
is planned for the area near the Freeway at MacDougall Road. She was told that it must
now be heard in public hearing and the date for that was set for March 7.

REZONE REQUEST FROM BETfYuBLAINE: Plans were shown by the building inspector for the
Scott-Kinner property at the corner of Peacock and Harborview. Rezone to B-2 ;is asked;
5 shops and a small restaurant are planned. Public hearing is set for March 7.

Chairman Mazza read John Holmaas letter concerning annexation proceedings. Holmaas wishes
to amend the zoning ordinance whereby property now annexed as R-l be annexed at the future
use through comprehensive plans. There was some discussion but it was decided to table
the issue for further study.

As there was no further business the meeting was adjourned at 10:10 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Orr* - &L <tJOM^UJL/ fct^U secretary

Planning Commission Meeting, February 15, 1972
The meeting was called to order by Vice-Chairman Roby. Present were Cecil Root, John
Flnholm, John Gilich and Pat McGuire. As there were no corrections or additions the
posted minutes were approved. Meeting recessed for public hearing.

PENINSULA INVESTMENT CORPORATION: Mr. Bill Edgbert explained that he wished to rezone fhe
property from R-l to B-2. He had no particular plans for it at the present time, but the
State Highway Department today purchased part of the property for the frontage road and he
felt that B-2 was the best use of the land.

Paterson asked if it would be possible to leave a buffer zone of trees adjacent to the
school property. Mr. Edgbert said he could not promise but would reserve a positive
committment for later. Pat McGuire, upon perusal of Ordinance 109A, stated that the zoning
ordinance states that B-2 land must be landscaped and screened from adjoining R-l land.

John Gilich moved that the petition be accepted. Seconded by Cecil Root and carried.

SKANSI BROTHERS REZONE: There were no persons appearing in opposition to the rezone
request that was held in public hearing. The brothers had appeared on behalf of their
request (See November 16, 1971) but the attorney had determined that the public must be
notified before the Planning Commission could render a decision. Since the request had
already been approved by the Planning Commission it was moved that the rezone request be
approved. John Finholm made the motion and it was seconded by John Gilich. Carried.

Meeting adjourned at 8:35 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary
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Regular Planning Commission Meeting, March 7, 1972

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Mazza at 8 p.m. Present were Cecil Root, John
Finholm, John Giiich, Harold Roby and Pat McGuire. Cecil Root moved that the reading of the
minutes be dispensed with. Harold Roby seconded. Carried.

HEALTH CLUB: Miss Fabina and Fred Artis were present and again explained what they wish to
dovlth the site. They had been advised that a transitional use permit would cover it but
Pat McGuire, upon reading Section 12.2 of the zoning ordinance, determined that transitional
use would not apply. Instead, conditional use, under Section 13.4 (6) Recreatuon buildings,
just exactly covers the request, there were no voices, in opposition. Cecil Root moved that
they be granted a condition use permit rather than a transitional use permit. Harold Roby
seconded. Carried*.

BETTY B1AINE REZONE REQUEST: Miss Blaine explained why she wishes to rezone the corner of
Peacock anad Harborview from R-l to B-2. She presented plans showing restoration of the old
house into shops and the addition of four more shops in a separate building. She would provide
19 parking spaces and establish the best possible traffic flow. She would provide screening to
the north and attractively landscape the property, retaining some of the present trees. She
also emphasized that she would restore, within her ability, the house to the period in which it
was built.

John Paglia was present on her behfilf. He explained that, to eliminate the need for a variance,
the structure would not be just like the drawing. She would keep the new portion separate
from the old. But he did say that the drawing was not at atake tonight—only the rezone is
under consideration.

The chairman asked for a show of hands of how many were in favor, There; were a dozen or so.
Opposed, Robert CRASE said he would like to ask a question. He explained that parking is at
a premium along Harborview in the summer and many times they have no place to park their
own cars near their fhou.e. He wonders how this building would affect the parking situation.

Hattie and Esther Wood were much if favor of the development feeling that it would vastly
improve the neighborhood. Shirley Holman spoke in favor of it also, feeling that Miss Blaine
has a great deal of foresight in planning such a well-restored building,

John Finholm moved that the Planning Commission recommend to the council that it be rezoned
from R-l to B-2. Harold Roby seconded. Before the vote was taken, John Giiich wished to
add that he felt it could be a precursor of other family-type buildings that could be given the
same option. Pat McGuire brought up the fact that this will constitute remodeling of a non-
conforming structure--John Paglia had argued this very point not very many weeks ago. John
Paglia said that, on the contrary, this was a bastard son of another era that would be restored
to its pristine purity. The vote was then taken and the motion carried*

Public Hearing closed.

Chairman Mazza read letters from the County Planning Commission whereby they considerately
notified this office of proposed r€:zonings of county land near the town limits. The letters
arrived to late to answer in time.

SHOPPING MALL: There was a great deal of discussion on this point. Some felt that a develop-
ment might conflict with proposed shopping areas at the Gig Harbor interchange. Pat McGuire
felt that the method of clumping shopping areas was infinitely preferable to stringing them
out along the edges of the highway. Altogether, it was felt it did not conflict,

HAVEN 0* REST: The Planning Commission feels that cemeteries are not consistent with their

general plan. A motion was made and seconded to th; is effect. Carried*



In both cases the commission members felt that the County Planners should be thanked for
their courtesy in notifying this office and to write them an additional letter requesting
their help in setting up a comprehensive plan for county land surrounding the town and
the East side.

Meeting adjourned at 9:.20 p.m.

Respectfully,.
Secretary

March 21, 1972, Regular Planning Commission Meeting

Present were Harold Roby, Cecil Root, John Finholm, John Gilich and Pat McGuire.

The reading of the minutes was dispensed with.

John Gilich proposed that an adequate drainage system be planned for the town. He felt
that a moratorium on building should be instigated mntil the drainage system is accom-
plished. He also went on to say that he was concerned that the roof on the Tarabochia-
Ancich net shed will not conform to the aesthetics of the period. He felt that care
should be taken in that regard in fhe future,

The secretary was asked to obtain information from other towns as to their method of
achieving a single style, such as Leavenworth1 s German Village.

Pat McGuire moved that an indefinite ban on initiation of new residence and/or business
dwelling construction be declared immediately within the Town of Gig Harbor until a proper
and approved sewage disposal system and an improved storm drain system be accomplished.
There was no second so the motion died,

B-2 ZONE: Pat McGuire felt that B-2 abutting the R-l of the school was not good. He
suggested a B-2 zone on the service station site surrounded by R-2. Cecil Root felt he
was not for it as the Planning Commission should refuse to consider it without a public
hearing. Pat McGuire said the council can initiate change on its own,

McGuire then moved that the Planning Commission agrees with the council's plan with the
exception that Lot 2 be zoned R-2 except for the Southwest 20,000 square feet (enter
description) which would be zoned as B-2. Seconded by John Finholm and carried.

John Gilich would like to see a yield sign at the new corner of Peacock and Harborview.
No action was taken,

John Holmaas had a specific suggestion regarding the annexation procedures. He had his
attorney draw up a proposed ordinance that would amend the annexation section of 109A*
Cecil Root moved that the suggested ordinance pertaining to the aoning districts in newly
annexed areas be approved in geaeral as a worthwhile idea and that same be submitted to
the Town Council and the Town Attorney for study and final or further recommendations,
Pat: McGuire seconded. Carried.

Meeting adjourned at 9:10 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Secretary



Planning Commission Meeting, April 4, 1972

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Mazza. Present were Cecil Root, John Finholm,
John Gilich, Harold Roby and Eat McGuire.

The secretary read the minutes of the last meeting and, since there were no corrections
or additions, they stood approved as read.

Mr. Jack Hersee was present and requested a variance in side yard setback of four feet on
a lot at the corner of Ross and Dorotich Streets. Pat McGuire determined that he would
need a five foot variance on his rear yard setback also as he had provided only 25 feet.
It was determined that a public hearing is required, so a hearing date was set for April
18 at 8 p.m.

Peter Darrah was heard from next with plans to provide parking at his Old Town Ship Chandlery
on Harborview Avenue. He said he had purchased the property across the street where V;e will
provide parking for employees but he would like to plan for a seven-car parking lot by bulk-
heading and filling the front yard at the ship chandlery. This will mean minor alterations
to the building, but otherwise only painting and replacing of windows with doors is planned
to that building. He went on to explain that he plans to convert the former duplex on the
street to a historical museum. He has approval from the health department. He has been to
court and adjudication determined that he has ample square footage on his property for his
plans as well as provision of off-street parking at the curb. He will also restore the dock
somewhat as perhaps two vessels will be moored there as part of the museum. The gist of his
speech was that they wish to preserve the waterfront aspects and feel that the intent of
the waterfront section of the ordinance permits what he plans to do. He was uncertain
whether it has to be spelled out to include the museum or not. He also plans to rent out
shops in the chandlery to marine-oriented businesses and didn't know if he needs special
permission for them also. Pat McGuire moved that the proposal bettabled pending further
study or possible Amendment of the ordinance to include such uses as museums and marine-
oriented sales or shops, and a public hearing will be held on April 18, 1972. Harold Roby
seconded. Carried.

L. C. Myers, who owns property near Stinson Avenue, proposes annexation of his property
because he is being squeezed out by the freeway. He would put in a road to town specifi-
cations. He was directed to contact the town attorney for instructions on how to proceed.

John Holmaas was present and told the commission that he had spoken to the town attorney
regarding the Planning Commission proposal on annexation change procedures. The attorney
told him to ask for a public hearing date, by which time he will have rendered an opinion.
May 2 at 8 p.m. was set for the hearing date.

Chairman Mazza told the commission that Betty Elaine had called him and asked if she can
withdraw her present plans for the lot at the foot of Peacock Avenue and Harborview Avenue.
She said her attorney advised her that it would be too expensive to proceed under current
plans and now she would like to submit new plans, tearing down the old house, and starting
new. She was told that the Council's public hearing must proceed because it has been
called by advertisement. However., since she had only requested rezone of the property it
was decided that she could proceed with new plans.

The town council, represented by Councilwoman Bogue and Councilman Bunch, met with the
commission at this time to settle the question of the zoning at the top of the hill.
Councilman Bunch felt that the area designated for R-2 zoning was not clear. Bill Edgbert,
whose request for rezone on Lot 4 was recently turned down by the council, felt it was
not fair to include his property along with the service station rezone as the entire pro-
posal might fail on the basis of the service station and then he could not reapply for a
year. The council members said they turned down the proposal for rezone on Lot 4 because
they felt that the entire area at the top of Pioneer should be considered at once, instead
of piecemeal. Also, it was brought up at this time that the commission had planned on
establishing an R-3 zone along Edgbert's property and for some reason che council had



tabled the proposal for further study.

Cotincilwoman Bogue felt it was wrong to zone property to higher use without some plans
to work with. Chairman Mazza felt that the ordinance protected the town as to uses but
Pat McGuire agreed with Mrs. Bogue, saying that ten taverns could be built in a row under
the terms of the ordinance,,

The secretary was instructed to check with the town attorney regarding the proposed R-3
zone before they set a public hearing date.

Pat McGuire moved that the commission hold a public hearing on ___ __ ____ for the purpose
of formulating a planned rezoning of Lots 2, 3, 4, 7, 8 and 10, Section 8, T 21 N, R 2 E.
Rezoning will consider changes from R-l to R-2 and B-2. The recommendation was that the
areas shown on the attached map be adopted as shown for zoning under provisions of
Ordinance 109A, Sections 6 and 8. Harold Roby seconded. Carried. Cecil Root moved that
we call a public hearing on a date to coincide with the above hearing to consider a new
multi-family residential zone to be called R-3. John Finholm seconded. McGuire amended
the motion to read that he would like to appoint Mr. Root to draw up the proposed amendment,
Motion Carried. Meeting set for May 2.

Meeting adjourned at 10:45 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Planning Commission Meeting, April 18, 1972

The meeting was called to order by Vice Chairman Roby and Cecil Root, John Finholm, John
Gilich and Pat McGuire were present. The meeting was recessed for the first public hearing.

Jack Hersee asked for a variance in side yard setback of 4 feet. There was a question of
whether he also needed a variance in lot size but Ed Bunch, in the audience, said that
previously platted property is exempt from the lot sizes decreed in Ordinance 109A.

ADAM ROSS, JR. objected on grounds that the house would be right in front of the kitchen
of his mother's home. It was felt that Hersee could ask for a new front yard setback.

John Finholm moved that the variance be rejected on the grounds that several neighbors
object to the side yard setback and that Mr. Hersee can reapply for a new front yard set=
back. This was seconded by Pat McGuire and carried,, To be reheard on May 2.

The second public hearing was that of an anemdraent to Ordinance 109A which would permit
museums and marine-oriented sales or shops in the W--1 Waterfront section.

There were many people that objected but on grounds that did not apply. Most objected to
parking, usurping of the waterfront so far as navigation is concerned, and the possibility
of permitting undesirable uses. Rosemary Ross felt that outside interests might infringe
on local persons * rights .

Carl Applegren, an outsider and formerly of Foss Tug, said that he thought the museum was
a great idea; he felt this little town was becoming known all the way down the coast and
certainly provision should be made for preservation of the history of the Harbor just as
Astoria and Port Townsend have done.

Peter Darrah had a petition of over 150 names, including those of Gary Williamson and Duane
Parish.

Ronald Ross said that there has been an increase in the number of items missing from their



docks. It was intimated that these missing items have been shoving up at the Chandlery.

A motion was made by Pat McGuire that Ordinance no,109A, Section 10.2 be added to as follows
Subparagraph 12: Maritime Museums; subparagraph 13: Marine Anticue Shops; subparagraph 14
Marine Retail Shops, and Section 10.10, Off Street Parking, that Section 15 shall apply to
this district. This was seconded by John Gilich. This makes the parking regulations much
more stringent.

Tony Cloud objected on the grounds that there are no long range plans for the Harbor that
should be strictly adhered to if they existed. He said that the most predominant asset of
the area is its quaintness and when that is destroyed it will become just another Balboa or
Coronado.

At this point Mr. Root asked for a vote.. It was one vote for, and four against. Motion
denied. Then there was a motion made by ^IcGuire to reconsider this amendment at the next
meeting. This was seconded by John Gilich. Carried.

Rosemarie Fabina asked what can be done about her application for the health club. This
had been denied by the council on the grounds that it was improperly advertised, Miss
Fabina explained that she was misdirected in the beginning and then, she claimed, a typo-
graphical error was made at council level which compounded the problem. She asked if any-
thing can be done to eliminate another public hearing at the Planning Commission level. Mr.
Root moved that inasmuch as a certain amoung of confusion arose concerning the proper per-
mit application for the health club to be established by Mrs. Fabina and Fred Artis,
through no fault of the applicants, the Planning Commission has determined it should be
classified under Section 13.4 "Conditional Uses in District's, R-l or R-2." The Planning
Commission does approve same and recommend to the Town Council that said request for the
health club be granted on a conditional use permit basis. In making this recommendation
we have in mind that a public hearing as been held and no objections have, been voiced to
the granting of this permit. John Finholra seconded this motion.

Pat McGuire moved for the following amendment: That the Planning Commission had at said
public hearing changed the request to a more stringent zoning classification. John
Gilich seconded the amendment. Motion carried.

The first motion was voted and motion carried.

Public Hearing dates were set:

May 2, 1972: Continuation of Hersee variance
Amendment to 109A continuation
Top of the Hill zoning

May 16, 1972: Tangren Variance request
John Holmaas Annexation Change

The meeting was adjourned at 9:55 p.m.

Respectfully^ submitted,

Secretary



Planning Commission Meeting, May 2, 1972

The regular meeting of the Planning Commission was called to order at 8 p.m. Present were
Vice-Chairman Robys Cecil Root, John Gilich, Kae Paterson and Pat McGuire. Kae Paterson was
recently appointed by Mayor Bujacich to fill the unexpired term of Fred Hildebrand. The
minutes stood approved as read.

TJje first public hearing was called to order after recess of the regular meeting.
ROSEMARIE FABINA - REQUEST FOR CONDITIONAL USE PERMITS Mrs. Fabina was present again after
a decision was made by the Town Attorney that she had to make application for a new request.
Mrsu Fabina asked that it be made clear in the records that it is a recreational building.
Her parking, memberships, etc.', were discussed. John Gilich moved that her request for
conditional use for recreation building and property be accepted. Adequate landscaping
should be provided. Cecil Root seconded. Carried.

HERSEE VARIANCE REQUEST: Mr. Hersee cam back with a request for variance in front yard set-
back instead of side yard setback. Mrs. Ross had no objection nor did Harvard Bradshaw.
The proposed house would be infinitely more desirable than the weeds and blackberries now
growing on the lot. Cecil Root moved that the variance request be allowed. pPat McGuire
seconded. Carried.

AMENDMENT TO W-l SECTION OF ORDINANCE 109A: Pater Darrah was present and wished to comment
on some of the items recorded in the minutes from the last meeting. Concerning the intima-
tion that he had received stolen articles in his chandlery, he said the police records may
be consulted at any time. Their records state that items innocently purchased by Darrah
were returned to the seller (a small boy) who then returned them to their rightful owner.
He went on to say that he had checked with the Corps of Engineers and Adam Ross caused
pilings to be driven in the middle of the waterway. He said that he already has a Corps of
Engineers permit for a float. He went on to say that anything he does so far as floats
go will not extend to the right of the boats already moored at the Union Docks and tied to
Darrah1s pilings. He also felt that John Finholm should abstain from voting on the grounds
that he is a relative of the town attorney.

Jim Hansen of Peacock Hill said that one piece of property reflects on another and has
some effect on the whole area. He felt the Planning Commission should proceed with caution.

Pat McGuire said he was very much in favor of the museum but one that was run by the town.
Rosemary Ross asked Peter Darrah if his museum would be free to the public as a town-run
museum would be. No, answered Darrah.

Cecil Root moved that in view of the several difficulties pertaining to parking in the
vicinity of the proposed museum that the proposal to amend Ordinance No. 109A to permit the
establishment of museums with Waterfront Districts (W-l) be hereby tabled until such time
as sufficient parking in the area does exist in fact. This was seconded by John Gilich.
Pat McGuire said it was tying the amendment to a certain piece of property and that is not
legal. John Gilich withdrew his second and Cecil Root withdrew his motion.

More discussion ensued. Rosemary Ross wondered if museums might not be considered out of
waterfront districts. In other words, it was a shame to tie up waterfront in such a^way
when it is at a premium. Kae Paterson agreed and felt the entire picture should be taken
into account. Cecil Root then moved that the proposal to amend Ordinance No. 109A by per-
mitting the establishment of museums in waterfront districts (w-1) be tabled giving the
Commission time to further study the problem. John Giiich seconded. Carried,

TOP OF HILL ZONING: The areas in question were pointed^out to the audience and comments
were called for.
VERN LUNDE was present but did not object to the possible change in zone on his property.

DR .and MRS MARK MEIER objected on many grounds, Dr. Meier felt that it was wrong to allow



business right at the main fentrance to the town. Mrs. Meier felt there would be too many
temptations for school children, including the possibility of drugs.

GARY WILLIAMSON said certain types of businesses would be undesirable near and school and
he agreed to submit a list of objectionable businesses.

Mr. LUNDE would like to see his property be zoned B-2 as per the zoning proposal. The R-3
proposal was read and possible areas of application were shown,

Mr. Root then moved that the Planning Commission recommend to the council adoption o£ an
R-3 zone as submitted. Pat McGuire seconded. Motion carried with Kae Paterson abstaining.
The vote included that of Vice-Chairman Roby, which was needed in order to constitute a
quorum.

c
A great deal of discussion ensued on the proper manner of weeding out undesirable uses in
B-2 districts. Cecĵ il Root moved that the meeting be continued to May 16. Seconded by
John Gilich. Carried,

Meeting adjourned at 10:35.

Respectfully submitted.
~~* ~~ **

Secretary
Planning Commission Meeting, May 16, 1972

The regular meeting was called to order by Chairman Mazza. Also present were Cecil Root,
Harold Roby, John Gilich, Kae Paterson and Pat McGuire.

The minutes of the last meeting were approved as read.

PUBLIC HEARING - TANGREN VARIANCE REQUEST: Mr. Tangren was present and explained that the
area in question, Block 2, of Harborview 2nd Addition, bears a covenant which allows those
property owners to construct two st.ory residences. An architectural committee must pass on
house plans before a home can be built in that area. He told the commission that the block
lies along a ridge and no one's view would be blocked from behind. Also, a two-story home
is necessary in order to get any kind of view from that location,. He intends to observe the
norman setback in the front, keeping the rear of the property in a natural state.

MARTIN SKRIVANICH objected on the grounds that he would not like a home so hi^h above his
lot. He would not like the feeling of neighbors looking down at his place. He also wondered
if each adjoining property owner might not request a higher house than the neighbors,

RALPH SHULICH, Sr. began to object on the same grounds that Skrivanich used and then branched
off into a private grievance on parking restrictions on Chinook Avenue.

MAYOR BUJACICH said that Martin Skrivanich's complaint that each home owner will want a higher
house than the next is not true. He said that if each property owner observes the same front:
setback that a two-story house of the same height will afford the same view for each and the
view looks out nearly straight ahead for these homes; there is no view to the right.

JIM MADDEN, ft resident of the addition, said he would be in favor of the variance and felt it
would add to, not detract from, the view and the values of the neighborhood.

LANCE CROSBY said he has no objections. He asked If there had been any variances allowed on
height in block 1. No. The covenant says Block 1 cannot be over 15 feet in height.

PAULINE THURSBY would appreciate the same opportunity when it came her turn to build,

LINDA TRUEDSON was in favor



JIM HANSEN said he was in favor for the back lots but: would not favor a variance permitted
in Block 1.

John Gilich moved that the variance be allowed and Harold Roby seconded. Motion carried by
vote of four to one with Pat McGuire voting no.

AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE NO 109A, ANNEXATION: John Holmsaswis present and explained that the
procedure changes that portion of the ordinance that concerns determination of zone prior
to annexation. There were no voices in opposition. It was felt that it would not only
eliminate duplication in public hearings but would allow the annexee to know his status
beforehand. Cecil Root moved that the Planning Commission recommend approval of this
additional amendment to the ordinance. Pat McGuire seconded. Motion carried with Kae
Paterson abstaining.

TOP OF HILL ZONING, continuation: Gary Williamson had previously agreed to furnish a list
of the sorts of businesses that would not fit in with schools. Instead he had contacted
the county Planning Department and recommended that the Commission and the County Planners
get together in order to achieve a well coordinated plan £.orr zoning/

Speaking in favor of the proposed zoning were Tom Galbraith, E. K. Murray and Vernon Lunde.
Kae Paterson and Pat McGuire were for the coordinated effort with the county. John G:il_ich
said he was undecided since ; it was not 100% certain that the proposed overpass and frontage
roads will be built,

Cecil Root moved that Lots 2 and 4 be zoned B-2 with the exception of the eastern edge of
Lot: 4 as indicated on the map as R-3. Harold Roby seconded. Vote taken with Root, Roby,
Gilich and McGuire voting yes and Kae Paterson voting no. Motion carried.

In other business Pat McGuire felt there were valid recommendations in Williamson's letter.
He t:l>en proposed that a. contact be made using the letter as a reference. Dennis Clarke,
a county planner, counseled the commission on the kind of hlep they might receive. He said,
to write to Mr. Ken Jones the assistant director of the County Planning Department. The
secretary was instructed to write, setting up a date for June 6 to discuss the impact on
present and future land uses in the Gig Harbor-Pierce County areas along SR-16 from the
Olympia Village Interchange to the Rosedale overpass,,

It was agreed that the tape recorder would be used for the meetings in the future.

Meeting adjourned at 9:45 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary



Regular Planning Commission Meeting, June 6, 1972

The regular meeting was called to order by Chairman Mazza at 8 p.m. Present were Cecil
Root, Harold Roby, John Finholm, Kae Paterson and John Gilich. Also present; in the
audience were Ed Bunch and Ruth Rogue of the council. The minutes of the last meeting
were approved as read. Tonight, the tape recorder was being used for the Planning Commis-
sion meetings for the first time.

Chairman Mazza called upon Dennis Clarke from the Pierce County Planning Department who
introducted the assistant director, Mr. Ken Jones. These men had appeared at this meeting
in answer to a request** originated by the Gig Harbor Planning Commission to discuss the
impact on present and future lane, use from the Olympic Village interchange to the Rosedale
Overpass,

Mr. Jones said it was important that the various agencies work together. The county program
f6r a comprehensive plan for the area is in the planning stage right now and it is an ex-
cellent time to begin a joint effort. He told of the recent questionnaire which is now being
evaluated. He went on to say that the county land has been zoned since 1962 but a compre-
hensive plan has never been set up. He pointed out the areas that are now zoned C-2, PS-2
and RMFI; all the rest of the lancV'ito the1 RolsedafeH/Road was previously zoned General use over
the objections of the County Planning Department. This General Use zone extends 500 feet
from the centerline (or really the center of the southbound land, the original measurement)
of the freeway. He spoke of the necessity of making a plan because it: is a tool for making
decisions; it implements the zoning ordinance and sets policies. He said it: would be an
ideal time to set up a plan and he told the commission that if they cored to go ahead and
begin a comprehensive plan that the County Planning Department would be glad to work with
them. Chairman Mazza thanked Mr. Jones for his informative talk and said they would be
in touch.

Calvin Hansen requests a variance in height on his house at 9508 N. Harborview Drive,
June 20 was set for the public hearing,

Since this was Harold Roby's last meeting, Chairman Mazza asked if he would consider
reappointment. He said he would indeed be willing to -accent another term. The secretary
was instructed to write to the mayor and the town council telling them that Mr. Roby is
willing to continue serving on the Planning Commission if they so wish.

John Finholm asked what the plans might be for the Knapp garage building. He said they
are concerned at the store because parking is already at a premium. Wayne Goodno said he
has contacted the new owner and asked him to come In to the office to explain his plans.

Kae Paterson asked to have some study meetings set up regarding a comprehensive plan.

The meeting was adjourned at 9 p.m. Tape PCI, Side 1, 0-316 feet.

Respectfully Emitted,

Secretary
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Regular Meeting, June 20, 1972

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Mazza. Present were Cecil Root, John Finholm,
John Gilich, Kae Paterson and Pat McGuire.

As there were no corrections or additions the minutes of the previous meeting stood approved
as posted.

PUBLIC HEARING - CALVIN HANSEN VARIANCE REQUEST:
Mrs, Hanson was present and showed sketches of the proposed addition to the house. They
plan to add a recreation room in the existing attic and need to add three feet to the height
of this ceiling. The roof over this iportion will be a shed-type.

The increase in height would obstruct no one's view as the property rises steeply at the rear
of the yard. There is not enough level space to add a room at ground level so going up is
the only way that they can add space for their expanding family.

Mention was made of the esthetics of the remodeling but the town has no criteria-.for enforcing
design,

Pat McGuire moved that a recommendation be made to approve the request for variance in that
it is not in conflict with the with the comprehensive plan and will not be injurloxis to the
neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare. John Finholm seconded. Motion
carried. Public hearing closed.

In other business Cecil Root and John Finholra were appreciative of copies of council minutes
now being furnished for each member and they would like a letter written to the council to
thank them. It was explained that the idea cane from 'CouncilIworaan Bogue who hoped to foster
better understanding between the council and the Planning Commission.

Chairman Mazza said it would be necessary to appoint a new vice-chairman since Harold Roby
would evidently not be reappointed to the Planning Commission. John Finholm recommended that
Pat McGuire be appointed to that office. Cecil Root seconded. Carried. The secretary was
instructed to write a letter of thanks to Harold Roby ; for his long service to the Planning
Commission.

Concerning the summer vacation time, it was agreed that the Planning Commission would meet
only upon call. Meeting adjourned at 8:45 p«m.

Tape PC 1, Side 1, 316-575 feet

Respectfully submitted,*
Secretary



Gig Harbor Planning Commission Meeting,
September 5S 1972

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Mazza at 8 p,m* Present were Cecil Root,
John Gilich, Kae Paterson and Pat McGuire,

As there were no corrections or additions to the minutes of the last meeting they stood
approved as read,

Correspondence was received asi follows:
Trail Inventory Guidelines from the Interagency Committee for Outdoor Recreation.
State Planning and Community Affairs Agency request for commissioners names.
State Planning and Community Affairs Agency planning commission survey questionnaires,

Kae Paterson told about the coming historical workshop to be held at Steilacoonu

The secretary was asked to furnish copies of Ordinance Koa 153 to each member of the
commission. Concern had been expressed over the proposed amendment; (Ord, No, 155,)
The secretary was also asked to obtain extra copies of Association of Washington Cities
pamphlet on Shorelines Management Act of 1971 for each member, Only one was received
by mail.

Kae Paterson said she would be interested in hearing the evaluation of the Pierce County
Planning Department survey and said that either Dennis Clarke or Ken Jones might be
willing to attend one of our meetings to tell us the results of thet survey.

John Gilich said he had heard that the plans for the health spa have collapsed for lack
of funds,

The commissioners discussed the answering of the questionnaire.

Pat McGuire said he had attended Peter Darrah's open house on the lightship and said
he had given some thought to Darrah's problems. He said that to the best of his know-
ledge no variance should have been required for Darrah to fill in his lot and make a
parking lot out of it but that was what he had been told. More information will be ob-
tained.

Meeting adjourned at 9:20 p.m.

Respectfullv ̂ subrnitted»

Patricia Ebert, Secretary



October 3, 1972

The regular meeting was called to order by Vice-Chairman McGuire at 8 p.m. Also present
were Cecil Root, John Finholm, John Gilich and Kae Paterson.

A motion was made to dispense with the reading of the minutes of the last meeting. The
mttion was seconded and carried.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Planning Department of Pierce County letter on completion of their survey, A discussion
took place as to whether Dennis Clarke could be present at the next meeting. The secretary
was instructed to write and ask them to appear on the 17th.
2. Shoreline Management Act election information.
3. Municipal Research and Services Center letter on publication.
4. Department of the Army notice on deepening of the Blair and Sitcum Waterways.
5. Meetings:

Grinders and Shredders
Recycling Efforts

6. Conference Call, September 1972.

There was a discussion on the publication. Motion was made by John Gilich to purchase the
book as a reference volume,, Seconded by Kae Paterson. Vote three to one with Cecil Root
voting no.

Appointment of Glenn Behnke to the Planning Commission was announced by Vice-Chairman
Me Gui re.

NEW BUSINESS:
Kae Paterson brought up the top of the hill zoning. She pressed for Planning Commission
recommendation tô rezonjŝ back to R-2 as an interim measure pending the adoption of R-3
zoningTT Vice-chairman McGuire was for not recommending it and forcing the council to put
the R-3 through.

Kae Patersoh then moved for a public hearing to reconsider the zoning of Lot 2 from B-2
to R-2, The justification for the rezone is based or: the fact that the triangle was not
zoned B-2 also. The motion died for lack of a second.

Cecil Root suggested a lettejr^ to the^ council saying that the commission feels it is very
important to future planning1! This was put in the form of a motion. John Finholm seconded.
Carried.

Cecil Root felt that studying Ordinance 109A and recommending amendments to keep the
ordinance up to date was of primary importance.

Kae Paterson felt that instigation of a different B zone was very important. McGuire said
it could be bandied conditionally; giving B-zoning under conditional use permits.

John Gilich brought up business use under the grandfather clause.

Kae Paterson suggested the services of a professional planner.'

Kae went on to say that she would like to ask the commission to meet at 7:30 instead of
8 p.m. as she will have to be home by 10 p.m. It wast tjien put into the form of a motion.
Seconded and carried.

The nest meeting was planned with the County Planner speaking from 7:30 to 8:30 and a study
session to propose amendments to 109A after 8:30.

Meeting adjourned aupon at 9:35 p.m. Respectfully submitted
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Special and Regular Planning Commission Meeting^ October 17, 1972

The meeting was called to order by Vice-Chairman McGuire. Roll was called and present were
Cecil Root, John Finholm, John Gilich and Kae Paterson.

Cecil Root suggested a correction in the minutes of October 3*.In the paragraph referring to
important changes in future planning he would like "residential, or R-3" inserted,

Kae Paterson would "interim measure or some more controlled business zone" inserted after her
statement concerning R-3 zoning.

The minutes of the meeting were then approved as amended.

The men of the Pierce County Planning Department were present to bring the commission up to
date on the tabulated survey. Ken Jones turned the discussion over to Dennis Clarke who had
completed the tabulation and is now in the analysis phase,

5858 questionnaires were mailed out arid 1818 were returned, Th3 tabulation was done on 145
questionnaires in the Town or about 10% of those that answered. Of the 5858 mailed out about
500 were sent to the town and 145 were turned.

Of the town itself, 27% of those queried mailed the questionnaire back,

Out of the total replying 43% had from two to ten acres and 36% owned waterfront.

t^.What do yni hope to keep or accomplish?
1. Natural beauty, character and esthetics,
2. Rural as opposed to suburban
3. Prevent overcrowding
4. Prevent rapid pace of development,
5. High or unfair taxes
6. Save trees
7. Sewage
8. Low Density Concept
9. Some plan
10.Improve road conditions through maintenance.

Q. Where would you look for leadership,
43% to county agencies
36% other citizens
24% political representatives

When asked what percentage would look to the town for leadership, 52% of those contacted
said they would look to the town,

Q, Building site size: People outstandingly wanted 1/2 acre or more but not true for the
town. Possibly the town prefers a more dense living situation,,

Q, Duplexes favored two to one in the town as opposed to suburban areas,

Q. Apartments and mobile homes were felt to be perhaps better integrated in the town,

.̂ Where should development take place:
Service Stations - Freeway interchanges
General Stores: In the. neighborhood
Supermarkets, banks, cafes - in town, not. in neighborhood, but close 1:0 the neighbor-

hood .
Major Discount Stores - Perhaps freeway interchanges, but ?;0% felt they did not belong

on this side of the bridge.
Agriculture - 87% felt it should have a permanent role.
Undeveloped Waterfront - Approved as natural areas and public use, Apartments, small

lots, or commercial devel.opipent find little favor.



Dennis Clarke recapitulat€>d. The area is not opposed to growth* but with controls.

Ken Jones spoke about the eventual development of the comprehensive plan and its continual
updating and review.

Pat McGuire asked if the Town of Gig Harbor itself will be analyzed separately. Yes;> more
in depth.

Pat then asked if the town would be given an analysis of the survey. Jones felt that the
survey was more area-wide than confined to the town, but yes, an analysis could be given to
the town,

Pat McGuire asked if there was any truth to the rumor that a mobile home court is going to
be built near the Purdy Treatment Center. He was answered, perhaps,,

Jones ffalt that total community support is necessary. He said that all future retail and
business zones should be restricted to areas already committed. The state will give no
help at policy making concerning the General use zone, or they will give no help to other
planning agencies.

There was a discussion on development near the airport and John Gilich asked about Port of
Tacoma funding.

Pat McGuire thanked the Planning Department members for their interesting evaluation,,

109A Amendments
Cecil Root proposed a draft: for study purposes only. It greatly limits permitted uses and
leaves height and density open for discussion. Pat McGuire said it could replace the B-2
zone and a new B-3 be instigated to include the other permitted uses.

Cecil Root said to consider natural vegetation, screening, landscaping, parking, retention
of fishing village atmosphere, complete site plans. Pat McGuire brought up retention of
the grandfather clause. Perhaps the areas or the buildings themselves could be designated
for retention under the clause.

Cecil Root asked for copies of Ordinance No. 153A when they are ready and he also requested
that more of a left hand margin be left on the copies of minutes.

Other discussion that took place was conditional use zoning, Dennis Clarke said perhaps an
attorney should write the ordinance or at least be consulted. Dennis went on to suggest that
a better way is to zone the area to a certain planned use and require extensive plans, even
plans for signs, landscaping, etc., all to be approved as a package.

Imaas Annexation Amendment.
The issue will be placed on the agenda of the meeting of November 8 at 7:30 and will be
advertised on the 17th.

Meeting adjourned. Respectfully submitted,

Secretary

/ , / o ̂  0



Planning Commission Meeting and Public Hearing, November 8, 1972

The meeting was called to order by Vice-Chairman McGuire at 7: "W p.m. Present were Cecil
Koot, Glenn Behnke, John Finholm, John Gilich and Kae Patcrson.

Cecil Root moved that the reading of the minutes be dispensed with, John FinhoJm seconded,
and the Vice-Chairman asked if there were additions or correKtions. There were nono and
the motion carried,

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Application for Variance from J.H. Galbraith Co, The public hearing for the variance
request was set for the Planning Commission by the Town Clerk at 7:30 p.m. on November 21,
2. Shoreline Management Act hearing before the Town Council on AH.an Bu.cholz property,
3. The Vice-Chairman received copies of the Pierce County Planning Department survey pertain-
ing only to the Gig Harbor input.
4. The first copy for the Planning Commission library was received: Surveys, Subdivision and
Platting, and Boundaries,
5. Engineer's letter on deepening of Blair and Sitcura waterwayss information only,

OLD BUSINESS - PUBLIC HEARING:
The Vice Chairman called the public hearing to order on determination of zone prior to
annexation. He called on interested parties after reading the proposed ordinance, John
Gilich moved that the proposed ordinance be accepted as read. Cecil Root seconded,

John Ilolmaas spoke, He told the commission that the proposal has been 14 months in considera-
tion and had hit a snag when the attorney inadvertantly omitted a portion that pertained to
public hearings before the Planning Commission, He again told what is hoped to be accomplished,
He felt it would be for the benefit of all.

Bill Edgbert: felt it was something that has been needed for a long time. Me hopes it will be
approved,

John Dobler was also present and said he agreed with Mr, HoImass and Mr, Edgbert,

Kae Paterson felt that the ordinance should designate notification of property owners within
300 feet, in the county as well as in the town. Others said they felt that since this
notification is previously stated in the ordinance^ Section 19,^, it is perhaps implied that It
carries through all amendments

Kae explained why she was against passage of the ordinance amendment. She would like to see
the ordinance changed so the town had the option of annexing at the town zone closest to the
county zone that the property was already previously zoned( if it were other than single
family residential*

Cecil Root was satisfied with the amendment as it was and felt that passage was vital at
this time

Glenn Behnke. felt it was an intelligent way to proceed.

John Finholm felt that there was no question concerning the notification of property owners
since the ordinance already provides for it. He was for the passage., feeling there was
nothing wrong with the way it was written,

John Gilich agreed with Glenn Behn<e and felt that the public is amply protected under
19,4a

Kae asked that a cover letter to the council be included,

The vote was taken and motion carried 4 to 1 with Kae Paterson voting no.
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RETAIL SERVICE AND OFFICE DISTRICT:
Wayne Goodno had a few suggestions regarding the writing of amendments to the ordinance.
He said it would help him in his job if certain aspects could be clarified, such as
screening^ signs, and off-street parking. Sidewalks came into the discussion also.

Glenn Behnke felt that a building should be attractive from all four sides- -thereby making
screening unnecessary except for the parking lot. He felt that goading should be handled
internally,

e Paterson brought; up policy statements in the comprehensive plan of Kitsap County which
give guidelines instead of such blunt statements as found in a zoning ordinance.

In respect to signs9 it was agreed that it was possible to suggest a change for mall -type
buildings.

So far as off-street parking is concerned^ Wayne said the ordinance is not written to cover
all the employees' parking let alone the patron1 s cars. Pat McGuire suggested that the
ordinance be phrased to read "capacity" especially in the case of restaurants.

The discussion was tabled. Each member will work on this in his own time before the next
meeting,

NEW BUSINESS:
Vice-Chairman McGuire welcomed Glenn Behnke, the newest member of the Planning commission
and saidt the commission was indeed fortunate to have him.

Kae Paterson passed out material from the U of W meeting on shorelines. She also had other
material from the Kitsap County Planners whose policies implement their comprehensive plan.

Meeting adjourned at 9:30 p,m. Respectfully submitted,
(D -^ " " f^ v ~r\JeClK-*~*^4^ fayjLk-J
Patricia Ebert, Secretary

November 21, 1972

The meeting was called to order by Vice-Chairman McGuire, Present were Cecil Root, Glenn
Behnke, John Finholrn, John Gilich and Kae Paterson. Chairman Mazza has been away on a trip
eince October.

There was no correspondence,

As the secretary had failed to furnish copies of the posted minutes for each member the
minutes were read and approved as read.

OLD BUSINESS - J.H. GALBRAITH VARIANCE REQUEST:
The J.H, Galbraith public hearing was called to order. This a a request for variance in
proximity to the school for establishment of a service station. Vice-Chairman McGuire
opened the meeting to comments from the public.

TOM GALBRAITH reminded the commission that the property is now zoned B-2, thus permitting
the establishment of service stations. Also the highway department has obviously started
the access ramps and frontage road. He had prepared a plan showing the locations of two
fences that will separate the service station from the school * In answer to questions he
told the commission that the property is 20,000 square feet plus and will have two entrances,
one on Pioneer Way and one on the frontage road. The dimensions will be 140 feet on the
frontage road and 150 feet: on Pioneer. He went on to show sketches of plans for the remain-
der of Lot 2, possibly office buildings with professional tenants,



GA£Y WILLIAMSON spoke of the increased traffic and extra traffic created by the service
station. He said that perhaps it will not be so attractive in e few years as the drawing
shows.
STEVE EKBERG said that people who have to live around it are opposed to It, He was

strongly opposed since it was near the school and. very congested.
MARIAN EKBERG was also opposed, She felt it would affect the greenbelf: and thus the very

entrance to the town where it is important to provide an attractive appearance.

JACK REUHL was in favor. He said he felt a service station will not adversely affect the
school since the intersection becomes commercial anyway because of the froaway intersection,
Also the service station would not conflict with school hours since the station would have
peak hours entirely different from the school hours, He felt tha^ esthetics of t^e araa
would not be improved by disallowing service stations.

TOM GALBRAITH said he felt the town would not be bothered by the service station; instead
it would keep freeway traffic out of the town since bis patrons would go back to the freeway
and not come into the town looking for gas. He also felt, that it should be allowed since the
council has provided the variance, provision, The service station would be 300 feet from the
school except for the one corner near r.he playground.

GLENN SEI1NKE asked if there vould ba a sidewalk. He felt that children voul d be hrttcr off
on that corner with a sidewalk since they now walk in the street.
KAE PATER30N read a notation from the Kit sap County Planners vbose policy cocs not:

a service station near a school. She went on to tell about a hearing at the Pierce
Planning level where a sr-r^icc station vas turned down in the ?onccrr; Corners
residents there just did not want another service station because of prohl.
the present station, Tom Galbratth answered her that the service f-f'ati
because the property was not already zoned R-2 like this ore Is,
JOHN GILICII said he was very aware of the impact the freeway have on

use could the land be applied to? He was very concerned with the ??h^n^
place and wondered what could be done to halt it.

KAE PATERSON felt that the fact -:hat it was zoned H-2 was the whole *
at one time perhaps a service station could be worked into the area but: nov;

not possible. She is basing her opinions on the fact that such a variance
ous to the neighborhood or detrimental to the public welfare she spok
in value of adjacent lots. Vice-Chairman McGuire reminded her that the
for discussion at this time,

GLENN BEHNKE said he had spent quite, a. bit: of time up there today, II
property is really business property too and he felt: it was best; that the town control these
properties than anyone else. He feels that the area there has lost its residential status
through the nearness of the freeway and he would never buy land there for anything but business
use. He said he was all for aidewalks and said that children would be safer on a sidex^alk
around a service station because today he watched some walking in the middle of Pioneer Way.

JOHN FINHOLM said he has no quarrel with a nice-looking service station,
CECIL ROOT felt a service station was a most-desirable addition and felt it would not add

to the traffic problem. It would add to the revenue of the town with no additional tax base.
It would contribute to the open-space feeling. He thought, too? that sidewalks were en ex-
cellent ides. He was in favor of moving that the variance be granted. He then put that in
the form of a motion. John Finholri seconded,
fiLENN BEHNKE then moved that it be recommended to the Council that sidewalks be included in

the plan, Kae Paterson seconded the amendment,
VICE CHAIRMAN MeGUI RE then restated it "to amend the recommendation to strongly urge that

approval of the variance be based upon construction of sidewalks on all streets about the site,"
Motion carried three to two with John Gilicb and Cecil Root voting,no, John Gllich wished
to go on record that he approved of this motion but misunderstood,,
The basic motion was then called for vote; Vice-Chairman McGuire restated it in seven parts:

1 „ Best use of property; 2, Safety;; 3. Income Production; A. Traffic^ problem or not a prob-
lem; 5, Resident opposition; 6- Greenbelts; 7. Establishment of precedents. The motion was
carried by vote of 3 to 2 with Kae Paterson and John Gilich voting no,

about the decrease



B-3 ZONE: There was some discussion with a proposal from Cecil Root on screening. Glenn
Behnke suggested only one change- -that "evergreens1" be inserted as to the type of tree,
shrub or hedge.
There was other discussion and it was agreed that more suggestions will be submitted at the
next meeting. Glenn Behnke suggested that sidewalks be 6 feet rar more in width*

NEW BUSINESS: Weidon R. Pascoe has submitted an application for a change of zone on the
Kelly and Sanford properties. A public hearing has been set for December 19 at 7:30 p.m.
John Finholm will not be able to attend as he will be out of town, Vice-Chairman McCuire
asked that a member look into the question of the change of zone and look the property over
and report to the commission on December 5. He would like the report to cover the
applicability of continuing the saw shop and the possibility of adding boat sales. John
Cilich volunteered to work on it,

A discussion of a comprehensive plan ensued and study sessions are being considered. The
mayor told the commission of the budgeting of professional advice for the Planning Commisiion,

Density changes were discussed. Kae Paterson asked if: comprehensive planning could be taken
up at the next meeting since there was little other business,

Meeting adjourned at 9:30 p.m.

Respect: fully submitted,

Secretary

Planning Commission Meeting, December 5, 1972

The regular meeting was called to order at 8 p.m. Present were Vice-Chairman McGuire, Cecil
Root, Glenn Behnke, John Finholm, Steve Ekberg and Kae Paterson, Glenn Behnka told the
commission that he would not be able to attend meetings for a while since he goes into the
hospital tomorrow for surgery. The. mayor had unofficially announced Chairman Mazza's
resignation at the last meeting and Steve Ekberg ts'as introduced as he was appointed to fill
the unexpired term,

The reading of the minutes was dispensed with and the posted minutes were adopted upon
motion by Cecil Root, seconded by John Finholm and carried.

Vice- Chairman Maaaa again read Mr. Pascoe 's application which now officially asks for rezone
to B-2 for mower repair and boat sales. The vice-chairman had appointed John Gilich to
give an interim report at this meeting. Since John Gilich could not attend he asked the
secretary to report on his behalf that he did not approve of the proposed use of the
property since he felt that boat sales would be a poor choice for the entrance to the town
which he felt should be beautified instead of developed wrong uses,

Vice -Chairman McGuire counseled the commission that they should be dealing in facts t :iot
emotions, The best use of the property and nothing else should be considered,

Kae Paterson told the commission that Sky Realty was looking into the possibility of
developing the Tnsel property and asking for annexation to the town,

Mr. "oot again brought up has written suggestions on screening, Kae wondered if it might
not be possible to anencl this to include natural screening such as the large trees that
abut: the school on Edgbert's Lot A, Under this proposal they would not be acceptable
since they are much taller than the height limitation. Vice-Chairman McGuire said this
screening definition refers to the portion of the ordinance that, applies and be felt that

was t'ho proper procedure, lie went on to say that he would entertain a motion saying that



for future adoption In tbc- revi sed ordinance , John Flnho Jm seconded, O-.vrr' ed .
S C 'IE E Ml M ̂: S c r o e n i nf> wh a r o r e o u i r a d V: v t h i s o r d 1 n an c e s h a 11 -tie £ n /; ii t: %_: r ̂ t r~ r" ox-.; f". h o ̂  * 11 a n t ̂ n'"' p
Sr.mc shall be in the form of shrubs f hedges or^trees of-,, an evergreen vari.rty and o
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aro?. i.n which i t Is provided- Such growth and plantings must be V ^ n f ; V r l m m r - d to height :
ICM^I s pr-?scri bed for fences , hedges or trees i n the area nnc under th:1 r ' i ruun is tanc^? s^
required for each pa r t i cu la r aroti, ^o^rc fences f x^oven wire fencer ; , end "o ther ^ i ' t i i l a r
construction w i l l not he acceptable or mee t ' t he requirements for s^ rc^r in^ under thi.p
ordinance ,

Vice "Chairman Me Cut re tendered bin re;n.gnat 1 on from the, ?l anning Com^i E R i n n bee :i'js:? br i s
accent ing an appointment to the Town Counci 1 „ lie announced that nonin^ t i .nnr - rro. now opnn
for cb-nirnan and vice-chairman of the Planni np; Commissi on, Af t*?r KOHIO. -discussion Ceci 1 "oot
accepted the nomination upon mot:ion by John Finholri, seconded by Glenn I'U-'hnks and rar^ied.,
The vice-chairmanship wi l l he considered la ter , John Ci l ich , u n a b l e ^o he present , had asked
that bis BU2G e s t ion he tendered. Ho suggested that there he no regular chairman but that r-ac1

member serve as chairman on a rotat ing basis,

Kae Pater son mentioned again that she would like study cH srussions on tha. p^ssihle adopiii on
of a comprehensive plan and the possibility of hiring planning b ^ l f -

Re s p e c t" f u 1 1 v K s < bni i 1.1 e d ,

Secretary

rhe <^ec t ; ; ng was ca l l ed t.n order by Chairman Root-, R o l l wnr» c a l l e d ct d ;^'erer.t: wero "1 ->rr.
" * '"" "' ' v ' "' * ' • ' • •' 1-r " Peterson, lie r ^ o ^ s ^ c ^ "he r.; :?u1 ar ^uv-et i n - v ^n.d c a l l e d
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ho wotU.d l i k^ a cha:rvfl f rom Resident ia l since It is no longer cr*p :

tlon vi th only residential use,



Kaf> Paterson wondered if any attempt had been made to coordinate with the corner (Insel
property) which will be ussd for real estote sales, She went on to ask for more landscaping
near the street since it is one of the two main entrances to the town,

Glenn B^-hnke asked if it is permissible to make repairs in a Business zone. It was debated
whether R or C was the permitted use for repairs, Ron Hoi singer said they had applied for
rezone and it was left up to Vice-Chairman McCuire to set the proper zone,,

Steve Kkberg fait also that it would be better to consider the entire area in total. He
also felt that boat sales belong in Commercial instead of Business zoning,

Kae Paterson said she would like to see a coordinated area—a planned unit development with
approval of the entire package. She also felt that what they wanted was a commercial-type
use and questioned the sale of boats in that particular area--perhaps it: was not the most
attractive use for the main entrance to the town,

Glenn Beshnke felt the entire property should be considered, not just pieces — one at a time.
He also felt that more planning should be in order since it is repair—more industrial use
then business,

Chairnan Root said that there were three options before the commission:
1, Approve the request and recommend to the council,
2, Recommend to the council that it be rejected, or
3, Table for further study,

Ron Holsinger pressed for a decision tonight on the basis of hardship for his clients,

Steve Ekberg moved that the application be denied. Kae Paterson said it might be wrong to
turn them down on the basis that the wrong xone was applied for and mentioned the section
of the ordinance that decrees a year's wait before reapplication. Steve then withdrew his
motion providing it he included in a larger plan,

Glenn Eehnke felt that the applicants were misdirected in the application for rezone and they
should not^e penalized for this. On the other hand, he felt it was the wrong spot for this
sort of JpSaaffloon since the town did plan small businesses only, not industry,

John Cilich felt that perhaps it could"he zoned'to B-2 and th> building given non-corforming
u s a,

•Ka« Paterson asked if they would consider a completely enclosed building and no chair- link
fence, Ron Ilolsinger said,yen, it was possible.

SI CMS:
There wf?ro -"ur-p-cstions re-"^Lrdinr? tho nronopec! sl^n s-Bctiop.j Hoi->ht not: to exceed huildlri'
height. Eliminate sandwich-hoard ;slgns, Special section on political, signs. Signs
shou I d no t mo^e in any way, Mr. ROD t wi 11 re -wri t ̂  hi s so c t: \ on i nco rporat ing the
suggestions, including a suggested paragraph of intent by Steve Kkberg,



notion for adjournment aL r); 30 n.n, Second^ anH ,-.-=.. r-ir.
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Planning Commission Meeting, February 20, 1973

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Root. Present were Steve Ekberg, Goerge Borgen
and John Gilich. Glenn Behnke and Kae Paterson were not present because of illness.

The minutes of the last meeting were approved as read.

The public hearing was called to order. This concerns the rezone application submitted by
Bill Newton Ford and asking for rezone to W-l. The chairman called for comments in favor:

Ronald Holsinger brought a booklet with some dimensions and outlines of the lot. He apolo-
gized that he had not had time to prepare more detailed drawings. He gave dimensions of the
front setback at 17* and 34' (measured from the edge of the pavement). He said it is 20 to
29 feet on the side. He did not know where the property lines are. He claimed that there ;is
plfenty of parking. He said that the marina business is rather a low-gross - high-profit
business that does not attract a great many customers so the crowding would be at a minimum.
He went on to say that a lot of the buildings are temporary and could be tailored to the town's
requirements.

John Gilich was all for phasing out the business entirely since it is in an R-l area.

Jim Hansen, in the audience, asked if it were not possible to give a conditional use on it
instead of such a broad use as W-l, He asked if it were not possible otherwise to eliminate
some of the undesirable uses of W-l.

Judy Stancic said they agreed with Mr. Hansen; they have no objection to the use as a marina
but would object to a high-rise apartment, for instance.

Chairman Root brought up Section 17.4 of the Zoning Ordinance. He said it permits non-confor-
raing use or change from one non-conforming use to another. George Borgen felt that non-con-
forming use would preclude alterations to the building. Marion Stancic said that the town



let Bill Newton put in a shed at the rear of the building--that would be alteration of a
non-conforming use.

John Gilich felt that W-l could not be adapted here and should be turned down. George
Borgen and Steve Ekberg felt it was wrong to have non-conforming uses hanging around but it
would be too bad to eliminate the use of the building forever.

George Borgen then moved that the W-l application for rezone be turned down. John Gilich
seconded.

Randy Pascoe objected saying it was the second time he has made application and it cost him
fifty dollard each time. He said he can hardly afford many more fifty dollarses.,

Roy Davis asked just what are the fears against W-l. He said he felt it would need council
approval to create high-rise in that area so that would be eliminated. He felt some of the
other permitted uses under W-l would be precluded and the remaining uses are not objectionable.

Marion Stancic said he objects to a restaurant or cocktail lounge also.

The vote was taken. mMotion carried.

Ron Holsinger asked for clarification. What rezone should they now apply for. There was a
great deal of discussion but Councilman Bunch, in the audience, said he felt it was not the
business of the Planning Commission to suggest or recommend to the applicant. Instead, the
applicent should read the Zoning Ordinance and then ask for the zone they think applies,
March 8 at 7:30 p.m. was set for the first possible date of reapplication for the hearing,
John Gilich moved and Steve Ekberg seconded that the hearing be held than. Carried.

TRIANGLE ON PIONEER: This was to be discussed tonight but Steve Ekberg moved for another
study session on February 27 at 7:30 p.m. Carried.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Department of Ecology letters,
2. Narramore, Bain, Brady and Johnason letter.
3. Peninsula Helmsmen's reports.
4. Pacific Outdoor Advertising letter requesting information on signs, etc. The secretary
was instructed to answer.

The secretary was asked to send cards to the sick members.

Some discussion took place on traffic flow but no conclusions were reached.

Motion to adjourn at 9:25. Seconded and carried.

Respectfully submitted,
,--
\



March 6, 1973

The chairman called the meeting to order. Present were Chairman Root, Glenn Behnke, Steve
Ekberg, John Gilich and Kae Paterson.

The minutes stood approved as read.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Letter from the Town Council requesting development of a plan in the town and a rather
large area adjacent to the town and application of the R-3 zone to the area described,,
2. School District letter on Family Life Education Fair,
3. Department of the Army announcement of public meeting on the deepening of Blair and Sitcum
Waterways.
4. Northwest Environmental Consultants offer of services.
5. Department of Ecology letter on flood plain workshop.
6. Shore line Management permit addresses.

Chuck Lindner of Sky Realty was present concerning development of the triangle at the top of
Pioneer Way* He asked if the planning commission had made any decision on that property.
He went on to ask if the Planning Commission would give an informal letter stating that
they have no objections to his plans for the Insel property/ He went on to say that the
Pierce County Planning Department needs a recommendation from the Gig Harbor Planning
Commission that this is what they have in mind for this area; that it meets the Gig Harbor
comprehensive plan. They are being replaced and will be out of jobs when the overpass is
completed, but they plan to go before the county for a rezone. It is SR-9 right now. They
wish the interim permission pending the annexation by the town. Lindner said he was advised
by the Pierce County Planning Department to bring the letters from adjacent property owners
and the town saying they had no objection. Chairman Root told him that the Pierce County
Planning Department does its own investigation. When the request for information comes from
Pierce County then the Gig Harbor Planning Commission will give their opinion. Chuck Lindner
said they are considering postponing the annexation hearing for one month.

John Dobler was present with site plans for his second apartment house on the east side. He
is asking for County rezone but is still undecided about annexation; he will probably §sk for
it because he did not realize Lt-wouW beso~soorr̂ hafc the sewer will be completed? He had
no comcrete evidence to offer about the success of his drainfield because he said the papers
are not yet back from the State Health Department.

Objecting to Mr. Dobler's proposal were Jack Selford and Mrs. Marshall vanOstrora from the
east side. They objected on the basis of contamination of air and water from the drainfield
and the traffic situation created on the road from cars, trucks, campers, trailers and boats
from the present parking lot. He said that the apartment has had vacancy signs up all
winter so -fcbdy- cannot fathom why he 'feels he needs another apartment house,

Chairman Root thanked the interested parties and went on with other Planning Commission
business. He brought up the letters that he had written to the Pierce County Planning
Dept. on the Dobler Case and the Olympic Village Heights Investment Partnership case.
The letters were approved by the other members of the commission.

Concerning the Council letter regarding the comprehensive plan development of the town and
adjacent properties, the Planning Commission will gladly undertake the task but would like
and require maps of adequate size.

The seminar on March 31 bears a charge of $3*50 per person. The secretary was asked to check
the budget and see if theye is money available for several members to attend.

Glenn Behnke moved for an amendment to Ordinance No. 109A. That the Planning Commission
respectfully recommends to the Honorable Mayor and Town Council of the Town of Gig Harbor



that Line 11 of Section 10, Waterfront District W-l, permitted uses, be amended to read:
11. Boat, Marine Engine, and Outboard Motor Repairs.

and that another line be added to read:
12. Boat, Marine Engine, and Outboard Motor Sales.

We believe these changes to be justified by the present practice of allowing such activities
to be followed within the W-l Waterfront District, seemingly with no inconveniece to any
person, or firm or without violation of the meaning of the regulation.

Steve Ekberg seconded the motion. Carried.

The possible Residential-Business Zone was presented and read by Steve Ekberg. This will be
taken up at the next regular meeting.

Meeting adjourned at 9:55 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,,

MARCH 20, 1973, REGULAR PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Root. Present were Glenn Behnke, George Borgen,
Steve Ekberg, John Gilich and Kae Paterson.

The minutes stood approved as read.

An application for a two-foot height variance was submitted by Paul V. Holmes. Date of Public
Hearing set for April 3 at 7:30 p.m. upon motion by Blenn Behnke, seconded by Steve Ekberg,
Carried.

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING CONFERENCE SEMINAR: The fee will be paid by the town for those that
wish to attend. Glenn Behnke said he had previous plans. Others that will attend are Kae
Paterson, Cecil Root, George Borgen and John Gilich.

RESIDENTIAL-BUSINESS ZONE:
Steve Ekberg, John Gilich and Kae Paterson had worked on this proposed zone and presented it
at the last meeting. The chairman now opened the meeting to discussion concerning this zone.
The topics discussed were:

Loading
Front Setback, It was agreed to set it at 25 feet to conform with the remainder of the

ordinance.
Parking strip. It was felt that there should be no planted parking strip. Sidewalks

were agreed upon with a six foot minimum/ Plantings in the sidewalk would be acceptable.
Site Plan: All buildings in this zone would come before the Planning Commission for

approval. The wording was changed from "The site plan must be approved. , " to "This
nVm must be approved. . ."

Permitted Uses: There was a great deal of discussion about whether government buildings
should be included here.

Professional Offices, It had been written to mean that the"etcetera" was to cover types
of possible professional uses,,

Lot area and height were discussed.
Chairman Root wondered why barber and beauty shops were not included. Most members felt

that a barber shop would fit in well.
Fraternal Organizations. Steve Ekberg said this zone was designed to be gear to day

time use and a fraternal organization would be essentially night time use.
It was agreed that a proposed amendment would have to be submitted to the attorney for final
writing. The members agreed that they will complete it next meeting.

ri,BuJacf?n anid Council-woman Bogue showed the members of the commission the completed plans
the small park at the foot of Rosedale Street.



Glenn Behnke had a map he had prepared with his idea of how the town could be zoned,

The map on the wall marked in red was discussed for possible R-3 use. The secretary was
asked to obtain copies of the R-3 amendment as soon as they are ready*

Motion waa made for adjournment at 9:50 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary

April 3, 1973, Regular Planning Commission Meeting

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Root. Also present were Glenn Behnke, John
Finholm, Steve Ekberg, John Gilich and George Borgen. The minutes were approved as read.

The public hearing was called to order. Mr. Paul V, Holmes requested a 2-foot height
variance on a residence he plans to build on a lot in the Woodworth Addition. Mr, Holmes
was present and had brought site plans. He said there would be about a 40' rise from
Prentice Avenue to the foundation. He had an elevation plan also and showed how his
design requires the extra two feet.

Mr,, and Mrs, Gordon Strasbaugh, in the audience, objected, saying their view would be
obstructed. Mr. Holmes pointed out that he will be only nine feet above Florence Street
(Woodworth Avenue)/ He could have built closer to that street and the house would have
been even higher. Mr. Holmes was asked if he could possibly restrict the house to the
allowed 24 feet by digging the basement deeper. He said that a fill problem could exist
and placement of the house on the site would affect his view. The McCandlesses objected
also as they did not want their view blocked. It was pointed out to the Strasbaughs and
the McCandlesses that they had had no view at: all until the clearing was begun for this
house and the Skoor place next door.

Glenn Behnke moved that the Planning Commission recommend approval of Mr, Holmes variance
in height from 24 feet to 26 feet and that the house should be set on the lot as per plan,
forty feet from Prentice Avenue and angled per plat drawing and if he presents plans later
for a carport they are to be in line. This was seconded by Steve Ekberg and carried.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Pierce County Planning Department letter to Mayor Bujacich, with carbon copy to Chairman
Root, concerning application for rezone adjacent to the SE corner of the town. This was
Chuck Lindner's application to rezone from SR-9 to RMH for a real estate office. The Plan-
ning Department wishes comments or recommendations. Steve Ekberg had a copy of the county
code and he felt that the county zone of RMP would be more restrictive since it would
require site plans. The permitted uses of RMH and RMP are the same. Others on the commis-
sion felt it would be wrong to make such a recommendation. Chairman Root had drafted a,v

which he now tendered for the consideration of the Commission. The only change that
was felt necessary was to suggest the word "only" be inserted after "proposed building."
John Finholm moved that tte Planning Commission adopt the letter as amended and that: it
be submitted to the Pierce County Planning Department wibh a carbon copy to the Gig Harbor
Town Council. Glenn Behnke seconded. Carried.

VARIANCE REQUEST ON STATE MUTUAL BANK SIGN: Public hearing set for May I at 7:30 p.m.
upon motion by Steve Ekberg, seconded by George Borgen. Steve Ekberg said he will not be.
in town for the next meeting. He had worked up a proposed ordinance on signs. Steve
Ekberg moved for an amendment to the above motion to have the Planning Commission instruct
the building inspector to advise the submittors to have all available information by
May I. The amendment seconded by George Borgefl. Carried.

BY NICK TARABOCHIA: Glenn Behnke moved that a public
George Borgen seconded. Carried.



Concerning the Bill Newton Ford building Chairman Root said he had information that the
building would be abandoned by May 15 and either boarded up or made available for use under
some conditional use- He heard that it might be possible to lease it if the town could
wcrk it out,

RESIDENTIAL BUSINESS ZONE: The changes could be penned in--to add barber shops and delete
government buildings. They agreed that it could now be turned over to the attorney to be
returned to the Planning Commission*

RECOMMENDATION TO COUNCIL ON R-3 ZONES: John Gilich moved that the Eas^lSO feet of Lot 4
be designated as R-3. This was seconded by Steve Ekberg, Carried. Glenn Behnke asked that; the
entire Planning Commission take a field trip together before making any further R-3 recommenda-
tions.

Steve Ekberg had done preliminary work for a sign ordinance and he would welcome suggestions to
include in his work-up before next meeting,

John Gilich said he would like a letter of commendation on the part of Councilman Bunch, He
would like the secretary to write to the council thanking them for the expertise, levelheadedness
and general stabilizing influence of Councilman Bunch.

Regular Meeting, April 17, 1973

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary

Chairman Root called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. Present were John Finholm, George
Borgen, John Gilich and Kae Paterson.

The minutes were approved as read.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Town Council letter on rezone to R-3,. The council disapproved the Planning Commission
recommendation for a portion of Lot 4 saying that it was not worth while to hold a public
hearing on such a small section. There was a great deal of discussion on the proper areas.
The Planning Commission felt that the council had suggested some areas that were not entirely
suitable for R-3 and portions of which should have been kept for R- 1 , George Borgen was for
writing to the council saying that the Planning Commission is in accord but would like to
recommend further study on the North boundary of the proposed zone. Otherwise the council's
letter was approved. This had been made in the form of a motion and a second was received
but both were withdrawn. No action was taken.
2. State Mutual Savings Bank withdrew their application of the sign variance by letter,
3. Sky Realty withdrew their application for annexation by letter,
4. John Dobler letter. He too withdrew from the application to the county.

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT ON VFW HALL. The public hearing was set for May 1 at 7:30 p.m.
Councilman Borgen moved to that effect. It was seconded by Kae Paterson and carried.

SIGN ORDINANCE: They agreed to take the proposed ordinance home to study it,

John Gilich suggested that the council hold all public property in public trust. The secre-
tary was instructed to write to the attorney for clarification on waterfront property.

Councilman Bunch pressed for work on the comprehensive plan for the town and adjoining county
property. April 24 was set aside for a study session at 7:30 p.m*

Meeting adjourned at 8:40 p.m,
Respectfully submitted,

Secretary
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Regular Meeting, May 1, 1973

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Root at 7:30 p.m. Present were Glenn Behnke,
George Borgen, John Finholm, John Gilich and Steve Ekberg.

The minutes stood approved as read.

PUBLIC HEARING - CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT ON VFW HALL:
Councilman Bunch, in the audience, pointed out the property and the road which reaches the
property, The building will be 30 by 50 feet. The septic tank and drainfield are already
in place. There were no objections to the proposed conditional use permit and John Finholm
moved that the Gig Harbor Planning Commission respectfully recommend the approval of the
conditional use permit on the part of Councilman Bunch. The motion was seconded and carried
by vote of three to one with John Gilich abstaining. Public hearing closed.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Mayor Bujacich's letter to the Planning Commission regarding the Charles Lindner request
on rezoning in the county. Discussion took place on direction of recommendations in the
future.
2. Adjusted sign ordinance. There was discussion but no action was taken. The building
inspector was asked his opinion. He felt it was too enormous and cqmplicated and felt
it should be considered paragraph by paragraph.

PUBLIC HEARING - TARABOCHIA CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT REQUEST:
This public hearing was called to order. Nick Tarabochia introduced his attorney, Ray
Graves. Mr. Graves had brought a map and he showed the commission where the property was
located. He presented no plans. The post office has expressed an interest in the site, he
said, but it could be located elsewhere.

In the audience, Jack Witherspoon asked if it would be a rental structure with a lease,
He was answered yes, a ten year lease and a 15 year option, Mr. Witherspoon then said that
it was not a good policy to place a commercial structure in a residential neighborhood^ it
should be considered what might happen at the end of the lease period. The commission felt
that the property would automatically revert to R-l

Nellie Erickson reminded them that the policy has been to keep business zones at the top of
the hill and the slope kept for R-l use. Steve Ekberg felt that conditional use such as
this did not belong in this location since the property is primarily R-l use. When the use „
is gone what happens to the building? It could also be a major traffic problem since Pioneer
Way is expected to bear the brunt of the traffic. Steve Ekberg felt it might be "detrimen-
tal in every way to the affected properties,"

John Finholm was in favor of it. John Gilich would like to keep the post office here in
town, speaking for retired and business people who would find it easy to reach that Location.

Glenn Behnke felt that a centrally-located post office is very important but it might: be
difficult to climb that hill in bad weather.

George Borgen felt that it would be unlikely that the post office would move out in ten
years. He felt it would be a good choice of post office locations,

Councilwoman Bogue felt that it would have an effect on surrounding lots. It should be
considered whether it would have an adverse effect on surrounding property--would it be an
asset or liability?

Mrs, Emmett Ross objected to the parking situation that exists on Rosedale now and she felt
that the post office would foster the same situation in a new location.
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John Finholm moved that the Gig Harbor Planning Commission respectfully request that the council

grant the Tarabochia conditional use request. George Borgen seconded. Motion carried by
vote of 4 to 1 with Steve Ekberg voting no. Public hearing cloned.

The commission went on to discuss the possibility of an apartment being built on Shore Acres
property. It was asked that someone on the commission check into it, Steve Ekberg said he
would be in town on Wednesday and he would ask.

SIGN ORDINANCE: Glenn Behnke would like to set a study session on it at the next regular
meeting.

There was a motion and a second to adjourn*

Respectfully submitted,

(jfetcJU^ &&**f

Regular Planning Commission Meeting9 May 15, 1973 Secretary

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Root. Present were George Borgen, John Finholm,
John Gilich and Steve Ekberg, Glenn Behnke and Kae Paterson were not present.

The minutes of the last meeting were approved as read. Concerning these minutes John Finholm
said he had spoken with Mick Tarabochia about the proposed conditional use permit. He said that
Nick Tarabochia agreed that he would provide screening or a greenbelt--whatever is asked.,

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Planning Commission letter to council on the VFW Conditional use permit.
2. Copy of Planning Commission letter to the council on the Tarabochia conditional use permit
request. Chairman Root said he felt that this letter WHS improperly phrased—the Planning
Commission should not have specified a particular lot, nor was the Planning Commission asked
to recommend a location.
3. Application for variance on the part of SJ Curtis. The hearing date was set for June 5 at
7:30 p.m. upon motion by Steve Ekberg. John Finholm seconded and motion was carried,
4. State Planting and Community Affairs Agency Workshop.

Chairman Root reminded the commission that his term of office expires with the next meeting.
John Gilich moved that Cecil Root be reappointed to the Planning Commission with a letter to the
mayor saying that his loss would be detrimental. George Borgen seconded and motion carried.

Steve Ekberg reported that he had contacted the Pierce County Planning Department about
apartment construction in the Shore Acres area. They told him that Arne Reyer might be building
multiple residences and he checked with the permit department and was told that three duplexes
are going in on Wickersham.

Concerning the zoning for RB Use, Steve Ekberg reported that Attorney Johnson has run into a
few problems but will have something by the end of this week.

Comprehensive Plan: It was recommended that each member come up with their own ideas that can
be combined at a later date. In two previous study sessions the areas of the east side and Shore
Acres had been considered and it. was agreed that a recommendation could be made at this time to
the Council. The motion is as follows: In line with the request to submit recommendations for
the areas outside the Town of Gig Harbor it is hereby recommended that all the peninsula known
as East Gig Harbor south of the extension of Vernhardson and all of the area from the Narrows
to Gig Harbor east of Highway 16 be R-l with the exception of the already established
commercial areas. It was seconded and carried.

SIGN ORDINANCE: The intent paragraph was accepted as it stands.



1. Obsolesence section: It is perhaps not possible to eliminate non-conforming signs. The
commission questioned it.
Page 2. Paragraph 1. Councilman Bunch, in the audience, questioned red "neon," It should
read "no red-lighted signs" and this was okayed. Ulluminated within or without was explained.
Beer signs were questioned because they are somethimes red. Strike the word "either" from
the sentence "lighted signs shall have either. „ ." Barber poles were questioned. It was
igreed that they would be eliminated in this section and included under permitted uses,
Steve, questioned regulation of signs within stores. 1'Perhaps only offensive signs could be
controlled. Check on signs inside but visible through windows*
Paragraph 2. Okayed

3. Okayed
4. Should read should not be higher - eliminate "but" - capital I. In no case should

a sign extend over the top roof line of the building to which it is attached.
5. It was meant to empower the Building Inspector to use his judgement; The

Building Inspector said that the Uniform Building Code regulates it. Wayne was asked to write
a new Paragraph 5.

6. Many faults were found regarding this paragraph. It was suggested that instead
of deposit that it become a lien against the property.

It was suggested that each member make a study of the remainder of this ordinance.

Motion to adjourn at 9:25 p.m. Respectfully submitted,

secretary
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING, June 5, 1973

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Root at 7:30 p.m. Present were Glenn Behnke, John
Finholm, Steve Ekberg and Kae Paterson. George Borgen and John Gilich were unable to attend
because of prior commitments,

John Finholm moved that the reading of the minutes be dispensed with. Glenn Behnke seconded.
Carried.

PUBLIC HEARING - CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT APPLICATION, 3, J. CURTIS:
The chairman read the application for the permit and gave the reasons for the request. Mr.
Curtis had applied on the grounds that a homeowner should be allowed the chance to rent, his
space if it does not harm the residential character of the neighborhood.

MONTE HESTER spoke for Mr. Curtis. He presented a petition signed by 10 neighbors within 300
feet,, He explained that it is a daylight-basement house, directly scross the street from an
existing R-2 zone. He went over the zoning ordinance sections that apply. The R-l section
refers to Section 13, conditional uses, and he felt Mr. Curfcis's house qualifies under
"apartment." He said there is ample parking. It is only a one-bedroom apartment in the base-
ment and therefore would remain low density.

He brought up land area. There is ample square footage on the lot. It is a reasonable and
minimal use. He went on to say that many persons could find themselves in the same boat as Mr.
Curtis—with a fixed income and inflated prices, He felt it: would not: be ad adverse use--the
zoning ordinance permits it if criteria are met. It could belimlted by the commission as to
owner,, time period or number of occupants.

Steve Ekberg was for the conditional use but would impose the condition that when the owner
sells the multiple-ase status is removed.

John Finholm felt it would set a precedent. Monte Hester said there would be no adverse effect
It does not diminish anything and would fit within the ordinance. He felt it should be
granted on its own merits,

Mr. Curtis said the apartment had been constructed by John Dower at the time the house was
bui1t„



Mayor Bujacich, in the audience, asked if it was a case of extreme hardship. Monte Hester
said no, but that the terms of the ordinance permit it. Mayor Bujacich brought up the fire
code restrictions.

There was no one else to speak in opposition,

John Finholm disqualified himself because he is Monte Hester's father-in-law.

Steve Ekberg fett it would be an anachronism to permit a general post office in an R-l area
and deny a duplex. He felt it would be within the ability of the Planning Commission to
recommend a duplex in that area. Kae Paterson was for the permission provided it met the
provisions of the Uniform Building Code,

Steve Ekberg moved that the conditional use permit be approved provided that three provisions
are met:

1. That the owner occupy the premises,
2. That it meet the Uniform Building Code, and
3. That no more than two residents occupy the lower apart HE nt,

Kae Paterson seconded. Motion carried by vote of Steve Ekberg, Kae Paterson and Glenn Rehnke*
Attorney Hester said this constituted a quorum vote. Public hearing closed,

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Planning Association of Washington request for dues.
2. Notice of public hearing on June 29 by the State Department of Ecology,
3. Seattle Department of Commercial Development concerning marine shorelines, It was felt that
the letter should be answered, saying that the town is working on their portion of the master
program and thanking them for their efforts to keep us informed.

Variances Requested:
Public Hearing set for Charles Lane July 13, 1973, at 7:30 p.m.
Public Hearing set for Irmgard Bolstads June 19 at 7:30 p,m,

SIGN ORDINANCE:
Chairman Root had developed a compromise between the Uniform Sign Cede and Stove Ekberg1s plan.
The commission looked it over and nade a few suggestions and asked for suggestions from the
building inspector.
The last sentence on page 3 should be struck and rewritten, "Permits for political signs will
not be required.

The building inspector submitted the following:
No red-lighted signs? It was brought up that there is a possibility to require flat
against the building signs and then the red light or neon will not conflict like it
would if the sign projects,

Bottom of page l f "residents" should be changed to "residents, neighbors, or

businesses'."

Page 2» paragraph 2, who should interpret? It was decided that the intent paragraph
covers this.

Signs should not extend more than one foot over the sidewalk or out. from the building
exterior.

The commission will look over this proposed ordinance and discuss it at the next meeting.

RESIDENTIAL-BUSINESS ZONE: This has come back from the attorney, The secretary was instruc-

ted to make copies and include them with the minutes for the next meeting's discussion.

Meeting adjourned at 9:45 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Secretary
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PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - June 19, 1973

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 by Chairman Root. Present also were Glenn Behnke,
John Finholm, Steve Ekberg, George Borgen and Kae Paterson.

The minutes were read by the secretary and corrected by Steve Ekberg who wondered if the
letter to the Town Council specified that the present: owner must occupy the premises. He
said he intended originally that it refer to the present owner. He would like another letter
to the council clarifying this point. The minutes then were accepted as corrected.

The public hearing was then called to order,
IRMGARD BOLSTAD: The application by Irmgard Bolstad was read and her architect, Jack
McConaghy, showed an original drawing of what they intend to do. He said they provided
six-foot setbacks off Pioneer and Tarabochia, although these were not required. Sidewalks
are provided on all sides. The heights of the buildings range from 14 feet to 26 feet, so
height variance is requested from 15 feet to 26 feet. He had provided parking for 27 cars,
Steve Ekberg noted that he had not provided enough parking spaces so it was decided they
will seek a continuance to work out the parking. Meeting continued to July 3.

RESIDENTIAL BUSINESS ZONE:
Chairman Root found only one omission. In section 4, hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., he felt should
read "operate only between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m."

The building inspector asked a question about yards. It is specified that parking shall be
in the rear or side. It was decided it should read "not less than 15 feet and not less than
10 feet in depth, for rear yards." They struck out the words "if adjacent to a residential
use,," They crossed out the first word of the next sentence, "otherwise."

George Borgen asked about "two storied" in section 4, How high would the two stories be?
They decided to delete the word "behind." It was suggested that a conditional use paragraph
be added. Wayno Goodno wanted a height limitation. Chairman Root suggested a building
height to 15 feet and then the conditional use paragraph.

Conditional Use in an RB-1 Zone:
In an RB-1 zone the following use may be permitted by the granting of an application for
a conditional use permit.

Where view will not be blocked a building with a maximum height of 24 feet may be constructed.

Kae Peterson suggested that the words "post office" be eliminated under item 2,, section 2.

Steve Ekberg will take the changes up with the attorney before the next meeting.

SIGH ORDINANCE:
They crossed out "no red-lighted signs are permitted."
Page 3:, Section 11. The first sentence is corrected to read: "Buildings of the mall type,
that is, buildings housing more than one business or service, all utilizing commen street
entrances, shall be limited to one sign."
Section 9, Steve Ekberg asked whether paintecl-on signs apply to windows.
Glenn Behnke asked that "exterior" be substituted for "side" of a building.

Just: before the meeting adjourned Steve Ekberg furnished members copies of his map on which
he interpreted zoning for the town.

Meeting adjourned at 9:45 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
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PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - July 3, 1.973

The meeting was called to order at: 7:30 p.m. by Chairman Root,, Present were Glenn Behnke,
Steve Ekberg, John Gilich and Kae Paterson, George Borgen and John Finholm were not present.

The minutes were read by the secretary and corrected as follows: Steve Ekberg said his notes
shox^ed it should read "not less than 15 feet in depth," and the 10 fool; part struck out. The
minutes then stood approved as corrected.

CONTINUATION OF BOLSTAD PUBLIC HEARING:
Jack McConaghy presented an altered plan cutting some buildings down in size, This now makes
a total of 7198 square feet and allows parking spaces for 40 cars, three more than required.
He said he allowed six foot setbacks on Pioneer and Tarabochia and a three foot setback on the
alley,

Harry Dearth, present in the audience, said the parking space presumes acquisition of his
property which he is not at all sure he wants to let go at this time, Tf he fails to sell
it to them it leaves them short on parking spaces.

It was felt a dispensation could be allowed on the four lacking parking spaces., Also, no one
objected to the height variance at: either meeting. Steve Ekberg moved that the height:
variance be approved subject to the proper drawing being submitted and suggested that
Chairman Root initial it on behalf of the Planning Commission. Glenn Hehnke seconded,,
Csrried unanimously.

The questionnaire from the Interdisciplinary Advisory Commission on Shoreline Management, was
referred to the town council for action.

Governor Evans letter on the Community Development Conference was read,, The secretary was
instructed to bring this up at the next meeting.

RB-l DISTRICT: The secretary was instructed to retype the ordinance with th<* exception of
page I.

ST.CM ORDINANCE:
Both ordinances were felt to have good points, Glenn Behnke wa-5 asked fo attempt to combine
both preliminary ordinances.

The zoning adjacent to the town was discussed, It was agreed that the next area to be taken
under study was the i'reeway, both sides, from Olympic Village to the far side of the Rosodale
underpass,

John Gilich Tasked the secretary to write to the Attorney General's Office regarding the
town's obligation to keep existing street ends as public proper:)7.

Meeting adjourned at 9:10 p,m.



PLANKING COMMISSION MEETING - July 17, 1973

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p^m, by Chairmen Root. Present were Coerge Borgen,
John Finholm, Steve Ekberg, John Gilich and Kae Paters.cn. Glenn Behnke did not attend.

The minutes stood approved as read:

Chairman Root then called the public hearing to order,
CHARLES LANE HEIGHT VARIANCE REQUEST:
Representing Charles Lane was Attorney George Gagliarei who explained that a height variance
from 15 feet, to 23 feet was requested for a boat cover. He stressed that it is a cover only,
hot a fully-enclosed hoathouse. He felt that what Mr. Lane proposes to do possibly does not
require a variance but that Mr. Lane will do anything in his power to make all concerned
departments happy. He feels that no view will be obstructed with the possible exception of
John Finholm1s tenants. He questioned whether the variance is needed in height from the
tldelands or from the dock or whether tide height will affect it or not. The boat cover
will not exceed the height of adjacent pilings. He felt that it would fit in very well
since the area is entirely oriented to boats, He went on to introduce in evidence letters
from Sty Stieler, the Pollocks, and the U.S.Environmental Protection Agency, all in approval
of the project.

Sketches were not available for presentation at this time but Charles Lane explained that the
cover will measure 25 x 50 feet and will be 23 feet high at the beam. Mr. Lane said it was
just an ox'ersight at the time that he failed to ask for a covered moorage.

Chairman Root asked for comments against the proposal s.nd John Finholm said that both of his
tenants would be affected by the loss of their view.

In favor of the proposal were:
JOHN CARBONE, 7822 Goodman Drive NW, who said he has been through just such a thing as Mr.
Lane is now going through only there were 60 or 70 people in opposition to his boathouse.
There were three years of hearings and the outcome was that it was dismissed in his favor
after fifteen minutes of deliberation by the judge.

R.E.STIELER, P.O. Box 501, said that when they were tenants of Mr. Lane's building they
would have welcomed a view such as this from either of their upstairs or downstairs locations
in the building. They consider it a real asset to the area.

VTANNA VEITENHANS was in favor but made no comment,

John Finholm moved to continue the hearing to August 7 so that we will have a chance to
look over the drawings and see the detailed site plan* Steve Ekberg seconded. Carried.
Public hearing closed.

Planning Workshop: Make reservations for two, Chairman Root and John Gilich.

Motion and second to adjourn at 8:40 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary



Regu 1 a r PI arm i.r.g Commi s s i on Mee t: i ng
August- 7, 1973

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Root. Present were John Ffnholrn, Steve likberg,
and John Cilich, Kae Paterson5 Goerge Rorgen and Glenn Rehnke were not present.

The minutes of the previous meeting stood approved as read,

CONTINUATION OF CHARLES LANE VARIANCE REQUEST:
Mrs. Lane wished to make it clear that they had asked for a "boat cover" not a boat house.
The Lane's presented sketches of the boat cover, Mr. Lane showed samples of the proposed
roofing material and asked if the Planning Commission would care to help make the choice.

Myron Hellman, the Lane's engineer, said the width of the finished cov?r '; s 29 feot. There
is a 10-foot setback for each property lire, measured fron the centarline of the pilings.
He said the roofline is very similar to other rooflines in the area, The gable is in the
opposite direction to the. entrance of the shed, or transverse to the direction of the boat.

The pitch is 4n in 241. He explained that the wind velocity and the snow load determine
the. pitch of the roof. If the gable ran wi th the length o^ the boat the pitch would have to
be much higher. The sides will be covered rbout 4 feet down ^rom the roof--otherwise it is
open framework below,

Mr, 6, Mrs, Huntsman are in favor of it,

Mr. Ilillman felt it would protect dollar values so far as upkeep in the harbor.

Attorney Cagliardi reiterated as at the previous meeting. Mr, Lane is trying to i^ake the
project acceptable to everyone concerned in every way,

In opposition were:
1, Letter from Glenn Rehnke.
2, Letter from Monte Hester on behalf of Mr,£: Mrs,John Flnholm, opposing it on the grounds
that it does not maintain 12 foot side setbacks and it obstructs VIRW from adjoining property,
3, Walter N, Hogan letter objecting to the boat cover,
Letters 2 and 3 included carbons of letters to the Army Corps of Engineer?,

Present was Sherrie Shepherd, 3226 Rosedale Street, She lives in the second house up Reseda Ie
from Harhorview Drive, She objects on the grounds that anything that covers the water detracts
from view, There are too many covered moorages now, They obstruct the view for those that
live in the area ns well as those driving through. She did stress that a dark color roof
interferes less with the view than a light color roof*

Mrs, Lane asked to speak. She felt that they are not blocking anyone's view but the "inholm's
and the Shorline's. They (the Lanes) pay tremendous taxes and have a right to protect their
investment. They are trying to please everyone,

Mrs. Robert Pollock pressed that there is a conflict of interest here. She asked for absolving
any decision on that basis, She stressed covered moorage only. She enid there is r.o blocking
of view from either of their upper-story businesses. She salt it obstructs no view from the
lower level either. She stressed that the Army Corps of Engineers had many letters on be-
half of Mr, Lane as well as those read in opposition.

Attorney Gagliardi felt it boiled down to just Mr, Finholm and the Shorline Restaurant, He
asked that they vote honestly on the. proposal*

Chairman Root said that one statement made last meeting wns in error. The moorage would be



considerably higher than the piling at. high tide--the minutes of the last meeting said the
moorage would be no higher than the piling, Mr. Lane said yess 3 or 4 feet higher and the
minutes are in error,

John Finholm felt that, if granted now, that the variance would set a precedent, Mr, Pollock
stressed that, the pilings are not as attractive as the covered moorage would be.

Chairman Root closed the discussion after Mr, Lane made one more comment. He spoke regarding
protection of his personal property. He felt that he had a right to that protection since
he pays a lot of taxes,

John Finholm asked to be excused at this point and disqualified himself,

Steve Kkberg said he felt that the only question at stake was the height variance—there is
no argument as to the moorage or whether there should be a boathouse there or not. The
obstruction to view is the important issue and the view -prom the water to the shore as w411
as from the shore itself. He quoted from Section 18 of the zoning ordinance ss he spid he
felt that granting of the variance would be injurious to the neighborhood and detrimental to
the public welfare.

John Giiich said he had looked at this from every angle; he respects personal property but
feels that one cannot allow it in good faith. He felt that granting the variance would
mean that view would be blocked — it would set an appropriate precedent — and the quality of
the waterfront is at stake, not preservation of an expensive, vessel. He, too, voiced his
objection that it was not in the best interests of the citizens of Gig Harbor,

Steve Ekberg then moved thnt the request, as submitted by Mr, Lane, be denied, John Giiich
seconded. Vote carried.

Mrs. Pollock made a statement to the effect th<r.t one member of the Planning Commission had
made a public statement that: the variance would never pass. Steve Kkberg wished it on
record that he resented Mrs., Pollock's accusation.

The meeting resumed with the seating of a public hearing f'pr Mr, Robert Tangren, August 21.
7:30 p.m.

CORRESPONDENCE:
Coastline Development Company letter regarding the proposed condominium*

Chairman Root spoke about the Pierce. County Planning .Department meeting he attended as a
member of the Citizen's Advisory Committee on the Shoreline Master Program development. The
date set for completion of the master program is September 20, He outlined what had been
explained at the meeting. He asked the commissioners to make use of town maps on which they
may make a preliminary outline,

Meeting adjourned at 9:10 p.m.
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The meetinr' was called to order by Chairman Moot, pres^nt ?. Iso were Glenn rehnke. ? Ce
Rorgen, John Finholm, Steve Ekbr»rg and Kae l^aterson, John Gili"h was not present „

A motion was m?de find seconded that the reading of the minutes bo dispersed with... with ore
correction, Steve Ekberg wished It made clear th=?t. he had t-fK->n offense at Mrs. :?ol]ocks
accusation that John Finholm had nade the public statement,

The public hearing wr.R then called to order - TAMGREN VARIANCE ICTH^ST:
Robert F. Tanp-ren h.is reapnlied for & variaT^ce in height of a house to he- constructed. ir> the
Harborview Second Addi tion. He had been granted a variance of 1 ? f^ e" Ins t year, V/bnn he
failed to obtain financing and the bin Iding permit the time limi t expi -ed, "low that he hnd
obtained his house plans be found he requires only a five-font v^rirn'"^. The covenant per-
mits two-story homes in that area. Ho prcnonted plans, including «it« pl.nn^.

In thg audience, Jim Madden spoke for himself and Jim Hanspn, both ---f rh--^ noi^h^ors of Mr,
Tan^ren, I'oth of thorn are very much in fr^or of £r£*ntin£ the hei^^*: "••"rlanc-:''-

The reo-nlar meeM.ns was rf'Si'rp^d with a discussion on the*. development" rif Hie master pla^., There
is to b1.? a rneeti ng on August 23 , They plan to arrive at goal? re.̂ u'd' ::\r^ con.ŝ  -vat 7 or« a^d th*:i
hi P tori -:a 1 and, cu 1 tura 1 « 1 e.nien t ,

Concernin" the envelopment of the !l!V-l
'J'he attorney had turned, the p^eliminsr
for th^j.r s'jg^nn tions „ TViey had come up with some intcresti n^> id-ear-: .--'a*-! c-tovo said h
to have tho f ina' izf-vl version by next nentin;*

Le t' t p re d S 1 r?n s C Pa J n t e d . e t c . )
Cut -out l e t te r si^ns
Specia 1 f ree-stsnding signs
Tradema rk Si^ns ,

lie wondered if restrictions cou.ld not be set: up wi th in the?''-: f o u r tvpes .
and t rademark signs sbonlr) reqip re a permit and Planning Commiss ion a^d C
approval . Glenn was risked to put his ideas in wri t ing,

AMTT-IJ^TF1 ' ;
Glenn Rehnke proposed that litter barrels be placed throughout t be town , Perbapf the business
men <"ould pay for the barrels and the tiowp be responsible for cvrnpin^ tltoM, They w i l l check
to see if it might hot be possible to propose it as a public service project of Kiwanis or
Lions, The rocretarv wns instructed to write a letter nskin^ if the to^-jfj would see to the
collection if 0 civic organization can provide help.



John Hoimass was present. He had attended the last Citizen's Advisory Board Meeting of the
Master Program and he gave a resume. He said the meeting proceeded very slowly.

He went on to ask if the Planning Commission could he thinking of possible uses of his
property ot the NB/ corner of Hunt Road and Soundvlew Drive, It has been logged, leaving a'
fringe of trees.

Motion for adjournment at 9:06 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary

'! R. 1973

~hi? rild S^nford n;rot?ert;v, bo rozoned to 3-2 as R.-I i^
-̂; ^ron«r^"v for office bui ] ̂ in^s,t-> i ^ ~ i . * j " ' - ' - ' u *

Tbo 1.-irvl ?* n ", li11 l_e ov-sr 9POO sou"rr° feet in si ze , Mrs , Klirb'1,11 ; next door. ha? no o]•? iect i"n
to thfi! roxon^, The other prooorty oioTj::rs ifi th3 -°,rc'.i Vi^d no obicction cither.

II- 1 is pet



^r11 wo'icr -'°riur: 7 i v' the ^ud'f ';;';c<- , ^r^s s?.;1 for the \-J''---
u^s1:, S'he advice-'' th.^t the1' VK 'O or;i/t:*on or- copinlot'-;
il i ^.^ri t" S rvv £ S-?'1 for1 ^; r.'o C 1 £ 1 O ""' r f > r . ? t 'n^v ' i"-1' ' fhf Sf* VOl;^;'

I" 3'ri '-"v '"• ̂ i TO. ""-'Pr ?r bf." 'ToT-'"-"•. v-s RI ;b"i's F n i or*.

i 1 1 -



0;-: hr.-half of rho appl icant v ' e ro Jou** '/arbcr.. archi t o o t for the ^cf iodel in-* . . vho r-^M "!.irod
tb.-.t tho b u i l d ' f n r * lio1^ "in ari R-1. oono arid i (i In virile tin;-: of tho OTdin.^noo rs 'FV-r n.c;
r^modo 1 in 9 ^oon , I i* '^11' r.o t bo nado rv ich I ''r°or bt.it r-?j 1,1, havo c, ^-" CT ' s^r* t"h-~: a ' if^ 'f rn ^'-"! r vl
r. ",''- r t l ^ 1 ccrirsroto bo ^o'PC""1 f : , ,

? - T . C-avb;;r sboTT9.d the oorin-i 'vsi on ^ lot tor be bed i ' ror t Ci.vno L'arish of r'oodriar School
f^'_\n-}f> the o lub permiss ion to perl", on < ~ h o school osr 'Mnp; lo t , lie sev:1 in focc of eon f l i r -
tiv'"* HOC ti rvs M^o sobool. vi 11 uoti fv the X T ccht o i l 1 ' " 1 ,
" • • ' • - ' • l- • - - - . - - ' • * • - . - - » - ' - -- - --' • -'. - ' . , • , - . , i l . . . * - - • - • . - . ! .̂ • - . . • _ • _ . ,0 . ... ^ • ••_ = . ; _ , . , . , - _ , -,^-^1 ? t,n .. ; L

oa' rti r 'R d t ' r i r ' T the ''-'ear.. T^p ni^oti ^ '-<; t.'j 11 vonoi p tbo ^nT^1 ^ ^ t.ho :"1 ubhouso wi 1 1 ^o-t bri

Inrgo onov-h for Irrg'^ par t ior .
John rr.r!r'li ^b ^oid tbo Yacht Club has boon :: vcrv oooj noi ^-bbo^, T t i r> nn sort of "nno^^anoo
r t a l l . He fo l t that the deck ni^ht b-o tho only nf jo . i t ionable source of noise. I!ill Mor^rn
c lub mnmber j said, a proper ly scousti t&l ly-desioned h u i l d i n ^ should lowor tbo noise l o v e l .

John "arc of the Yrcht Club said, the c l u b i s not used at "11 in Jul}r and August ond no one
T-rov\ld T-7an t to une tho out s ido dock in tbo v;i n te r ,

Glenn Bobnko^ noved that tbe request bo - r r?nted P R "^er the o l^ns , Ceor^o Ijor^en seconded.
!C?o .A? tor son aoked i f , at this point 3 tbo commit si on wi shed to impose condi tions upon the
^rant i n" of the nernit, I'Co one o^'fe^ed rmv rn^ tbo MOtio-^ T-TS on Tried. r T - - > n r v n f o l i - c ^ Ho ^ j. j •— • • • - - .. i. - (j — • - ^ >

Othe^ nnb ] i o be? r5 n f T S woi* o, so t ^ s f ol 1 o\-?^.:1 CJ . . . .

Wrjyne V / i l l i s rezono request - October 16 $t ft n. tp^
Sotinc1 r.nti Shore Real ty/T':!i"vin Crai^ re zone renues t. !'fot i on r'?o.s made tbo t !:ho T'ovo^ibo r
meet ing r>e held on Nov3nbor 5 ^ E tbo f t.h i n election day, Kae uat^rson seconded - Or.rr ie<
Thf? publ ic hearing vra^ set for 7:30 o . n l e

H.STER PLA*^ DF.VIXOVMEriT: Thoy ^poko o.bot?t tbo tov/n-owned street and?,. 'Jdnenbor^ St ro^
wr,^ de f in i t e ly r^oorninended for devcJopnio;:t such as p l an t ing treos and p l ac ing b o n c l K j n ,
Gl.p.r.ri r.eh.ikc i-'i 11 look into ?'t a'ad af^k if DOI.T; Car bar vi 1 1 coordinate it w i t h a s1p:etch
a Ion" vitb. tbo I-^narn !'ui l - ; "=i n0- rono>r 'ol i D - ' ^ »
"o^cruin^ tho rna^t.or p l o r , C/.nir^.rn r.oot-. naid. th.3 town - f t ^ o l f Is supi")o*"r-'d to f;ot uo i t^
o':-?r! oO!TV. t t e O j ^ oro??; - ^ r o o r i o ^ of tbo - -oonuni ty , a"d h o l d throe 'na^t? v v > r » } thon a ' o u b ^ i c
ho,u !ri n£ 3 and ^ir.cl ly noke a r2con;noncla- . ion uo tbo S ' - V - ,
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Planning Commission Meeting - December 18, 1973

Chairman Root called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. Present: were Glenn Behnke, John
Finholm, Steve Ekberg, John Gilich and Kae Paterson*

The minutes stood approved as read.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Planning Commission letter of recommendation on Douglas Sorensen.
2. Planning Commission letter of receommendation on Philip Stanley.
3. Notice of County Zoning Meeting on December 5. Kae Paterson reported on this meeting.
They want the Citizens Advisory Committee to set up a comprehensive plan by July of 1974,
There is another meeting scheduled for January 5 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Shorline
Restaurant. The secretary was asked to notify the members in advance.
4. Shorelines Environment Subcommittee meeting on December 20 at the Pierce County Planning
Department, Room 741, County-City building. John Gilich will attend. The secretary will
remind him.

Chairman Root reminded the commission that January 1 is the regular Planning Commission
meeting. Glenn Behnke moved to hold the meetings on January 8 and 22 instead of 1 and 15.
Kae Paterson seconded. Send an item to the newspaper regarding this.

Chairman Root felt that an election should be held every year to elect a current chairman
and vice-chairman. He asked Glenn Behnke and John Finholm to act as the nominating committee.

CONTINUATION OF PERKINS HEARING: Kae Paterson moved to postpone the public hearing to the
next meeting. Steve Ekberg seconded. Carried.

SIGN ORDINANCE: Not ready yet.

They discussed the signs at Pioneer and Grandview. The building inspector showed the commis-
sion members a copy of the letter he had written to Buck and Sons advising them that the
signs are illegal and telling them to correct the situation.

The commission members commented that they had enjoyed the association with Steve Ekberg.

Chairman Root suggested more protection of town waterfront such as a ban on condominiums.

Kae Paterson said the last Pierce County Planning Commissioners meeting announced that Joe
Hoots would not be reappointed.

Motion to adjourn at 8:15 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - January 8, 1974

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Root. Present were Glenn Behnke, John Finholm,,
George Borgen, John Gilich and Kae Paterson,

The minutes stood approved as read.

Regarding the nomination of a new chairman, the committee gave the following recommendation:
That John Gilich be appointed the new chairman and Cecil Root be appointed the vice-chairman.
Cecil Root wished to withdraw as vice-chairman or any other position. The nominating committee
felt that Cecil Root had done a grand job as chairman but honored his wish and nominated Kee
Paterson as vice-chairman, George Borgen moved that the nominations be closed, Glenn Behnke
seconded. Motion carried.



Correspondence:
1. Attorney General's workshop on Planning. This is discussed later on.
2. John Gilich did not attend the Citizens Advisory Commltee on Shoreline Management as
he was not reminded in time.

Glenn Behnke suggested finishing the sign ordinance tonight. It was agreed that Blerm
and Cecil Root will meet tomorrow morning with the building inspector to work on it.

At the next meeting the commission will discuss the comprehensive plan for the area adjacent
to the town.

Cecil Root told the commissioners about House Bill 791, discussed at the meeting last: week
at the Shoreline Restaurant. It encompasses plan-making authority.

John Finholm will be gone all of February and March. Glenn Behnke, who has now sold his
building, Neptune's Court, will be gone from March to June on the advice of his doctor.

Regarding the above-mentioned workshop on planning, it was discussed whether the town can
pay the way for perhaps two members of the commission. The secretary will check on it.

At the next meeting they will consider waterfront property and make a policy statement.

On January 15 the second meeting of the Citizens Advisory Committee on the Comprehensive
Plan will be held at the Lutheran Church at 7:30.

Glenn Behnke said he wished to thank Cecil Root for his chairmanship. He said it had been
a pleasure to work with him and he very much appreciated his leadership.

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

I dZiL&^u &v~*-s3 Secretary

January 22, 1974 - Regular Planning Commission Meeting

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Gilich at 7:30 p.m. Present were Glenn Behnke,
George Borgen, Cecil Root and Kae Paterson.

The minutes stood approved as read.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1, Application for conditional use permit. This is from Thomas G. Morris/First Cardinal
Group on the former Knapp Garage. They wish to lease to Newton Ford for a body and fender
repair shop. A public hearing is now set for February 5 afi 7:30 p.m. Mr. Albert Malanca
presented the side for the Harrises. He said the Newton Ford body and fender shop would
be an interim tenant who would fill the bill and would be appropriate users of the space,

2, Application for variance from Richard B. Allen. Hearing set for February 5 at 8 p,m,

SIGN ORDINANCE: They read the entire sign ordinance aloud and made a few corrections. A
motion was made by George Borgen that it be turned over to the council as corrected.
Cecil Root seconded. Carried.

PUGET SOUND GOVERNMENTAL CONFERENCE:
This letter concerns the National Flood Insurance Program., The list identified Gig Harbor
as having special mudslide hazard protection only. The Planning Commission was designated



to complete the application, but the commission felt they should take no action at this
time without consulting the council and the mayor. Cecil Root moved that the Planning
Commission chairman take it up with the mayor to find out if it meets with council approval
Glenn Behnke seconded. Carried.

SUB- COMMITTEE MEETINGS scheduled for February 7 and 13 at the Pierce County Planning Dept.
The secretary will remind the commissioners,

The Citizens/Committee will meet on Monday nights at 7:30 from now on at Harbor Heights
School, They felt that it was most important to attend these meetings and aid in the input,
They felt that development of a comprehensive plan on their own would be of no value right
now.

Meeting adjourned at 9:35 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary

Regular Meeting, February 5, 1974

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 by Chairman Gilich. Present were Kae Paterson,
George Borgen, Cecil Root and Glenn Behnke.

The minutes were read by the secretary* They were approved as read except for two correc-
tions: Sub-Committe Meeting of Shoreline Management, aod Citizens Advis°jn£ Committee,

The first public hearing was then convened:
FIRST CARDINAL GROUP CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT REQUEST:
The public notice was corrected to read "building11 and not "basement." Kae Paterson asked
if the doors on the street level will be used. Yes. Mr. Morris said there will be no
cars or parts left outside the building. Glenn Behnke moved that the application be
allowed for the requested four-year period with the condition that all parts and cars be
kept inside the building. Cecil Root seconded on acceptance of the conditions. Carried
unanimously. Meeting adjourned,

W.D, Edgbert a<sked about determination of zone and annexation proceedings as practiced by
the council an4- set by the zoning ordinance. He wondered if it might not be wise to look
again at these proceedings. This determination of zone prior to annexation was taken up
before,

Tom Galbraith brought up his property adjacent to the town limits which he would like to
annex if it could be zoned prior to annexation under this proposal. There are no immediate
plans for the property. The Planning Commission will take this up at their next meeting
for further discussion,

R. B. ALLEN PUBLIC HEARING:
Mr, Allen is constructing a duplex on his lot in the Pescadero Addition,, He requests to use
the basement as a third living ;unit and lacks the square footage without a variance. The
chairman read the notice of public hearing aad asked those in favor to speak first:
MARTIN SKRIVANICH Asked the dedicated width of Chinook Avenue. Mr. Allen said that the width
of Chinook has no bearing on the width of his lot.

RALPH SHULICH, SR. sent a note. He hag no objections to the use of the property in this
manner.

in Opposition were:
NICK BABICH, who lives across the street. He was opposed because he felt the zoning covered

duplexes only—not triplexes. He was told that R-2 covered 2 or more units if the square
footage was in order. He gould not see where the property could stand a triplex. It would



be better to rezone to single family use. He also felt the square footage requirraents should
be observed.

JACK SQUIRES had nothing personal but feels that he is against it because Allen does not live
there and he does. He feels that the road is too poor and parking is inadequate. It would
be too much population density--there is not enough room on the lot for three families.

MRS,, ELMER ACKERMAN spoke of the road problem. She felt it should be remedied. If this is
the only way to have the road repaired she would be in favor of the triplex in hopes that the
town will be forced to improve the road.

GEORGE LOVROVICH did not feel it should be granted. There are already too many problems with
the road and parking and felt that the area should be returned to single family dwellings.

Mr. Allen asked that a few corrections be considered. He said he would not only provide off
street parking, but has recessed the bulkhead so that cars can get off the shoulder of the
road. He feels that the triplex is good use of the property.

JACK REYNOLDS cited erosion problems, poor drainage, inadequate roads. He said the road is
really only 18 to 20 feet wide, not 40 as they have been discussing.

Kae Paterson read that portion of the ordinance that deals with intent and special circum-
stances. Cecil Root found no specific hardship in Mr,. Allen1 s case. It would be contrary
to the intent of the ordinance to grant this request find he recommended that the request be
denied. Glenn Behnke seconded. Carried unanimously. Mr, Allen asked that at least one
member of the commission look at the site.

Eugene Cooper had a question about his sewer problem/

RB-1 REZONE REQUEST: Vernon Lunde had submitted a request to have his property rezoned to
RB-1. The commission ;«sked to have this deferred to at least the first meeting in March. The3
discussed the possibility of instituting this rezone themselves since the Dan Perkins rezone
request is still on the agenda and they would like to consider the entire triange as one
piece. (See the minutes of September 18, 1973, where the Planning Commission recommended
application of this zone to that triangle.)

Meeting adjourned at 9:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

{j&A^^j^tU &'V-&*J Secretary.

REGULAR MEETING - FEBRUARY 19, 1974

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Gilich. Present were Glenn Behnke, Cecil Root,
George Borgen and Kae Paterson.

The chairman asked if there were any corrections or additions to the minutes. The minutes
stood approved as posted.

RB-1 ZONE DISCUSSION: Since the Planning Commieeion had previously recommended approval of
the application of the RB-1 zone to the triangle at the top of Pioneer, it was moved by
Glenn Behnke that the $50 be refunded to Vernon Lunde who had last meeting made application
for rezone of his property to RBQ1. This was seconded by Kae Paterson. Motion carried.

The commission then proposed to make another recommendation from this level to rezone the
triangle to RB-1 now that the new zone is in effect. The secretary was instructed to write
again to the council. Kae Paterson then moved that the Glen Perkins hearing be closed.
Secopnded by Glenn Behnke and carried.



PRIOR DETERMINATION OF ZONE, ANNEXATION: Cecil Root moved that the Planning Commission
recommend to the council that they adopt this proposed ordinance as updated by the Planning
Commission. Glenn Behnke seconded. There was a great deal of discussion.

Kae Paterson said she had spoken with a member of the AWC who mailed her three town ordi-
nances dealing with this same subject. She said there were three possibilities to follow:

1, Annex only at R-l (as is now in effect.)
2, Annex at the zone closest to the existing county zones or
3, Zone at the time of annexation.

Any of these methods has to be tied in with the town's comprehensive plan, as determined by
the RCW's.

She went on to ask that all property owners (including county) be notified that live within
300 feet of the annexation proposal. She pleaded that a change of procedure not be done piece-
meal, but coordinated with the county plans. She would like to see further study before
passage.

Cecil Root felt that the proposed amendment allowed complete control by the town.

The entire proposed ordinance was read. Then Mrs. Paterson brought up a.nother copy she found
in her file that referred to the comprehensive plan. She asked if this could also be included,
She also asked that notification of property owners could be included. Since the town has no
records of out of town property owners it was suggested that the annexee be required to furnish
such a list at the time of application. Cecil Root felt that another inclusion could be that
the Planning Commission and the council reserves the right to suggest alternate zoning to the
annexee im case the particular zone he requests might not be suitable to the area.

The only other change made was the substitution of the word "shall" for "may" in the second
paragraph. The motion was then carried unanimously.

CORRESPONDENCE:
The secretary was asked if she had consulted with the mayor about the mudslide insurance. She
was then asked to set up a meeting for John Gilich with the mayor.

Pierce County Planning Commission Shoreline Management Master Program meeting on 2/21/74.

Puget Sound Governmental Conference letter on flood insurance program.

Mrs. Paterson reminded the commission members of the airport hearing on February 28. She
went on to suggest that the commission study further application of their new zones. She then
passed out CAC tentative goals to those unable to attend the meetings.

Meeting adjourned at 8:50 Respectfully sumitted,

Secretary



MSiRCH 5, 1974

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Gilich. Present were Glenn Behnke, George
Borgen, Kae Paterson and Cecil Root.

The minutes stood approved as read.

Public hearing was set for Fina Rezone for March 19 at 7:30 p.m.

Other matters discussed were:
The possibility that the Planning Commission could suggest some kind of road system

to the Town Council. This topic was taken up again later.

It was suggested that the Town Council be reminded of the recommendation on l&tter
barrels,, It reflects pride in community, said Glenn Behnke. The commission would like
to see these placed at least in the new public areas. Perhaps the new competition among
garbage collection companies would mean a cheaper pick up price that the town could
afford.

They discussed the possibility of a park just off Harborview Drive (formerly Purdy
Drive) where the old road went.

They again discussed the possibility of a road that would alleviate the congestion on
Harborview Drive. Perhaps a road following the course suggested in the comprehensive
plan would be feasible. It was felt that it would be doubly important to provide such
a road since the sewer construction will completely close off Harborview Drive.

The Citizens Advisory Committee consists of W.D.Edgbert» Harold Best, Cal Svinth and
George Borgen. They wish to meet with the council and the Planning Commission. A
tentative date was set.

Cecil Root moved that the Planning Commission go on record and recommend to the Town
Council that the airport not be expanded and that it be banned to helicopter use as
well* Blenn Behnke seconded. The motion was then expanded to recommend to the Town
Council that they pass a resolution to this effect., Glenn seconded the addition. Cecil
•fto&£-~6tty£ge«£ed--fehat—feM̂ ---reaeltttiefi"

,' t-^fttt -rC/) %//$ ji v

A discussion followed on what does the town want to make of itself.

Motion to adjourn at 8:50.

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary



Planning Commission Meeting - March 19, 1974

The regular meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by Chairman Gilich. Present were Cecil
Root, George Borgen and Kae Paterson.

Cecil Root wished to correct a portion of the minutes. He wished the sentence deleted that
the resolution be sent to the Pierce County Planning Commission. It should be noted that he
wrote the rough draft of the letter that was actually sent to the Town Council with recommen-
dations for the Pierce County Commissioners and Planning Commission, as well as the Port of
Tacoma and Tacoma City Council. Otherwise the minutes stood approved as posted.

The public hearing was then called to order,
REZONE REQUEST FROM FOSTER/FINA:
Roy Myers, of Bridgeway Realty, explained that the property in question lies just below Foster
Street and encompasses about 7% acres afcd 360 feet of road frontage. Only the lower 2% acres
would be developed at this time--there are no plans for the other five acres belonging to Mrs.
Foster. Mrs. Foster wants the R-2 because she would like the possibility of some day recouping
the sewer assessment charges. Mr, Fina wants to build eight duplexes on the 2k acre site.
Mr. Myers said it would be reasonable to zone the 7+ acre site to R-2 since it abuts R-3 and
it would not be spot zoning since it is a large parcel.

Maynard Carlson, also with Bridgeway Realty, said the duplexes are nice, not more than 15 feet
in height, and the revenue is needed by the town. Water would have to be put into the area if
the plan is approved.

Cecil Root figured that, on the basis of the square footage of the ares,, more than 100 living
units could be built on the entire tract. He went on to say that he was also speaking for
Glenn Behnke, away on leaves when he said he felt it should have a plan presented. This is
not demanded under present zoning.

Kae Paterson said we could consider an overall approach to Planned Unit Development for the
entire area,, including the center section of land between Stinson and Pioneer, Merle Crum
felt that the entire parcel from the Telephone Company to the Jones property should have been
multi-family or perhaps business.

Steve Ekberg, in the audience, felt that by rezoning the entire 7+ acres you could create over
1-00 units and there are already nearly 100 units already created above Foster Street. He felt
the streets could not stand the increased use and the traffic flow would be bad- It should
require cooperation from all in the area. Why should it be zoned to R-2 when it is so very
suitable for R-l use.

It was decided that the developer would furnish a PUD before the Planning Commission decides.
They will bring the plan and leave it at the Town Hall, The Planning Commission will render a
decision by a month from now. Motion by Kae Paterson to continue the hearing for two meetings.
George Borgen seconded. Public hearing closed,

CORRESPONDENCE:
Meeting of the Shoreline Management Advisory Committee on 3/20,

Other topics of discussion were:
Litter barrels or cans. This will be looked into further. It was discussed as a possibility

that 50C be collected from businesses each month to pay for pickup,
Regarding the possibility of a park on Harborview Drive, Cecil Root had spoken with the

mayor and he will see if the ownership reverted to the original owners,
A possibility of a PUD was discussed.
Councilman Ekberg told about the adoption of a sign moratorium.

Meeting adjourned at 9 p.m.
Respectfully,

Secretary



-3 g" '$ -*i b 1
Planning Commission Meeting - April 2, 1974

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by Chairman Gilich. Present were John Finholm,
Cecil Root, George Borgen and Kae Paterson, Present also., as a guest, was Kae's father,
Mr. Buchanan of Steilacoom,

The minutes were approved as posted upon motion of Cecil Root and seconded by Borgen.
Carried.

They discussed the coming Fina/Foster public hearing., The site plans were brought to the
office a x-/eek ago and were discussed at some length tonight. The commissioners agreed that
the town really needs a Planned Unit Development ordinance. Cecil Root said the mayor had
told him that the commission could approve rezones with strings attached. He felt we
should be able to stipulate that the Planned Unit Development be site planned, developed
and followed exactly.

Section 13.4 (4) Conditional Uses in Districts, specifies planned unit developments under
certain conditions. The secretary was asked to contact the attorney for the legal ramifi-
cations of this procedure.

Chairman Gilich wished to discuss the town boudary between the town and Highway 16. Instead
the commissioners went on to discuss the impact of the increased traffic from the sheer
number of cars coming from the rezoning of the aforementioned 7 acres of land.

The. Planning Commission wished to thank Mr. Buchanan for his help and asked the secretary
to write to the Steilacoom Planning Commission.

Mr. Buchanan read a letter from the mayor of DuPont on the possibility of federal grants for
joint sessions of towns. He went on to tell of developments in Steilacoom and their zoning
was compared with ours. The main difference seems to be that they permit duplexes in R-l.

The Planning Commission would like to study the possible routes of proposed streets in the
town. They would like to have some maps to work with,, perhaps semi-contour maps.

Meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary



April 16, 1974

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Gilich, Present were John ^inholm, George
Borgen, Cecil Root and Kae Paterson.

John Finholm moved that the reading of the minutes be dispensed with. Seconded by Cecil
Root, Carried.

PUBLIC HEARING - FINA/FOSTER/ROBY

Milton Roby had asked to be included in the proposed R-2 zoninp, The principals, Realtors
Carson and Myers, recapitulated on the yard setbacks. They said the developers are willing
to accept any restrictions. George Borgen described the proposed plans as prohibitively high
density and felt that it might be acceptable if it were planned better, 'Hie owners are
willing to accept the zoning subject to any demands the town wishes to r^nke.

Drainage in the area was discussed. The building inspector said the standards will be made
more strict as more development compounds the problem,

The Planning Commission felt thev could not recommend the R-2 p.t present because the plans
f f f /U(St*-JL ~~' J 4 1

are^unacceptable. The owners cannot afford to develop the land as H-l because they rre
stuck with $18,000 in sewer assessments - so R-2 is the only feasible way to fro.

A discussion took place on the exact acreage. The total is 14-; acress ~?k of which are Mrs,
Foster's, 2-1? are Mr. Fina's and the remaining 4% are Roby's,

Cecil Root moved that a letter be sent to the Mayor and the Town Council to reject the accept-
ance of a straight R-2 on the property.

There was a great deal of discussion before a second was heard, W.^vna Goodno felt that de-
velopment of a tract of land should not place without at least one more street parallel with
Foster Street - perhaps two,

George Borgen seconded the above motion just to detain, They hoped the round 1 mip;ht come
up with an alternative. Then the possibility of the year's wail' was discussed. It would
be unfair to deny at this time wben it could be tabled pending the nosslMU ty °f rede si gni.nr
the entire area* In light of the possible adoption of a planned area Ceo-*-ge p.orgen withdrew
his second and Cecil Root withdrew his motion. The public hearing wns then tabled until fur-
ther plans can be developed. The motion was for indefinite postponement- Seconded and carried.

Theu discussed the possibilitv of professional help but Cecil Ro^t felt it WPP the" developers1

job to provide plans. The Planning Commission will ask for r\ studv session with the council--
the time to be at the discretion of the council.

Correspondence was read and a report given on the Shoreline Management: sfudvr

Motion to adjourn at c): 30 p.m.

Re sn*» c t f' 111 v P n bmi t 1: e d,

Secretarv
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The meeting was called to order by Chairman Gilich, Present v^r^ C{.enn Behnkp . Cecil
Horror- and Kae Pnterson,. John r*inholm was out <">f town,

Cecil Root moved that the reading of the rv nntes bedi spenF^d wi fh.
and the motion was carried.- The minutes were accepted as

Public hearing on Gi lich-Gili.rh-Doel was postponed until the nip.ht of T'me 11 at 8 o.m. as
the pecretarv had failed to publish the notice in time „ ê rl eht of Tu^e 4 was elf rr-ir
as a meeting, nif*ht because it conflicts wi th hi oh school gradw ti o-n,

Mavor Bujacich had written to the Planning Commission regardin.ir; *h^ R-2 r^one request. The
Plannin^ Commission was instructed to let the principals know of th°ir decision, and the
principals could then decide if they wish to proceed or withdraw before the round 1 sets
their hearing date. The secretary was instructed to send a copv of the minutes to FTNA/
FOSTKR/and RORY with a cover letter,

public hearing', on Thaden variance request s.e.t for .7:30 .on Tune 11, 197AJ

They discussed the red n^on sir>n in the window of the Little Shov.;r-nse.

Glenn Rehnke moved that the Planning Commission eridors^ the Litter Control Act to the council,
and r>et the public interested in it. George Borgen seconded. Carried,

Kae Paterson and George Borp.en had visited John Lamb of the Association of Washington
Cities repardin^ professional assistance. He recommended ham>in^ on to all the R-l zoned
land that the town has. Among other things the comprehensive plan should be updated and
related to the sewer system. Kae and Georpe will f>o ahead with their attempt to hire a
planner for a short term to help with updating the comprehensive plan,

The possibility of tho owners of the proposed R-2 rexone brinqi n^ a plan before the Planning
Commission and the Council were discussed*

The meeting was adjourned at 9:15 p-m.

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary



p
PUNNING COMMISSION MEETING - June 11, 1974

The meeting x-;as called to order by Chairman Gilich at 7:30 p.m. Present were Glenn Rehnke ,
Cecil. Root,, -John Finholm and Kae Peterson.

The first public hearing was then called to order - THA.DEN VARIANCE REQUEST:
John Thaden spoke in his own behalf, ê said that he had word from one neighbor, Mrs, Hetty
Wilkinson, snd she has no objection to the proposed variance. Mr. Thaden is requesting a
five-foot height variance in order to add two upstairs bedrooms when he remodels. The hpose
now measures 2& feet in height. The building inspector said there is no way the vpra.ince
can harm anyone since the house is much lower than surrounding property and screened by
tall firs .

Blern Behnke said that since the house sits on the terrain so that it would affect no one
thr.t he moves that the variance be granted. John Finholm seconded. Carried. Hearing closed.

The second public hearing was then called to order:

GILT CH- GILICH- DO KL REQUEST FOR B-2 ZONE:
Michael TV>el said that his 2/3 of an acre on the corner of Rosedale and Stinson is p very
busy one. He does not feel that it is in any way residential property. Drainage expense
of about $5000 is facing him as well as sewage costs arid he feels that he would like p
suitable business-type office zone on his land.

Mrs. Donald Gilich said they felt it w?.s not desirable residential neighborhood beint located
between the firehouse and the telephone company. She would like to see a business type use
there and felt that it would be quieter than a residence.

Al Hanson , who owns "property across from Spadoni , sai.H he felt it was suited for business
use only, not residential.

The chairman then called for comments in opposition:
Leslie Speer felt the increased traffic would onlv increase the traffic h^ard. He also felt
th.Tt the town already has enough business districts.

Barbnr* Gri.̂ ŝ felt th^re is now less traffic on Stinson since the freewav is in but she is
a pains t the proposal ,

AE>nes Vovfik is against business development , She felt i t would depreciate property values and
there would, be no telling what would go in there.

f'hot Larser said that son'3 small businesses would b^ rcceptrble if they were sure what mi M.it
be '"!f?vr lo^er: there but bo felt it x^onld be entirely posRi.hle to open n can "f worir>p, .

Glenn pehnke said the nrnse^t R-? ; zone is too ?.ll inclusive. On th^ other hand if a
benuti ful building were developed there it woulr? not b<? anaccept^bln to the nei^htho-rhood.

Mrs « Gilich said the entire piece of property is an eyesore and h-">s been for thiptv v^nrs ,
N>Kt to the fire station, it has no futwre.

Mr. LOP! asked if it could not be considered, a trsnsi tion". 1 use beinp; across from the tele-
phone company «nd Spadoni ' s .

Kae Paterson asked the viex-7 of the audience.
Mrs . Fr^ni oh andwsred her bv sayinp she felt it would be ?,11. ri.ffht to bui Id multi -f ami ly
there if the units were not too tall,
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Ocil Root exnlainer] the condi ti.nnal use portion of the ordinary; --ind tha no 9 si hi titv of

development alonn; that line .

Cecil Root R.I id that i t seems th"t the con census is against the; u- ? ?one it pel f he revise of its
leniency nnd he moved that wf* recommend to the councl ! that. the K02 ^one he. pot r I lower] at
thi <? tirne . T-lenn Rehnke seconded. Carried ,

I . Pierce County CAC meetinp plarneri for June 17.
2. Letter from Mhvor Hn. iacich rskine the development of ,-* comp^'ohen^i v^ nl,^r- for the
Vil 1 .7.̂  nre,n regnrdine Nfr, Ho^rn1 s petition for ann°x^tiona

Cecil Root referred the Planning Commission to their own minutes of Mnv 15, 1973, rnd letter
to the Connci 1 of M?.v ly . 19V^9 where the commission hnd r. Ire-^dy Hevelonpd n comprehensive
plnn recommendation for that area. The following is the motion by CPCI! Root with ?
hy ^lenn Hehnko. The motion wis carried with Kae Paterson in opnoRi tion :

Tha t Wn I ter Hoppn ' s proper tv he ^oned R- ? , including, the r<Vvon service p ta t i OP orope rty .

That the vetprinary clinic he zoned RR-L and that. « trian^i;! .-r parcel hounded hv Sound-
view, 56th MW and the proposed access road to the freeway overcT

Kae Paterson wi^bed to ô on record -^s onposin^ all R-? wxcep1" with
she would next like to qtud^' ;• planned bt? si no PS Tione,

Gl enn Rehnke sai d he wi 1 1 be «one for the next ten days „

Th^ rie^tin^ v/as ad iourned at 9 : 20 p.m.

secret arv w-^ s i r. s t*r'ict od to f ur^i P!I copies of v^ ri OMR

nr»sr>ertt: ful 1 v qu

U-*^-*



PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - June 18, 1974

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Gilich. Present were Cecil Root, John
Finholm, and George Borgen. Kae Peterson was unable to attend but had sent material
for distribution.

The reading of the minutes was dispensed with and the minutes accepted as posted upon
motion by Cecil Root, seconded by John Finholm. Carried*

They discussed the comprehensive plan for the Olympic Village area. It had been
discovered that veterinary hospitals were allowed only in the C-l section of our ordinance.
It was felt that the original decision to recommend RB-1 still stood since they did not
wish to spot zone and also felt that C zoning was too permissive. A letter written by
Cecil Root was unanimously accepted*

Cecil Root brought up the study session of June 17 with the council-and the Shoreline
hearing board. He gave a brief resume of their recommendations.

They discussed the XIA expansion and the program now established to fight it.

George Borgen brought up the discussion on planning.. He had a letter from the planner
now under Pierce County contract who was interested in working with the Planning Commission.
He suggested enlisting a lot of local help* The other possible professional was Dr.
Frank Hruza, suggested by John English. George will look into it further.

The. meeting was adjourned at 8:50 but the planners stayed on for further discussion.

Respectfully submitted,
, ̂ L^J^U^.

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - July 16, 1974

The vice-chairman called the meeting to order. Present also were Glenn Behnke, George
Borgen, John Finholm and Cecil Root. The minutes stood approved as read from the June
18 meeting.

R-2 ZONE WORKSHEET:
The proposed changes to the R-2 zone were discussed. The members of the commission did not
agree on some portions of the re-writing. The building inspector brought up the point that
cutting the square footage requirements so far as development went could instigate a law-
suit.

George Borgen moved that a letter be written to the council that the Planning Commission
has read and studied briefly the worksheet on medium density residential district changes
and that it is the opinion of the Planning Commission that more work could be done and
the commission desires to sit in on it. John Finholm seconded. Carried.

CORRESPONDENCE:
Petition for annexation from Fred Hildebrand/R.Glaisyer:
In regard to this petition the commission considered application of the comprehensive plan
to the area. It is located between the present Gig Harbor Villa Apartments and the freeway
and adjacent to the veterinary clinic. The plncipals had asked for zoning to B-2. Cecil
Root moved that the commission recommend that they are in favor of a zone change to RB-1
or R-3 in case of annexation as opposed to B-2. George Borgen seconded. Motion carried
with Glenn Behnke voting no. Glenn was in favor of a combination of RB-1 and R-3.
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COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:
The commission will undertake a current land-use study. They plan a field trip on July
30 and each member will take a section of the area to study. The secretary was instructed
to let John Gilich know.

Motion to adjourn at 9:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - August 6, 1974

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Gilich. Present were Glenn Behnke, Cecil Root*
John Finholm, George Borgen and Kae Paterson

The minutes of the previous meeting stood approved as posted.

Chairman Gilich read a letter from Town Clerk Avery which stated that the Planning Commission
Is invited to attend the council meeting on August 12 to discuss the proposed changes to the
R-2 zone. Also, Fred Hildebrand will be present to discuss the proposed zone to be applied
to his future annexation.

Kae Paterson reported on the tour regarding the current land-use study. The tour was made
in Glenn Behnke's car and Cecil Root's boat. The outcome of the study was that the most
Important consideration is that the town needs roads. Storm drains are a prime consideration
also. It was felt that construction of roads could be stipulated to those planning sub-
division.

Cecil Root went on to say that hcs felt that Planned Unit Developments are important for any
sizeable area.

Glenn Behnke said he felt that Stinson Hill would make a good R-3 development with height
limitations and perhaps R-2 below.

Glenn Behnke went on to say that the zones as they now exist are too broad. Perhaps they could
be categorized into more sections--such as B-l, B-2, B-3 and B-4.

Kae Paterson said that perhaps the town could consider Potential Zoning, such as the County
has. In other words, that an area could be zoned "business" provided that certain conditions
are met.

They spoke about bicycle trails. They wondered if a pedestrian or bicycle trail could be
built around Clay Hill when the sewer construction is completed. Perhaps it could be included
in a recommendation from the Planning Commission. They expanded it to include the main roads
in town that might be adapted to bicycle use and walking when the sewer project is completed.

PROFESSIONAL HELP:
Frank Hruza was discussed. He has a wide background in urban planning. No details have y«t
been worked out with him but it was felt that he favored using his students at UPS in the
planning. The first step, anyway, is a survey and he would superintend the writing of a
questionnaire. Glenn Behnke moved that we contact him, meet with him, and hire him if we
agree. The initial meeting is to be at no cost to the town. John Finholm seconded. The
first meeting he could attend would be the first Tuesday he can make it, or the 20th, which
is the next Planning Commission meeting. Carried.

R-2 WORKSHEET: Steve Ekberg's changes were read and the commission members made notes. This
will be taken up with the council on the 12th. Meeting adjourned at 9 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary



PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - August 19, 1974

The meeting was called to order by Vice-chairman Peterson. Also present were Glenn Behnke
and George Borgen. John GlliLch, Cecil Root and John Finholm were not present.

The minutes of the previous meeting stood approved as posted.

The proposed R-2 Restrictions submitted by Cecil Root were read and the follwing changes
suggested:

That the word "greater" be substituted for the word "higher" as far as density goes because
higher seems to mean taller instead of larger.

So far as "intent" goes Vice-chairman Paterson suggested that an insertion pertaining to view
prop&rty that slopes toward the water be made. It is to be typed up and submitted to Cecil
Root for tomorrow's meeting.

The definition of Planned Unit Development was questioned. It is referredto under Section
17.04.430, page 136, in the Gig Harbor Minictpal Code.

Slight changes were made as follows:
17.20.30 A,Last word should be development instead of construction.

D. Development, not construction. The commission also wondered if it might not be
necessary to require a performance bond.

17.20.40 C, VPer living unit" was tentatively inserted after 5000 square feet.
D. Could be 30%,'
E. Same
F. 45%.

17.20,50 A. OK
B. OK
C. OK
D. 10 foot side yard, limiting any projection to 36".
E. Limiting any projections to 48".

17.20.60 Height. Same,

.70 Off Street Loading - Same.

,80 Parking - Same

.90 Curbs and Sidewalks - Sidewalks to be no less fen five feet wide.

Insert new number for the following:
"Utilities to be underground."

17.20.90 A. Substitute development for area.
Insert at end of paragraph "not to be a public facility*"

C. Subsections of Section 17.20 "this ordinance".

The Planning Commission felt it was wrong to use the above paragraph B since it iapplies to
Ordinance 109A, not the present code.

The State Highway Department requested rezone to B-2 on the 10-acre tract recently approved
for annexation. The hearing date was set for 9-17-74 at 7:30 p.m.

Motion to adjourn at 10 p.m.
Respectfully, submitted,

Secretary



GIG HARBOR PLANNING COMMISSION - September 3, 1974

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 by Chairman Gilich. Present were Glenn Behnke,
Cecil Root, John Finholm and Kae Paterson. George Borgen was not able; to attend. Mayor
pro tern Bogue was present and introduced the new member, Allan Bucholz. She also told
the commission of the councilfs request that the commission devise a PUD and cluster
housing attachment for the R-2 ordinance now under consideration.

The minutes of the previous meeting stood approved as posted,

The commission went over the R-2 specifications that came from the council, Mr. Root
suggested adding "or will be made available by the developer,'" in relation to utilities,
storm drains, etc. This was not: accepted since storm drains are felt to be too big a
responsibility for a developer. They will be taken up separately at a later date,

Mr. Root suggested eliminating Item Ft PUD or cluster housing. It is to be covered under
a separate ordinance. Kae Peterson said she wondered if we should get. a professional opin-
ion on treating a PUD as a separate zone instead of as a use or conditional use in an under-
lying zone. She had always seen it used in the latter way but this may be completely
acceptable or even better.

On page 3, it was suggested that; exterior "material" be changed to exterior "finish.11

Add under open space "including recreational* use,"

Add "tracts over 110,000, or 2k acres, must be PUD or cluster housing development,

Kae Paterson suggested under Permitted Uses:
Buildings of 2 to 4 living units.

Allan Bucholz suggested side yards of ten feet instead of 20 feet on residential buildings.
Non-residential buildings should have side yards of not less than 25 feet if next to
residential use,

Underground utilities, "where feasible."
It was also recommended that boarding schools, etc. . . . be omitted or put under condi-
tional uses. The proposed PUD ordinance was read by Cecil Root, Glenn Behnke moved to
accept the initial draft to be submitted to the council for reviex*. John Finholm seconded.
Carried.

Meeting adjourned at 9:50 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Secretary

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - September 17, 1974

The meeting was called to order at the Gig Harbor Library by Chairman Gilich. Present were
Kae Paterson, Cecil Root, John Finholm, Glenn Behnke and George Borgen. Allan Bucholz was
not present. The minutes were read and approved as read.

PUBLIC HEARING - REZONE REQUEST FROM STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT:;
The state had requested rezone to B-2 for a tract of land recently annexed to Gig Harbor.
Mr. Fisher was not able to be present but had explained that they have no immediate plans
for the land but felt that it would bring a better price to the taxpayers if it were zoned
to business use,
F



Fred Stroh was present. He said "why not let the new owner decide what use he wants to
put the land to?"

Kae Paterson said she did not feel that we should zoyiei any more undeveloped property in the
area near the highway for business use until we have a comprehensive plan which includes
that area. However, we do not have a timetable for that plan and perhaps it is not fair to
ask land owners to held off indefinitely.

She then moved, although it may be a bit premature, that the town consider zoning any further
property near the highway, between Grandview, SR-16, and Olympic Village, including the piece
under discussion, to business use until an appropriate zone is avilable which requires site
plan review. And further, since successful site plan review requires consistent policy
statements to use as guidelines, that the town consider the policies, goals and objectives
in the Pierce County Comprehensive Plan urban and highway environments as possible guidelines
for reviewing site plans until a comprehensive plan for the Town, which covers the area in
question, is adopted. She emphasized that she did not: feel that we should completely tie
ourselves to the county guidelines but that they should be taken into consideration,

There was no second to the motion and Kae moved that the petition be tabled.
Cecil Root felt there was no objectionable uses under B-2 as delineated in Section 17. John
Finholm felt it was a perfect place to apply B-2.

George Borgen felt it should be postponed, hoping that site plan zoning be put into effect.
It is not up to us to help the State make more money.

Bill Edgbert, in the audience, has the adjoining 7 acres and it is zoned B-2 and R-3 with the
potential of dedication of a road. He recommends that the state land be zoned the same as
the Peninsula Investment Co. land.

A question was asked concerning the availability of sewer and water services. Wayne Goodno
said the sewer service would certainly be available through extension but there are no water
services available.

Bill Edgbert said that he had previously worked with the town on the water system and the
town has a half-million gallon storage tank near Harbor Heights School which would more than
adequately service h; is Peninsula Investment Co. property.

Kae Paterson moved that, while we agree that this piece of property is potentially suited for
B-2 type development, we not consider zoning any further property in the area between
Grandview, SR-16, and Olympic Village, including this piece, for business use until an
appropriate zone is available which requires site plan review and that at the same time we
consider a B-2 type zone requiring site plan review, we consider potential zoning so the
property owner who wants to develop ha s some idea what the town considers appropriate future
use for his land. George Borgen seconded this motion. The vote failed three to two.

Glen Behnke then moved that the rezone to B-2 for the highway department site be granted
with the easterly 180 feet zoned to R»3 with the restriction that site plans be submitted
to show parking and ground coverage controlled as to layout. The easterly 180 feet to be
zoned to R-3 including future dedication of a 30 foot right of way for a street. George
Borgen seconded and vote was 4 ayes and 1 abstention. Mr. Stroh asked that a copy of the
minutes be mailed to him.

Kae asked that the secretary make copies of the county potential zone for the commission.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. The council had written a letter giving notice of a public hearing at their level for
Merle Crum, Mr. Crum, requesting a variance in height of .5 feet, felt that the currect
Gig Harbor Municipal Code precludes a hearing before the Planning Commission. The Council

thev did request an opinion or
moved that t"he Planning Commission



recommend to the council that it be approved since it is much lower than the surrounding land and
will obstruct no view. Glenn Behnke seconded. Carried.

2. Council letter requesting that the commission report on the adjustment of minimum square
footage of unit size on R-3 zoned land. Cecil Root then moved that the Planning Commission
recommend that Section 17.24-110 under R-3, "Dwelling unit size11 be deleted completely.
George Borgen seconded. Approved unanimously.

The chairman then read the letter from Frank Hruza. The Planning Commission was very interested
in hiring him but felt that certain points need clarification. The chairman will telephone
him, telling him what money is available (for the remaining three months to the end of the year)
and asking him if he cares to tackle the job. They decided to ask for a special meeting- on
September 24 at 7:30 and inviting Dr. Hruza. They will ask the mayor to sit in.

Meeting adjourned at 9:35 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
(jgJ^U^&b^T Secrefeary

SPECIAL MEETING - September 24, 1974

The meeting was called to meet aggin with Dr. Frank Hruza. They discusssed fees. Mr. Hruza
charges $25 per hour with 3̂ ? a mile. He charges cost + 10% on -gecretft^e-l work.

Mayor pro tern Bogue was present. She said their greatest concern was for new ordinances at
present,

Kae Patcrson asked about how to tie in with the comprehensive ptan. Dr. Hrussa spoke of the
"taking11 issue. Me suggested picking out the most critical areas and perhaps securing or
strengthening the comprehensive p;lan. We are fortunate, he said, that: we are not so large
here that we have to go in for consensus building. He spoke of a possible community effort--
asking people what do they want in their community and he said that 10% of the population
would be a good turnout in that event. He spoke of restricting the density as a means of
restricting population

Ruth Bogue felt that there will certainly be more money available for planning help next year
and went on to say that the B*2 zone is certainly one of our most critical problems at present'

They discussed the order of importance in business zones. Glenn felt that getting the zoning
ordinance in shape is the first order of importante. The zoning and density ere individual
here--not a comparison with Puyallup or Steilacoom. Dr. Hruza felt the: size of our town is to
our benefit — consensus should be easier to obtain in a small town. He went on to speak of
student involvement—it would be under his supervision but perhaps not available until next
term.

In the meantime Dr, Hruza asked that the commission go over the ordinances that we have and
ra^«h-those sections that they are most concerned with. The secretary was asked to contact the
missing members of the commission and let them know what is planned for the next meeting-

Respectful ly submitted,s*cretary



PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - OCTOBER 1, 1974

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Gilich at 7:30 p.m. All members were present*
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved as read except for two corrections as
follows:

Dr. Hruza charges 15C per mile, not 25C; and the word is "processing" not secretarial.

The chairman said that perhaps the Planning Commission set an unwise precedent in accepting th<
assumption of Merle Cram's contention that no public hearing is necessary at the Planning
Commission level. They went on to discuss the possibility of a road between Del Jones's and
Cruni's property. It appears that Jones has deeded 30 feet., Glenn Behnke moved that the
council look into the road right of way before they grant the variance. John Finholm seconded,
Carried.

Kae Peterson asked that the secretary remind the members of each meeting and she also told the
commission that she will have to leave each meeting at 9 p,m. since she has not been able to
find a suitable babysitter. She wondered who would chair the meetings in case she had to
leave and John Gilich was not here.

ZONES: Dr» Hruza had left word that the commissioners could go over the zoning ordinances
with the idea of picking out those portions that might need changing.

Kae said that the intent clause in R-l speclifcally speaks of no sewers. She wondered if
this portion needs changing.

On the R-2 specifications, the commissioners decided that two additional factors need
changing or enlarging:
In Section F-l,» page 4, it was suggested that the sentence be added to as follows:

1 , „ .all natural shrubs and trees should be retained where possible.*' and that,
concerning sidewalks, "sloping accesses or ramps for handicapped persons be added at the
corners."

They discussed the permitted uses and wondered if some of the uses should not be changed or
eliminated/ This means, in other words» that residences or apartments be placed in their
own category.f or they could be placed under conditional uses. This will be taken up with
Dr. Hruza. Dr. Hruza will be asked to attend the next meeting on October 15*

Meeting adjourned at 8:48 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - October 15, 1974

The Planning Commission met at the Town Hall at 7:30 p.m. Because of the holiday the previous
day the council met at this same time and place to hear the comprehensive plan and annexation
petition on the Hogan property. This was also the commission's first meeting with the planner
Dr. Hruza, and he and the commission were invited to sit in on the council hearing on the
comprehensive plan. The Planning Commission then moved to the Gig Harbor Library for their
regular meeting.

The Planning Commission meeting was called to order at 8:35 at the library by Chairman Gilich.
Present were Glenn Behhke, Cecil Root, Allan Bucholz, John Finhotm, George Borgen and Kae
Paterson, as well as the consultant, Dr.Hruza.

The first order of business was to go ver the concerns on the R.I - R-2 sections of the



ordinance listed in the minutes of the last meeting.

It was agreed that the words, "the lack of sewerage facilities,! and*1 be stricken from the
Intent clause of R-l, Section 17.16.010, since leaving them there might imply that once
sewers were available a higher density might be acceptable.

The group went over the list of uses permitted in R-l and R-2 since it was felt that probably
some uses should not be there. It was decided to remove "c"» golf courses, from Seeetion
17.16.020, Permitted Uses in R-l, and make it a conditional use under Section 17.64/040A,
Conditional Uses Permitted in R-l. and R-2. It was also decided to delete "f" schools,
boarding, from Section 17.20.020, Permitted Uses in R-2. It is already listed as a condi-
tional use under Section 17.64.040.

Frank Hruza said that "agricultural uses" as permitted in R-l were not defined in the
definition section 17.04, and possibly a definition should be developed to give a little
more feel for what was acceptable;. The Town also might consider developing a separate ordi-
nance regulating livestock.

The commission then went through the proposed R-2 ordinance with Frank Hruza. It was agreed
that the last part of Section 17*20.010, Intent, be changed to read "where suitable facilities
such as streets, severs, water storm drainage, are presently available or will be available
withr'an acceptably-defined futures for the higher density while at the same time preserving the
primarily residential character of the district.11

Under Section 17.20.020, Permitted Uses in an R-2 District, golf courses and schools, were
removed and made conditional uses; under Section 17.64,0400,

The last sentence of Section 17.20.030, Land Use Regulation, was changed to read "Upon
determination by the Planning Commission that facilities suitable to the planned develop-
ment do exist or will be provided and when suitable performance bonds have been provided to
the Town Clerk, a recommendation will be made to the Town Council.1'

Under Section 17.20-030 - B, Site Plans, the words "for transmittal to the Planning Commission"
were added at the end of paragraph 1 after "a minimum of two site plans will be prepared, sub-
Bitted, and left with the Town Council with any application for designation of a building lot
or tract of land as R-2." This is to make the procedure consistent with that outlined In
paragraph 3 of the same section. The second section of paragraph 3 was changed to read "The
site plan shall initially be transmitted to the Planning Commission by the Town Clerk."

Section 17.20.040, Lot Area, paragraph F, was changed to read "A minimum of 50% of the total
lot area, including recreational uses such as swimming pools, tennis courts and badminton
courts shall be left as open space and/or yards. All natural trees and shrubs shall be re-
tained where possible, such other open space and/or yards shall be planted,landscaped and
maintained as follows:"

Section 17,20.050, Yards, Paragraph D, was changed to read "For buildings having residential
occupancy only, every lot shall have all side yards of at least ten feet each, measured from
the wall of the building, limiting structural projections to 36 inches,. Paragraph E was
changed to read "Side yards of all non-residential buildings shall be not less than twenty-
five feet each measured from the wall of the building, limiting any structural projections
to forty eight inches.V

In Section 17.20.090, Curbs and Sidewalks, Paragraph A., "six feet" was changed to "five
feet" and "will" was changed to "'shall11.

In connection with the intent of R-2, the commission discussed the town's water run-off
problems and it was decided to recommend to the council that the town should have 0 water
run-off ordinance.



It was suggested that numbers be spelled out.

Frank Hruza reported he had contacted Joe Shensky, Director of the Pierce County Planning
Department and set up a meeting with the county to be briefed on what the county is pro*
posing for the Gig Harbor Peninsula Plan and implementary ordinance to come up for hearings
in November. This briefing will help him better advise the town on how the county plan
will impact the town.

Kae Paterson gave out copies of a possible approach to changing B-l and B-2 so that some of t
the less intensive uses could be allowed without opening up an area to the more intensive
5-2 uses and also so that the town would have site plan control. This will be discussed at
the next meeting* It was felt that the Planning Coaimis&ion would just meet without the
consultant to discuss how they wanted to do this.

Kae Paterson also mentioned that she was helping with the county roads and transportation
plan and that Steve Ekberg was working with the committee from the council. The committee
is interested in knowing the needs, concerns and future plans of the town so theso can be
incorporated in the county plan.

Minutes taken by Kae Paterson

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - November 5, 1974

The meeting convened in the Library at 7:30 p.m. as the general election was being held in
the TownHall. Chairman Gilich called the meeting to order. Present were Kae Paterson,
Allan Bucholz, Cecil Root and Glenn Behnke. The minutes of the previous meeting were
accepted as read*

CORRESPONDENCE;
A letter from Mayor Bujacich was read. This letter criticized certain reporting procedures
of the Planning Commission.

The R-2 discussion by the council was gone over* Tim necessity for site planning and council
approval of a single duplex development wasudeemed not a necessity by the Building Inspector.
Cecil Root proposed a letter to the council concerning simplification of the ordinance.
The question then arose concerning the minimum size of the property. They discussed for-
mation of a committee or joint session to get better understanding. Cecil Root moved that
the letter he wrote be submitted to the council. Tills motion was seconded by Glenn Behnke.
Motion carried by vote of three to one. The letter ts as follows:

"Due to the several ideas, interpretations* texts end divergent inputs relative to the
proposed R-2 up-dating, It is the feeling of the Planning Commission that the entire
proposal has become unduly complicated both as to requirements and as to administration.

It is therefore proposed that a simplified R-2 zone requirement be proposed which may
be administered without need of public hearings.

It is also recommended that for more complex situations involving land areas of 110,000
square feet or more; tri^plexes, quadri-plexes, et al,, a new zone be created wherein
planned unit developments be required which will naturally involve public hearings
before both the Planning Commission and the Town Council.

If this be the will of the Mayor and the Council the Planning Commission will gladly
- cooperate in either or both of these ip-dating projects to any extent the council wishes."

Glenn Behnke moved that the Planning Commission write a letter to the Mayor and Council
with a carbon copy to the Peninsula Gateway. Motion seconded by Cecil Root. Carried.
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The letter is as follows:

"We respectfully request you, the Town Council, to re-open the application of Mr.
Walter Hogan for annexation of Olympic Village to the Town of Gig Harbor and also
to include the request of the Exxon Station property and the Gig Harbor Veterinary
Hospital in the annexation.

With no one at the public hearing on October 15 offering objections to the annexation
and rezoning, an d no reasons being given by you the Town Council members, for your
failure to act, we therefore feel the Town of Gig Harbor owes Mr. Hogan and the others
concerned another chance, and that you should evidence a fairer attitude toward this
annexation request."

A discussion followed on storm drainage. It is considered of the utmost importance but not
feasible at this time.

The commission discussed the amount of money spent on the consultant at this time. They
wished to delay any further consultation until they had received a bill*

Meeting adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,

Secretary.

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - November 19, 1974

The rueeting was called to order at 7:41 p.m. by Chairman Gilich. Present were Glenn
Behnke, Cecil Root, George Borgen, and John Finholm. Allan Eucholz and Kae Peterson
were ill and unable to attend.

The minutes were read and accepted as read.

John Holraaas appeared before the commission. He requests annexation of three lots in
East Gig Harbor adjacent to the pafck at the head of the bay. At this time he requests the
application of the comprehensive plan to the area. The three lots were recently platted
under the county's new short-plat restriction. They encompass 200 feet of waterfront. The
property is joined by land owned by Ernie Reyer, John Dobler and Verna Wheeler. They may also
wish to make application for annexation if the comprehensive plan application appeals to them.
He now asks what usage the commission might place on his three lots. He is frankly looking for
higher land usage. The land will not perk and would like sewers. At present the county is
making a study and the land would eventually be included in the drainage basin. He would also
like at least a W-2 designation. He could obtain water from John Dobler but feels that town
water and sewers are more desirable.

His request for W-2 could be detrimental to only one family, the Rice's,, John Finholm felt it
would be appropriate for apartments—it is not much good for anything else.

There was more discussion and it was finally recommended that we ask Frank Hruza to come to our
next regular meeting to assist us in considering application of the comprehensive plan to the
aree end other possible considerations further along the east side of the Harbor. The pequest
is therefore tabled to the next meeting.

Dr.Hruza's bill was read and a motion to pay was made by George Borgen with second by Glenn
Behnke. Motion carried and recommation that the bill be paid*

A nominating committee was appointed by the chairman consisting of John Finholm, Kae Peterson
and John Gilich to nominate next year's chairman* The committee is to report at tfc$e next meeting*

Motion to adjourn at 10 p.m. Respectfully submitted,

Secretary



PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - December 3, 1974

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Gillch. Present were Cecil Root, John Finholm,
George Borgen, Allan Bucholz, Kae Faterson and Dr. Hruza. Glenn Behnke was not present* The
chairman then adjourned the meeting for a discussion with Councilman Hanson.

meeting had been advertised as a joint session with the Council, the Planning Commission
and the Planner. They intended to discuss the possibility of reconsidering the Hogan annexa-
tion request and the council had asked for this joint session prior to setting a public
hearing date. Most council members were unable to attend this advertised joint session so
another date was set for December 16 at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Hruza told Councilman Hanson that the
council could take a look at the future boundaries of the town — an overall view. He went on
to say that department heads should provide reports on what enlarging the town boundaries would
mean to their departments. Also, perhaps each council member could identify his position and
concerns in one short paragraph.

Dr. Hruza also examined the latest proposed revision to the R-2 zone and he offered to go
over the revisions and present a draft. This will be prepared before the study meeting.

The regular meeting was resumed at 8:10 p.m.

Mr. Roy Henington was present and wished to bring to the commission's attention the rise in
water rates. He said he knew it was not exactly the commission's business but if anyone had
any influence or can help any he would appreciate it.

Two people in the audience commented; one saying that it would hurt those on a limited income
as Mr. Henington must pass the raise on to them, and the other saying that he could not
understand why apartment houses should be penalized if they pay for the water that goes through
the meter.

JOHN IffOLMAAS COMPREHENSIVE PLAN APPLICATION:
John questioned the words "median height" as they occur in the ordinance. He said this is not
possible as there is no bench mark. It is a legal problem and must be clarified by proper
authorities.

Kae Paters on wondered if W-2 or W-3 were applicable to this area. She also wondered what the
Shoreline Management plans might recommend for the area. Dennis Clarke said these should be
ready about the latter part of January.

John Homaas said he understood that the county plans to pave 96th St. and he wondered if it
might not be advantageous to place the sewer line across the street before it is black topped.
Any action on the application is postponed until the attorney rules on "median height.*'

TARABOCH1A USE PERMIT:
Attorney Nick Markovich was present to represent Mr. Tarabochla* He said they left paragraphs
A and 5 black as they wished the Planning Commission to consider the request and help fill
in these sections. Their intent, hopefully, is for a post office but there are other uses, too
such as a town hall and library.

This will be considered at some length at a study session and the principals are to be advised
of the date.

HILDEBRAND REQUEST FOR APPLICATION OF COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:
Fred Hildebrand said they plan to extend the frontage road from the county ramp through the
property to meet the Stroh property.

He still requests at least B-l zoning since he has a prospective leasee who wants to put in a
top- line restaurant. RB-l zoning does not permit restaurants. He especially wants a restau-
rant, a medical clinic and a financial institution. All are permitted uses under B-l zoning.



George Borgen moved that the request be approved to recommend B-l use to amend the previous
action. This had been a recommendation to RB-1 or R-3 use. Cecil Root seconded the motion*
This is subject to proper road dedication to provide access to and through the area. Kae
Paterson would have liked to see site planning but there is no"way to require it at present.

LINDNER COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:
Chuck Lindner plans to submit his intent to annex and needed a recommendation on application
of the comprehensive plan to the area occupied by his real estate office. Kae Paterson
moved that we recommend to the council that the area be annexed as RB-1, the same as the
remainder of the triangle. John Flnholm seconded. Carried unanimously.

Dr. Hruza advised that the Planning Commission come to the study aeeting prepared with what:
they would 11KE to see so far as annexation goes.

NOMINATING ODMMITTEE REPORT:
John finholm said that they had considered Glenn Behnke as chairman but he told them that he
would not be able to be present at all the meetings in the future and that he would willingly
serve as vice-chairman. It was the unanimous opinion of the nominating committee that Cecil
Root be reappointed chairman and that Glenn Behnke be appointed vice-chairman. Allan Bucholz
seconded. Carried,

Meeting adjourned at 10:30 p.m.

Respectfully ; submitted,

I Secretary



PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - December 17, 1974

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Gilich,, Present were Cecil Root, John
Finholm, Glenn Behnke, Kae Peterson and Dr. Hruza. George Borgen had been attending
the CAC meeting and came in late. Allan Bucholz was not present*

The minutes stood approved assread.

Dr. Hruza advised the commissioners to look at the R-2 in preparation for their meeting
with the council.

John Holmaas was again present about his determination of zone. The question was still
what is "median height" when there is no such term recognized by the Coast and Geodetic
Survey. The secretary was instructed to contact the town attorney concerning the term
and advise John Holmaas of the determination. Dr» Hruzn asked the secretary to make
copies of the Tidal Bench Marks and mailoone to him and one to Attorney Johnson.

The Planner said it was of the utmost importance to include an "intent" statement each
time a section of the comprehensive plan is developed. This way, if there is a question
of why some decision was made, there will be basis for that decision.

The commission discussed the tree situation at the Huber and Antilla apartment comp;lex.
It seems to be mostly a matter of poor communication. 'ftieAftlders that Councilman Elk berg
objected to so violently were to be removed anyway in the site plan because that is
where the pool goes. Wayne Goodno told of how they removed a very large fir tree on one
corner of the complex and found the entire root system was moldy. Glenn Behnke had
visited the site and told the commission of the superior reputation of these builders and
of their consistently high standards on this project. They plan to put in $50,000 worth
of landscaping on this job. He went on to say that sometimes replanting is more success-
ful in the long run because everything grows up at the same rate/ Sometimes » too, it is
riot successful to remove only a portion of tall trees because the remainder have a ten*
dency to weaken when the support of the others is removed.

Dr. Hruza said this predicament stresses the need of site planning* In the case of some
builders not so superior as Huber and Antilla perhaps a bond should be required.

There was a discussion on the possible boundaries of the town* "What is a logical
boundary?" The Planner suggested that the commissioners make policy statements to support
your possible boundary decisions. Chairman Gilich asked that the zoning map be enlarged
to include Olympic Village and interchange. He would like notation made of existing and
proposed water tanks also.

Concerning the coming discussion on annexation the planner suggested:
Draw appropriate boundaries.
Put in writing the policy considerations (reasons) for establishing these boundaries

and the kinds of developments consistent with the boundaries.

The question arose of how future annexations may be assessed their fair share of the sewer
system. The secretary will find out.

seting adjourned at 10 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
,O ' >' I
' I ; 1-T ' W , '̂

\Jt/---:.^-^-- (_: l;-^\j Secretary



PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - January 7, 1975

The meeting was called to order by the new chairman, Cecil Root. Present were John Finholm,
Allan Bucholz and Kae Paterson. John Gilich was ill and George Borgen was attending a
conflicting meeting.

The minutes were read and approved as read with the exception of that portion that dealt with
Coucilman'Ekberg1 s objection to the alder trees. It was made clear that he objected onlyhto
"the removal of the alders.1'

John Holmaas was again present. In spite of no answer on the part of the attorney at rendering
a decision on median tide, he wished to go ahead at this time with the recommendation of the
Planning Commission, The attorney can render a decision at council level. No public hearing
is necessary now- -just a recommendation on the application of the comprehensive plan to the
area.

Allan Bucholz had no objection. There are very many control built in. Kae Paterson would
like to take it up at a session with the planner and also would like to know what effect the
Shoreline master program might have.

John Holmaas said he was only applying for zoning that might be recommended by the Planning
Commission and the council.

The Shoreline master program was discussed some so far as the restrictions go. Allan Bucholz
said the nearness to Crescent Creek might make it necessary to apply for conditional use as
this is considered a "fragile area."

The chairman said he hoped that the Planning Commission would, In the future, make their
decisions as rapidly as possible in the future and not keep the petitioner returning time
after time,

The members of the commission would like to look at the site and see how the proposed height
might affect adjacent properties* A decision wa« postponed until the next meeting.

The Planning Commission discussed the coming decision on the Tarabochia request. The chairman
suggested that before the next meeting that the members think about stipulations or restrictions;
on the Tarabochia request and to consider the objectives of the; Planning Commission for 1975

Meeting adjourned at 9:20 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

fr,

Secretary



PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING January 21, 1975

The meetingMjas caU.ed to order at 7:30 p.m. by Chairman Root. Present were George Borgen,
John Gilich|fi^ew^Paterson and Allan Buchols.

The reading of the minutes was postponed in the interest of conservation of time. Chairman
Root asked Mr. Tarabochia if he would mind that the commissioners consider John Holmaas!s
decision first since he plans to meet with the CAC at & p.m.

HOLMAAS REQUEST FOR DECISION ON APPLICATION OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:
He asked tonight for W-2 or W-3, three stories, John Finholra said that th«re has been some
static on three-story construction. Would Mr. Holmaas consider just two story? Mr. Holmaas
answered that he would consider the Planning Commission recommendation whatever it was.

Chairman Root said he had looked at the property. It is a nice piece of property and the
existing trees probably obstruct more view than a three-story apartment would. The general
character should be maintained, however, with a more or less rural setting preserved.

Kae Paterson said, in view offlthe fact that it is considered a critical area, we might look
at tt in those terms. Otherwise, those on the East side would not like so much large scale.

i
DAVE WIDNEY, a resident of the east side, said that people there are not eager to see heavy
development on that side. Would the commission eonsider input from the east side people?
They would like the rural atmosphere maintained and people who already live there do not
want a hi-rise or factory. There was discussion of again postponing for input from the
east siders.

Chairman Root said we owe John Holmas~ &n answer—he has been here three times alreadhy.

John Gilich said he would go for W-l but not W-2 or W-3.

Allan Bucholz said he would not object to a properly developed apartment since the Rebecca
Shores is already there.

John Finholtn moved that the Planning Commission recommend the granting of a W-2 with a 6wo-
story height limitation. Allan Bucholz seconded.

George Borgen felt that we should hear more from the people who live on the east side. They
have gone to some effort to be zoned single-family and they should have a voice. Also, he
felt that there is no meaning to the height restrictions with no basis for where the height
starts.

Kae Paterson said that,under some circumstances she would go along with W-2 but not the
density proposed, and then only with specific conditions attached. It needs cooperation
with residents of the east side.

John Holmaas cited the alternatives. On his three lots he can build three houses with
a height of 35 feet.

The motion was voted on. Th« vote was 3 to 2 in favor with George Borgen and Kae Paterson
voting no.

TARABOCHIA CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT:
Nick Markovich represented Mr. Tarabochia in his request for a conditional use permit.

The chairman read the intent portion of the conditional use section of the ordinance.



The commissioners discussed the possibility of a road through from Pioneer to Stinson
Avenue. Other considerations discussed were:

Town Hall site
Additional truck problem from Post Office
Lease or buy outright by Post Office
Not residential property?
At least a 10,500 square foot building with parking for
35 employees cars

Screening
Drainage

George Borgen moved that we accept this land on conditional use asa possible site for a
future public service facility as per the requirements listed by the Planning Commission
subject to the future requirements and conditions. Allan Bucholz seconded. Motion carrieel
with Kae Paterson abstaining.

The commission would like to have Dr. Hruza present to help set the specific conditions or
requirements. He wasaasked to attend a study session on January 29 at 7:30 p.m. The decision
will be announced at the Planning Commission meeting of February 4 at the Library.

Dr. Hruza's bill for $381.68 was presented and John Gilich moved that the bill be paid. George
Borgen seconded. Carried.

REQUEST FOR ZONE CHANGE FROM CASCADE DEVELOPMENT: A public hearing was set for February 4
at 8:30 p.m.

MINUTES: These were read and stood approved as read.

The commissioners were asked to think about considerations for future meetings; for instance,
recommendations on plans for 1975.

Meeting adjourned at 9:20.

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary



PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - February 4, 1975

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by Chairman Root. Present were Kae Paterson,
John Finholm and John Gilich. George Borgen was ill and Allan Bucholz had a conflicting
meeting. Nick Markovich was j present on behalf of his client, Nick Tarabochia*

The minutes were read and stood approved as read. *

TARABOCHIA CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT:
Chairman Root discussed the study session with the consultant when the conditions or restric-
tions were ironed out. Dr. Hruza had mailed copies to Mr. Root and this was discussed at
this time. The commissioners went over the proposal step by step,

A. INTENT
1. After B-2 was added "'permitted uses under conditional use."
2. OK
3-;- OK

a, b0 c. are ok but Kae questioned section d* She asked about the aide setbacks on
the northeast property line with a parking strip. Other setbacks would allow a
greenbelt. Section B.3.e was added as follows:

e. No off street loading or off street parking located closer then 8 feet from the
dedication as required in 1 above, along the NE property line,

4. Design, for example with pitched roofs, ...... instead of including.

The remainder was accepted as written except that 10 and 11 are omitted.

Kaft felt there would not be enough screening on the SW side. Others felt that the closer the
buildings nestled to the uphill slope the less visible they would be from above. The
attorney felt it was very good and found nothing to disapprove of.

John Finholm moved that i t be presented to the council for approval. Motion carried with
Kae Paterson abstaining.

HOLMAAS REQUEST; The secretary was asked to read th« recommendations to the council. It was
approved.

Through; her oversight the secretary failed to publish notice of the public hearing on Cascade
Development's re zone request. The hearing was reset for February 18 at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Hruza
will be asked to attend.

At Kae's urging a study session on annexation was set for Tuesday, March 11. Dr. Hruza will
be asked to attend.

Meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

cSecretary



FEBRUARY 18, 1975 - PUBLIC HEARING

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by vice-chairman liehnke. Present were John
Gilich (who arrived late because he had been attending a conflicting meeting), John Finholm,
George Borgen, Kae Paterson, Allan Bucholz and Dr.Hruza.

The minutes were accepted as posted upon motion of George Borgtm, seconded by John Finholm.
Carried.

PUBLIC HEARING - CASCADE DEVELOPMENT REZONE REQUEST"
The vice-chairman read the notice of public hearing and s statement by Cascade Development
concerning their reasons and describing the proposed project. A large drawing was presented
of the 129-unit complex. Stan Johnson was present to answer questions. He felt it fitted in
with the intent — to establish R-3 zoning at the crests of the hills where view would not be;
disturbed for others. The R-3 ;would allow them to condense the buildings and allow less
land use. The buildings would be 24 feet high with pitched roofs. The area encompasses 9
plus acres but no percentage of impervious cover was available at this point. So far as
drainage was concerned it would have 15 dry wells; besides the top half of the property slopes
toward the freeway so half of the drainage would not be toward the town. There is -parking for
198 cars. The building inspector was questioned and he said there is sufficient water for
ordinary use but not for fire protection. The designer^ Robert Lynch, said his insurance agent
sees no problem there since the buildings are detached.

The vice-chairman asked for further comments from the audience. There was no on£ present to
speak against the project but SRVIN CRAIG'and-OR MICHAEL DOEL spoke in favor of it, feeling
it was an ideal situation and no problem with traffic should be encountered since it lies
adjacent to the freeway and very near the access roads

Dr. Hruza said to keep in mind 'that the Planning Commission would be realty permitting the
maximum density under R-3, not just what they saw here. The developer would not be bound
by the plans submitted but the zone change that would be allowed. The commission would per-
haps be accepting a precedent with its effects on adjacent property on this side of the
freeway.

Density was brought up and how it might: affect the town's services. There would be 95 two-
bedroom units and 33 one-bedroom units posing a density of 2.8 persons per-unit. Parking
spaces x^ere discussed and it was agreed they should be changed to 2 spaces per unit,

Granting of the zone change would have effects through the drainag* of "casual weter" versus
what would ensue from development. The proposed frontage road would certainly have an effect
on traffic patterns. The granting of the zone change would also have an impact on futures
requests.

Mr. Craig said a 50-foot road dedication was approved by the county engineers to connect to the
frontage road at Stroh's. Pie would certainly dedicate toward the road, Mr. Lynch felt that
as much screening as possible along the freeway and along Wickersham was important,

George Borgen moved that the R-2 zoned property in question be changed to an R-3 zone subject:
to the following recommendations:

1. That a maximum of 60% impervious cover be allowed.
2. That two parking spaces per unit be furnished based on the pending amendment of R-2

districts that will require two parking spaces per unit.
3. All trees and shrubs should be retained where practicable to maintain a natural visual,

corridor along State Road 16 and Soundview Drive.
4. While not requiring curbs, gutters and sidewalks on this development, the Planning

Commission wants to express its concern to the council for development of pedestrian access
along the full length of Soundview Drive.



5. In recommending that this request be reclassified to R-3, the Planning Commission
believes (a) that the remaining R-2 in this area should be reclassified to R-3 and (b)
that the effect of such reclassification is limited to the area west of Soundview and south
of the Hunt Road.

John Finholm seconded the motion. Carried unanimously.

In regard to the coming study session on annexation, George Borgen moved that the council
be Invited to attend the meeting on March 11, seconded and, carried.

R-2; The Planning Commmission, upon motion of Allan Bucholz, has agreed on the revised
draft and a public hearing has been set for March 4, 3.975. John Finholm seconded the motion.
Carried. The council will be advised by latter.

Meeting adjourned at 9:40 pem.

Respectfully submitted,

UeZLuî Lv £*Xt>tT" Secretary

Ilaiia: 4 1975

1'i.o" '•, It is a litLT:; ov--r four acr^s i- air;:?, f nd he is asking for r^zon^ to R-*2 for duplex
vs? and tli^ approval of !;ho plat &t tlvs nara^ tine 4f it crn h» acconrpllsucid sines it is a
packasrs d«.?.l. Ksch lot would have*, a ri.r;lnun> ^lz^ o£ 115,400 square fest. All utilities would
hs -.irider^round. Ha would like r public haaring for the plat cpproval as we

ila wrs asked r-?l:et ndvsntagQS ha fait it had as H-2. He cited bus lines, better us^ such as
clufit^r-typi?. developnent, but sskfcd if tho I'lcnning Comrs-isslon c^n tr.aV.e .r.ny reccramrinuatiori to
make it nore desirable. The consultant felt he shoulc- petitiovi for a 7,cae change before thi*
plat: is considered. upon reading t? part of the ordinance, the consultant decided th,".t John
could ash for conditional use under I\-l with a planned unit development, Section 17.f?4.040.4.
Than agcln9 if Holnats de.cid^F to sell off lots it cannot be considered a singla ownership
anc t!i3 above section would not apply. He was advised to consult his attorney and to «ake
application with definite, plans in mind. Dr0 Ilrusa snid he. would look Into It in. c pr^.llrd-
nary way,

AI'^iC^iTOlI STUDY SESSTOh: This study session was set for March 11. In vl=w of tonight1 s
poor att'sndsnce, the chairman asked the secretary if she will remind the other raRr»be?:s and



oH

The council had wr i t t en asking ta^t th^ commission tako another Took :it ;:hr E-2 section of the
Code. The secretary war: rtskod to supply copies of the short plat ••rd':v?a':c proposal for <il!
concerned and both matters *>ii 11 be taken up a-: the next re^u!".r r.cx.tj - i r / .

PLANiai.'C «SSOCTATT.Crj or WaSlIINCTO:: wrot^ rciruesttr tg thf t p lanners contac t their sens tors ,<*nd
representat ives uriug support of ths J5 ui lHon local p lanning assist I H C J fun-::?, Ib'/ corm ssion
f t ' l t tha t , on a per capita basis, the town would rrcplize vsry l i t L l - i o^ th^r.e f'jnds, Gl^nn
Gtihnk- inoved that Choirman iloot be given psrrsission to write a i i - ^ r t l v e l e t T e r If Tayor Tujacich
u ^ y r e ^ n . Goorg^ 3org£ti G^condad. Carried,

that p-'e^tfn^,. rher^ van j. r rect d^l nf discussion on th-. r ;ubjuci ; , Johr. f r i t "_uct
buiii-;^ r-nspn-.- i^j v^. to our jobs because of (:he -' 'ide variation in tha cou::ci !.' 5: op in -*Of .
opt liion of the conni s s ;.o;;,.

- cccp t ancM of the /.-? rsx'isions. ai.?*;in liihii'c* said the narur*.nb Jo-::j.f -rr'.:-r; ^houl^ i s '
special n t j^ t ing just o:i thin subject: f -nd then act; Dr. Ilruza to ^ r t f : - - ; -'t up. A jo in t .(:e"cioii

SIIO;il ] "LAi ; The chairrif .n suggested th:,t: t h p v invite tho tow- c - t t v f - , : - v t > - th^ ;icrt in-^t l . - ;^ to -o
over tho proposed short plat ordinance hccfiur-1 it is phrr,f;-id iri v-iry ter:hr; ica! ttims. dohn Cl l lch
.vioved and Gler.n Bfthnke seconded that: th« above be made in th* for'.i of a '•••of ion. Carri ed. The
seorstary vap asked to naks copies for n^i'sbers find n o t i f y i.he a t t ^ r ^ e y for the n :r.t. r /e .e i :^n^.

They went on to discus?; £r. Hru^^'s attendance at meetings. Tu the p^st it W?R Bor-.^t inor un-
cer ta in which meetings the doctor should be asked to attend a1" ro-i^ n^atit.gs cor;t,rr"_n subjects
to which he could contribute valuable Input and others do not de^! v i th his1 3pc-;c:l / ' l ty at r.ll.
The cheir ra:: asksd thet WP have ^ formal rnotion regarding the ac tual invitat ion of Dr0 Ilruza
Ho our ueetin^s cuid to those of th^ council, ICae Patsrnon 'Tioved chat tho r i tua l r - L . Cor:;r;.issi.on

should help clri^r up the uncertainty. Ivfegsrdi.ng the conditiorial i iF^ psrnit hearing of -lick
Tarabochia it wris brought: up that Dr. liruza -ms present aad thus Jr. "nru^.t? '. '3r rb l - j to give Lh-5
viewpoint of the Planning Copinissior... Uo other mersber^ of th-: Flar.r.inp Co^T.inrtiOzi attended that



rneetilng to answer the councl 1' s queries.

VARIANCE 0:1 CATHOLIC CHURCH RSCTOllY: Oate set for hearing on April I at 7:30 p . sn .

Tho art icle in last Sa tu rday 1 " Home Builder was mentioned.

ill1?;. I 'atf?rr;r tn ntontionrid tl 'iut at trratti ver would havn to be presented to the publ ic- -othcrwi5;
results \?oii? d b't so scr'ttfin1.^ or cov^r so v.'ic^n j^n arey of thinking they ^rould brt. p rac t ica l ly
v;3l un l e s s .

oIt v-^iS brought nut ir the discussion which followed thot for a survey to b« 'mcc^ssful
any :'!erree questions would need to bo pr^parsd in advance , possibly by a professional or
prof "•ssionalsin the fiold or? planniiig. Sorvo felt a worth-whil* survey would bf* quite
costly j evc.r if it could be mad?? ft part of #n annual census, whiclj might not bft practice! s

particularly from a tina-factor standpoint.

The i?iayor said that if he were asked wi thout warning how h-:». wanted the town to grov;, he would
be tempted to sny to let it yttiy the way it is. However, as mayor, he has a responsibility
to ths whole populace and both he rnd the others present must accept the responsiblliticn
that eo with thftir positions. lie said that at the first sewer election (about 1962 or 63)
the proposition vas defeated by approximately 200 votas. At the last election T,7hlch it carried
therfl were still about 200 votes against it, probably largely the sane people who voted against
it fh.* first, time. New- comers nadc the dif f arence between defeat and acceptance .

John Gilich agreed that our responsibility was to the 'whole town. Officials must not ;*sk the
rank and. file to make thfllr decisions; for then/

The mayor and Borgen agrcfid that r practical start on deciding the future of the town --Tould be
to dr,"w a line around our drainage district and drew up a comprehensive plan for that are?,,
The reayor suggested that might be. a good project for *>r. Ilruzo. »

T.L was pointed out that a plon of rotds and streets nust of necessity b« tak^n into considera-
tion both as presently established and as will be required for future development before P
real,, practical, workable, comprehensive plan can be capped out. (Sr.Hruzs, at a previous
meeting, disclnimed training for a road and street planning role.)
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At t h > > end strike out "for the ne^t meeting11*!tor the v;orcds comprehensive plan.

The ninutss stood approved es read cx:cspt for ths above corrections.

Chai raven hoot read the nlnut&s of the stud>j session e;-id these were made sn official part
the minutes of tils last nesting.
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I ii^i U '~- ^\C- CO\,'l" S ilcl J- j. liGOp L ci J-'iiO .." C L i t tt C OiTiJlIlcuiCO OU.L u ^If'i CT'lli; L^ "'.!':. ^ .<. HO t aCO: p L ciiiy -".'<.. TC

vithout £.11 ordira*;C^. The rou;.ty ^jocld r l so like Jr.u-~ procedure to he p r n t t y nuch th^ so^<? f-
a? T v/ho aubr^i t It. The a t to rney v / -n t ov^r thffl -

PIANMING COMISSIOW MEETING - APRIL 15, 1975

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Root at ?:;30 p.m. Present were Glenn Behnke,
John Finholm, G-eorge Borgen, John Gilich and Kae Paterson. Allan Bucholz was not present.

The minutes stood approved as read.

Glenn Behnke asked if we are going to do any work with Dr. Hruza on the comprehensive plan.
The chairman read a note from John Holmaas that carne to his post office box. He felt it
should have been addressed to the Planning Commission as a whole and that John Holmaas, as
a private citizen, contacted Dr. Hruza and we may be billed for his services. The commis-
sioners felt it was very presumptive on the part of Kolmaas and they felt that his request
needed no response. The chairman will contact Dr. Hruza regarding the forthcoming work on
the comprehensive plan.

The commissioners then worked on the short plat: They compared the proposed ordinance with
that of the Town of Steilacoom and went over both of them section by section:

Sections 1, 2, and 3 are standard and from the state statutes and accepted as they stand.
Subsection 4 was not fully understood and should be clarified by the Town Attorney.

Section 4 - John Gilich objected to the use of two new terms here—sites and subdivisions.
It was decided that they have like meanings but should be clarified and made consistent
with the balance of the ordinance.

The Planning Commission accepts Sections 2 through 5 except for the above notation on
Section 4«

Section 6:
In 1 (a) insert "Town Clerk of the Town o;t Gig Harbor" in the blanks.
Sections b through h are accepted.
Section (i) 1!a survey shall be required and the form of the plat shall be as requested

by the Survey Record Act, Chapter. . •"
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Section 6 (2) Approval

Fill in with the Mayor of Gig Harbor.

Section ? (l) OK
(2) The attorney had previously told us this paragraph was in question. He will

check on it. John Gilich felt that proper street accesses should be provided
and clarified, as the Planning Commission is vitally concerned with streets,
possible need for arterials, through streets, etc,

(3) through (6) are yet undecided and require more work.
(7) Add sidewalks, . * .arid. . . "at the discretion of the Planning Commission

and the Town Council."
Sections 8, 9, and 10 OK.

The Planning Commission hopes to complete the short plat work at their next meeting.

Regarding the B-l and B-2 changes, Chairman Root suggested that we start discussing this next
meeting. Do we want to ask Dr. Hruza to attend now? It was decided that there would be another
meeting to discuss definite ideas to provide for Dr. Hruza at a neeting a month from now.

Meeting adjourned.

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - MAY 6, 1975

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Root. Present v;ere Glenn Behnke, John Gilich,
George Borgen and Ka.e Paterson. Allan Buchola and John Finholm were not present.

The minutes were read and accepted as read. The regular meeting was then adjourned for the
public hearing.

JOHN SARSAULT VARIANCE REQUEST:
Mr. Sareault pointed out the area on the map and explained that he needs a variance to build
his garage because it must be three feet closer to the lot line than allowed. This lot line
is common with the Ryker Apartments, The immediate neighbor on the other side has no objec-
tion.

John Gilich moved that the variance of three feet be recommended since it blocks no view, is
in good taste and takes cars off the street. Glenn Behnke seconded. Hearing closed.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. letter from Arnold, Peterson and Berkheimer speaking against John Holmaas*s plan. John
Holmaas was present. He said he was sorry if he was presumptuous. He said he feels that there
are many things that can be done with the property such as a duplex or triplex subdivision.
He feels that there are ways to accomplish it and to allay the fears of Mr, Berkheirner, He
said he would be pleased to bring his partners to a meeting and try to work out a reasonable
compromise. He was told to submit his application and a formal hearing will be held.

2. Letter from City of DuPont requesting a copy of Gig Harbor's new comprehensive plan. Chair-
man Root said Dr. Hruza is working on a comprehensive plan. Members felt that notes could be
taken of what we feel we could recommend to Dr. Hruza,

SHORT PIAT ORDINANCE:
The secretary was asked to retype the proposed short plat ordinance with, the corrections and
to write a letter of recommendation to the council. The proposed ordinance was gone over word
by word to make sure of the corrections and additions.

STATEMENT FROM DR. HRUZA:
Motion was made by John Gilich that his bill be approved. Seconded by Glenn Behnke. Carried,



The Planning Commission will ask him to attend their next meeting if he has anything ready
on the outline for the comprehensive plan. The secretary will call him,

~ Suggestions were then made for inclusion in the comprehensive plan.

Meeting adjourned at 9:20 p.rru

Respectfully submitted,

(&C^*-» &£**r Secretary

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - May 20, 1975

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Root. Present were Glenn Behnke, George
Borgen, John Finholm, John Gilich and Kae Paterson, Allan Bucholz was not present.

Dr. Hruza had been asked to attend if he had enough work done on the comprehensive plan
to present tonight. He was still working on the beginning and also he had a conflicting
meeting.

The commissioners decided to work on the B-2 section of the ordinance.

John Gilich said he felt that there are certain businesses of an historical nature that
existed prior to the zon ing ordinance and should be allowed to operate under sort of a
grandfather clause.

A discussion ensued on intents of B-l and B-2, John Gilich said he would .like some data
on the ratio of B-l, B-2 and R-xoned land already apportioned.

Curbs and sidewalks should be written into all business zoning• All agreed on this point.

Only a general discussion took place. Kae Paterson had already drafted some ideas concern-
ing the rewriting of these zones. The secretary made copies and these were distributed for
future discussion*

Concerning the two vacancies that will come up on the Planning Commission, the secretary
will write and remind the mayor.

The secretary was instructed to set the variance and transitional use permit request for
four weeks from tonight.

There will be a redone hearing on June 3 -from the R.R* Mackay Company,

Meeting adjourned,

Respectfully submitted,
''7X .• - ..£ •)
l/£^d^ &L^cr Secretary

REGULAR PLANNING COMMISSION KSETING - JUNE 3, 1975

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Root, Present were Glenn Behnke, George Borgen,
John Gilich and Kae Paterson. Commissioners Finholm and Bucholz were not present.

The chairman welcomed George Borgen and John Gilich who were reappointed by the mayor.

The chairman then called the public hearing to order,
R.R. MACKAY AND SONS K3ZONE REQUEST:
The chairman read the notice of public hearing and asked for comments from those in favor,

DON MAC KEY pointed out the area in question. He said they intend to build two-bedroom town-



houses arid he submitted a site plan. There would be covered parking with roooi for 1,5 stalls
per unit, Vlhen it was pointed out that the new R-2 requires two stalls per unit he said they
could provide that. Each unit would be 1000 square feet with nine units in the complex. The
area in question is 1.52s x 250!, They intend to build two stories with gable roof and are aware
they would have to ask for a variance. The area is heavily wooded and underbrushed. They
would leave as many trees and as much natural beauty as possible.

In opposition were:
REED HUNT who said he questions very seriously whether the town tfants to change to R-2 zoning
in that area. He feels it would be undesirable since extreme density in that area would be
undesirable,

MOLLY MHIPKEY lives on Stanich Avenue near the property in question. She said the traffic down
Stanich is terrible. There are many speeders, both car and motorcycles and she cannot see any
more traffic on the road. She said she is opposed also on the basis that she would like to see
at least one area stay residential,,

MRS, DAVENPORT, Hill Street, said she felt the same as Mrs, Whip key. She added that others on
the road are opposed as well, but that tonight was the final Harbor Holidays meeting and many
could not attend this meeting,

Kae Paterson asked Mr, Hunt if he owns the property abutting the area in question. He answered
yes, but that he hasn't the slightest intention of developing;,

John Gilich said it should be considered in a larger package if they do consider rezoning it.
As it presently is it would be spot zoning,

Kae Paterson said she was concerned with protecting the single family areas, i'le should have
good reasons before we rezone to multi-family use,

George Borgen said he certainly had no preconceived ideas since he did not even know he would
be serving on the commission again. He feels that this rezone would place a heavy load in
just one small area-—amidst residential areas.

Glenn Behnke said that although there is R-2 on both sides and 13-1 on another, it still would
be spot zoning and we are all against that. He moved that vie recommend denial of the redone,
George Borgen seconded. Carried,

The principals will go ahead with the hearing at council level. The motion was carried unani-
mously. The public hearing was closed and regular meeting called to order.

The minutes stood approved as read.

Chairman Root announced that George Borgen and John Gilich were reinstated by Mayor Bujacich
for another four years.

John Gilich said he was surprised to hear that Keith Uddenberg had bought the Crawford property;
he did not want it rezoned to B-2 and that is just what can happen. It can be used as a parking
lot under current zoning regulations.

The commissioners would like to die cuss transitional use with Dr,» Hruza,,

A request for variance was received from Robert Ebert and the public hearing was set for June 17
at 7:30 p.m.

Minimum unit size (previously eliminated by ordinance) was discussed. It was felt that it
was wrong to eliminate it entirely. The chairman said that perhaps a minimum could be estab-
lished. It was felt that some kind of control was needed for minimum standards. It was
suggested that Dr. Hruza be asked to go into this as well as the transitional use permit aspect,

Kae Paterson had made a breakdown of the approximate B-l, B-2 and C zones in acreage in the
Town:



NUMBER OF ACRES DEVELOPED NOT DEVELOPED

B-l and B-2 49.3 13.4 30.9

C"1 iisl £1° .4,5

Totals 60.3 25.4 35-4

Acres not zoned bttsiness but developed in non-conforming business use are 6.65 acres

Meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.in.

Respectfully submitted,

n^r " £J +-
J tLtu^tjU &v-^^t Secretary?1

FUMING COMMISSION MEETING -~ JUNE 17, 1975

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Root* Present were Glenn Behnke, John Gilich,
George Borgen, Kae Paterson and Dr. Hruza, John Finholm and Allan Bucholz were not present.

The first public hearing was called to order,
ROBERT SBERT VARIANCE REQUEST: (This portion of the minutes was taken by Kae Paterson so
that the secretary could speak on his own behalf,)

A five foot height variance was requested in order to add an upper bedroom at the same time
as a new roof is put on, Glenn Behnke said that the building inspector (who was not present)
had told him that the height variance was no problem, The house is below street level and
the increase in height would bring the house to only about three feet above street level,

John Gilich asked if it will 'be made closer to the lot line and how wide is the lot? A, No,
change in side setbacks. The lot is 123 feet wide,

John Gilich moved that the variance be approved and so recommended to the council, Glenn
Behnke seconded. Carried, Public hearing closed.

The regular meeting was recalled to order and the minutes read by the secretary. Only one
change was made f from Chairman Gilich to Chair-man Root,

Dr. Hruza had made a study of the legality of fixing a minimum floor area standard or unit
size. He had written a letter and it is included in the minutes as follows:

At your request, 1 have researched the question of whether it is possible
For the Town of Gig Harbor to impose a minimum floor area requirement for each
dwelling unit in an R-3 District,,

The legal validity of such a regulation depends largely on the town's
ability to show that the particular minimum floor area represents the minimum
space needed for the mental and physical health of occupants of the dwelling
v:ait. In cases where the requirements were unduly high,, the courts have in-
validated them on the basis that they were merely attempts to preserve parti-
cular neighborhoods as sites for large and expensive homes, or to upgrade the
neighborhood at the expense of the newcomer. The same reasoning may be used
to invalidate minimum-size requirements that differ from one type of residence
district to another.

If the requirement is truly based on considerations of health, it should
be the same in neighborhoods of modest homes as it is in neighborhoods with
very expensive homes. In most cases floor space requirements of 500 or 600
square feet per family per dwelling, regardless of where it is situated in
the city, would probably be upheld as reasonable.



If the town should decide to establish a minimum floor area, it would need
to establish policy reasons why the particular minimum is necessary from the
standpoint of mental and physical health. Such policy reasons would be abso-
lutely essential in order to show, should the minimum be challenged in court,
that it was not arbitrary, capricious or unreasonable.

Dr. Hruza went on to say that he had also researched the housing code. They had very small
requirements ranging from about 250 square feet to over 400. Legally, the minimum si^e
could be established. It would be well within our rights but we must establish reasons.
Chain-nan Root suggested writing to the council, attaching this letter, and asking for their
recommendation about whether they want the commission to follow 1 1 is line of reasoning.

The regular meeting was recessed at 8:00 p,m» for the next public hearing,

DRISGOLL VARIANCE: The chairman read the notice of public hearing and asked for comments
from those in favor. Kr. Jim Driscoll explained that he owns the property along v/ith three
others. It is not suitable for single-family residential use, he feels, because it is
above the busy Shorline restaurant parking lot. That is why they are applying for the multi-
family use. The lots measure a total of 115 feet long and 100 feet wide.

Kae Paterson asked him for a profile of the land. He had none.

Glenn Behnke pointed out to Mr. Driscoll that he could build two homes on the property since
it is pre-platted property.

In opposition were:
WILMA COMAN, who asked where they 'olan to build on the property* Mere toward the Franklin
Avenue side or toward the Shorline lot? She worried that fill might make the lot higher and
block view behind.
ESTHER WOOD, who lives on the corner, said the Shorline parking lots are really not so very
noisy—only about 3 weekends a year are they noisy at all. She said she would not like
noisy tenants in the proposed duplex*
KELLY MARTIN said he was concerned about duplexes in that some are nice and some are unsightly.
He would like to know more about the plans.
HEI.M1 KOMUIAINE said she would like to see the area kept as single-family dwellings.
GARY HERSEY, one of the partners, wondered if he supplied a sketch or print would it satisfy
the neighbors.
GEORGE BORGEN felt that a sketch, showing elevations, might eliminate some objections.
Kae Paterson read the height limitation in the ordinance and Glenn Behnke said he felt the
house would measure only ten to twelve feet above the road because the ground slopes sharply
toward the water,
John Gilich was concerned whether ̂ his would create a unique situation and whether a duplex
should be allowed. The audience does seem to object to a duplex.

Chairman Root said he felt that there were three choices here:
1. Grant the variance.
2. Recommend against granting the variance.
3. Continue the hearing.

Glenn Behnke moved that we continue the hearing to another date and give the principals a
chance to bring plans of what they intend to do. George Borgen seconded. Carried, Mr,
Driscoll will notify the secretary and she will mail out notices to property owners.

HEARING DATE SET FOR THE Boat Barn Sign Variance on July 1, 1975.

Chairman Root told Dr* Kruy.a that there are several possible applications of the transitional
use portion and perhaps the ordinance should be changed to require a public hearing. "Dr*
Hruaa said the intent portion would have to be rewritten—perhaps to conditional use. As it
stands now the burden falls on the building inspector to determine adverse effect or adequate
landscaping and screening. Dr. Hruza will draft something to apply to just the R-l zone.



CORRESPONDENCE: Dept. of the Army letter on Blair/Sitcum Waterways and notice of hearing.

Meeting adjourned at 9:25 p»m»

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary

The meetinp was called to order by Chairman Root nnd then recessed for the public hearing.
Present were Glenn Be.hnke, George Bergen, John Finholrn, and those, not present were Kae Peterson,
John Gilich and Allan Rucholz,

Chairman Root announced that the rer-ppointments of George Borgen and John Gilich were not
confirmed by the council so he declared George Borgen ex-officio tonight.

PUBLIC HEARING - BOAT BARN SIGN VARIANCE:
The si gn comes under Section K, Off Premises Signs f The sign Is located in the same area

SB the previous signs of Triple .T Marina and Lighthouse. Marina. It could be a hardship since
the marina is located off the main road. One of the criteria for granting variances is
hardship. The management may ask permission later to out franchise information on the sign.

Glenn Rehnke said he could see the necessity of a sign there, John Finholm said he could
s^e nothing wrong with a sign there. He felt the owners should have the courtesy of being
allowed to have the sign in that location.

Glenn Behnke felt that we should encourage boating anr" allied activities as Gig Harbor
should he for boats and people.

Glenn recommended that the variance be granted. .John Finholm seconded, Glenn and John
voted in favor. George was riot able to cast a vote. The public hearing was closed and the
regular meeting resumed.

There was a discussion on the possibility of hiring Dr. Hruza to start the discussion on
rewriting of the B-l and R-2 areas.

Building Inspector Goodno reported that the parking at the north end of town is becoming a
real problem. Some of the difficulty is that shop owners park in front of their shopp and
there is no room left for patrons.

The next: meeting of the Planning Commission will be held at the Northview Terrace apartments
recreation room. Glenn Behnke had kindly extended the invitntion to the commissioners and
their audience and a motion was made by John Finholrn to accept the. invitation. The motion
was seconded and carried.,

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - JULY 15, 1975
The meet inn w*ifi called to order at the town hall and then ad iourned to the North view Terrace



Present wore Glenn Fehnke, ho^t, Chairman Root;, George ?>orr;fin, John Gi 11 ch and John Finholm,
Coun<"-i 1woman Rogue w# s p re serif and she s^id she bed attended tM« pv»et. i r-n not only to virit
the new apartment complex but e I BO to bring word from the last counci 1 me^tinp;. She told
the commissioners that, the council w^s urging completion of the comprehend ve plan, espool •-
ally on the periphery of the town. The council is vitally concern^ w::.rh all the are^ rrM-n-
cent to th;?. town especial ly since there hr^e been applies 1:1 rms for ^nrn/xp i"ion received „

performance as a commissioners but now a question had r^isan about his residency since bis
marriage. Since he wis temporari !y not living in the town would it: estrb.' ish n oreoc'tent
is lie wero r 11 owed to t>r> on serving on the Planning Commits i.or:, She explained ::h.o t the
council h-d naked th° town attorney to rpser-rcb the cues tier1, ;>or-̂ r:i '^or-^n ?.-iif>-->'?s{~pn~ • • " " " - . . . . - . ^ ^ i_?!..j •
reto.iniriR liim aR n non-votinp member until be moves Kick ir*f;n t h-^ town,

Upon resumption of the re^ulpr meeting Couruiilwomnn vogue b.nd to le-^vp- -5:nd :>-">n
one of tbo ownorr; of the apartment' spoke of some of the problems th^y h.-^ve h.ad
.ind HcJConn started bui Idi ng next door. He stressed stronger coat rol owr «i '•:?
the town would certainly profit, but the builder would t-lso profi!' l--y b;:iilding
quality development,

Chni rni?n -loot discussed previous i'ecomm-:ndrtions on the comprehensive plnp. Perhaps hbe
hi^hwny could be considered e ny turn 1. bnrri^-r. Some, in the riee ;.i nn felt thr ;: per-haps the
town would eventually develop ,ncross the freeway. The oh.̂ : rm??n f^11 tb"t work on the
comprehensive plnn w?is temporarily t^k^n out of our bfinds when ;:he cov-r-r-i 1 nskod Dr, }]rv.z
to do t be g roundwork,

T'here was further discussion hut john Finholra moved tb.n t the bu.sl -i^ss port io:> of rh.° rieet
be concluded nt 9 n,n. Motion seconded and cnrried.

VARIANCE OF THE WALTER BROWN PROPERTY:
'•'ho chnirman re?d thp. notice of public hearing ^nd the roouopt of Mr. F'ronn, ^ bad rsked for
a variance of seven feet, from £he pJJ.ownd 24 feet to 3) fee 1:, tn nllov 7 ,-j c-hp.l et - type residenc:o,
Mr. Brown wns present. He pointed out the location, next fo Mr. ^r^apKrw'^ r^sinV-nre, The lOt
if 50 x 120 f eet. Mr. Finholra asked the owner why he chose an A- frr-me typ^ stylo for such ;•:
relatively level lot. Mr. Brown snid that this was the type of home that IIP and his wife had
alwnyK wanted: not necessarily any specific plan, nor had hr: askf-d for bids, but the basic
dimensi ons, the floor pi in, are what they would like. There woi:ld l̂ o. a full basement. K.ne
Peterson said that Phil ftujacir:h? near her home, has '\ similar yilnn but it seems lov;nr some-
how. Wayn'.1 s^id it might be possiblo to alter the plans somnwbr t to r-ccomodr: tr- the hojsse
w i t h o u t a v a r i a n c e.,

Mr. "rown \j?-s asked what is the over^ 11 slope of the lot: from the s t reer r0 the lower end - He
did not know. The street is above the lot level about two feet and the lot clones oerbans



another four feet to the lower end.

In opposition were:
HARVEY BRADS HAW: Ho asked if the first floor level would be level with the street. The
code requires 50% of the basement to be below grade so the first floor would be approximately
level with the street.

TONY CLOUD: His first objection is preservation of the view. Cutting off the view for one
person there might start a precedent. There are two other lots th~t could have a similar
building in the neighborhood, He felt it was not a unique building site that called for that
tyne of how?. It is not a gulch. A builder should try to build a home to fit the site. A
real high bouse is not compatible with the neighborhood. There is no strong argument for c
variance.

MRS.ADAM ROSS: She lives right across the street, and felt the house does not go with the
neighborhood. She feels the some as Cloud.

John Finholn felt it could set a precedent and maybe really block view. It should not be
a 1 low^d because it is not; a needy or extreme c«se. George felt the snm^1 way, Glenn I'ehnke
felt it would n^t work a hardship ; to reject it. Kae Pater son fel t the height level in the
ordinance should be maintained and it did not meet the qualifications for a variance.

George I'orgen moved that we recommend that the request be turned down. John Finholm
seconded. Glenn Behnke said <i similar house could be constructed that; would not be so high.
Motion carried. Public hearing closed anc! regular meeting resumed.

The minutes of the July 15 meeting were rend. Ceci 1 Root corrected them because he said he-
did not mentioned the highway as a barrier. He never did feel that way. The minutes should
re f1e c t t ha t some fee 1 t he hi ghwey i s a ba rri e r a nd s onm do no t.

Kae Paterson said that Dr. Fruza had called. Ke is b;:.ck from vacation and wi 11 contact both
the council and the commission when he has information to report within two or three weeks.

They discussed the plan issued by the Town of Port TownsenO. They all felt: it was excellent.
They felt it could be applied to our town with little change but Dr. Hru?:a., of course, is
working on a specific plan for our town. The plan is quite generalized.

The regular meeting of the Gig Harbor Planning Commission was called to order by Chairman
Root. Al 1 members of the commission were present, The meetin was recessed, for the public

HUBE'VANTILLA REQUEST FOR APPLICATION OF THE COMPREHENSIVE FLAM:
Chairman Root read the request. The area in question lies at the and of Foster Street out-
side the town limits. The chairman read three letters; from the principals., including one that
reques t s R-3 zoni ng for the firea,
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George Morgan moved to postpone the decision to the next regularly scheduled meeting, Kae
Pn tors on seconded. Carried. The decision, wi 11 be mr.de at the regular meeting. Motion was
then made by Mrs.Paterson to hold a study session on September 12 (if possible). The secre-
tary was instructed to check-with Dr. Hruza and also with the attorne-y since Ron Lonp main-
tained that a special study session requires ten days notice. The public hearing was --d~
journed and. the regular meeting recalled to order. The minutes were rend and a change was
made from "plan51 to "study" concerning the Post Town send "study."

Chairman Root brought up an article from the Seattle Times on transitional use. It suggested
elininoting transitions 1 use entirely and making it all conditional use. The secretary vas
asked to mail the article to .Or. Hruza with a note of explanation.

Secretary

The neetinp was called to order by Chairman Root at the Gig Harbor Library. Present were
!<>ie Faterson, John Finholm, Glenn Behnke, George Borgor and Allan Rucholz, as well as the
planner, Dr.Hruza. Chairman Root said that, since this is a continuation of the public
hesrino, the minutes of the previous meeting should be read.

Chairman Root told of the study session held on Sept.11 with Dr.Hruza. Dr.Hruza had shoved
severa1 maps, both county-wide and adjacent areas, showing features pertaining to the
comprehensive plan, He presented copies 9 both to the planners and the counci1, of the
general plan to guide development. The chairman asked that the plan be made part of tonight's
minutes: copies of it were provided to each member and a copy if included herewith in this
minute book. The study session had adjourned at 9:40 p.m. The regular meeting was then
recessed ^nd the continuation of the public her-ing was called to order,

ANNEXATION OF HURER/ANTILLA PROPERTY AND APPLICATION OF THE COMPRHENSIVE PLAN:
Chairman Root asked if there were any present with new ideas,
fftSS WILKINSON said that she would like some assurance that pollution would be taken care of.
John Finholm felt there would be no pollution, Ceorge Borgen agreed--saying there would be
less pollution than if 10 houses were built there. Don Antilla agreed, saying that there
would be no child occupancy to speak of. People with children don't move into one-bedroom
a r>s T t me n t s.

Dr,Hru^a pointed out the traffic pattern in the area and spoke of the possibility of extend-
ing some kind of right-of-way along the power line. If we develop much more we could elimi-
nate the possibility of a right-of-way in the future, Dr.Hruza also discussed at this
time the recommendations made by Pierce County when it was thought the property would be
developed under county auspices. Tbe county was concerned with additional landscaping and
the concept of looking directly down on the parking area from the freeway. The other Items
that could be considered and acted upon in recommendations are fire hydrants, storm water
drain plan, possibility of slide and erosion, comments from the school district 5 trees and
ground cover. The county had recommended, also fire requirements, landscaping elevations
to be- submitted with final site plans, all utilities to be underground, geological studies,
dota.'.ls on lightings signs, etc., and the effect of grading on adjacent properties. The
county is much more specific on certain factors- Also, assessing the property at the same
ra te .ns the current pissessm^nt rate. It is within the purview of the Planning Commission to
use the RCtf regarding indebtedness and pre-established assessments,

The chairman sai d our R-3 zone is not specifie on screening so any motion should perbaos includ
screening. Some of the other fnotorn in the above paragraph would bo taken c^re of bv the

zoning ordinance and some by the various departments of the town.
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. be fel r .:ha t -(-3 should not

extend to much below the crests of the. hilts. Other consider,0 1 Ions th;.:t ''>e brou^h1" up were;
writer supply and drrinr.^ nroblem;;--crn we make provisions to r>ll evj r re problem below the
are;-' in question? Could Huber and Antillf5 guarantee the Wi lkirr?on' s wat^r a F? Ion-'1- .--~s they
1 ive? Could it be put in the forn of n contract? Do the site pi. ~n?: fit -mr '•' -3 r^ouir^ments?
She ĥ .d figured the nax^" rr.ura density &\- 36 to 39 units, Oon An til I,--1 sr-ir! that they ,~r̂  .-'v7^re;i

''•oor^e IV^r^f- in said h^ IP most courernnd wi th th^ \v'ptr,r rLin-of f , ^vl c^'ni. 1^ - ' t:":-ie b i j l k of the d r^ i
n^f? wil I ;^o to the vept si de of the hiobv^y , A l l an Huchol:-: W ^ I R i^ f^vor nf th^, si t~p. ror nn
apn-r t rnp-nt « John Finholm fe l t thoy MOV Id create sn n R s e t to tho fo^r , Tf wp^r on to m n k p the
f n 1 1 n w i r; ̂  TVio t i o n :

Th;; t the Ci^ Harbor "?] nnn iny O>nmission recommend to the n o n n - - i ' - - i l ^ '- '^yor p a d tho. "'"ovn
Coir-ici 1 of Gi ̂  Hnrbo r ch^ t" thr- anrtox," t ' ion of cer ta in pro pert ie s - ! - d^ ^ < : ri bed h-c1 In-; , nnd r"1 f!
proposed by f". he Messrs , Hubp.r nud A n t i l ln , ^e approved , sa^r to bo :' dm: t- tod =to th , -> 'i'o^n vi t'H
r,n - -3 r^onp r n t i n ^ s T.yit:h the fo l lowing s t i p u l n t i o n f l ^nd ^equi r r - a - - - " > t s ;

1 . 7h.pt. the de t a i l s for r. re^sonnble ?nd su f f i c i en t w? t« r R : i p r > l y b f > worked o^" T.'i i ' h
the Town of Gig Hr?rbo?- which wi l l moot with the /- 'pprov^l n F the "own C n u n r i l , the

1 toT<;n Engineer ?nc\ the Vi ro v jhrsh^l of the Dis t r ic t .
9. , "'hat the town pr^nt n newer hook-up for the bu i lo j ngs tbo t <"ve proposed *'o h-^

construe tod upon the proper tip.Q 7 wi tb n reasonable "nd p ropor r- 11 ora t ion r*f costs to
be shared by the peti t ioners rrid the town.

3. That f\ method of routing storm run-of f water which wi l l not m^ te r i " l l y ndc. to, or
a f f e c t tho dr pi nape problems of the streets leading to or --w^y J"ron the arof: 4 be
d e v e 1 o p e d j s r- me to be s n t i. ?; f ," c t o ry t o the t own e r ** i n e e r „

4. The t present n n d exist ing n a t u r a l trees and shrubs bp preserved i n s o f a r -ns p r n c t i -
c p h l e -ind add i t iona l Ir.n-dscapinn be provided whereeve.r necessarv to insure m':ximi:-;rT-
r eason^blo 5;c T-eenin^ from Ill^hwav fr!6 and ad v-"'Ce."n t strec-t-i "nd '">ui J di'vrs -,

There was a discussion of the possibi 1 i ty of amending tb^ mot:ion *.o ipf lud^ t^-j • drU tion of ^
ro.-Ht. Kae Paterson moved that before final approval of the dev^ lopmen* b1, the TOT,'V> Council,
the town engineer should determine tho possibility of a road -r-nr'in^ from Grandv-< ow norr or
on the power line, to Foster 31 rent., ^nd consult with '"a coma Ci T-* Li^lit tn see if such a rn.nd
on City Li^ht right-Of-way is possible -rind if ^ny ri.^ht-of-v,',-?.v F^om this prooerf"^7 for su.cb
road development would be necessary. Allar* Bucholz seconded, .Imendm-n.t ^^rr5nd, r>r, V-r'-v/,r
sa id thi'i t, concerninrv the Wi 1 kins on 1. "di es reques t for .̂ n adderid.urn con-':'" rr in(r ': h-"- i r wa t cr
supnl}1 j this could best, be handler! by the Town Attorney •ind he will be afik-?.r* to look into thi. s,
Glenn Behnke abstained from votinr when Chai rman Root c.nl led fo -: tb*? question. The original
motion, ns amended, was carried.

The re nil IP >" nee t i V ̂  van rece 1 1 er], ;)r , --(ruK.'-f ur^sd tlir t c- meet", i n;> f'p i"» b^ s^ t. ̂  si'*"- f o r v.'ork
on '"bp. comprehensive plan., Clenn moved thnt Dr, Hruz" attend the next conimi .spio:. meeting or
O'c:toh.e.r 7 ., K-'ie T^pte rsor^ seconded, Cr rried ,
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Gig Harbor Planning Commission

Comprehensive Plan - Study Session #1
;> September 11, 1975

A general plan to guide physical development is essential for any
municipality, whether large or small. Size of a community is important
only insofar as it affects the amount of detail which goes into the
plan's preparation,

By definition, what is a general plan? It is the official statement
of the municipality's policies concerning desirable future physical devel-
opment. The published plan document contains a sing1e 9 unified general
physical design for the community, including the relationships between
physical development policies and social and economic goals. The general
plan should be long range, comprehensives and general in nature rather
than specific. It should clearly relate the major physical design pro-
posals for land use to the basic policies of the plan.

"Master plan" and "comprehensive plan" are two of the more traditional
phrases, while sometimes "city plan" or "development plan" are used. The
latter phrase, "development plan", is the name given to the plan prepared
for the Town of Gig Harbor in 1965, Whatever designation the Town decides
to give to its plan* there are a number of questions to be answered and
issues to be resolved in the process of updating the present plan or pre-

paring an entirely new one*

In an effort to provide a beginning point in the planning process, the
following question and answer format has been developed. The questions are
by no means exhaustive; however, an effort has been made to pose the most
pressing questions and issues confronting the Town Council and Planning
Commission.

3.. When an area which needs public sewer and water services in order to
develop is annexed to the Town, how can the costs of installing those
new services be levied?

A_. There are several ways. If all that is involved is the hook-up of
services to existing sewer and water lines already installed in the
immediate area of the annexation, then the cost would be borne fully
by the annexing property. If the annexation requires costly extension
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of sewer and/or water lines, then a Local Improvement District (LID)

could be formed with assessments being levied against the annexing

area only. The council also could choose to bear the full cost of

any Improvements necessitated by the annexation.
Q_. Can you give a specific example of what might be involved if Olympic

Village or the Huber-Antilla property were to be annexed?

/\. In both instances, it should not cost the Town -anything (that is,

owners who pay tax assessments on their property). Depending on the

kind arid amount of services neededs the property owners requesting

annexation could either pay for the construction of necessary service

extensions at the time of the annexation and enter into a contract

with the town or a LID could be formed by the Town Council.

(]_. Then are you saying that when the Town Council receives a request for
annexation that, as a condition of approvals it can require the pro-
perty owner to bear all of the costs of providing sewer and water

services to the property?
A. Yes!!

£. Then that means the Town would receive the full share of the property

taxes as well as sales taxes9 where applicable, once the property was

annexed without having to deduct for any service costs resulting from

the annexation. Correct?

A_. That depends. If there was already adequate, existing town sewer or

water services in the immediate area of the annexation request, then

there probably wouldn't be any significant new costs to the Town. On
the other hand, if another high-level water storage facility were

needed not only to serve the annexation area but also portions of

existing incorporated area, then the annexation might accelerate the

time when the storage facility had to be constructed. Such construction,
depending on how it was financed, might., I repeat, might cause some

increase in assessments.

This will probably be the case, eventuallys in the Olympic Village area.

Such a high-level storage tank would serve those parts of the Town now
on the pressure system. In addition, it would also serve the 129 unit
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Harbor Wood West apartment development (under construction on Wickersham

Road just north of the Gig Harbor Villa)., as well as Shore Acres, either
under the present contract arrangement or if the Shore Acres area should
eventually request annexation.

Q_. If Shore .Acres requested annexation, wouldn't the Town have to invest a

lot of money in upgrading the existing water system?
A. Again, that depends. Let's assume that Shore Acres were annexed and it

was determined the existing water system in Shore Acres could not provide

adequate fire protection. By that, I mean that the existing system was

substandard in relation to the amount of available water necessary to

maintain the Town's fire insurance rating. The Council could decide to

establish a Local Improvement District in Shore Acres, only, to upgrade
the water system in .that area to a point where it was equal to the rest

of the Town.
(]_. Mayor Bujacich is quoted as saying that the Town's sewer system will

cost about $60,000 to operate in 1976, but may only generate about $40,000
in revenue. What is the cost figure based upon?

A. The majority of the cost figure represents salaries. The remainder of the
cost is for such items as utilities (power to run the treatment plant and
pumping stations, and water), trucks., other equipment, and operating

supplies.
Q. Then it would be to the Town's advantage to enter into the proposed con-

tract with Pierce County to serve the Purdy Treatment Center? Wouldn't
this help offset the Town's operating costs?

A. Indeed it would. However, the contract proposed by Pierce County contains
sufficient capacity to serve not only the treatment center, known as Phase I,

but also Olympic Village, known as Phase II, In other words, the proposed
contract is written on the basis of capacity (50,000 gallons per day) rather
than for a specific customer.

£. What is the specific advantage of the contract as now written?
A. The County can get sewers into the outlying, unincorporated areas without

building a treatment plant.
(J_. Isn't the Town obligated, under its original funding agreement with the
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Federal Government,.to provide service to the outlying area where a
potential public health problem may develop such as at the Purdy

Treatment Center?
A. Yes, it would appear that the Town has an obligation to provide such

service. However, it would also appear that the conditions under which
the Town provides such services, (that is, the specific contract con-
ditions), are up to the Town Council.

£. Do you mean that the Town could say it would agree to provide sewer service
to a specific customer only, and not for a specific capacity, as now pro-

posed by the County?
A. Yes, it would seem that is the case.
Q_. What effect will the recent adoption of a new comprehensive plan ^or the

Gig Harbor Peninsula by Pierce County have on the Town of Gig Harbor?

A. Probably the most immediate effect will be from the three areas designated
as "urban environments11. Two of these areas, the Olympic Village-SR 16
interchange and the Gig Harbor-SR16 interchange, adjoin the present city
limits. In the adopted Development Regulations for the Gig Harbor
Peninsula the urban environment category "...encourages land uses of high
intensity and density, including residential, commercial, industrial and
other types of development, subject to the availability of adequate
utility services." The third urban environment encompasses both sides of
SR 16 about one mile north of Rosedale Street N.W. Presumably sewer ser-
vices would be provided to these areas either by the Town or by Pierce
County.

g_. Then it would appear that one of the most critical policy questions facing
the Town is what criteria to follow in handling requests for annexation in
the urban environment areas of the County. Correct?

A. Yes, that is correct. During the last year and a half, Gig Harbor has
experienced a sharp construction upswing in multiple family dwellings.
Building permits for three such developments, one in 1974 for 50 units and
two in 1975, one for 129 units and the other for 32 units, account for 211
new dwelling units, more than doubling the Town's inventory of apartments.
It appears possible that this trend of increased apartment construction at
the higher, view elevations within and, perhaps more particularly, on the
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periphery of the Incorporated limits in the vicinity cf Olympic Village
and Gig Harbor interchanges (designated as urban environment areas by

Fierce County) will continue for some time. It all depends or; how scon
the apartment market in this area becomes saturated.
Is there anything objectionable to more intensive development in the
vicinity of the interchanges provided the distinguishing qualities of the
Town directly overlooking end surrounding the sheltered, picturesque .
harbor can be preserved?
The Planning Commission can recommend to the Town Council any and all goals
and policies it feels are appropriate for the future development of the
Town. In turn, the Town Council can adept any and ail goals and policies
it feels most appropriate for future development.
Then are you saying that the Town has a choice? It can either enter into
a contract vnth Pierce County to provide sewer service on a capacity basis
and let the County service the Gig Harbor and Olympic Village interchange,
areas, or the Town can decide to provide services directly to these areas
in accordance with a specific General Plan developed by the Town and
coordinated with Pierce County?
That is absolutely right. The Town has a choice. New development or

expansion of existing development outside the city limits require services .
traditionally provided by the Town, including sewer, water, and police.
Further, the Town is in a position at this time to establish/what it feels
is the most appropriate and reasonable annexation policy for all of the
unincorporated area likely to eventually become a part of tji.e Town. Further,
the Town can decide whether it concurs with the County's various environment
categories, particularly the high intensity and density of land use encour-
aged in the urban environments adjoining the city limits. ,

Wouldn't the Town also want to consider whether there are other areas
inside the city limits appropriate for high intensity and density of land
use, as it would in the urban environment areas of the County?

Very definitely.
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Q. Then what is the next step?
A. The next step would be for the Planning Commission and Town Council to agree

upon a generalized land use plan for both the area inside the present city
limits as well as those areas adjoining the city limits which may want to.
annex to the Town at some time in the future. The. intensity and density of.
land use development in the areas presently outside .the city limits will -
depend upon whether these areas eventually receive sewer service from the
Town or from Pierce County, .

£. What about the Huber-Antilla annexation request on Foster Street?'. ,
A, Since the property adjoins an existing R--3 district inside the city limits,

• it would appear appropriate for the Gig Harbor Planning Commission to con-
sider recommending to the Town Council the adoption of a comprehensive
plan designating the area for R-3 classification, subject to such require-
ments as the Planning Commission deems reasonable and appropriate, including
site plan, screening, access, and density.

Frank Hruza
Planning Consultant
September 11, 1975





The meeting was cal led to order by Chairman Root. Fro sent "e re Glenn Rehnke, George f
John Finholm, Kae Pstnrson, Allan Buchol^. end John Cilich who was welcomed back by the.
chairman,,

"Approvement" was changed to "approval. ,"
The. time of adjournment was changed to 1C n Bsn s

2 „" , that the tov;n grar»tc . . with a. reasonable AN1) proper,, ."

The secretary7 had prepared an extract of the Planning Commission minutes where changes in
the drafts took place „ Dr. Hru7;a said we had ?, joint meeting with the counci 1 to resolve the
differences and "on the basis of this there were stil1 some differences that were not re-
solved so I took, those recommendations of the Planning Commission whi ch were a den-rture
from some of those recommended by the council; the Planning Commission voted on them a:: a
public hearing and transmitted them to the counci 1 and the cmmci 1 held a public hearing and
adopted them." The members of the commission discussed the joint study session and felt that
the point was resolved at this joint session.

Wayne Good no brought up "detached" duelling units, He felt that it was an ambi.rnjous term,
Dr.Hruz? suggested adding "multi-family" to clarify the meaning. Also, add "square" before
feet to correct a typing error, see Section 17,20.040 A,

Chairman :̂ oot said he had spoken with Mnyor F/jjacich about this at ono time saving the mayor
had told him thai: he hoped the procedure could be simplified to do away with the multiplicity
of public hearings decreed by one draft of the oroposed R-2 changes.

Dr, IhMzs said he is convinced that the r£tionale came from the study session but wil1 check
his notes at borne. He went on to suggest that a public bearing be set to clarify the ordi-
nance. Glenn Behnke moved thnt the Planning Commission set a public hearing to clarify
Chapter 17.20., 11-2 Districts, by adding the words "multi-family" after the word detached in
Section 17.20.020 K and to Section 17.20.040 A following the word detached and to add the
word "square" after feet in Section 17,20.040A, This was seconded by George Rorgen. Carried.

Dr.Mraza said he would write a letter to Chairman Root concerning the previously discussed
10-unit site plan review. Chairman Root can then turn it over to the council, George Borgen
moved that we invite the consultant to the next council meeting in cose he is needed to
oxr>lain. There w."s no second.

Dr«Hru^a mentioned the use of a Questionnaire, He said they mailed one in Fife and it is work
ing out cuite well. The result?; could be noted within one month. If it could be started in
Novembers

 tne results could be. collated by the end of the year. He said that is questionnaire
is good because it gets people's attention. Various suggestions arose, such as translating
to SI avonian, getting school children involved, get tin 7 the help of the. news pa nor, etc,.
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20 HA±I \_/ '?>•
and Antilla's public hearing, The attorney said the hearing should be hob'1 again with three
commission members absenting t he rns elves . They are George Borgen, Glenn Behnke and John
Finholn. Dr.flruza explained the latest Tncona application of this law. The commission th^r
set iihe re-hn.iring; for Wednesday, November 5 s 1975 , a 1 7 1 30 p0m. v;lth the regular meeting
following, A motion was made to this effect. 5 seconded and carried , Or, Ilrur-'.p stressed that ,
everi though the regular Hecta'.ng could have bean held on election day in the town library,
i t wot-. Id net: be leo-al to hold c nubl ie hearing under these condi tions .

CO HP '^v'^"-TCJJ YE PL A1J:

More discussi on took place on the questionnaire. Dr. Hruza said it could mention the type of
developnent t nr. t people want, Me brought a copy of the Fif e quost ion rial re and rend ŝ î .e of
the questions fron it.. It was broken down into goals, Industry, activities, etc. He will
brin^ conies for each i^enber next m«e

Concerning p~.;*e 1993 Plsn Development, the Shorelin
0 '-tester Pl^n would be very similar.

Glenn. P-chnke ?noved th?it Dr.IIru^p be e'jthorir-:ed to nnke copies of the fin.^1 drrft. Kne
Piterson seeonded, DPrried.

HUB^R/ANTTLLA PUBLIC HEARIMC - APPLICATION OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:
Chairman Root apologized f r>r the late convention of tbe meeting as he ca lied the public hear-
ing to order,, The meeting lacked a quorum until George Borgen decided to sit in. Present
wer^ George Borgen, John Gilich nnd Kae F*> tc-rsbn. Allan Eucholz was a lit.t le late as be
had attended a meeting; in Seattle. The chairman called for proponents rnd explained that
this is n rehearing because. Attorney Hester said the nppearanee of fairness bad to be main-

"Don Iluhcr restated that he. would, like to be annexed as R~3, Me cited quail ty of construction,
increase In the town's tax base,, benefits through spending, etc. He said they would nladlv
take care of water problems and brought up some new information. He said that Roy "••'yars, in
the audience, told him that, this propertv has a natural drainage ditch under the freeway and
it will t:;=ke care of all the x^ater on that hill.

LeRo" Myers said that he tv^s the piost personallv affected of all because his property lies
further on down, the hi 11. lie said the na tura 1 dra in a ee a 11 foes the othe r wa v bv tbe old
Hoover place Into a peat b-^g lake on that property, John Gilich nsked the direction of the
draIna.^e „ "ivers said it f ̂ 1 Is toward HIehv/ry 16 rhroi!r-h a culvert bv the new VFv/ Ha 11 and.
then goes into the lake at. th-- old Hoover plnco. It was not known where the d.rainnoe from
that lake goes,

TCae P^torsnn asked Huber again what the total acreage, is, T-Je answered. ? „ ? acres if the
trade goes through. She asked If be has site plans with him Hecau.se she wished t^ study th«m
for a few minutes. Huber stressed that It is not a residential site because there rre power
1'i no.-c- ? tl'ir f reewa.y and the nrnposed t-in'', si te „ He a 1 so b rouo;ht up the n severe" town sewer
a n d x-7 ?; t e r r r-1: e p f

In opoositlon was .'''.'iss Wilkinson who aea.in stroke nf tbe sr^rinas and watr7~ s^'Rtern, Don !-Tuber
reiterated that he and his partner would guarantee her domestic needs during their lifeline.
She w-Milr' like a guarantee for the life or tbe property. Don Hu1>er replied 'that he ni^ht be



! . r.''h" t . - -
i l l rar:0»t: vi !:b the Tp^rf^-T 1 n~ r t

"n^.? n-'-'^r -nd thn F:i rn Mnr .^hn l of '"*v^ .'"':i. ;" t rlr-t „
'•'. "'h.'! t" t":'\f\ t nv.-'n '"rv-'"'r>t: ; " = sewer ho ok no fo?r the ':;ui Id:'.'""'; t " ]~r -1'

^i ;:e 3 '.71 r^ r re r iaon c hi.p. n - i = - 1 propo -: ': 1 locat ion of c ' ^ - ' j f ' ' : : f " - " :
nvl r^.-> 'V>\Tr..
' " ' " " •" f ' ' '••"

F'.cr-^ern n^ from Hi. f/.hv.vy &\f~, pn^ ?d V.ce.ni: streets r rd K'i Idi'-./y-
1 .

S - '''h.-'"11 1 !ri f o ri? f i ;"i P 1. n 5 >n rove 1 of f Iv1. .̂  hovo r'̂ nû  R t h*-" t;b-^ To'-""•"' '. o''? c'M < t~!"}'"- "o-.-? : !b"rp I, TO <s. v

'j'ricnnr - Cusbmrr }'over hinp , tn Footer S'^reer, -srtd consult v-7i tl'i T-'-corv ''ity I i;. .b': t" ~-< se.p

if such a road or; Ci ty Li^bf rirdi^ -of -T.-v-y is pOR^ibln., riid ir '! ŷ -ri' nht- or-w- y f >-3n !:b"? R
property for such rn^rl de^elopmoru would be necessary.

P?'ol-).ri bl v r'be bi.'i Irli r;ri isermi t wou Id not Im i snued. vri t:.h moe^" i:'
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Chairman Root said the Attorney General's office had been contacted regarding the 'appearance
of fairness1 and he said that no one can be excluded from the audience as it ceases to be a
public meeting. Commissioners Behnke and Finholm, excluded from the table, now joined the
table.

CORRESPONDENCE:
Fred Babbitt had written pleading alternate routes around the town. He had drawn a sketch of
a possible route. Chairman Root asked that the sketch be turned over to the engineer/

The secretary was asked to write to Mr. Babbitt thanking him for his interest. The engineer
can conduct a feasibility study and if he can suggest a better route then tte commission
would appreciate it.

FIFE QUESTIONNAIRE:
Dr.Hruza was not present but had provided copies of the questionnaire and the final draft
of the Shoreline Management plan. Dr.Hruza had asked that the commissioners be as prepared
as possible by the next meeting to go ahead on the comprehensive plan. He asked that the
commissioners devise questions particular to the town itself to add to the questionnaire.



Glenn Behnke expressed his ideas that the plan should designate the town as a boat or water
oriented town as cpposed to manufacturing of any kind. It is perhaps more of a bedroom commun-
ity.

Chairman Root said that the secretary will check with the attorney regarding the environmental
protection agency and give the information to Allan Bucholz. Allan had told the commission
of a piece of property that he bought some years ago that has been made valueless through
strict zoning.

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:
p. 203 - Residential
Kae Paterson read this section* It was suggested that the reference to septic tanks be
eliminated and perhaps it now calls for a readjustment of lot sizes.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:45 p.m. Respectfully submitted,

0 .Secretary

PLANNING COMMISSION - NOVEMBER 18, 1975

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Root at 7:45 p.m. Present were Glenn Behnke,
John Finholm, John Gilich, Kae Paterson and Dr.Hruza,

The minutes of the previous meeting were corrected to read . . ."excluded from the tablle"
instead of . , ."excluded from the meeting." Also, regarding the Allan Bucholz property near
the airport, the clerk was asked to listen to the tape and try to get the name of the agency
Chairman Root named, Dr.Hruza will check his records also. The minutes then stood approved
as corrected.

PLANS FOR STINSON AVENUE" REVISION:
The commission looked over the engineer's drawing. Kae Paterson said she hoped that future
plans for a road to the back of Foster Street could be tied in with this intersection. In
any case, this is a logical starting point. All members of the commission were in favor
of accepting this proposed change because all felt that the existing intersection at Pioneer
and Grandview is very difficult. Glenn Behnke moved that the commission recommend approval
and that we wi-ite the council that the proposed intersection is an excellent idea since it
will give better access from Stinson Avenue to the Gig Harbor interchange and the proposed
urban area at the top of the hill. However, we wish to call to the attention of the council
and engineers our concern with finding an alternate route to Rosedale Street and the head
of the bay that by-passes Clay Hill and possibly Stinson Avenue. We have asked that the
possibility of starting such a route from Grandview to Foster Street on or near the power line
right of way be explored and feel the present interchange should be designed with the thought
in mind that we might eventually want to connect to this road. The motion was seconded and
carried.

SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PERMIT - DUVALL BULKHEAD:
Wayne explained what is wanted. It is a matter of extending a bulkhead between two present-
ly existing bulkheads and is not a matter of creating land but only protecting what is now
there. The opinion of the Planning Commission is not required unless they wish to hold a
public hearing prior to the hearing already scheduled by the council. Dr. Hruza said the
public hearing is only a means of preventing problems that may arise and he saw no problem
here, Kae Paterson moved that we notify the council that we do not feel a Shoreline Manage-
ment hearing at Planning Commission level is necessary on the proposed bulkhead provided
that the proposed bulkhead does not go farther into the harbor nor higher than existing
bulkheads on either side and is not in conflict with the recently adopted Shoreline Manage-
ment Act. Motion seconded and carried.

HESTER REZONE HEARING: Set for December 2 at 7:30 p.m.



The other Shoreline Management hearings were discussed. It was decided that the Holmaas
hearing should be postponed so that the comprehensive plan can be completed. The Stanich
dock hearing was postponed so the secretary can check with the only surviving Stanich
brother to see if he wants to go ahead with it.

Dr.Hruza's bill was approved for payment upon motion of John Gilich. Glenn Behnke seconded,
Carried.

The FIFE QUESTIONNAIRE was gone over item by item and will be finished at the next meeting.

Meeting adjourned at 10:15 p.m. Respectfully submitted,

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - DECEMBER 2, 1975

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Root at 7:30 p.m. Present were Glenn Behnke, John
Finholm, George Borgen, John Gilich, Allan Bucholz, Kae Paterson and Dr.Hruza. Chairman Root
recessed the regular meeting and called the public hearing to order. John Finholm absented
himself from further discussion because of conflict of interest.

PUBLIC HEAUNG -_ HESTER REZONE REQUEST:
The chairman read the notice of public hearing and corrected the notice to read "south" of
Rosedale instead of "north". The request for rezone was read and the map was passed. The
chairman asked for those in favor to speak in regard to the request.

MONTE HESTER pointed out the location and told the commission that a portion of his property
lies in the General Use zone and part of it in the R-l zone. He felt it was ideally suited
for rezone and that it would probably have commercial attributes since it is close to the
freeway. He told the commission that he had a rough idea of what he would like. He would
like to build 50 units in a medium rent range. It is 5 acres in size and he felt it would be
ideal apartment property since it is close to the highway and the town has a great deal to
offer in the line of fire protection, utilities and shopping. About 1/8 of the property al-
ready is zoned General Use.

Kae Paterson asked him if he plans to install town water out that far, Monte said Harbor Pump
would furnish him water or he could extend the town mains. He felt it would seem reasonable
on the part of the town to let him connect to the Harbor Pump system since this would be con-
sidered high level and the town has inadequate storage for high-level use.

There was a discussion on related county zoning in the adjacent areas.

COMMENTS:
John Gilich felt that water should not be the major issue here since they have let others fur-
nish their own water. It is somewhat business-natured property nearby with the telephone
company, Harbor Pump, churches and the graveyard.

Kae Paterson said she could not relate this area to R-3 apartment use since it is not on a
hill crest, nor near an interchange. She felt that the businesses that are presently there
did go there because of the former highway access. She would like to wait for completion of
the comprehensive plan..

Allan Bucholz asked Monte how this property would have access to the freeway. Monte explained
that it was simple to drive South on 46th Ave NW to the Gig Harbor interchange and not ever
pass through the town. Allan said he felt the land was located suitably for apartments.

John Gilich felt the people in the town should have access to the services first. The area
should not be controversial for apartment houses. He said he found it more acceptable for



heavy density than some we have allowed. Dr. Hruza said a building permit may be held up
on the basis of the town not being able to supply service.

George Borgen said he found nothing wrong at this stage but maybe it would be better to wait
for the overall plan.

Glenn Behnke had looked it over. He said he felt it was not a prime residential area. From
*42 to 43 homes could be built on it, and that 50 apartment units would be preferable to 43
homes, especially if it were handled right. He would consider it only if it were stipulated
that no more than 50 units were built, that all natural trees and shrubs possible be retained
in order to give it a parklike setting, and the site plans be reviewed.

Monte Hester agreed to keep it to 50 units. It would not be economically feasible with less
than 50 units. Two-story construction would be acceptable. He felt that Behnke1s idea would
be just what he had in mind.

Chairman Root would not object to a planned unit development or R-2, taking advantage of all
natural vegetation possible. It should take extra study because we do need additional infor-
mation.

Monte said he did not have much time but could wait until the middle of January. He said he
could see the R-2 concept of one story with daylight basement apartments.

Dr. Hruza said an important consideration is what precedent would this set? The commission
should ask itself if they could go for General Use in ;this area. If it really is R-l instead
then what would be appropriate for this area? Other requests will come up.

Chairman Root told the commission that he had received a telephone inquiry from a man whose
firm controls 40 acres, some of the land in the town and some outside9 across the street from
this land, and they are planning on annexing and asking for an R-3 zone classification,

Monte said he felt his property had three factors going for it; It has roads on two sides of
the property, it abuts General Use, and a portion of it is already zoned General.

Kae Paterson gave an explanation of the reasoning behind GS z ones. The county has already
reconsidered and changed the concept under their comprehensive plan. She suggested a differ*
ent approach to this GS zone.

John Gilich moved that we delay a decision and look the problem over a bit more. Monte Hester
said he would agree to amend his application to R-2. George Borgen seconded. Dr. Hruza
suggested that Hester provide information on drainage—how is it to be handled? Also for
Monte to look into R-2 and make sure that is what he wants. Motion carried. No date set in
motion. Kae Paterson moved that the hearing be set for January 6 at 8 p.m. George Borgen
seconded. Carried. Public hearing closed.

The regular meeting was recalled to order. Minutes stood approved as read.

The letter from the town clerk was read. The council requests the addition of site plan
review to the Business portion of the ordinance. Councilwoman Bogue was present and said
the council feels strongly that control is needed and would like site plan approval for open
space, green belting and traffic flow--otherwise other controls might be necessary. She added
that the letter shoujld apply to all bueinass zones, not just B-2.

EDGBERT SHORT PLAT APPLICATION:
The short plat came before the commission for possible action. Chairman Root: said he felt that
no act-ion was necessary since it does not fall within a "sensitive area" as described in the
short plat ordinance. It will be forwarded to the council with a cover letter. A motion was

made by George Borgen that it be passed to the council because it is not within the realm of
the planning commission. Glenn Behnke seconded. Carried.



Tom Morfee was present. He asked what the town anticipates in its growth rate over the next
five years. Dr. Hruza said that with the present development in apartments the population
could double within three years. The planning commission has yet to make a recommendation to
the council of an appropriate growth policy for the next 10-20 ypars,

BUSINESS ZONE SITE PLAN APPROVAL: Dr.Hruzft will speak to some council members and bring more
information back to the Planning Commission- No action taken at this time,

CHAIRMAN ROOT appointed a nominating committee of John Finholm, George Bor»ei and Kae Paterson
to nominate a new chairman by next meeting,

Work was resumed on the questionnaire. It was felt that natural resources of the area should
include the use of the harbor for boating.

Motion to adjourn at 10 p.m.

PLANNING COMMISSION - DECEMBER 16, 1975

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by Chairman Root, Present were George Borgen,
John Finholm, John Gilich, Allan Bucholz, Kae Paterson and Dr. Hruza,

The minutes were read and corrected. Under comments, it was changed to stat^ "Kae Paterson
said she could not relate this area to !R-3! apartment use, . ." Also, Chairman Root said
Glenn Behnke's statement had been in error on the number of homes that could be built on five
acres of land. Only about 27 instead of 42 or 43. Otherwise the minutes stood approved as
corrected.

SHORT PLAT: Robert Dunn of 7108 Souridview Drive presented a short plat application for the
commission's opinion. He bought the gold-colored house on Soundview just north of the
Uddenberg home- He wishes to short plat in order to provide another building lot for his own
home. The lot is about 229000 square feet now and the upper parcel could be platted off at
10,500 leaving a little over 11,000 for a second building lot. No variance would be required.
Since it did not involve a sensitive area the planning commission's recommendation is not
required. Motion made by George Borgen, seconded by Allan Bucholz, that the plat be passed on
to the council. Motion carried, although Kae Paterson did mention that it might have been
preferable to establish a large lot size in that area,

CORRESPONDENCE:
Letter from the town clerk with notification that the council has declared a moratorium on all
business zones. Dr. Hruza said he had contacted Ruth Bogue on the council's intent and it
was their plan that the commission proceed to take care of screening and other requirements,
In the interim it had been requested that site plan review be instituted, Dr. Hruza is working
on it right now and will have it ready for the next meeting of the commission. Then the commis=
sion can look at the entire business section of the zoning ordinance to determine better uses,
including drainage, screening, green belting, traffic flow, etc. Kae Paterson said the main
concern of the council seemed to be with the larger parcels of property, not the downtown platted
property.

Mr. Edgbert, in the audience, did not feel that the moratorium, with no time limit, was fair.
It takes his property off the market. It is his business and his property for sale. He did not
feel that -he and his associates should be penalized as a group, George Borgen said he did not
feel it was meant to affect any particular group—only as a means to plan ah^.ad. Both Borgen
and Dr. Hruza stressed that this is the time to plan — before the need arises, Plan for devel-
opment while th need is not crucial.

Dr. Hruza can have a site plan review amendment by next meeting and perhaps it: can be passed
in January.



Carried, The commission irelt that they could then adivise the council of this groundwork
and ask the council for a joint study session on the problem.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE FOR CHAIRMAN:
John Finholm, chairman of the nominating committee, named those nomicated by the committee:

Reappointment of Cecil Root as Chairman With Glenn Behnke as vice-chairman,
Nominations were then taken from the floor and John Gilich nominated Kae
Paterson as vice-chairman; Kae accepted the nomination because she felt she
might be able to, provide leg-work and save time and money. Twice the vote was
taken and twice it was a tie. Vote will be taken again at the next meeting.

Chairman Root said we must; all plan for orderly progress in the development of the town.
Even though we don't all agree at all times we are all working for the best of the town.

Dr.Hruza presented a population development report and the community needs survey. Regarding
the population report, if the present trend continues the population could double in the
next two or three ye"ars. Dr.Hruza had received some new figures today from the county.

Peni.nsu.lja

1960-1.970 8.7% No figure

1973-1974 No figure 7.7%

The peninsula is growings in the 1973-74 period, at 4 and 1/2 times the rate of the remainder
of Pierce County. He will have more figures at the next meeting.

SURVEY: It has been reworded to make it clearer. It; will be finished in just two pages
(both sides). The commission should look it over carefully but be concerned only with the
format. He asked that suggestions be made as to the final form by the next meeting. He
said he would like permission to give the preliminary report to the paper to help create
interest. Okayed,

George Borgen moved to let the council know of the coming study session and the possibility
of the joint study meeting early in January. Kae Paterson seconded. Carried.

Motion to adjourn at 9:55 p.m. (/rf̂ L̂̂ ^ x-/̂  Secretary

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - JANUARY 6, 1976

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Root. Present were Glenn Behnke, George Borgen,
Allan Bucholz, John Finholm, John Gilich and Kae Paterson. Dr. Hruza attended.

The minutes stood approved as read.

ELECTION OF VICE CHAIRMANr
Kae Paterson said she would be very glad to have someone else chair. She had previously
offered to help mostly in the capacity of leg work. Glenn Behnke said he was glad to have
someone else run. Mr, Behnke was elected by a vote of 4 to 3.

The chairman spoke about the mailing of questionnaires. There was discussion on the price
of first class mail versus bulk mail, Glenn said the Pierce County Election Department can
furnish lists of registered voters for $3,00 each. They also spoke of using the water and
sewer billing and also hand carrying, Kae was asked to investigate hand carrying.

REPORT ON STUDY SESSION OF JANUARY 5, 1976:
A joint session was held between the council and the planning commission. All members of the
commission were present and three members from the council. A discussion was held on site
plan review for business zones. A change was made on page 2 regarding site development. It



was changed to site development shall show an organized and compatible arrangement of
buildings,

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Judith Stancic was present. She ssked if it were possible to add a two-unit addition to the
present three-unit apartment across from the former Newton Ford agency. It was built under
a transitional use permit and it would be necessary to apply for a further transitional use o
permit.

PUBLIC HEARING - MONTE HESTER:
At the last meeting Monte had been requested to obtain specific information on the handling of
drainage from the site. He asked Pazooki and McMenamin to furnish a letter =ind proposal. They
propose a septic-tank-type holding system that would release storm drainape In a controlled
manner, The drainage does not 30 down Rosedale but ends up near the Sewer Treatment Plant,
they say. He also furnished a site plan showing the entrance to the property on 46th Avenue.
It would be planned as a 50-unit complex of fourplexes and one duplex. At this rate it would
exceed the ordinance by 1/2 unit. There would be 71% unimproved property remrinine* ort the site.
There would be 100 parking stalls and the buildings would be 20 feet 9 inches in height. Only
about 29% of the property would be improved. This would be a modest complext with modest rent;
this would not be a luxury type complex.

Kae Paterson said she felt uncertain that we should address ourselves to this particular property.
What is different about this property? Do we want to rezone here? Mone Hester told her that this
is one of the higher elevations of town, near the greeway and General Use zone and there are
several buildings developed as businesses. It would not block views with the buildings being
held to the 24-foot height limitation. Hester said it is not really residenfial property.

Allan Bucholz felt the property was ideal for this use* It would nnt detract. He felt the
property would not be mainly single family use in that area, Glenn Behnke felt it would be
an ideal buffer between the church and other businesses,

TOM MORFEE ashed to speak but Chairman Root asked him to withhold his opinion at this time
since he. is not a resident of the town.

Kae Paterson said she felt reluctant to open any new areas to multi-family development, at this
time, George Rorgen felt it was in the right location for such a development and not presenting
any additional drainage problems,

John Gilich said that some had expressed the opinion that it was exeessive development but that
he felt that R-2 would not be too bad- This is consistent with current development there. It
is not overwhelming, it abuts a General Use zone and the drainage is probably taken care of., He
said he was chagrined because total services of the town would not be utilized. We should
support him with water unless it is a lack of sufficient water. Monte explained that the lack
of high level storage would be the only reason we would not utilise town water. He will be
very willing to hook up when the supply is ample enough.

Dr.Hruza pointed out that the question is that the planning commission takes action not related
to the comprehensive plan. What will, be the action when another such request come? up? Is it
establishing a precedent at this point? Can the planning commission take consistent fiction if
there were other requests in the area? The planning commission could only say it was not spot
zoning because it was unique. If we had a comprehensive plan we would have a guideline. From
a planning standpoint do we want to continue to answer questions or to ask questions concerning
appropriateness for pertinent uses. Some others on the commission felt that more density on th
the west side of the highway was highly acceptable and if more highway frontage were annexed t]
that R-2 would be appropriate zoning,.

Chairman Root felt the property lays nicely for R-2 zoning but perhaps we do not want to es-
tablish the whole area as R-2, He felt there was a lack of aesthetics in th* design of the
buildings on the .. . TT £ . . t1 ^ ,

site plan. He felt that perhaps there is too much continuity in buildings



all alike. He said the motion should include anything that requires special attention.

Glenn Behnke moved that we recommend approval on the granting of the rezone with the stipula=
tions that the, drainage be carried out as per the engineers report and that the developers
pay the cost of extension of the water lines when the town has sufficient water supply,
George Borgen seconded. Carried with Kae Paterson abstaining. Public hearing closed.

HOLMAAS: Dennis Clarke, on behalf of John Holmaas, asked for delineation on the part of
the commission as to their recommendation preparatory to the second council hearing. As it
is on the waterfront the SMP enters the picture. He explained that all of the town is classi-
fied as urban environment, according to the SMP, and other classifications in the plan are
natural, rural and conservancy. The county calls this area rural residential. Dennis said
they would like to include the commission's thoughts in the recommendation to the council.

The chairman felt that the commission could take no further action since this discussion was
not designated as a public hearing. He did not mind the commissioners giving their opinions.
Kae Paterson suggested other than urban environment for the east side if the area is annexed
since the area is so different from the town in appearance.

TOM WAGNER, east side resident, asked to express the opnion of the residents there. They have
recently expressed opposition to piecemeal annexation. Any decision about the zoning of the
east side should be put to a vote of' all east side residents and then good planning may
result. Their designation is rural residential and see themselves as such. They feel it
would be poor planning to have multi-family built, at least at this time, especially in an
emvironmentaliy fragile area. The area should have a lesser classification than urbana, they
feel. They would like to have this put to a vote of all the residents of the area.

Chairman Root said that we should write to the town council outlining the question that: has
come up tonight and asking what they expect the commission to do. It also came up that: the
commission has never received the final plan from Shoreline Management to guicle it.

QUESTIONNAIRE: The final correction? and suggestions were made. George moved that the ques-
tionnaire be prepared in the final form for printing, John Finholm seconded.. Carried,

BUSINESS ZONES: Allan Bucholz moved that the proposed amendments be formally submitted to
the council. Seconded and carried.

DR.HRUZA'S BILL: Approved for payment. The secretary was asked to check with the town clerk
regarding the apportionment of consulting fees in the budget.

Meeting adjourned at 10:20 p.m. j&Cujelt, a^ gyt-^-^J' Secretary

PLANNING COMMISSION - JANUARY 20, 1976

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Root. Present were Glenn Behnke, John Gilich,
Kae Paterson and Dr.Hruza, Allan Bucholz and John Finholm are on vacation.

The minutes stood corrected as follows: Glenn Asked that the sentence pertaining to a buffer
between the church and residential zones be corrected to read. . ."between the church and
other businesses that lie next to the residential zone.," Also, inthe previous paragraph
change "20-foot" to "24-foot" height limitation. The minutes then stood approved as corrected.

Mention was made, concerning the Monte Hester property., that: part of the property lies below
the street level and the road cuts off a portion of the property. Dr. Hruza said that, by
law, they can use only the remaining square footage in computing their available area.

Chairman Root had spoken with Glen Sherwood regarding the suggestion tendered by Fred E<abbitt,

Nothing had been done in this regard and he asked that a letter be written to the council



urging action in this matter. Also, Chairman Root asked for a letter urging the extension
of Stanich Avenue between the Nikolac residence and the Thriftway Store. Glenn Behnke
moved and John Gilich seconded that these letters be sent to the council Carried,

Regarding the Hester recommendation, Chairman Root noted that we did not accept the site
plans submitted by Hester for various reasons.

QUESTIONNAIRE:
The questionnaire was accepted in its final form with a few minor changes. Kae asked if it
might not convey more importance on page 2, question 5, to either underline or capitalize
all of the sentence pertaining to major goals. The secretary was asked to talk with the
printer concerning this. Also, they would like to get the boxes squared, This will be
taken care of in the retyping. The secretary will get a price.

Chairman Root will take the cover letter up with the mayor. This concerns the copies; that will
be furnished to the council for their information, Dr, Hruza will have the final draft of the
questionnaire In the mail on Wednesday.

Kae Paterson agreed that she would take the job of hand distribution*

Meeting adjourned at 9:45 p.m. ^(i.^M^-^1 &v-*M Secretary

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - FEBRUARY 3, 1976

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Root. Present were Glenn Behnke, George Borgen,
John Gilich and Kae Paterson.

The minutes stood approved as read.

Chairman Root passed copies of Dr.Hruza1s cover letter that was intended to accompany the
questionnaire. Copies were also passed of a cover letter suggested by the chairman. This
had been written to clarify a few points. The chairman said the mayor approved of both
suggestions and the chairman's copy was approved with the elimination of the words "at the
most."

Concerning the questionnaire, the mayor had suggested the addition of one question: "If you
believe in maintaining all possible natural environment areas, greenbelts, etc., within the
town, would you support a bond issue to enable the Town to buy needed properties?" Kae
Paterson did not agree that this question should be included, saying the Town of Stexlacoom
questionnaire did not include such an implementation question. Such implementation could come
later. Chairman Root said the mayor stressed this question in order to know where he stood on
financing. The suggested substitutions, in order to make the question more acceptable, were
"parks and sanctuaries" for greenbelts. Kae Paterson then suggested altering the question to
read, "If you believe in maintaining natural environment areas. . ." The alteration was okayed.

The price has been quoted by the Gateway: $115 for 1500 copies and $130 for 2000 copies. Glenn
moved that 2000 copies be ordered. George Borgen seconded. Carried.

Kae Paterson said she would like some idea of when it will be ready for delivery. Glenn sugges-
ted that it be printed in the paper and a cover article be written. It was finally decided to
leave the return of the questionnaire up to Kae Paterson.

Chairman Root asked about tabulation. He said that he and his wife will gladly assist in
the tabulation or it could be turned over to Dr.Hruza. John Gilich was for keeping it local
with volunteer help.

Hearings were set as follows:



Bunch variance on side setback, Feb. 17 7:30 p.m.
Behnke variance on side setback, Feb. 17 8:00 p.m.

M. Stancic transitional use permit - returned for more information.

Meeting adjourned at 9 p.m.

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING ̂  February 17, 1976

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Root, Present were John Gilich, Glenn Behnke,
Allan Bucholz, George Borgen and Kae Paterson. The public hearing was called to order.

PUBLIC HEARING - ED BUNCH VARIANCE:
Mr. Bunch wished to add on to his kitchen. This would bring his house closer to the se-.tback
on the corner lot that his home occupies.
Bernie Krier appeared on behalf of Mr. Bunch. He said it would have no harmful effect on the
neighborhood. Gordon Strasbaugh had no objection because Benson Street would never be put in.
Glenn Behnke moved that the variance be approved for recommendation to the council. George
Borgen seconded. Carried. Chairman Root said he was in agreement—it is way above the street
and would cause no harm. John Gilich felt it was a legitimate and proper request based on
sound judgement. Public hearing closed and regular meeting resumed.

The minutes stood approved as read.

Kae Paterson reported on the progress of the distribution of the questionnaire. There is a
meeting on Thursday night at 7:30 for those distributing the survey. Dr. Hruza will be present
and will let them fill out the questionnaire to become familiar with it.

A letter was read from Michael Doel. He requested that all property owners be sent copies.
Owners of town property who live elsewhere could be sent copies but they should be marked
"non resident."

Glenn Behnke's hearing was next on the agenda. The regular meeting was recessed and the
hearing was called to order.
PUBLIC HEARING - GLENN BEHNKE VARIANCE REQUEST:
The notice was read and Glenn presented his proposal from the audience. He said the concrete
parking pad has been there for 15 years and it might qualify under the grandfather clause. The
site is between 9 and 10 feet below street level. The property is unique because it comes to
a very sharpe point and his carport would hinder no one's view. It would be open on three
sides and would help the house design and appearance. No neighbors object. The ridge of the
roof would be just 5 feet above the Shyleen blacktop.

Allan Bucholz found no objection since the neighbors do not object. There were no voices in
opposition.

Wayne Goodno said it affects no one but the immediate neighbor and does not bother the traffic.
The driveway has been in that location for years.

John Gilich moved that we recommend the request to the council. There is no disadvantage
and there is definite improvement. Kae Paterson seconded. Carried. Hearing closed.

The regular meeting was resumed. John Gilich felt there was a question of misunderstanding.
He felt that the Planning Commission had made a recommendation some time ago as to the
application or extension of the comprehensive plan to the areas outside the town and adjacent
to the boundaries* The council took no action at that time. Kae Paterson said that perhaps
it is specifically the annexation plan the council is waiting for. George Borgen recommended
that we hold extra meetings in order to get the comprehensive plan ready. Kae said we could
suggest that all rezoning and annexation be halted until the plan is finished.



They discussed Marion Stancic's request for a transitional use permit. Wayne had questions
of whether it was to be considered a five-plex or a tri-plex and duplex. He felt the only
way to go was a five-plex. The hearing was set for March 2 at 7:30 p.m.

A hearing was set for Norm Hemley's variance request on March 2 at 8:30 p.m.
f *" —•-

Meeting adjourned at 9 p.m. \J&h+U^ &>0/' Secretary

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - MARCH 2, 1976

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. Present were Chairman Root, Glenn Behnke, George
Borgen Allan Bucholz and Kae Paterson. John Gilich arrived later.

The minutes stood approved as read. The first public hearing was postponed since the principal
was not yet present.

BURG SHORT PLAT: The short plat was submitted first to the Planning Commission in accordance
with the terms of the ordinance. The commission determined that it was not a sensitive area
and forwarded it to the council for action.,

STANCIC TRANSITIONAL USE PERMIT:
Mr. Stancic said he purchased the 50 feet of property adjoining the Mariner Apartments from
Keyes Ford. His purpose was to keep the next owner, Newton Ford, from using the property as
a parking lot. He feels that the narrowness makes the property undesirable for single family
use and he asks the commission's opinion on how to add two units to the existing tripXex. He
does not want to add to the roof line—it would then be too bulky, so he thought it might be
feasible to tie it together with the deck. The triplex and the duplex would share the common
driveway. He did not share Wayne Goodno's concern that the duplex miight be sold separately
from the triplex. He said he does not want to sell any of it. In fact, he plans to move
back to the apartment one day. He went on to explain that the lot extends all the way back
to the next street, and he promised his cousins that there will be no apartments on Bayridge
but they have no objection to the apartments below. There were no other voices in opposition.

John Gilich moved that he be permitted to extend the triplex to a five-plex, because it conforms
to our original plan, does not overdo the density and no neighbors object. One common drive-
way would be most acceptable and we should give preferential consideration to petitions of our
original residents. Allan Bucholz seconded. Kae Paterson suggested changing the petition to
conditional use instead of transitional use since the latter does not permit more than two
units. Conditional use permits two or more. Motion carried. Hearing closed.

Report on distribution of questionnaires: Kae Paterson said that 25 persons were present at
the orientation meeting and about 900 surveys have been distributed. Not all have come back and
at least another week will be needed to show a good return.

STONE PUBLIC HEARING:
The principals explained that in order to stay competetive they need to convert one island to
self-service use. Originally the ordinance was written to prevent entirely self-service gaso-
line stations, George Borgen1s only concern was to assure that it could not become entirely
self-service. No voices were heard in opposition. Allan Bucholz moved that we recommend the
variance be accepted. Glenn Behnke seconded. Carried. Hearing closed.

HEMLEY PUBLIC HEARING - VARIANCE IN HEIGHT;
Norm Hemley was present and explained that they intend to erect a steel building to manufacture
their septic tanks in. The variance is necessary in order to allow doors of 14 feet in height
Trucks will enter the building from Harborview Drive and pass on through to Burnham Drive.
There will be a minimum of noise and no tanks will be stored there. The equipment will be
left outside in nice neat parking. They will landscape and paint and create a nice little park
on the point of land. No one's view will be obstructed. The 15 foot sideyard setback will be



allowed next to the residential property.

Kae Paterson asked if it a non-conforming use. Wayne Goodno said that B-l permits light; indus-
try and B-l uses are permitted in a B-2 zone.

There was no opposition to Mr. Hemley's request. Glenn Behnke moved that we recommend to the
council that the variance be granted. George Borgen seconded, John Gilich felt it was consis-
tent with current use in the neighborhood but the commission should perhaps look at the very
large area that has been set aside here for B-2 use. Motion carried. Public hearing closed.

The next meeting will take place on election night and will be held at the Library. Chairman
Root asked John Gilich to chair the next meeting as he will be away on vacation. Dr. Hruza
will be asked to attend.

Meeting adjourned. ^-^tt^< >*4- Secretary

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - April 6, 1976

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Root at 7:30 p.m. The meeting was recessed for
the first public hearing. Present were Allan Bucholz, John Finholm, John Gilich, George Borgen,
Kae Paterson and Dr. Hruza.

PUBLIC HEARING - GEORGE ANCICH VARIANCE REQUEST:
George Ancich had requested a front yard setback variance of 20 feet on his lot on Prentice
Avenue, He wished to construct a drive-through carport between the house and the street. He
spoke to the commission, stating that the lot is very odd shaped. It has taken a great deal of
fill to make it buildable. He would keep the house low on the lot--from 3 to 4 feet below
street level.

Chairman Root asked him if there is room for the carport alongside the house instead of in
front of it. Mr. Ancich said it would not be feasible as the ground falls away steeply in
that direction.

Allan Bucholz felt that a twenty foot setback variance was quite a bit* Perhaps other methods
of supporting the house from below would be more feasible than relying on fill. Ancich felt tha
the street could never be widened here and it becomes practically dead-end further on.

Ron Moblo, across the street, said it is a bad corner—a blind corner—there have been several
traffic accidents there. It is rather heavily traveled and not a dead end at all as Mr,, Ancich
describes it. He felt there could be another solution such as moving the house toward the back
of the lot more. Mrs. Von Salzen, next door, was in favor of the variance.

Mr, Ancich wants a circular drive so he would not have to back out onto Prentice Avenue, That
way some of the congestion could be eased.

Kae Paterson felt that if side elevations could be furnished that the commission could better
determine what might be done here. Allan Bucholz felt that there is probably more than one
way to place the house on the lot, but George Ancich said he has a definite idea in mind.

Kae said that in order to vote for the variance either special circumstances must apply or it
must be a case of deprivation of rights of an individual that other property owners enjoy. She
felt that a 10 foot variance might be in order but twenty feet is a bit much,

Dr. Hruza said the Planning Commission must spell out very clearly what the commission found
or did not find--therefore the council would see why the decision was made.

John Gilich moved that a recommendation be made to grant this variance because the immediate
neighbors do not object, and there are circumstances pertaining to this particular property
that do not apply to other properties. He felt that it would be a case of hardship to refuse



the granting of the variance. John Finholm seconded. Motion carried with Paterson abstaining.

Regular meeting reconvened. Chairman Root read the minutes and they were accepted as read.

Regarding the application for rezone from Michael Doel, the hearing was set for May 4 at
7:30 p.m.

Dr, Hruza presented the material pertaining to the survey. These are a correlation of the
surveys returned. He said it was the best questionnaire that he had ever been involved in.
Not only have people commented where they were asked but they made comments all the way
through and even signed them. The people were very interested and took a very active part.

The Planning Commission and Dr. Hruza would like the council to set a date for a joint study
session at their convenience.

Meeting adjourned at 10 p.m.

PUNNING COMMISSION MEETING - APRIL 20, 1976

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Root. Present were Glenn Behnke, George Borgen,
Allan Bucholz, John Finholm, John Gilich9 Kae Paterson and Dr. Hruza. The minutes were read
and approved as read.

The chairman had a few comments regarding the comprehensive plan and set down a few questions.
He would like each member of the commission to comment before the meeting is turned over to
Dr. Hruza.

His question is "What is your concept of the development of a new comprehensive plan? Does it
involve rewriting of the whole of Section 17 and a complete new zoning and map? Does it
eliminate the zoning concept in its entirety with emphasis on goals and policies?"

Glenn Behnke thought the zones should stand and the comprehensive plan would implement the
zones so far as annexation goes,

George Borgen said the zoning is somewhat of an outdated regulation since the sanitary
sewers have gone in. He thinks we need to bring zoning up to date so far as the will of the
people goes, using policies developed by the survey.

John Finholm did not think the plan was antiquated. Some changes could be made., yes, but
it is a good plan, though. The failure to allot zoning for apartments bothers him. The town
needs lower rentals, as previously discussed, near the freeway.

Allan BUcholz feels that the policies we had are similar to the policies today. He had to
say he was not for standing still but for advancement on a controlled basis. We should have
some control over lower income housing (instant slums). He said he gets the feeling from the
survey that those who advocate "no growth" are those people who don't want to do anything. He
did not know if it was too good to do away with the zoning map in that you can "see" a map.
He said he is favor of good steady growth. We must allow for growth-<ther than just: residences.

Kae Paterson felt that lots of statements in the old zoning are still good but need updating
and changing. She felt it would be good to go through Section 17 but does not see eliminating
the zoning concept. We should encourage single family zoning with buffer zonea. We cannot
eliminate growth—but we can control it.

John Gilich said he does not go along with the radical shift. He felt we should main-
tain quality and balance of growth, be reasonable and consistent, and hold on to what our
forefathers created. We can preserve quality by watching excessive development.

William Edgbert, in the audience, asked if he might comment. He said the same problems



are still with us as when he was on the council. Said we should provide a place for people
to live. He felt that an up-to-date map of what land is currently available for various uses
would be valuable. If we have a climate in town that welcomes good planningj good construc-
tion, etc., then we can encourage good growth.

Chairman Root asked the commission if they felt that all business should be at a stand-
still pending completion of the comprehensive plan that will not be much different from the
old. How will a new one make all that difference that some members of the council will not
vote without the development of the new plan? He is all for a good new plan but not to push
it too much.

Glenn Behnke felt it was not such a horrible plan, the one we have now. So long as there
are rezone reques.ts the comprehensive plan is subject to change.

George Borgen would like to see the council and planning commission working on the same
level.

John Gilich said we are divergent on the means to get there. There is a break in the
philosophy.

Chairman Root said that with a new comprehensive plan there will still be likelihood of
difference in thinking between the town council and commission. Some of these will be due to
differing interpretations. Even in the recent past the town council has failed to accept many
of the recommendations of the commission for, in the opinion of the Planning Commission, some
very poorly thought-out reasons. ,

Allan .Bucholz asked Dr. Hruza if a new comprehensive plan will do what we ask of it: and
what happens if members of the council change.

Dr. Hruza said there is no perfect system. Something will hopefully provide a degree.
Any kind of plan that is adopted must be adopted by the council as well. He does not suggest
operating without a zoning map. He suggests that a member of the Planning Commission attend
each council meeting to explain the goals and policies behind the recommendations. The member
could be a powerful force by his presence alone. Perhaps this comprehensive plan will bring
the two bodies closer together. Regarding the zoning map changes—eventually we will go over
it, examining each area, asking ourselves if this is what we want for each area.

HILDEBRAND SITE PLAN REVIEW:
The plans were shown .to the commission. According to the amendments to the B-l and-2
ordinance the council must hold a public hearing on the review of site plans after receiving
the recommendation of the Planning Commission, The commission looked over these site plans
and Dr. Hruza told them that, in view of the controversial nature of the proposal, a public
hearing should be held at this level too. It was felt that by setting the hearing .date now
the petitioner could be saved two weeks. Kae Paterson moved that the hearing be held May 4
at 8 p.m.

Meeting sdjourned at 9:45 p.m. Iĵ uU.-̂ ^̂  &&-&& Secretary

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - MAY 4, 1976

The first public hearing was called to order at 7:30 p.m. Present were Chairman Root, Glenn
Behnke, John Gilich, Kae Paterson and Dr. Hruza.

DOEL REZONE REQUEST:
There were no voices in opposition to Dr. Doel's request to rezone to R-3. He went on to say
that the property is 7.3 acres in size. It lies next to Harbor Wood West Apartments arid is
bordered by Stroh's in the back. He felt the site was well suited to high density as it is
situated near the freeway and near the top of the hill. He said it was originally zoned R-2



because it was felt to be good property for apartment use. Since then R-2 has become
more restrictive and he is quite keen on the 35-foot height limitation,

They would like to build 96 to 102 units on the 7.3 acres if they were awarded R-3 zoning.
Otherwise the maximum is 72-73 units. They do, in actual practice, extend to the top of
the hill. Craig, next door to his property, would also like R-3 for his 3+ acres.

John Gilich brought up the recent: survey and its impact and also that the R-2 zone would
provide more of a buffer zone next to the adjacent R-3. Craig1s property and the back of
Doels, might lend itself to R-3. He went on to speak of the lower slope, traffic involve-
ment and the water storage problem.

Dr. Doel said he would not be building until next year, from 9 to 12 months. They would share
the fire facilities with Harbor Wood West and also the recreational facilities. They would
make it look like one complex, not several.

Kae Paterson said that since it is R-l across the street she is very concerned with putting
high density against R-l. She thinks a transitional R-2 zone should be established.

John Gilich felt that R-3 could be established on the crest of the hill and the slope could
remain R-2.

Dr. Hruza spoke on R-l zones across streets and abutting R-l zones. He went on to read the
minutes of 2/15/75 when Cascade Development received the R-3 recommendation. He felt we
should establish the R-l/R-2 line on the Borovich property,

Glenn Behnke moved that we continue this hearing until we can determine this line; continued
to the next meeting. John Gilich seconded. Hearing closed.

HILDEBRAND PUBLIC HEARING - SITE PLAN REVIEW:
There were no voices in opposition to the mini-warehouse.

Mr. Hildebrand said there is a 25 foot buffer zone next to his proposed warehouses on the
Harbor Wood West Side and since he would abut his own Gig Harbor Villa property he would not
do anything to jeopardize it. It would provide needed storage for all the apartment dwellers
in the area.

He plans 111 units of variable types, from 4x6 to a large building housing 6x10 foot units. It
would house whatever is necessary because it would have moveable walls.

Glenn Behnke feared that it could be seen from the highway, Hildebrand said the power line is
maintained as a buffer zone of 100 feet. This was not felt to be a guarantee since it is
public land.

Kae said there is really no screening between HarborWood West and this building. She would
like to see some screening there.

Fred Hildebrand said the ordinance requires no screening in a B-l zone as no rear yard setback
is required. Harbor Wood West was required to leave a 25-foot buffer zone themselves. He did
leave an 8-foot side yard but he owns the property abutting and did not feel obligated to screen
from his own property. Dr.Hruza said he did indeed have to screen on side yards even if he had
to short plat his own property. He felt the intent portion of the B-l ordinance describes the
need to screen.

Kae would like to see a 15 foot screen next to Harborwood West. If it can be done with less,
okay. Maybe 15 feet next to the power line.

Chairman Root read the mayor's reply to the letter he wrote to him. He felt we owe some
recommendation to the council concerning Mr. Hildebrand1s request.



Gilich felt the concept of mini-warehouses is acceptable, but Glenn felt it might be better
to label them something else, perhaps personal storage facilities. Then the 10,000 square
foot maximum building size was discussed. Dr. Hruza said the first qualification is to state
that the storage facility is within the permitted uses of B-l. Glenn Behnke moved as follows:

In considering the Hildebrand request for a building permit for a mini-warehouse, we
find that no such construction was comtemplated at the time the B-l ordinance was
written. As a consequence, certain requirements of the ordinance do not appear to be
met by the submitted plan, viz:

17.32.010 Intent.
B. The floor area of any business establishment shall

not exceed 10,000 square feet.

The ordinance is not clear on setback, screening and landscaping requirements.

In spite of the above the Planning Commission feels that the type of storage facility
proposed would be very valuable to the citizens of the area and so recommend to the
Town Council that they explore means of permitting this facility to be built in this
location with proper safeguards with respect to screening, setbacks, etc* as above,,

A conditional use permit would make the mini-warehouse use possible (17.64.040.9) and
a variance would possibly be needed from the 10,000 square foot maximum coverage
requirement.

Kae Paterson seconded. Carried. Hearing closed.

Regarding the minutes of the last meeting Chairman Root wished to correct a paragraph on page
1 by striking out "because of the heat buildup."

Also, he clarified a paragraph on page two by substituting the following:
"With a new comprehensive plan there will still be likelihood of differences in thinkin g
between the town council and the planning commission. Some of these will be due to
differing interpretations. Even in the recent past the town council has failed to
accept many of the recommendations of the commission, for, in the opinion of the Planning
Commission, some very poorly thought-out reasons."

Otherwise the minutes stood approved as read.

The secretary was asked to notify members of the cnming study session on Tuesday night,,

Meeting adjourned at 10:10 p.m.
t-T Secretary

MAY 18, 1976

The first public hearing of the evening was called to order by Chairman Root* Present were
Glenn Behnke, George Borgen, John Finholm, John Gilich, Kae Paterson and Dr. Hruza.

HILDEBRAND VARIANCE REQUEST:
Mr, Hildebrand was present.. He explained that at the time the plans for his building v;ere
drawn the B-l amendment had not yet been drawn. Then it was found that a maximum square
footage was cited in the amendment. He therefore requests a variance of 8,029 square feet.

George Borgen asked if the building could not be moved to allow some screening. Hildebrand
quoted land values in the area—commercial property becomes infinitely more valuable than
residential.

Glenn Behnke moved that we recommend the granting of the variance with the stipulation that
the Harbor Wood West end of the building move eight feet from the line and both ends of the



, building be planted with evergreen vines. John Finholm seconded. Kae Paterson still wished for
15 feet of evergreen screening on the highway side. Motion carried with Kae voting no. Hear-
ing closed,

KELLEY VARIANCE HEARING
Mr. Kelley was present. He asks now for a 9 foot variance instead of a 10 foot. Mr. Kelley
said no neighbors seem to object. There was not enough room in the daylight basement for a
garage and, since he has three teen aged sons, he would rather convert the garage to Living
space.

There was a note from Mr. Reeves, across the street, and he had no objection, Philip Bridges,
directly behind, had no objection. In fact he said he was all for it because it was such a
blessing to get the blackberry vines off the lot.

George Borgen questioned whether this was not starting a precedent, allowing a brand new home,
just under construction, to ask for a variance. He felt that they should have planned properly.
Mr. Kelley said it was just a matter of misjudgement.

John Gilich moved that the Planning Commission recommend acceptance of the variance. Mr.
Kelley1s intention conforms to the intent of the neighborhood. It is not injurious. Glenn
Behnke seconded., Carried with George Borgen voting no. George Borgen felt the situation could
have been averted in Mr. Kelley had looked forward and asked ahead of time in the planning stage.
Glenn felt it commendable that Mr,, Kelley wants to keep his boys at home. Kae Paterson urged
that we look ahead to the future rewriting of the ordinance. Hearing closed.

DOEL REZONE, Continued:
Dr. Hruza had checked in the field and had come up with a map. There is a fall of 20-25 feet
from the upper level of the Borovich property to the northeast line. Dr. Doel's property is
very dense woods.

There was a great deal of discussion. They talked of slopes fire protection, availability of
water, holding density to 13 per acre as Harbor Wood West, the possibility of holding it to no
mo-re than ninety units. Chairman Root said he tried to justify it in his mind and could not. He
had some notes:
1. R--3 should be located on the brow of the hill and adjacent to the highway. He feels this
does not meet that qualification.
2. Planning Commission should endeavor to reflect the wishes of its citizens. The townspeople
are definitely opposed to more apartments.
3. The possibility of establishing a precedent that would be hard tn live with. He was afraid
that the area past Hunt Road might not be reserved for R-l building only.
4. Px-operties are now zoned R-2 and R-l to the north and the adjacent property is not fully
developed as R-3. Also there is a grave question as to availability of water. It would raise
many questions trying to divide the property.

Kae Paterson moved, based on points 1, 2 and 3 above and also based on water storage scarcity,
that we recommend this remain an R-2 area for the present time, John Gilich seconded, but did
not feel it was consistent with the entire parcel of property.

George Borgen said he would rather that we see out way around the problem rather than killing
the issue. John withdrew his second because we are not clear as to how to divide the property
to allow Doel to build. Kae withdrew her motion. George Borgen moved to table the motion to
a future date. Glenn B«hnke seconded. Carried. Hearing closed.

The regular meeting resumed with the minutes which stood approved as read.

Request for height variance, Wade Perrow public hearing, set for June 1 at 7:30.

Motion to adjourn at 9:55 p.m.
Secretary



JUNE I, 1976

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Root. Present were Glenn Behnke,, John Finholm,
- John Gilich and Kae Paterson. George Borgen was ill and Allan Bucholzwas working on the plans

for the town hall,

The meeting was recessed for the first public hearing.

WADE PERROW JR. VARIANCE REQUEST:
Mr. Perrow requests a height variance in order to add on to the existing structure which mea-
sures 21 feet 2 inches. He presented a plat map showing the relation of the house to the
remainder of the property. He had brought photos of the house and explained that it is one
of the oldest homes in the area, dating from 1896. He would like to keep the addition in
character with the original home. The house is on level ground above the crest of the hill
and would affect no one's view.

RUDY NIKOLAC, owner of the nearest property, did not object,

John Gilich moved that the variance be granted, feeling that the variance request is compat-
ible with the structure and with town policy. John Finholm seconded. Carried unanimously.
Hearing closed.

The regular meeting resumed with the reading of the minutes. The minutes were corrected near
the bottom of page lf paragraph 3, to read: The possibility of establishing a precedent that
would be hard to live with and might be applied past Hunt and area north of Hunt Road should
be reserved for R-l building. The minutes then stood approved as corrected.

PUBLIC HEARING - HUNTER VARIANCE REQUEST: '
Charles Hunter was present and explained why he needs a variance in side yard setback. This
is also a corner lot setback and 20 feet is required on each side of the corner for safe
vision purposes. It was determined that some day Milton Avenue could be developed all the way
through to Harborview Drive but it is unlikely that Rust Street will ever be developed at this
point as it becomes very steep.

Neighbors Reiser and Johnson were present and said they had no objection to the granting of
the variance.

Glenn Behnke moved that we recommend that the variance of eight feet be granted. John Gilich
seconded- Carried. Public hearing closed.

SITE PLAN REVIEW - PR RICHARDS OFFICE:
The dentists would like to extend their building fourteen feet to the rear and 20 feet to the
side. This would allow for enlarging of the operating rooms. There would probably be less
traffic through the building with the longer appointment time they could allow each patient
with the enlarged operating facilities.

It was determined that it would add about 600 square feet of space to the building and require
six off-street parking spaces. Dr. Richards said he could arrange those six spaces easily.

The church next door has no objection.

John Gilich moved that we recommend acceptance of the site plan because it would improve the
quality of the work environment and upgrade the looks of the building and grounds. Glenn
Behnke seconded. Carried,

Returning to the regular meeting, Mayor Bujacich was present. Concerning the published study
session that was to take place this evening at 8:15, he said he received no notice of the
meeting tonight. Chairman Root had spoken with Dr. Hruza on the telephone earlier and had
canceled this meeting because he felt we had a full agenda. Mayor Bujacich said he is concern-



ed mostly with the money we are spending. He did not object to the hiring of Dr. Hruza.
He felt that he has performed many valuable services for this town. But he did feel that
meetings should be authorized and that there should be no individual contact. He character-
ized Dr.Hruza as a tremendous leader, a hard worker and a marvellous force at drawing the
commission and the council together.

He went on to explain his concern over the waste of money. Out of the originally budgeted
$4000 so far we have spent $1600 including $192 for clerical help. Ke felt this item was a
shame because we have able clerical help presently available in our own office. He did not
care to see the waste of money spent on the survey and he brought out the box of surveys and
cover letters that were wasted. He felt that this was poor planning and would like to see the
town remain in the black.

He went on to discuss an example of poor lawmaking--those that govern business zoning in this
town. Under the current code the dentists across the street might have to wait until next
August to get this site plan okayed and their permit purchased. Any law is a bad law if you
have to start looking for loopholes right away, he said.

There was further discussion and then a motion to adjourn at 9:45 p.m.

(7^- / •, (c>^ *f(ftUs'LA *.*-*• - Secretary

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - June 15, 1976

The meeting was called to order at 7:35 p.m.

The minutes were postponed so the commission could consider Fred Hildebrand's plans for a mini-
warehouse facility behind the Gig Harbor Villa. Because the town wants to purchase a 106' x
120f site for a well and tank on the northwest corner of the property, the proposed warehouse
has been moved back from the west line to leave room for this. The commission like the new
plans better than the old ones. Kae Paterson brought up screening on the SR-16 side and asked
what would be in the vacant space west of the south building. Mr. Hildebrand said this would
be a turn around area, that the driveway could go completely around the south building and
there would be a fence along the line paralleling SR-16, Glenn Behnke asked if evergreen
screening could be planted along the fence. Mr. Hildebrand felt it could. John Gilich moved
that the planning commission recommend to the town council that the site plan submitted by Mr
Hildebrand and marked received June 14 and the requested variance of 8029 square feet be approved
and that a building permit for same be granted at the earliest feasible date. Motion carried
unanimously.

The minutes of the June 1 meeting were approved as written.

A public hearing was set for July 6 at 7:30 p.m. to consider a request for a one-foot side yard
setback variance on Ross Avenue submitted by Crippen and Hunt.

At the request of the building inspector the commission looked over Tom Creighton's plan to
put & 70' by 40! garage/shop next to his house east of N. Harborview in a W-l zone. The
commission saw no need for a variance. Although the building is larger than normal it fits the
requirements of the zone.

George Borgen asked the status of the commission's work with Frank Hruza on the new comprehensive
plan. George said that at the last study meeting which he attended on May 25, another study
session had been set for June 1 immediately following the variance hearing. Pie wondered why
this had been cancelled. He had been unable to attned the June 1 meeting. The chairman
explained that two more items had come in which needed to be considered on the June 1 agenda
and that it had been felt there would not be time for a study session after that. Mr. Root,
as chairman, had asked Dr. Hruza to go ahead and start writing a possible comprehensive plan
for the town based on what has been said so far. Dr. Hruza has not yet contacted the chairman
to say he has anything ready for us to consider. When he does a study meeting will be set up.



The misunderstanding on what steps were necessary for Dr. Richards to get a sit plan approval
for the addition to his building was brought up. The building inspector said he had been
asked what was needed to remodel the building. He told them it would take a day or two to
get a building permit. He did not realize that an addition was planned which required site
plan review until they brought in the plans to actually apply for the permit,,

It was felt that the time necessary to get site plan approval in R-2, B-l and B-2 zones was
unnecessarily lengthened because the plans now have to, according to the ordinance, go to the
council to be transmitted to the Planning Commission. Since the council does not consider
them at this stage it was suggested that the ordinance be amended to plans could be submitted
to the commission as soon as they were received at the Town Hall. Kae Faterson moved that the
commission recommend to the council that, in the interest of speeding up the process for
those requesting site plan approval in R-2, B-l and B-2, that Sections 17,20,,030. A.. and
Sections 17.32.030.A.1 and 17,35,939.A.I be amended to read, "Before a permit may be issued
for any development within this district, except for those uses permitted in an R-2 district
when said uses are developed in accordance with the requirements of Ch. 17,20, triplicate
copies of the site development plan shall be submitted to the Planning Commission for their
recommendation to the Town Council," Motion carried unanimously.

It had been rioted earlier in reading the W-l zone that home occupations were not mentioned
as permitted uses. It was felt that this was an oversight since home occupations are in
keeping with the character of W-l, Since the commission is already recommending a change of
the zoning ordinance that will require a hearing, Glenn Behnke moved that at the same time
the commission recommend that the W-l zone be amended to include home occupations as a per-
mitted use. Motion carried unanimously.

Mr. Root announced a meeting of the Pierce County Subregional Committee in Suraner at 7 p.m.
tomorrow, June 16. He and the vice-chairman, Glenn Behnke, are attending at the requesst of
the mayor.

George Borgen asked if Frank Hruza called and had material for the comprehensive plan ready
to be considered before the next meeting if he could be invited to the next meeting. George
feels the variance will not take long and there will likely be time for a study session after-
ward. The chairman said that if Frank Hruza had enough material ready for the next meeting to
warrant a study session he, Mr. Root, would call the commission members and if they agreed
would set up a study meeting.

- . <

Meeting adjourned at 9:10 p.m. (^^Jl^*-L^cw
t-t*-f~~f Secretary

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - JULY 6, 1976

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Root. Present were Glenn Behnke, George Borgen,
John Finholm, Allan BucholK, Kae Paterson and Dr. Hruza. The meeting was recessed for the
public hearing.

PUBLIC HEARING - DR. WILBERT VARIANCE REQUEST:
The chairman read the notice of public hearing. He called for comments in favor and Dr.
Wilbert explained that he had bought the building on April 1st. He said the downstairs shop
location was not successful and he decided to reconvert the space below the Toy Cupboard to
apartment use. He said the noise factor from the Shorline Restaurant is less and he took his
prospective tenants downstairs and they did not find the noise objectionable. John Finholm
felt that upstairs apartments would not be a good policy but he had no objection to the
downstairs one. Dr. Wilbert agreed that it will be kept retail use upstairs.

Mrs. Leonard C, Moline said she felt it would make a beautiful apartment spot.

Glenn Behnke had formerly owned the building and had lived in that location. He saw no reason
why it shouldn't be reconverted to apartment use.

There were no voices in opposition. Glenn Behnke moved that we recommend approvel to the town



council that the downstairs apce be reconverted to apartment use. John Finholm seconded.
Motion carried. John Gilich arrived at this point.

The regular meeting was reconvened. The minutes, taken by Kae Peterson,, were read and
approved as read.

The chairman told of the sub-regional conference attended by he and Glenn Behnke. He had
sent a complete report to the mayor in which he told the mayor he felt the meeting had been a
complete waste of time.

SITE PLAN REVIEW - HARBORWOOD WEST APARTMENT ADDITION:
Wayne Goodno said the plan meets density requirements but that the buildings are over legal
height. The chairman said the site plan review requirements in the ordinance do not include
building height—we can act on the site plans themselves.

The commissioners felt, though, that since the elevations hnd been furnished ond were clearly
illegal, that they should not attempt to act on them at this time, Glenn 3ehnke moved that the
plans be returned to the building inspector with the indnrstpndin« thpt this height is not
satisfactory and ask that the inspector proceed to hpve these pl.^ns rertl f?. ed. George 'Rnrrren
sec ond.ed. ^ rried,

CREIGHTON RUTLDINn PKRMTT: Torn Crei;?hton was ag^in present, H* still wa'^ts to huilH his
garae^ on his property located off Rust Street, He feels the t h^ ws misunderstood and th^ t hip
requirements are not manufacturing but merely hobby x^orkn He asked where he could go from aerp.
Most of the commission felt thnt Ms interest was just hobby work, especially when Mr. Creighton
disnl,iv°d samples of the R I R D.

SHORELINE MANAGEMENT HEARING - TARAROCHIA TX^CK:
The hearing was set for September 7 ^t 7:30 p.m.

Mr. Harold Ppst was present from the Peninsula School District. HP wished to rJ.ort the
Planning Commission to the selection of the site for the next second-Try school i" the district,
^he site chosen is at the corner o^ '^osedale and SR-ly ^nd will comprise 0̂ ncres for a park
nnd 40 acres for th? school. They will get: together with the commission reg^rdi^g ?<nv questions
or regulations.

Chai rmrn Root rend f* letter f ro"i rlerk Avery ^skin.n; that r inint st''dy meeting b^ seheriul ed
repardi nr the progress of the comprehensive plan, Dr. Hru^a wi IT b^ on vr cation f ro"i T"1 \7 14
to Vj^ust 2 so the joint meeting mus** be postponed unti t ff t.pr- th^ t. date.

nr. Hrnxa then gave his preliminary report on the c
hopes this can hn considered at least ? framework.
themselves in tho position of layman fnd look at the nlan ^rom th^ t vioi^p^i.nt, Dr. HVUXP read
through the draft pnd cowmentrd -^s h^ read * He said th^ ^xnl/inatorv ppra^rnphs need ro ^e
v;ritten yet in some instances and Glen^ Hehnkf3 Sfid ho woMlci like to ^Q^ .TM<?trc^ Oourtl.^R's
rem^rlcs used -<s r- preamble. Oth'a.r supf-^sti^ne wer-1 mrd^, Chni r^on Don^ fsl*" th
i^^ms Hj H "ot helonrr 1^1 n coT'pr^h^nsivr- l^ri-

th-

ndjofflrned nt 9:55 p.m.

PLANNING rnMMISSlOM MESTIZO - MJOU^T 17, 1976

as cnll^d to order by Chnirm--"" nvoot. Pr^^e^t wer



Kae Peterson and G^or£e Boreen. Allan Rucholz ^nd rohn Cdlich were not nresent
meeting w*s recessed for tha first public bearing,

CASCADE TJ^Yl.PPMENT COMPANY VARIANCE:
•aaM> cha i rman read th<? notice of ^uhl ic he?Tinp ^n<- : f the r^cp.i^st of Cnpcn.de Development Co.

Ki^llesvik was present pr>H explained that about half of the buil^irp-s will nned the
variance since part of the land lies in a hollow and the property does not lend itself

to bflsem^ri t- type construction. They request: a variance of n ine feet . Mo one 's view would lw
blocked.

Tho re were no voices in opposite on,

The principals will leave a 50-foot greenhelt in addition to the power line ri.^ht ^f w»v.
Olenn Rehnke moved that the planning commission recommend the variance of nin« feet be granted
because the property is situated next to the freeway, it is partially low ground and would
not obstruct view, and because of the fifty foot greenbelt. John Finholm seconded. Motion
carried. The planning commission also approved the site plans with Kae Paterson saying
that these were Some of the nicest site plans she had ever seen. Hearing closed,

HTJBER AND ANTILLA APPLICATION OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:
Chairman Root reviewed that portion of the present nmnicipal code that refers to annexation
and the contingency that includes determination of zone at the time of annexation, Section
17.88.303. HP said that this is the subject with which we will he concerned tonight.

Glenn Bebnke disqualified himself becanse of his association with the principals.

The previous letter of recommendation was Discussed, The only part found not to ho appli
cable was the last paragraph which dealt with the proposed right of way. Otherwise the
recommendations made at that time still stand.

Kae Paterson said, though, that R-2 would be a more appropriate zone for the area. She said
she was not comfortable with the R-3 zone except in exceptional circumstances and would
like to see a more R-2- type density.

Don Antill? said they are asking for R-3 hut they would cut the density from 42/43 to 36
units--b?rely over the R-2 density. He felt it would he hardly noticeable behind the hill.
They would not allow children so the^ will not contribute to the school population problem.
He said they had achieved county zoning and had approval to start development in the county
now. He felt this location was the logical place for the development,

Members of the commission felt that he had developed one very fine apartment complex and
that a second development could be equally nice. Chairman Root said he felt no compunction
against recommending R-3 for the area.

Kae felt that perhaps R-3 would be acceptable if screening were left such as Harbor Wood
West. Don Antilla agreed that they would leave the screening and plant more trees. There
would be no obvious signs—no more so than Northview Terrace,

George Borgen moved that approval be. recommended with the following provisions:
1 . Total screening along the highway side and the vi^w side.
2. That there is sufficient water supply and ample, fire protection.
3. Storm water be diverted and controlled,
4. Limitation of 36 units on the property.
The motion v;as seconded by John Finhom and carried with Kae Paterson voting no as she would
prefer to create no more R-3 unless it is inconspicuous. Hearing closed.

KINNER CONDITIONAL USE HEARING:
Glenn Belinke absented himself from the discussion as he was speaking for, and related to,
the petitioner,

The public notice was read. It was requested as conditional use because Art Kinner does not



want business zoning, Mr. Kinner's two sons will be moving here from the southwest. One
is an artist and one is a metalworker. They X'jill paint pictures and desipn and manufacture
silver and turquoise jewelry. They do not expect to create much in retfil sales as most
of th^.ir work will be shown and Bold in local galleries and shops, but they would like to
be permitted to sell their own merchandise on a SKIP 11 scale in case a prospective pur-
chaser visits the studio. They will erect a small sign and landscaoe the property ar well
as paint the dwelling. The permission could be granted with conditions imposed. There
were no voices in opposition, John Finholm moved that the commission recommend approval of
the conditional use permit with the proviso that the building conform to the R-l xoiv-1

including signs. Kae Peterson seconded. Carried. Hearing closed.

iiXSI-< BURNS VjUUANCS HEARING:
This hearing x^as postponed from 7- 26-76. The request from Mrs. Burns was road. This property
was formerly of legal size for duplex construction but: the R-?. w."s rewritten and it leaves
the property short by 260 square, feet „ Mrs. Burns is only asking for what was once 1 eerily

granted. There would be no view lost.

Chairman Root said that several neighbors had contacted him and bed no ob;actior to the
va ri anc o. The re were no voic es In opposi ti on.

George "orgen moved that we recommend the .--.ccsptance of the va^ianc-- ir light of th'3 small
difference in square footage. Flnholm seconded. Carried unanimously. Hearing closed.

Chairman [loot told of e scheduled meeting of the Interagnncy Council o~f" Governments & :
Buckley. rfe asked for volunteers. K>e Paters on said she would go if her father attends.

j .
Meeting adjourned at 9 p.m.

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Root. Present wore Glenn Behnk« , John Finholm.
John Gilich, Allan ^ucholz and ^ae "Peterson. George Rorgen was not present,

opinion" > ^ more appropriate. , . " The minutes then sto^d anprov^^ as <.:orrocted .

Mrs . Burns short plat wa s looked « t by the commi si on . It is the co'umi ssi on ' s T oh t o d«t°
mi ne if a plat lies in a sensitive ar̂ .a . .John Gilich felt th^rp should be a road between
Grandview Place and Ryan Street and it should bo sufficiently wide ^o allow proper access
to the area. Other than that, it was determined that tbo plat Ho^s not ^-ome within the
designation of sensitive area ^nd the council will be ad

The chairman read a request for variance that will co^e bpf or^ the commission at the next
meeting. The planners will look the property over*

The planners then turned their attention to the draft of the comprehensive nlrr rncl the
annexation nolicy that wil 1 .^ccomnany it. Both the chairman and Kae Fa t^rson had furnished
t hn i r ideas on the a nne xa ti on pol t c v . K-^ e said sh^ fa 1 1: tha t s one n r e •' s we r » vr> rv ol >vi ous
for annexation whil^ som^ need further study. On some ^nnexati" o^s w" should proceed imm^di-
ately, v;hile on some the boundaries were, arbitrary in her mind. She frtlt that crossing tV>
highway, in some araas, na.d*3 sens^ but perhaps not to include -11 r^sidpntiql ^reas. She
Vnd prepared a colored map to ^ccomp^ny her suggestions ,

The rest of the planners agreed that any nropftrty that benefits ^he town should bn takon
in. John Gilich felt that the Safeway Center Complex definitely needs our s^rvic^s^ On the
other hand Stroh definitely does not want to annex,

Glenn Behnke felt that Shor« Acres should be "forced." to annex since tho density in that -^re
requires a sewer system.
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The planners went over Dr. Hruza's questionnaire step by step. Most questions had been
answered fairly closely. They felt that they would, like to have Dr. Hruza incorporate
their noints in the annexation policy that was to be tn.ken up on Wednesday evening, Chair-
man Poot suggested that the last paragraph of his previous policy be added to th^ letter.

Secretarv

The rm;e t i ng wa s called to order by Cha 5 r^ar Root: in th<? Gig Ha rhor Li bra ry , Present we re
Glenn Rebnke, John Finhom and John Oilich.

The minutes were read and corrected to reflect that a motion had been made that it was very
important to write to Dr. Hruza regarding the annexation policy. The motion was seconded
and carried. Chairman Hoot noted th^t a letter h."̂  b^en written nttemntim? f o incorporate
all that had be-^n talked about that nirrht. The minutes thpn stood .^ppmved rs corrected and
added t •"•*., The me^tin0; waq recessed ^or ^he public h^ a ri **> °- „

"TTAMMA JA'XSON' VARIANCE R^.OU^ST:
The chri rma*i read th" req1*es t from x*i ss Jackson and rh°- nr^s^nr^d nh'M'os r*f t:h" hot!Ro. and

the property. She prrsented a dr^wln^ of how th° house m" ~h* appear if *"ue variance if=;
granted. She asked for a variance of 2% feet, making tbr> house 11^ feet hi.̂ h.,

Thri chairman congratulated Miss Jackson on her fine presentation and asked for comments from
the aud.i^nc-s .

Thn secretary stepped dow^ from the table «nd common red ^s f neighbor of ^fiRS Jrckson1 s .
Sh« had no objection because any improvement to this proner!~\' would help impr^v« the
neighborhood . As an pxample, she went on to Pay th^t it should be not^d th^t imr>rovemr)nt
in the n^ip-hbnrhood followed ev«ry ^n^ of Mr. Rehnke' s rem.ode lings . The entire neighborhood

es u ,

There we^c nr\ voices in --ipposition

a li ch moved th°t the ol-inninp commission recommend the variance be arproved for the
reasons -

1. The nrfln^frther clau.se has a bearing here--the property was platted in 1902.
2. There would be no adverse imp^ce and i t mi (fit help the aesthetics of the area,
3. It is not in conflict with p-nod and substantial living in the town,
4. It is not a break in the intent of pxistino; zoning or planning codes especl ally

i f defined in terms of uniqueness.
5. The road dedication to the north is not a serious question because. Hall Street will

probably not ever be 5, mn roved and improvement of ML It on Street would not pf feet this
property.

Glenr -Behnke seconded. The motion was carried unanimously. Hearing closed-

The meetine was ^diourned at 9:10 p,m.

Present were Chairman Root, Glenn Rehnke, George Borgen, John Gilich rnd Kae Patprson.
The first public hearing V7rs called to order:

RONALD RAY VARIANCE REQUEST:

Since the principal was not present the public h-orinr was postponed to the mxt meeting.

Hinutes: Kae Paterson read the minutes of the last meeting- They stood approved as read.
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HURER/ANTILLA SHORT PLAT;
There was some discussion. Commissl on members felt the area was vastly congested P 1 ready
but it was felt tha t since the nlat does not change the contour of tho l^.nd ?md since it
is already zoned ^-2, it was felt; that the property dop.s not lie partially or wholly in
a sensitive .ire^- The pint Is passed to the council without: the requirement of &n environ-
mental impact statement- The previous action w^s made a motion by ^ler-n P>ehnke and ;i
second by George 'Borgen, Motion en rried.

The chairman read the nostcard from Han Knee land, thinking the commission for the useful
nieotino; th^t earned him the comnuniea tinrs portion of his merit badge mrl p special -"hanks

to Chairman Root for the Harbor tour.

N OF DO EL ̂ ZONS PSTTTIDH:
Dr. Doel had written T»d requested -i resumption of his public hearing. He does v;ish trr»
reduce the size of the R-3 redone request .- l^nvinp; the largest portion in th^ ^-? Tion^ ̂
Thi s wi 1 1 he placed on the a ̂nda for the next me e t i n o ,

RfM'p rdin<7 the Shoreline Mh TV n;e merit Act heart npj ̂  t our next nesting, l'r-e TDif ̂ rson t^l-1 t
commission that there V75.ll bo more of this type of hearing comin^ up and she -isk^d that
the commission set a policy for consistency in considering these M."f ter the f net."

Chairman '-loot sain he had "one through the minutes of the last 15 to IP- ninths r« fordi
the formulation of the comprehenfsive plan, He asked that Dr. :h-uza be cn^t -acted ask\n
for the completion of the draft by our next rneetinrr. George ^orpen mover' the, t r̂ . HTU
be contacted by phone asking him if ho will furnish a comnl';ted draft by next moetin";.

Motion was made and seconded that: the November 2 meeting be postponed until November 9
because of election day, Cn rried.

The nee ting was c*i lied to order at 7:30 p, m. by Chairman Root, rres^i-
George Bor.^en, John Gilich, John Finholm and Kae Pa ter son. All^n '/uclv
The regular meeting wap recessed for the first public hearing,

TAJIABOCHIA A NCI OH SHORKLIN2 r^ANAGEM^T HE/-JING:

TOP. chairman pointed, out the location of the property in quostio^ rnd read the application
from the principals.

Mr, Aricich explained that the dock is used primarily a.s access for the Coast Guard cutter.
The float, attached at the end of thp dock, is used primarily for ronrnerclal fishinq boat
moorage. Mr. Ancich "mintains that the si.d3 yard setbacks are more than sclaquai'.e and do not
interfere with moorage for any neighboring properties. He maintains that the prrkin;;
facilities ar° nore than adequate for the fishing boat owners and th~ C'o^st Guard.

John Pn^lia, representing Joo. and John Ancich and Mrs, Ivanovich, maintains that the oroporty
is less than legal size so improvements c^uld not legally be made to the property. The side
setbacks are not adequate because the side oroperty linrs are not clear. Ihere is inadequate
parking. Boats moored there infringe on the Ivanovlch dock, :U1 in '--11, he naint^ius that
equal standards should apply to all,

Kae Paterson pleaded for consistency in land use regulations, spying that rdjacent property

owners should have the same right to develop their lots and the same standards should rpplv



to Waterfront property. She had no objection to the development of this particular property,
feeling that anything that helps the fishing industry furthers the development. She said she
would like to see coverage snd setback standards developed that are acceptable to all,

John Finholm moved to recommend to the Town Council that the Tarabochia./Ancich application
for s permit to continue present dock facilities should be approved. Seconded and carried
with 3 voting favorably, on9 vote against and George Rorgen disqualifying himself, He^rin.e
closed.

DOEL REZON" REQUEST:
Dr. Doel requested a partial redone to R-3. He wished to place 94 units on the total naroel
of land. Rezoning of the upper portion to R-3 generally fit in with the objectives of the
Plnnni^g Commission because it would be on the crest of the hill, near the freewav inter-
change, rind it would leave the lower portion less densely populated with R-2 zoning.

A motion was made by George Borgen, seconded, by John Finholm, that the site plan presented
by Dr. Doel and marked "Doel, Exhibit 'A1, dated Oct. 193 end signed by Or, Dnel and Planning
Commission Chairman C.R." be accepted as presented with the following stipulations.

Tbflt four acres of the approximately 7-acre plot be reaineH as now zoned as an R-2
district.

That the other 3 acres comprising an "L" shaped parcel ^nd tyin^ on hipher ground, be
re:2oned from '1-2 to R - 3 .
That Dr. Doel furnish a legal description of the boundary lines separating the above two
parcels. That all reasonable efforts be m.^de to save exis t in™ na t t i r a l »rnwth, provide
attractive landscaping and also provtfe screening where desirable.

The above motion was carried unanimously. (Note: The above-mentioned "legel description" of
boundaries will become a part of this m o t i o n , )

Mr, Tene Pr^nr^n, who owns property on Ro^
fnur -p lex , Aboii t 1/3 of ^hts n^one^tv li.n

SHORT PLATS:
The Jon'-^s, Sbort, and ^orovich plats wer-^. examined ^or sensitive area. All throe were
found to not li.̂  in ^n environmentalIv sensitive proa.

PLANNING COMJ-aSSlON MKF-TINO - NOVFMRKR 9, 1976

Present: wore Chairman Root , George Horpen , John Fin holm and rvae

FIRE DEP\RTMENT CONDITIONAL USE PERJTLT:
The notice of public hearing was read along with the application from the fire department,
Drew Wingard explained the location. It starts at the Peninsula Investment Company property
and runs 27 S fpet to the south. Chairman Root pointed, out that a height variance wi 11 hp
required as the. building is shown to measure 2.0 feet in height an the plan. Drew Winp.ard
said it could run PS high as 35 feet with the hose frying tower,

There were no voices in opposition but ANDERS JOHANESS'^N in the audience questioned whether
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this might not be the time to pl^n for more streets in this ar^. T'rt ask^d whpt nlrn.c th^r
were to make Stanich a through street from the freeway. Most of the prone rty i"i quest.io-n
is ownp»d in lar.^e blocks and there is n^ cross traffic. He f^lt there war; fin extreme n^ed
for roads in some parts of town, Kae paterson felt it could b̂ 1 &o interesting approach to
ask property owners where they might think roads could be located. Wir^p-rd added tho*', in
the en se of the Pierce County ^ir^ Prevention Bureau , th-^ fire dfjnartmrnf c^n dictate where
roads are needed in cnses of substantial development .

n moved that the PI Turing Commission recommend the approve 1 of the c^ndi t* onql
use permit subject to the granting of the height variance, Kae Peterson nsked Wi^p.ord if
the fire department would be willing t^ five the 30-foot ripht of w^y for 3 mad on the east
boundary. The fire department had no objection. This rrrantin^ of the rir^ht of w.iy i.c; con-
sidered n part of t!v> motion. John Finhnlm seconded . Carri ed , H-^rin^ closed .

PUBLIC HEADING - TJD'OENRKPG HEIGHT AND COVERAGE VARIANCE:

This is fl request for vnriflnce in height from 15 to 19 feet «nd coverage f rosn 10 ,000 5;qtior3
feet to 25,000 square f eet . The ?:npli<"otion was read. The applicants wish to have access
from the rear of the building also with a. road of between 20 and 0̂ feet for loading. Drew
Win^ard said the fire deoa. rtment niijrht require access ^rom the r^r i Iso.

Objecting was MOREEN GOLDMAN, 75?1 Soundvinw Drive, who was concerned with the amount of truck
tra f f ic coming down Sound view V)r* ve , She said she is also very concerned about ,n 1. 1 th» exces-
sive building around her residence. Their view of the mnintoin has been comoleteiy destroyed
and their view of the Olympics will be destroyed by this proposed, new building. She said she
feels it is n shame because Gig Hrrboi" is losing So much through the tremendous development.

REE'O HUNT felt the town needs an improved shopping center,

Keith Uddenberg said that all the trucks use Soundview Drive now. There uoulrl be little
increase in truck traffic,

John Gilich commented on the need for updating and bui Idin.o; in the center of tov;n nnd pro-
viding screening.

Chairman Root felt that it would be a very important issue to open St^nlch Street; to I'hro'igh
tra f fie , George Bor^en moved that the planning commission recomniend "pprova 1 of the variance
making sure that Mr. Uddenberg use every resource to open St^nich Street. John Gilich seconded.
Carried. Fleering closed .

The minutes were read and approved as read. The chairman rear! a copy of his letter to the

counci 1 regarding the Tars, bochi e/ Anci ch Shoreline Management permit recommendation,

Dr. Flruza had delivered copies of the latest draft of the comprehensive plan. The ooinndpsion
was asked to look t:h?.se over before next meeting.

Kae f'nters^n had rru1 de copies of her idaas on consistent regulfitions re^ardinP; dock pe::mlts
under Shoreline Management.

Meeting adjourned.

The regular meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. Present were Chairman 'loot, Glenn
liehnke, John Finholm, John Gilich^snd Kae Pat arson.

The Olberg hearing was cancelled by the applicant so the chairman proceeded with rn^rlar
business.

The minutes of the last meeting stood approved as read.
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The secretary read the rough draft of the Letter that Chairman Root wrote concerning the
Uddenber.f' variance request. John Gilich felt the main points were well stressed. John
Finholm moved that the letter be sent. Seconded by John Gilich, Carried,

The Rurns short plat, presented now by the secretary, had already been seen by the Planning
Commission.

Comprehensive Plan Development: The nl^nner had provided copies of the comprehensive plan
draft a week ago, John Gilich said he VPS not yet prepared to make a decision on it. Glenn
Behnke had -just received his copy and hrd not yet re«cl it. Chairman Root hoped, in vi^w of
the time that has been spent, that the draft could be approved tonight pnd passed to the
council, John Finholm felt: we hnd been considering this long enough. He had read the draft1

and frit it was quite concise and we should present it now to the council. John Gilich moved
that the draft of the comprehensive plan, as it now exists, be sent for review, perusal and
acceptance by the council. Seconder! and carried unanimously.

PUBLIC HEARING - G.EORGE RUJACICH DOCK SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PERMIT APPLICATION:
Chairman Root read the application. The applicant is the lessee and the owner is Mrs. Jack
Bu.jacich, Sr. A Department of the Army permit has been applied for by George Rujacich. The
floats in question are private boat moorage and fishing boat: moorage. There is already an
pxistinj^ dock at this location but in question is the existing fioat and 3 nilin.es that were
installed without formal permission, The float pxtends nartly nn the Duvall land toward the
west *nd he has e letter of permission from Duvall. He leases the tidelands from thp ."lent.
of Natural Resources, His own property is 76 feet side.

ct:inp was Mrs, Ivanovich1 s attorney who sai^ h>a was not classed as .speaking n^ainst it but
he did. wish to present her side. He said the problem is access. The Ivanoviches would like
to retain th^ open water between the two docks so that: they can have ? cress if they bui Id a
dock. Their nroperty is 51 f^et wirip. He asked if fishing boats rafted out have the right
to take up all the nnvipable water. He feels the Ivanovich property should not be trespassed
upon. George Bujacich answered him that ri^ht now there are temporary boats blocking the ac-
cess but that he guarantees that any time in the future there wi 1 1 be no trespass , They have
had arguments in the. past: and have worked as neighbord. The attorney asked Mr, Rujacicb if
he would object if Mrs. Ivanovich builds a dock? \. No, ns lona ^g they remain on their own
property. The attorney asked another question. At fbp present time part of thp boats ^re
rafted from the float that overlaps the Duvall property. Can you assure that you will al-
ways have the ri^ht to use the sn^ce in front of the Duvrll Prooorty? A. Only the letter,
The attorney felt that P-uj-arich should nt tempt to ^et a lea so from the Duv?Hs .

Bu iar.ich stressed why he built the f 1/vits . Tĥ .re h-is been no nio^r^se available in
the harbor for fishermen,. He went to the Port Commission to no ^v.^il. The moorage is a
necessity now and the f ish«r"»en «rp rapidlv running out. of shoreline . The moor^pe his virtn-
a 1 1 v c:i sannafl rr-H , T'he chf Irma1"1 ^ trespe^ cons t:??nt coop?T? tinn be tvjo^p th^ TT^nn^vi "hos ^nd
H'.Mrici-"b, o^uif] the parties involved xi^"~>. *• w^il'ten i^rpen-^nt hetwee5"1 thnn <?a ti s^act^-r-y to
rt"ch<:i Then t"H^ Pl-^nnirp ^^^mni R si on ""ould Mc^v this -̂  fre^m^n^" ̂  Th^ r f t or^^y " ~r^e^ anc"
Rt'i^clch said he had no oh -lection ,

Phil Stevens , a n^w ^^fefident of the Harbor, asked that the aesthetics of thn fishing fleet-
be preserved.

,, , t; /'p rr w-t..ks • ,-.. .-- - . /: .

Chal^r^n r.oot/felt tbat nnv decision s^oulH be tabled pending the sigrtinr? o"̂  the rf>re
between thr> parties involved. In tb^ meantime o^^rfv^ Huiaclch -̂ .an ĉ 'ck with the Arrn

fn-t- bis standing with tn^.m-

Oeorf>e Anr-ich? nart own^-r o^ the pr^nertv on t:ho other side of the T.vpnovi'rh nronert^, nroved
that therp is ^t least 70 feet of open water nast the Tvpp.ovich propevt^ ^nnosed to the 50
feet ft the w« ter1 s edee,, T|P o^^ec^ed to tablin" the "iorio"< ?>nr! oould sep r"1- rpaso1"1 for th^
delavt, ^he floats ^re movable and WPV fro the IP ft: of the dork,



''c^ept the floats wi th the understanding tV t the agreement is t^ be signed in th-^ m«^nnti m-?,
JVic.V Ruir-cicb, Jr, , i" tbe audience, felt it was not the part; of the Planning Commission tn b'1

in tbe position of r-rbi t er. He f <*l t it was not our place to r^ on ire an npreem^nt- - tb^ only
rriterion should be if thev tneet the lav;, If Mrs. T.v.°novicb meets the Inr* then shn c^n H:ild
the dock too. John Hilicb fp] t tbn ^l^nninp; Commission shoul d no*~ bee one narty to the a^ree-
ment- -it should he a nri va t« matter -vnd we should not ^et involved i n priv^^e matters „ The
issue of time is very important.

The two parties involved did discuss the rrntter of the a.^rcement . Th"--7 cnnpeqnentlv made a
formal a^re^ment at this meet in p; i:ĥ  t thev will not i*i fringe or .̂ne another's np^M.^ble ^mr><re
.̂ nd this ncrre^r^ent thtis becomes a matter of public record.

The first public bearinn wos called to orde>~ by Ch^ir^an Root nt ~> : ?0 p, m. Present wr^ rienn
F.nhnke , George Borsen, .Tohn Finhnlm, -John ^ilich, All^n Bucholz .°r*d Kne r'rrterson ,

PTTBJJC HKARINC - GlIANITI SER^/ICE STATION SIGN VARIANCE:
^resent WPS Charlie Stone who explained th;U: the sign in question was purchased on Mn rch 2?, He
shewed the commissioners a nu rch^s^ order "rom Merrix Industries , Ire . , c'rted 77. T^irch 197 A.
r!e S'lid he understood th^t the Ri»n w^s flllowsble at the time be ordered it, Tust P -short time
Istnr the ordinance w-is changed and signs like this wer^ disallowed, 'rh°̂  ̂ "d p.one to great
expense and feel it should qualify under the ?>randfp th/'r clause. The rr-aderbo-Trd is A A square
feet on each side and 7 feet high,, Mr, Stone went on to say rhnt th.p ordinance VT^S passed
fl month after he ordered the si pn ..

Wayne Goodno said the si^n does not meet present service stntion strndp'-dR . Tbe co'in^il bad
flsked him to check because they feel that raore than the n^^e of th° busi ̂ ess •"•nr! the nri.ee of

was bein^ advertised.

Mr. S'-one said th° si pn does not obstruct view. Clen^ P-ehnke aprepd th;i t it blocks no view .
r?e wnt on to say that he feels the price of t̂ss is b^cominp obsolete and the ordinance could
be changed to include other commodities . Most of the commissi on agreed th-^ t the sipn is not
obvious .

.Mlar RucholK, questioning Charlie Stone and seeing the. invoice for purcb--s° o^ the s:ip,n, said
it appears that the station opened in February 1974, the si^n w?is ordered in March 1974, and
the ordinance passed in April 19 74 --a fine line perhaps , but applicable vnHter the grandfather
clause .

Kae Paterson said she. felt the critical point was the possibility thot f;be si.r̂ r exist:; under
the grandfather clause., Wayn<' Goodno said no permit was issued for the r^aderbo^rd. altliouc,*!")
the rest of the signs were included in the original permit for the service station. The com-
missioners also felt there was quite a time lag. Nearly three veirs have elapsed since the
station opened and the sign was erected but. nothing was even sm'.d about it until n^x-j.

Allan liucholz moved thflt the sign be permitted to remain as it; is. The Issue ic cloudy nfter
so long a time and the sign has been there too lonp;. lie felt a variance should be granted
for this sign. John Finholm seconded, saying the sign has done no barn. Motion carried.
John Gilich said that nerbps the ordinance needs updating and some change; this sign is clear-

ly against the ordinance. Hearing closed.

RASMUSSEM VARIANCE REQUEST:
Mr. Rasmussen was present to ask for a. variance in side yard setback. Flis deck, under construe-



£* * > * )

tions had been red-tagged by the building inspector. The overhang of this deck extends over
town property. His already-existing garage extends the same distance. He would be willing to
remove both the garage and the deck if the tox^n needs the right of way. He has written a

__ lo-tter to this effect and he wishes that the letter accompany the title tn the property,

There was some council action of non-removal several years ago but the grandfather clause
ceases to exist if remodeling takes place. The dwelling itself is 8 tp 10 feet from the edge
of the right of way.

There were no voices of objection from the audience. Allan Bucholz said the question is not
that serious. It is a deck—not a structure--and it lines up with the garage. The size
makes no difference--any size deck would b^ in violation of the zoning.

Chairman Root warned that future changes of ownership of a niece of property might cause
trouble. It: should be noted that violations some day come home to roost.

Mr, Rasmussen told the commission that the house was in bad repair when he bought it. He has
since tried to upgrade the property and make improvements, Allan Bucholz moved thatj based
on hi;; previous reasoning that the deck extends no further than the existing garage, the
commission recommend that the variance be granted. John Finholm seconded - Kae Paterson
amended the motion to add that the commission recommend that the council add the conditiona
that any time the town should want to improve Fennlmore Street, and f^-el thp n^ed, they
could request that both the garage and r.h*> deck be ronoved at top expense of the property
owner. Amendment seconded and carried. Orielnal motion carried.

The minutes were read and Chairman Root asked that the fi rst paragraph on p.?pe 2 b« correc-
ted to reflect that he only asked if it were practical for the parties; involved to make the
agreement. It was only an idea thrown in for discussion. He did not suggest: that the
decision be tabled. The minutes then stood approved as corrected,

Glenn Behnke brought up Attorney Pallia's complaint of their visiting the site prior to the
nubile ĥ .arin.!?. He wished to go on ^ecord as objecting to Paglia's contention. It was: felt
that all sov^n members could have been disqualified on some basis or another.

The nominating committee of -John Gliich, George Borg«r and John Finholn mrtt to discuss nomi-
nations for chairman for the Coming year. They recommend that we retain the nros^nt chair-
man and vice-chairman for the coming year. Glenn B̂ .hnk̂  said h^ would positively not t:ak«
the chairmanship. There were no nominationsfron the floor. The vote was unanimous.

The rext meeting, Dennmb^r 219 will b^ bypassed unless something important arises and th^n
thr* secretary will contact the members,

* Secretary

The regular meeting was called to ird^r b}? Chairman r?-->ot . 'Present w^re Glenn Reh^kr , ''
'Borpe"* , John f-ilich, All .^n Rnoh^lz nnH l'$^ Pr r t«rso^ s Toh7^ "^inholm wa^ not p r^s^n^ ,

ST T^ 'PLA>r n^H FtJ - TOM n^AL RP AI TF :
Mr. O^lbmi.th w1 sb^P to odd another of ^Ic^ b^-i IHing ro his "omnle^ -rtt the ^orn^r of ^-r-«ndvl ^w
-i^d Pioneer , This bui!dir,~ would be aligner! with th<"> den ta l rlinic and wr\id .^bnt the «rhool .
The insurance company needs more space than they now have md the new bu i ld ing woulf1 resemble
the denta l clinic but with a d i f fe rent floor nlan. The arep is a l ready b la rk topp^d and tho
narVia.f, is more than amnle . It IR a l ready ^onnd p-?. Tb^> Peninsula Ins lira nr« rompany sir;"
is ."Irppdv th^re but V7il l b^ nlnced on the fasc ia , d

The b'n'lr 'ln^ inspector hnd looked over thp site pl^ns and found nothinfr ana ins t the
were no voices in onnosif-ion from the audience.



r ienr - Hebnke moved that th° site p lan be recommended for apprn-^1 tn the c r v m r i l as i r h i c ; f i t s
i n t o the al ready exi s tl rip~ scheme and •"> dds t r* i t. Heorpe ^o^a^p p^r^- .ndpd„ T/''e P" t P^F, on -.gVpd
if the nark in? area is not to be screened Fr^m the reside^t i -O rr -^a P R prescribed by the 2ori r

r epn la t ions , Sb^ asked if the parking ^ l o P f r Grandvi «w Street p h ^ u l ^ n 1 t b« R c r e ^ ^ ^ d , A l l a n
luchol^ felt it was roa 1 ly not abnttir-p re.si dential as th^ n:Li-^r^s^ p-l ^H strict is across
the street, So far as screening poes, be added; the school w i t h thr por t^bl - '^ Hn ' l r i i ruvg^
sbmO.d provide scr^.enin^- nf their own since it hss become gn n*i3t t rpr t" ivr> „ If wan al BO btoup;
out t ha t screening in that area would bn dangerous because the view i<= npe^^d of tr? f f-> r f o r
the school 's sakp. The motion W R S c^rri ed,

ROD >[OLOAT?o PB-1 SITE PLAN:
This is the forner Sanford re^ldencn ? hut t ing the Slo? ^^e.l ty n ^ f ^ c e at the towr l:oi'ndarv on
Pioneer Wav. Plnns for remodeling the residence to an o"Ffic^ bui Tdi n^ were ore.sent.pd by
Geoffrey Clarke on. Hohalf of Mol/^rd. The lot firea is II . 761 sou«re feet, . (

' '

.Tnhn î. lich felt frh.it si to plan H^vntopmort of the entire tri.̂ n̂ ]. - voulrT bn the most dem'.raMc
way to PO. Evidently other property nwners were not rendy to proceed, rr--' thi ̂  is the only
property ready for develonmenr . (Cse Pater son felt, that =n access ro.̂ .d off Stlnson or rr.^ndview
vjould be preferable to having the access on Pioneer- especial lv since *"b.p RH-1 ordinance permits
parking only in the re^r.

The parcel in question contains more than adequate square f oo
10 .000 square feet for RB- 1 use. The building is nr<-nosed ^̂
feels that it meets the needs of PB-1 znninp.

C-t^O< r/ e sJ
Kse Paterson moved that the site plan hn annrov^d wi tb the -^¥^n«sa4 that the access from Pioneer
Way is ^or the use of this building only with pprkinr* in the rear ^rd w i t h the u n d e r s t a n d i n g
tha t this access wil l be closed If there is future access to this lot from other th°n Pioneer
Way, Oorpe Sorter seconded. Carried.

SI TV PL_A.M RKVIKW:

Fred Hi Ide brand brought site plans olf: a proposed of f ic^ huildirio to abvt the rn ni-warebou.se a no
tho Hip Harbor Villa apartments, The pronosed buildinr will be about five f^et ^rom t;be ̂ -1
property ii ne . The fire marshal ! s office has approved the nlan ^Ireed^.. It was de^erm-f ne-d that
the cli ptancfi between this proposer- bui Idinp; and the cl ocest. .nn^rtrn^^t is twelve feet .

Mr. Hi IHebrand went on tn describe the situation existi^f/ o^ the nronerty * The 24- f nr*t blacktop
road is in place--servinp; the '.jarehouses now. There is a h^i.f^ht difference between the
apartment property and this P-l zoned land, There is 8 ror*k wall built n^xt to the w? ̂ ehouses
and this building would continup the visual barrier created by thn -wall and the warehouse. The
office building measures 20+ x 260 f^et or about 5840 square feet in size. There is fmole park-
ing al lowed -

Kae Paterson. was all for preserving the 30 -foot preen belt a t the rear of the p.-2 K^>n/;d lard.
She fait we should have ievpr approved the B-l zone so close to the H-2 zone but t.hr r'ear yard
setback on the Villa never did conte up v/hen the R~i was annexed and zoned. She wnrde.red if we
could not pet a lep'il opinion & bout preserving the 30- f not i"«ar yard setback, Thi s is the first
tine we have ever considered a parcel like this under one ownership. Our mistake was that v/e
looked at the commercial property separately from the rest.

Fred Hildehrand told her that no builder has tried harder to oreserve the tr^es th.i i" be has. He.
has maintained the 30-foot setback next to Soundview Drive as well as preserving as many trees
as possible within the complex.

John Gilich moved that we recommend approval of the site plan as proposed and test it out find
that the cbanpe in land levels from B-l protects the R-2. He felt there was enough on the
positive side to protect it. Allan Rucholz seconded, Geo^Hi^^ Borren questioned the impervious
cover at the site, wondering what will happen to all that water runoff. Allan ftucholz mentioned

that the pervious cover at the Villa will absorb a great deal of the draiirig.-;. The vote wus



taken ann the motion was carried with four ayes and one nay (Peterson).

Chairman Root brought up the letter from the council written by Attorney Johnson. He re/?d
this letter and they went over the Hdklenherg recommendation point to point. The commission-
ers agreed that most of the points'* enumerated in the latter were mentioned at the hearing.
The commissioners disagreed with the statement: by Councilman Hanson^ thftt their action was
arbitrary. C4ftRet-r&£> ~T? ff&?\D 7?-//lr ftU £b/A//5 ^'gKtr TrtoK^jot'Ly /̂̂ ĉ ŝ̂ p.

/ ? . . . £ / f
'^' Secretary

The commission chairman called the meeting to order with the site plan review of the
STG c D, Ltd. motel plans.

Mr. Short, of the above firm, presented plans for the proposed motel. The building will
be erected by St. Regis, The motel will be adjacent to the FCFD #5 station (proposed) and
facing on Kimball Drive. Other uses are bieng planned for the remaining 8.5 acres, such
as an office complex and family type restaurant. The principals also plan 8 multi-
purpose facility that the McCilliard dence studio will occupy during the week which will
be available for other uses on weekends and off hours. Also planned next to the school
is a 70,000 square foot shopping center, hut the motel is the first step. It is planned
for 30 urits but could be expanded in increments to 60 units if the market shows it is
needed.

They plan a 30,000 gallon swimming pool that will serve for fire flow, No permit has ypt
been issued by the fire marshal's office.

It was agreed that a variance for height is needed, but this can wr.it until the council has
approved the site planf. ,

Ths commissioners went on to discuss water supply f sewer connection, drainage, ntc. , but
the building inspector advised them that these facets do not concern them tonight. The
Planning Commission is to bp concerned only with the plan before them,
i

Glenn Behnke moved that we have checked over this site pirn and find it acceptable **o our
d^e, John Ft n holm seconded. riot ion carried,

The minutes of the previous meeting were read by Georpe Uorgen. Kae 'Pater son asked to have
her statement regarding the Molgard site plan chanrpr* fro-m "proposal" to "condition."
Chairman Root ask^d that an ^mission be corrected. He said thai: 01 em Rehnke disqualified
himself from this discussion because he had designed the site pl^ns for the office
building. Chairman Root w^nt on to mention the secretary's use of "most of the points11

regarding the letter from the attorney. He felt that it was a distinction without a
difference. He felt that all points were thoroughly discussed,

Allan Bucholz suppested using a check list when discussinp site plans, etc., and a copy
of this ''heck list could accompany the recommendation tn the council « The commissioners
thought this was e very ?>ood idea.

Kae Peterson ask^d about the interpretation of rear yard in the ^-l/B-2 zoning. She a9k»d
if j as Frank Vlru7,a at one time su^pested, if the intent paragraph c^ulH override the ra,ar
yard setback requirement. She felt the site plan review was instituted so that screen ln.̂ ,
fences, yards, etc,, could he required because thny arn needed,

Several members of the commission will he nn vacation for the next few meetings. The
neptinf» was then adjourned,
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d to its proper us*3.

Mr. Dean, owner of thr> Westridge Anartrnents adjacent to the Gateway building, was here to
clarify the proposed, change. Tie feflred that business use. could permit a greater height
but was assured the height limitation applies to all zones. His only concern was to protect
the view that does exist from the apartments.

Geore.e Borren moved that the Planning Commission recommend approval of this rezone. Glenn
Rehn'ke seconded. Carried. Hearing dosed.

Bob Platt requested approval of his site plan at this time. Allan Bncholz moved that the
site plan be approved as submitted. Seconded and carried. This had been advertised as a
public hearing and now this hearing is closed.

The regular meeting resumed with a discussion of the site plan review requirements. They dis-
cussed possible means of attaining uniformity. Wayne Goodrio felt that a single family resi-
dence or a duplex should be excepted from this stringent regulation. The commission agreed.

Other questions discussed were:
Should remodeling be excluded also? Need for triplicate plans? Adjacent property or

vicinity map included? Environmental worksheet?

It was finally moved that the draft he recommended to the council with the change concerning
exception of the single family residence or one duplex from the requirement. Glenn Behnlce
so moved *>nd John Cilich seconded. Carried.

One other point of discussion was the paragraph in the council minutes th^t stated that the
council exposed themselves to liability in accepting the commission's recommendations, Glenn
Rebuke pointed out that Dr. Hruza was available to help them. His advice would keep us legal,
He shouldn't enter into our decisions regarding rezones and variances but at least he could
tell us if our decision was legal.

As there was no further business the meeting was adjourned.

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - FEBRUARY 15, 1977

Present were Chairman Root, Glenn Behnke, George ô̂ r.en * All?n Bucholz, John Gilicb, and Kae
Faterson, John Finholm was still out of town.

PUBLIC HEARING - KINNKR VARIANCE:
Glenn Behnke disqualified himself because the hearinp involved relatives. Variance concerns
size of sign located at 9017 Peacock Hill Avenue as requested on February 15, 1977.

representative stated: research hsd been done and conversations with Mr. Goodno
revealed r 25' setback on buildings and a Conditional Use Permit was granted in the hearing
of August 17 , 1977. However.. sign is not in code and some on ''PC tions have been raised t

including objections from the Town Council.

Committee asked nature of objections and were answered with -- sign is too targe ard does
not fit In with the zoning of this area, but they hove also bad some compliments,

Kae Peterson asked if establishment is wholesale firrr. and KINNER people pointed o''t it is
retail . f'ae Faterson read excerpt from Ordinance which stated 18 square feet is acceptable
for non-residence. Present sign is 20 square feet.



OhMmian r-inot opener! th'-; regular meet ing and asked MR Av^ry t - ? r ^nd the m i n u t e s c^ th°
1 meet ing 4 Clar i f ica t ion of Or, -ru:-^ ^t tending everv m^eti n^ wa s rskfv* for , then. minu
s t ood a pp roved a s submi t: t ed .

The next public he^r in r* was c#l led to order,.

ISLAND ^MPIRE TELEPHONE COM^A^IV TY~RVT TO ANNEX
Coimi M:oe f~hen so r t ed this was not" f irst on rg-^rvte and ^ -\CTFT r AI UT ' i T^ w?i s Ec
Since no r ""present^ti vj:i. of this n;roup was oresent, rnd thpre h?d hf>'' ir! two no-

, John Gilich Riv^ested ^ note be spnt to mpkp th^m ?w.irf? of th^ me^ t in
d^ instead flnr! cont-ct ^rl vised it would be 1/2 hour b^for^ ho co'O.d b°

Foot .^skfid if UPP^R NCRTH SOTTi-Tn \rr "V vj*?s canoel l^d ^p-^in ^nd ' : :m*ldi^c> ^"nc-.p^
pa id vn.s. At t~his point ^he ?.bov^ he^rinp wt?s roc?illed t f > or^^r
ISL'\?n i^^fPI RJv T^L^PH^N^ COMPANY I]'TTENT TO ArM^X:
C'hai r^ian Root prop~ r^d -° s t n te'nen t r;i ̂  rdi n,^ ^ nnexf t i on whi ch w« «r r-"-fl d by 1% , Avo rv .

^n^ Comopnv r° presents t ive s t~? t^d hou^r-n rv to Hoover Ro^.d r^^-'-'-.rr-^^- '~^ in t h e s t " tfti'en t
was inc^rr^ct rnd rnotior was rn-id1^ by Glorn F-ehnko to indue?0 th^ orop^-** IP^P! dpsc.ripc.i^n of
*"he boundaries ii^ th^. s t^ tem^^t ,^nd tb^n 50 opt ns r-^ad. ( r '^n^' of which 5 s ^ t t -^h^d) . ^eorgr?.

of Pacific Alpirp. W (IP n r ^ n i n brr*up;b''. up bj^ John ^ilicb "nd M 1 ,-ir T 1nc 'holv soid ir

bnlieved n^opl f 3 involved must thi nk th^ir sitbrnil ' ted p? n n R snp^k ^or th-'^'^-'-l v-:s (c^nv ^ t
c.nd h-^ s^f?s nn b.p.i^ht problem, John ^ilirh s t - t«d he won" I n l i V - ^ T-n.-^r^ dr?v;in'>c c^v^ri-,^
b u i l d i n g in ques t ion (bi ' i Jdrn^ is 1 oc ̂  *: -xl <u'i j .ncont tn n ^ T j ^^v7n T-hl! pt 3105 Tudso^ S * ~ . )
,nnd -°dd?d h^ thnupht this woi.ild bo p-i i!ipr^v?m^nt to the ^ rnp rnd wmld nr - r t t " 11 nr rkin
r^qui r^ments . Chpinn^n "oot " t ^ t ^ d thr» t pcrorrHnp to or^lir '^rco orildir: r he ight i?: ":rxi
of 15 f f " ' o^ , q-^d s^ep no r^- fer^nr-p t^ rc tur l hp,i <^ht or si'^ni t ted draT i ' ' in^p. ' " l - -nn :V^hn'co.
s t n tod in hi n es t i ra tntion t'h-^, ovp.rnT^1 n h ^ i ' l n b;~- «11 .'>roun^ the ' ^u l l ^ ' i no - not va^t I;-"- 1 r^j
?-T« r> i ~ 1 H (" with t b e P ^ "Tf^pXe r)n<3'"non'5d I. " '^inni" f-1 p ,

•̂>" - Sh^rt b^o1 i ' ' rbt n'.it" th^ f n r ^ f""h'! ^u'^r- ' i *~ f ^^ ^Irnr3 . H"d - • l.r^.ir^' -"'o
on r ' , i"PP-T ' - "'"'r, n*rG"rv7O'^d } ^n Feb?-u'""r^T 10, '"'h-^ i rnt^r! ''ont dsclrt 'r ' id i*
of ^ r n l i m i n r r y . Pob Sh^-ri: ^e^^n wit '^- ' ' ~ 1 ^pqin'.rementq b-M?e '• 'p^^ -
bouses Loc-^ t^d on ^o'1^'^""? PW , T'-.,^-.' w i l l ^v«'i.?s i mixturo ^f evp^^r^'.1

f o : • > < • ' p on cK-"-n^vi ; iw, T?re^T wi 11 b-? rn.nr]^ to M^nH in wi th th° c-ur-r-
f r\ni 1 ̂ T T^si 'lo."r.^s r<nd ,^n r i l ' rif> rp-'-ni iin ti t 1 '~-"i.ii^ Is, tfi -1 fvr' 1 n f* r t ^T l i -
rripib] or. rrh.--'<^ wil l n^ woode^ ^xte.riors f " ' ^ the pri ^e r.^^-^ w| i ]_
b r^oke t . r*onst y\yr. ti "" wi 11 br1 onviro*"ra°nt ^ 1.



Chairman Root q'j.<^stionpd sir^e of cul de sac. *-T*-. Sh-^rt informer! him it is 100 fe^t or
fading of SO feet and m^ets fire fi^htinf requirement?;, George Bo r gen asked 3 bout sidewalks
and found there oro none planned. T.t WPS brought out that the utilities will b° underground-
C-Porn;̂  Borgen also w-^s concerned about the traffic dunn in this -°rn,a &nd wondered if "r17

solution coul<^ be found,

Chairman Root risked if any provision h.̂ d been mad1* for a street alonp the top of the pint
to which Mr, Short answered no provision has been mode at this time but he sees no problem.
Mr. Thornton then stated it is 660 feet up t^ the n^xt i-oad -^nd Kae Patorson asked if there
were anv land lacked ar^as , to which Mr. Thornton ~ns veered no,

At thi s poin t Mr , I'urkheim^ r wa s a c Vnowlerlfed by the comr.ii 1 1 ee and a sice d a bont the ri ght of
wav on the property, whether it was 30' or 601 , Mr, Thornton said 30' is being planned nn
Stanieh but refuser' because of ar^a r,s one building plot would have been cut out. Mrs,
P,?.t»rr»on asked about problem of Fipbich people reaching property. Mr. Thornton said there is
a little road to the west.

John Gilicb said .̂ roup on council ip evnlu^tin^ rnads and if pl.^n is approved as stands it
jri.ny conflict with the council . Said the layout is pro at except the bottlenecks and w^uld
not recommend it at this time.

Glenn R^hnke compared, the proposed with Harbor Wood West which is 175 units with regard tn
t ra f f i c c on ̂e s t i on .

At this point Glenn Rebuke made a motion to roconmend to the town rouricil they find the
preliminary property plat acceptable, .Tohn Cilich at this time brought nn necessity of
proposed fence. Chairman T£ont reminded committee of 'notion was on the floor. John Oilioh
^nd Kae Pat^rson expressed concern over fence also,

Mr- Purkheimer then was recognized with statement regarding th^ 630 foot lin^ at the north
side of the proposed plat that should he fenced. John Gilicb then asked about the f ̂ncin^
«nc! was ad.vis^-H no fence had been planned for and they would use the existinr. ^reenbeli" as
a natural, boundary. Mr, Short maintained .1 chain link fence, which would be feasible, would
also he very unattractive, and hoard fence would be very costly, Mr, Burkheimer said north
p;reenbelt had already been destroyed by the lop^inp; and a new natural lo^kin?; grasnbelt wou.l
have to be created. Mr. Thornton said they could fence on the ^reonbelt but the individuals
involved should have their choice of fencing. Mr, Short stated evergreens could be used to
create new .̂

Kae Patersou inquired of Mr, Burkheiner his immediate concern in the matter. Mr. Burkheirner
said new plat would bring in at least half a dozen dor-^s *nH kids and he doesn't want his land
tailed end. a fence is self -protection.

Mr. Thomas then stepped in and wanted clarification on the fence. He sees no danger and
doesn't like the ghetto atmosphere. Also, what stops them now? Mr, Burkheim^r replied, "No
one livin? there!"

Mr. Short than came in again with conifers for greenbelt and John Gilich agreed with Mr.
Burkhaimer about a fence,

Mr. John Holmaas of the audience suggested introduction of a letter regarding screening with
trees from Webster Nursery. Said Three Year trees are 18 inches to two feet high and if
three rows were diagonally planted with four foot spacing it would block the area with six
feet of evergreens ;in a very few years. Mr. Rurkheimer is still concerned with nnimcls, and
Mr. Thornton said they'd hrve to fence the whole thim;.,

George Rorgen wanted to check out the area, as to the definite impact and then entered into
a discussion with Mr. Short on the class of people in this area, Glenn Behnke suggested
legal advisement as to whether people can be legally forcer] to fence their land.

At this time Mr. Thornton sske.d Mr. Short if they should leave this are? regarding fencing
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open and Mr. Short agal^ expressed discontent over chain 11 r sk ,

Mr. Foreen suggested one meeting be used to study issu^. and get the fue l i ng of the neighbor
in the area . Mr. 3hr>rt then s-^id 13 lots r re no problem a r>d they shoul r' not be that ranch
t r a f f i c congestion, A comparison was then rrtade by Mr, ^horn* on t r» S^ore Acres. Mr, florae n
then stated he was still concerned about: people likp Mr. Rurkh"inn.r to vH ch Mr, Thornton
replied it was up to the public to come to the

Kfc Peterson then asked to be excused because of a sick chi lrs at hor-^ ,

PACIFIC ALPINE VARIANCE:
Chairman Root introduced Mr. Jack P.anks 9 reprp.sent^ti v

5 for the proup. Chairmn loot then
expressed concern because no cle?r cut statement appears in the specifications as to heipht .
Mr, Banks s?id overall hnirbt is « round 20 or 21 feet and is a-^ existing structure and a v-?ri-
^nce is to make ch-^no-ns „

r:'lenri Behnko. said mansard should bo brought all thp w^y
upon by tlv c^mni ttee . John Gi lich disqnn lif i^d himself

^n, Allan ^itrhfl?;, John r-ilich

^URLIC ^ K A H T N G COP^LA^n V A R I A N C E :
\fa-ri flnc*3 T-pquest^d by Hel^n P and rohn O, Cone land concerning bni Idi^r* h^i o.ht anH square foo t age
on propTtv loca ted at ^810 b>rborvi ew T)ri "'-'e ,

?oot r^ad the r̂̂ 'i nance which sta t.ed tha t lot si?e phr 11 h-0 °000 ; square "^eei: . nih^
in question is approximately 50 * x 1281 whi ch n.?kes i t 4̂00 Rouar^ feet - rph:Ls would

oda te a new residerce to replace old fjtructure already tl-'e^0. Location n.f tb.̂  lot i-^o'.'ld
cat^ sppci al ci rcumstnnces and the new ^ui Idirg would ren'ov̂  th° -.ir qi-bt- \\.- HIM* ir'i ̂ g f ron.
rniphborhood.

At this n m ' n t . Mr. T^hn Trrkov*'ch .^vid wif?-3 ^'at ^-pocpnf r^H tb^ c^ 'nra* t t^" v-;n'. *• b a i ^ f ' t e r
pmt"st wit 'h f^r-pj -H hf ) the vaTi^.^ces i vi q u ^ s t i on, Le f^o t - qt'-M'^'d '^p^-1 m ^ R i r^ct ' f •"*-" woi
tbeir T*'' •"'w ••••f the ^"y, ( ^ l s^ nre^e^t W ^ R H'-'rian T iy"cV' wi^h s"rr;^ r.-•mnla1'' '"t



of ten f e.'?.t- «"»VT the r-x:t s t ing rode and wou^ "* pr^bablv end up even higher.

John Gilich expressed he saw serious problems in the r-ronosed hnj ld- f ^o /il^ns

Kae Peterson su^ested questions be tabled for basic discussion.

Oue.fi H on wne; raised i-f an^ of the H^rderin;-^ nror>f>r t^ holders would consider selli"^
enough proper tv to make the lot si7>e accent^ bin. Mr, Tprkovich rp.nl led Sko v jsi , dirnct l.y
to the no r th , had said no end referred Conelm'H t~ him,, T F^ ^ I s o h^d "o desire to Pe l l .

Oh-iimn^n F-o^t was of the opinion the n^w ro^s t rnc t^ on should m^et oocle fo r huildinr on
n side hi 11 ,

n C'i 1 Ich m^de n motion to continue the he^rinp-, -̂1 ̂ nn Bnhnke seconded,, Mr . JerVnvich
pt th is time ?sked why th^y tabled this in.qt because the people were not: h^re to defend tho
issue. If they cont inue, would the committee do the some for him if he WPS unab l e to roake
th^ postponed he<nrin,r . It v;as his feel inp this wns U-pfsir . Glenn Rehnke pointed out thnt
the committee <nlr r tsdy h^d his version i" the form of ?• le t ter .

Ceor^1" p>oraen brought up the question of cu t t i ng the hill nnd the possihilit^' of p slide.
He fllso asked *bout the water prohlerr. Motion and second wer° withdrawn hv r:i.lic1i -°nd ^nhnk

discussion as to wording of a motion followed with mor^ discussion of are'? of proposed con-
struction. Kre Peterson and Ceorge Bor^-en were concerned with type of hill .^nd dflm.?f>e that
could result because of clay rrea with underground wa t.pr. A l l a n Buchol?: said pilings would
he f} better solution in construction because concrete would j u s t slide with the hill if it
went. Tnhn Gilich asked the committee what they thought about an impact s t a t e m e n t , Hiair-
m-^n Root a r>pr cached Mr. Ooodno on the subjec t , Mr, Goodno said regardless , the new site
must ni^e*" ideological standards. Lot size should b« denied f irst and then PO to the Town
Council, Council hns fin.il say. It was Mr. Goodno1 s personal opinior both variances should
be denied. George Bof^en made a motion to deny both variances. -Tohn Gilich seconded,
MOTION CA^RIFD. Regular meeting convened,

The new Town Hal l would be open in time, for next meeting and committee would meet with Town
Counci 1 on March 7th for n joint hearing.

Mlnutos of February l.*i meeting were read with question by John Gilich to "direct" intprest .
Clar i f icat ion was made. Chairman Root advised secretary that motions should he c l ea r lv
outlined.

Discussion of lot. si^.e of Public Hearing followed, with reference to POP ordinance beinp
un. clear as to mi ni mum s qu •=» re foot a r>e .

As there was no further business the meeting was adjourned upon motion and second,

Jrcoueline A very, Ser 'y

PLANNING CnMT-n:SSION MEETING- MARCH IS , 1977

The meeting was cal led to order. Present were Chairman Root, Glenn Be-hnke , Tohn Gilich,
and Kre Peterson . Absent wer^ George F-^r^en nnd A l l an Bucholz. John Finholni was stil 1 o'.1t
of town.

Minutes of March 1 hearing were read by Ms Avery rr>H approved as read ,

Chairman Root advised the first hearing for Olber,^ has been postponed inde f in i t e ly , .

Chai rman Root asked if there was any old. business and John Gilich asked the status of the.



comprehensive plan. Meeting with council secured and wha t is next stp.rs. Chairman ^oo
advised a new draft would be submitted by Or- Hruza and a discussion o:fr the procedures
followed.

At this point Eugene Br^nnan and son were recognized. They propose siz f ourplex---'S j
of Roser^le overpass of SR-16. ICae Paterc-n asked clarifxcation of the a-ea and rrr,
f ina .1.1y SP t1 led an S;7 o:<: the Genera 1 ?:nne . Proposa 1 read h^r secrete rv „

Chairman Rorvt brought out thei problem of water snpplv in this nr^a rnd asked if thev had.
spoken to the town en^iri^ers. Mr. Brenn^n advised they could meet the requirements, Mr.
Coodno Pointed out thnre was r*n construction on hill at present becausn of wster situation
and thnre was no water in the ar^a as vet,

John Gilich brought up the height of the proposed construction. Mr. Brennan said structures
would be two story nnd not more than 20 feat. Probably 18 feet, Olevm lV:hnke at this point
stated 15 feet without a basement is allowed or 24 feet with a basement and variances for
height would be needed also if structure w.'ire that hip.h.

Chairman Root checked GS rating and determined this sit^ would be allowed. Conmitt.ee
discussed benefit of mcidencs in this area over comrnerd al. Mr. lirennan was advised to sub-
mit a site plan and impact statement: on this area. :Ir. Goodno and John Oilich exnlaiied what
is needed in an impact statement, Chairman H.oot stated a public he/Tin^; uo';ld be necessary
on the height variance, Mr. H-rennnn v;as Mien advised of procedures to follow and thm IP.ft.

PUBLIC HEARING - PACIFIC ALPINE SITE PLAN
Present for Pacific Alpine was Tom Orser. Chairman Root clarified height with Mr. Orser and
was told it was already approved. Mr. Orser expressed he believed the site plan was just a
formality. Chairman Root asked for any objections. Glenn Behnke MADE A MOTION the committee
recommend the plan to the town council for approval with exploration of sidewalks included
from later discussion. Kae Pateraon seconded. Discussion regarding sidewalks folowed with
reference to trees along the walk and would removal be necessary. It appeared the council
had already expressed some bad feelings in this area. Chairman Root presented motion to
committee. Motion carried.

Proposed Short Course Seminar was discussed. Glenn Behnke advised he could be present only
on Thursday, May 12, and John Gilich and Kae Paterson said either night was fine but since Mr.
Behnke could only make Thursday they would lean that way.

PUBLIC HEARING - CRAM SITE PLAN
Mr. hfarlin Cram explained his proposed site plan to the committee, location of which is 7702
Pioneer Way. He proposes a garden center and seed store where Histard Seed Florist is pre-
sently. Plan would also take up lot to the south. Site would consist of small building and
lots of outside plants. It would be 87 feet by 26 feet with a 10 foot deck all around. Only
the front would be off the ground to be even with cars driving up. Area is zoned B-2.

Question of development of the street adjacent to the property was voiced and Cram stated it
would be necessary for the flow of traffic. There would be approximately 40 feet for parking.

Mr. Cram stated he would like to enclose area in 6 foot fence for security purposes. He was
told 6 foot would be allowable in front area and possibly in the deck ares. Mr. Goodno said it1

would depend on type of fencing to which Mr. Cram replyed he would prefer chain link so, even
when closed, the products for sale would show.

Next covered were the street demands and Mr. Goodno said this would be entirely up to the
council. Mr. Cram said he could meet most demands if they were not too stringent. Mr.
Goodno said ample parking is indicated and property lines were indicated on the site plan
which gave enough to be considered. Chairman Root asked height of proposed, Mr. Cram stated
well under 15 feet. It was discussed at this time regarding improvement to the vicinity. All

agreed a business of this type would be beneficial to the town and would look nice with all the



greenery, John Gillch made a motion to recommend the site plan to the council, Glenn
Behnke seconded. MOTION CARRIED.

Short discussion on building heights followed with participation of all committee members.

Glenn Behnke made a motion to adjourn. Kae Paterson seconded. Motion carried.

Jacqueline Avery9 Secretary

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - APRIL 5, 1977

Present were Chairman Root, Glenn Behnke, George Borgen, John Gilich, Allan Bucholz and
Kae Paterson. John Finholm out of town.

Meeting called to order, minutes read with correction in 5th paragraph. Of was changed to
in. Minutes then stood as corrected. Secretary was advised to include time of adjournment.

Only hearing scheduled was postponed. Tony Cloud of Post Office Box 502 requested advisement
of next hearing date.

SITE PLAN OF SCHOOL was submitted by Wayne Goodno for approval by the committee. Suggested
they look it over, sanction, and write architect of agreement to sanction.

Kae Paterson brought up fact elementary school near high school in site plan might present
a problem - 40 acres and is nicely landscaped.

George Borgen MADE A MOTION to accept the site plan. John Gilich seconded. MOTION CARRIED.

Chairman Root inquired if anyone had heard from Dr. Hmza regarding the comprehensive plan.
Nothing heard.

Discussion of the new town hall followed with reference to later tour of building.

Cram site plan again discussed with reference to stipulations made by town council.

Upcoming park situation was discussed with reference to new park sites and upkeep of the
city of Gig Harbor.

George Borgen MADE A MOTION to adjourn. Glenn Behnke seconded. MOTION CARRIED.
Meeting adjourned at 8:33 p.m.

1 Jacqueline Avery, Secretary

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - APRIL 19, 1977

Present were Cecil Root, Glenn Behnke, George Borgen, John Gilich, Kae Paterson and John
Finholm. Allan Bucholz was excused.

EKBERG HEIGHT VARIANCE - Steve Ekberg requested variance of 20" in height for property lo-
cated on Stinson next to Maury Brown residence. Address is 7411 Stinson Avenue. Construction
planned is 12 foot extension of existing residence. Variance of 20" would only continue the
roof line.

Kae Paterson excused herself from the committee and sat in the audience.

Cecil Root asked if there was any objection from the audience. No one came forward.

Glenn Behnke made a motion the committee recommend the variance of 20" to the town council
as it would not obstruct any view or damage property. John Finholm seconded. CARRIED.

BRENNAN HEARING - Mr. Ron Holsinger, local realtor of 16 years, requested approval and recom-
mendation of site plan for 2.43 acres inside city limits on Rosedale Street., Property has



a road frontage of 200 feet. Site plan would accommodate six four-plexes to be built one
at a time until all are finished. Area is 106,000 square feet of which 18,632 feet would be
improvements making 17% of the total area. This does not include the paving and sidewalks.
Buildings would be English ludor, two story. Variance of 3 feet over code would be necessary
as these are two story dwellings.

Chairman Root asked Mr. Goodno if proposal would meet density requirements for this area.
Mr. Goodno thought so.

Mr. Hoisinger stated these four-plexes would be completed in a two-year period, as demand
develops. Paving and landscaping would begin immediately. Approximatly $85,000 would be
spent on each duplex.

Chairman Root asked Mr. Holsinger if there were any water problems in this area. Mr. Holsinger
said there is no water currently in this area, but the proposed high school would bring it in.
There is sewer there already, underground utilities, good access road--no congestion and fairly
level access.

Kae Faterson said concern over traffic flow in this area has been expressed and read excerpts
from a memo by Mr. Smith regarding problems. She brought out the fact an interchange has been
suggested in this area of Swede Hill and Rosedale. No decision was made in short conversation
regarding how much room such a project would take in relation to this property.

Chairman Root asked for objections from the audience.

Mrs. Hetty Wilkinson expressed concern over the traffic which would result from these four-
plexes and would prefer less traffic than expected.

John Thaden, of the same area, agreed with Mrs. Wilkinson 100%.

Elmer Wallingford said he doesn't want the area to look like Soundview.

Chairman Root stated area is general zone.

John Gilich gave review of hearing for late comer in audience.

Mr. Holsinger stated homes would be three bedroom which would meet a community need because of
high school.

George Borgen and John Finholm expressed concern over parking problem. Mr. Tim Brennan, from
the audience, stated the fourplexes would have covered carports. One carport to one unit.
Visitor parking would be furnished at the edge of the 50 foot driveway.

George Borgen asked about the turn around and about backing out. Said should have a cul de
sac for ample room.

Glenn Behnke said the building code indicated two perking spaces permit for apartments of
this size. Wayne Goodno agreed.

Jerry Larson, from the audience, asked what else could this area be used for, Glenn Behnke
explained it could be used for anything. Residences, industry, etc. He and Kae Peterson
said multiple dwellings would be preferred in this area, however.

Latecomer Darrell Jones asked if the neighbors feelings had been taken into consideration.
Stated he knows Brennan and the area known as Wilkerson Valley or power line road. Said
there ia very little open area left and he doesn't like the idea of "apartment Valley11 concept
Added he would be against plan.

Chairman Root closed the hearing to the public* Made the suggestion the site plan and variance
should be considered in separate votes.
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Kae Paterson offered she doesn't like the 'sore thumb1 concept of building and would like
landscaping to deter from this concept.

John Gilich stated perhaps area should be removed from classification of general zone.

Question of single family dwellings in such an area came up and Kae Paterson read code which
offers no objection. Glenn Behnke clarified zoning in this area and Gilich again stateid he
was against general zone in this area.

John FinhoIra made a motion to table this hearing until next meeting. George Borgen seconded.
MOTION CARRIED. The next meeting is May 3.

SHULICH HEARING - Mr. Ralph Shulich presented plan to straighten zoning lines. Land is
currently General and R-l. Zoning makes a jog and by changing zoning on two small triangular
areas a straight zoning boundary could be accomplished. There is approximately 8900 square
feet in each triangle to be exchanged. At this point reference to General zoning was changed
and became R-2 in conversation. Mr* Shulich stated he is planning a future building but it
would depend on the zoning of this area.

Chairman Root stated this would probably be pleasing to the neighbors. Don Avery, Town Clerk,
better identified area and Chairman Root said he thought he could foresee some legal prob-
lems and perhaps they should consult Dr. Hruza.

George Borgen at this point clarified this problem to H. Wilinson of the audience. Mr.
Shulich showed her drawings and explained the zoning changes.

George Borgen made a motion to accept this plan providing it is lega. Glenn Behnke seconded*
MOTION CARRIED.

HILDEBRAND PUBLIC HEARING - Mr. Hildebrand presented a site plan for mini-warehouses. He
would like to add a building and fence to the present area. Parking area was pointed out
and Mr. Hildebrand stated this would cover possibility of construction in-the future. This
would allow for storefront concept also which would look good. Area is zoned B-l for
business* The trees on the land are 6" and should make adequate Landscaping in area. Drive-
way and walkway pointed out in site plan. 3* walkway provided for was added to both copies
of plan by secretary.

John Gilich made a motion to accept plan with walkway of 31 at end of warehouse No.5 between
fence and building and adquate screening where acceptable. John Finho1m seconded. MOTION
CARRIED.

Chairman Root called the regular meeting to order. The minutes were read and stood approved
as read.

Chairman Root contacted Dr. Hruza and letter from him was read by Chairman Root. Comprehensive
plan was passed out to the committee for home study.

Mr. Chuck Lindner from the audience was recognized and submitted a drawing, short plat and
layout for buildings proposed on property in the RB-l triangle. He was asking for variance
approval for his short plat and site plan approval. He said there is a house on the property
which will later be torn down and under the RB-1 requirements rebuilt. He wanted a variance
to RB«l zoning in order to get three buildings on the property. The code says 50% can be in
cover but 50% will be open. Variance would ask for 69% cover and constitutes a variance of
19%.

George Borgen said he could see no one it would block and no possible residences for area,

Chairman Root advised public hearings would have to be held on the variances and it would
not be possible until the meeting of May 17.



Mr. Lindner asked the commission if they could see any modifications apparent and the answer
was none. Chairman Root stated the adjoining property indicated on drawings should be more
detailed as to who they belong to and what was on them. Kee Peterson read the code for this
type of problem and said the code was not too clear. Glenn Behnke made and observation that
he would like to see 6* sidewalks all around*

George Borgen made a motion to adjourn, John Finholra seconded. MOTION CARRIED. Meeting
adjourned at 9:20 p.m.

Jacqueline Avery, Secretary

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - MAV 3, 1977

Present were Cecil Root, Glenn Behnke, John Finholm, Allan Bucholz, Kae Paterson and John
Gilich. George Borgen was absent.

LINDNER HEARING
Mr. Lindner is asking for variance in setback from street and also a variance in land coverage.
He stated elimination of the sidewalks would probably bring plan within code, but variance would
give a nicer layout. RB-1 use conditions are met. There would be two buildings immediately
built. Existing yellow house would be torn down later and another building put on location.

John Finholm asked if parking adequately meets the code. Chairman Root inquired as to owner-
ship of three buildings. Would they be separate owners? Answer to both was yes.

Mr. Lindner said layout lines as now defined could be changed to make adequate square footage
for each business, and easements would be arranged for when changed. RB-1 parking code re-
quired parking in back or on sides. Mr. Lindner voiced desire to see parking changed to accomo-
date building layout. There is a rear entrance as well as a front entrance which is a necess;*"
with parking restricted in front., Mr. Goodno advised only public parking is allowable on
the street in front. Business must plan for their own needs. Mr. Finholm asked size of
street. Mr. Goodno advised 60'. Kae Paterson said any more than four cars in parking area
and the lot must be screened. She also asked the reason this area was divided into three
businesses. Mr. Lindner replied the cost of the property could only be justified in this manner.
At one time, there were three residences on this property. He wants variance because the
area in question is no longer mixed zone. As for the question of screening, existing resi-
dences on the one side will provide same. Kae Paterson read code.

Chairman Root asked for opposition from the audience. None was present. Glenn Behnke asked
if this would all be one variance and Mr. Lindner explained no. He then again stated if side-
walks were crushed rock it would bring cover to about 50% which is code. Mr. Hunter, intro-
duced as architect for Mr. Lindner, stated he arranged the buildings in this manner so as not
to present "barracks11 image. Kae Paterson asked him if space was provided for screening. He
said they would call on the existing and plant good stock about 6* on the driveway. Mr,
Lindner said if parking was a big problem they could probably eliminate 10 parking spaces.
Glenn Behnke asked if sidewalk on the street was included. Mr. Hunter answered yes, and
because it is on street right of way could be deducted from total cover.

Roger Bille, from the audience, was recognized. His property is directly adjoining at 7101
Stinson. He expressed concern over the parking situation and said it's a good plan to keep
the parking off the street.

John Gilich asked Mr. Bille if he was building on this property. Mr, Bille said he owns
Peninsula Mower and Chain Saw, already existing. Mr* Gilich referred to three separate owner
ships, and asked if Lindner was the coordinator. Answer, yes. Mr. Gilich brought out the
thought that a larger building on this property would be higher and therefore not as desirabl
He said there is a heavy concentration in this area and gave his belief that the neighbors
offer no objections but: would like equal consideration if they choose to request something
similar in the future. Mr. Gilich mentioned the importance of RB-1 property being separated



from R-l property by a street.

Chairman Root expressed concern over the three ownership properties not having lines definitely
set and assumes this would affect parking. The property opens on two streets and will add to
the congestion in this area. Said it's a nice layout, but it seems too much building for the
area.

Mr. Lindner answered statements with explanation this is the third design study on this property;
The architect mentioned they have modified this plan to make it more adaptable to the area.
They meet the RB-1 zoning with minor modifications could meet the coverage requirements and
would only need the setback variance. Property lines presented only need okay* If authorized
they will stay this way. Layout is based on minimum required for square footage. If this is
acceptable, they will write legal description directly from this. Ingress and egress is an
asset because it complements the neighbors Iayoutout - until neighbor decided on a basement
which discouraged continuity. L.W.Myers property drawing which covers adjacent area was then
reviewed with respect to ingress and egress. Kae Paterson checked the building setback
situation and thought it should be checked to see if proposed was back as far as the existing
yellow house. She also suggested two parking spots could be eliminated to make the screening.
Allan Bucholz discussed with Kae Paterson the advisability of the parking spaces and thought
them more necessary than screening. Motion began taking form and when length was decided
on by incoming data* Chairman Root suggested that Kae Paterson write it out. Kae Paterson
MADE A MOTION they recommend to the Town Council the approval of the requested variances, and
site plan, provided that the parking lot facing on Grandview be totally screened from the
residential property across Grandview,(except for the actual entrance), that they to alleviate
the traffic problem by making the driveway onto Pioneer one way only, and that before the
site plan is approved it be verified that the building feeing on Pioneer be no closer to Pioneer
and Grandview than the yellow house that is presently there so they are certain of visibility
for cars turning right from Grandview onto Pioneer. They also suggested that in the letter
to the council they indicate they have concern with the division of the property and how that
might affect setbacks, etc. Glenn Behnke seconded. MOTION CARRIED.

GALBRAITH HEARING
Drawings of the Galbraith site plan were passed out to the commission and Mr. Galbriath
explained the plan to the group. Approval of the proposed site plan was the only request.
Mr. Galbraith said the building had no windows on the back for rock throwing and has had no
vandalism thus far. Kae Paterson expressed desire for change in plan to prevent traffic
problem. Mr. Galbraith said it was convenient and would be done. Chairman Root asked for
any opposition. None present. Glenn Behnke MADE A MOTION they recomment the site plan to
the town council as reviewed and meeting all requirements. Gilich seconded. MOTION CARRIED.

BRENNAN HEARING
Mr. Richard Olson, Mr. Brennan's partner, explained the plan as one which had been talked over
for two years to build something energy-wise. Buildings would use thermopane and block be-
tween the fireplaces. The term 'overbuilding* was applied to the plans. He said they wanted
the units to bring in family-type Hying, not the swinging single atmosphere. The units; will
have play area in back, away from the street. He and Mr. Brennan are both residents of the
area and want to buy locaHy and use local help. The plan includes them moving in the units
to maintain. This area of the freeway is not a thing of beauty as there is no existing land-
scape. A "finished fence" would hide that side of the freeway. Work on a solar heating type
of energy is in progress. There are no promises. The selling plan included efficient
apartment design with story doors, thermopane windows with windows at a minimum, and ample
insulation. These are three bedroom and would benefit downtown. Mr, Brennan added his;
comments. He was in Ireland for the last meeting and thought the three foot variance in height
would be met with no problems. Even this is a low profile in the area and would not look
huge and massive. The Tbdor style would blend in and be deserving of the valley.

Chairman Root mentioned the site plan is not required in this area but the approval of the
building is. A site plan is required for R-2 and this is a general zone. Town Council is
reviewing the handling of site plans. Information was passed by the Planning Commission some
months ago and passed on to the council. It has gone to their attorney and as yet there has
been no action.





The commission has agreed this type of construction in this area would be desirable. It
would prevent such establishments as drive-ins and taverns unless they were approved by the
council. The biggest problem is the frontage road just below Highway 16 and there is t:alk of
an interchange in this area. Proposed construction would be far enough away from Highway 16
so this would pose no problem.

Information as to contiguous owners was asked for. It was brought out Mr. Larson had Land
purchased by the State as a possible frontage road. It was thought to be either 50' or 751

wide. Elmer Wallingford is located on the other side. Mr. Larson owns an easement of 15 feet,
Chairman Root indicated problem of cul de sac, in reference to parking problems. Mr. Brennan
stated the green belt proposed could be moved back to allow for additional parking area. It
was brought out in R-2 two parking spaces per unit are required* Mr. Brennari said 50* drive
should handle the overflow.

Chairman Root asked if the roof would be flat, Mr. Brennan--no. Objections were asked for,
Mr. John Thaden from the audience voiced an objection to the threat of drive-ins or taverns
hanging over their heads. He said there was a poll taken years ago of the residents in this
area as to industry coming in and the people turned the idea down. Chairman Root asked what
would he suggest. He said single family only—it's been this way for a long time and what was
the purpose of the poll if not to find out what the public wanted. Glenn Behnke said the poll
was for future planning of zoning. Mr. Thaden inquired as to how to change this. Mr. Behnke
advised the neighbors would all have to go together. Kae Paterson said she thought they
would have the option to change the zoning but it would have to be justified.

At this point Mrs. Wilkinson asked if there was a road planned through her property,
Paterson said in the mid 60' s comprehensive plan there was a proposed interchange and only
side comments as to 'wouldn't it be nice to have a road." Hetty Wilkinson said her feeling
is still the same and she thought the neighbors felt this way too. There are 24 families in
the proposed small area and how are they going to keep the children off the farm area.

At this point Mr. Gilich made his ideas known. The pressure is on in this area for multiple
dwellings. Mr-. Olson's point was well taken. It is the people included not the buildings.
Any new building in town is going to cause an impact. Mr. Olson is sincere and he is at a
loss for an answer. The same thing is going to come up again. It's been a Sleepy Hollow
for 90 years. The high school is going to make an impact. It is a lesser of evils to accept
this type of building. He thought the application a fair one—even considering the opposi-
tion.

Chairman Root asked what possible rental would be. Mr. Brennan said $275 to $285.

Allan Bucholz asked what if the variance for 3 feet was denied. Mr. Brennan said a one-story
would attract single living and said two story is also a good way of conserving energy.,

Kae Paterson brought out question would tall trees with signs to keep kids out make a differ-
ence to people in audience. Remarks indicated these precautions never have before. Glenn
Behnke asked about fencing and Mr. Brennan said it is already planned for.

John Gilich MADE A MOTION with concerns as voiced by the Commission he recommends the 3-foot
variance. John Finholm seconded. Motion carried with Behnke, Bucholz and Finhom for and
Gilich and Paterson against. Hearing closed.

At this point Mr. Hunter was recognized with questions to proposed purchase. Advice was
given as to procedures that would have to be followed.

Minutes read by secretary, changes so noted and were approved as corrected.

Chairman Root said time next meeting would be allotted for study of comprehensive plan,,

Glenn Behnke moved to adjourn. Everyone seconded. Adjourned at 10:23 p.m.

Jacqueline Avery* Secretary



PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING - MAY 17, 1977

Present were Cecil Root, Glenn Behnke, George Borgen, John Gilich, Allan Bucholz, John
Finholm and Kae Paterson.

GIG HARBOR MARINA SHORELINE MANAGEMENT HEARING
Mr. Walter Williamson of Gig Harbor Marina presented an application to the Commission for
development of additional mooring facilities* No advarsa comments In writing had been re—
waived at this point.

Mr. Williamson stated two large privately owned boat houses are now present in the proposed
mooring area. The largest will soon be moved out as it has been sold and they wish to replace
this withAlA boat open moorage with concrete pontoons. This method is popular, beneficial, and
is used extensively in the Puget Sound area, Eventually the second boathouse will be sold and
moved . This area would be suitabla for sailboats and a few power boats.

John Gilich asked if this proposed moorage area would be further out than the present structure.
Mr. Williamson told him it would not. The pilings now present will be used as the base for the
proposed moorage area. The outer boathouse has, in the past, been used as the harbor line and
they won't extend beyond this point. When the second boathouse is moved they will put in three
moorages to bring the total to 17.

Cecil Root asked if there was anyone in favor in the audience. Mr. Robert Drohan and wife, Gail,
owners of the adjacent Harbor Inn, stated they had no objection. In fact, the harbor would
benefit from the moving of the boathouses. Mr, Bob Thorpe was recognized at this point. He
resides at 8020 Goodman Drive NW, and is on the Pierce County Advisory Committee for Shoreline
Management. He expressed his desire to work with the Commission in matters of this nature
concerning the harbor. Said there is an existing density problem existing with the State and
County people trying to protect the small er bodies of water, i.e., Horse head Bay or Wollochet,
and letting areas like Gig Harbor develop. In November 1976 there were 492 moorages in the
Harbor. It was his opinion Mr. Williamson won't make a major change and would be getting
rid of the boathouses, improving the Harbor line. There are proposed water traffic counts for
this summer for the Harbor area. The Tides Tavern draws people into the Harbor and creates
more traffic by smaller dinghies, rowboats and infiatables travelling between the Tavern and
the larger crafts. There are more and more people dropping their "hooks11 near the mouth of the
Harbor. There is 20% higher traffic count in front of the Marina than futther in. He will try
to collect more data and, again, expressed his concern and desire to help in future planning.
He is against the idea of making Gig Harbor more congested in order to save the more secluded
and smaller waters.

Kae Paterson read 17.76 from ordinances stating 12 feet from property line is required and asked
if this was met in plans as the map was not clear. Also, would parking be a problem as she
thought one car per stall would be in effect. Mr. Williamson said Whitacre Engineers drew up
the plans and believed they were familiar with the problems. If one car per stall is required
that would mean 78 parking spaces. He would be able to meet 14 new parking places by removal
of earth now at present site, but one per stall is not even met in most boat marinas now in
existence. John Gilich commented W-l and Commercial say 10 feet from the line.

George Borgen MADE A MOTION they accept the plan, providing it meets the restriction -ef the
requirements on setback and parking. John Finhotm seconded. Carried*

OLBERG VARIANCE REQUEST: Mr. Joe Quinn, attorney, appeared for Mr. Gabriel Olberg whose lot is
9307 N. Harborview Drive. Mr. Olberg is seeking a 19 foot front yard setback variance. Mr.
Quinn said this property has been before the council on shoreline variance before. It is a
narrow piece of tend and any kind of house would require a variance. It would be constructed
of a 720$toot log cabin in keeping with the trend of the Harbor. A small but pleasing house.
He presented photographs showing property in question. Said there are two problems with this
existing parcel--tides and tiles under the road* There is 72' frontage on the property. The
depth of right of way to the bulkhead is 31 or 32 feet. Proposed house would be 24 feet high,
built on posts and close to the bulkhead. The two parcels to the south are still vacant.
With the three vacant parcels, this represents 220 feet. Chairman Root inquired if the adja-
cent lots are as narrow. Quinn replied one is, but the other is an odd shape. Glenn Behnke
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asked if lots were 25 feet wide. Answer was yes, Mr* Quinn mentioned a letter from George
Tyler, an engineer, explaining the culvert problem under the street dumping water onto the
Olberg property causing erosion. Between this and the action of the tides land is being lost
each year. It makes a bulkhead necessary very eoon» George Tyler was present in udience.
Mr. Wuinn said building permit would probably also be necessary after the variance. Allan
Bucholz stated opinion the owner isn't asking too much as the bulkhead planned would not be
out as far as the neighbors. John Gilich questioned ingress and egress. Quinn stated the
house and garage are built on posts and would make a straight in and out of the garage*
From the edge of the pavement to the garage is 24 feet. Gilich brought out the information
this land is dumped by the city. Property in question is land fill and not the orignal
ground.

Chairman Root asked audience if anyone in favor. Mrs, Don Golden, owner of adjacent vacant
property was in favor. Opoosition was Diana Jackson of 9306 N* Harborview Drive directly
across the street. Her view would be blocked by the proposed house. Also concerned over
crowding the waterfront. John Matejka of 9304 Harborview Drive asked if the finished ele-
vation was a restriction. Behnke stated that they could build 15 feet above existing grade.
Mr. Matejka asked if they would measure from north or south end and since this is land fill
would there be a chance they would fill even more after the variance was passed. Kae Paterson
read the code on elevation restrictions. Mr. Matejka expressed concern over the two adjacent
parcels of land if this variance was passed* George Tyler said statements presented from
ordinance would allow basement concept and off street parking. Elevation was originally
measured from shoulder of the road. North and south lots are fairly level and resurfacing of
the present road would mean raising or lowering of the grade.

Mr. Quinn stated zoning of this property is W-l. Mrs. Golden of the adjoining property
tho fact there is no building now on this property. She pointed out the proposed

house would be very much like the Cragles who neighbor the property and a change in the plans
would make the ingress and egress more dangerous. She thought Mr. Matejka arid Ms Jackson
could get together with Mr* Olberg to try and work out a way their view would be protected.
Cec Root said if this is passed it presents a precedent for the other lots in this area and
should be considered.

Glenn Behnke MARE A MOTION to recommend to the town council they feel this lot is being used
to the best advantage. He recommends the variance to the town council with a provision that
driveway to garage will not require backing directly into street. Allan Bucholz seconded.
MOTION CARRIED with Gilich voting no.

A ft 0 REZONE Mr. Thomas Vasilatos appeared as applicant to rezone the west side of Pioneer
approximately 300 feet below Butler Drive. It is now presently R-l and he wants R-3 for
this property. He represents Farmers Home Development Company and plans to build a three-year
project in four phases to begin in 1978. It would be a complex for retired people--the»
elderly and adult oriented,, 40 to 50 of the proposed 70 units would be for the low to
moderate income elderly. Buildings would be 20-year brick vinyl siding with 20 year roof.
One to two .bedrooms planned on one level. They would try to make as many units one level
as possible. Property is a triangle and would only accomodate 70 units. Mentioned the fact
the complex would also include some $40,000 condominiums. Said approxiraatly 12 would come
with carpets, fireplaces, patios. Said the smaller units, one bedroom, would rent for $110
a month if the people qualify. 24-25% coverage with buildings and 18-19% coverage for parking
would leave about 56% for sidewalks, patios and greenbelt. The first phase would be 30 units
in the low and moderate range. Very low income people are not helped under this plan. A
recreation area of approxiraatly 25 sq. ft. for each apartment unit would be furnished with
storage, fireplace, kitchen and bathroom facilities. It would accomodate any retirement
functions such as classes or social gatherings. Said he felt the one car per unit would not
apply to the seniors as only about 70% have cars.

Present in the audience was John Scott, a disabled veteran, who brought up the other benefits
of this complex. There would be facilities for the handicapped such as bathroom facilities
and the entrances would be ramped. Statistics presented by Mr. Scott indicated 14.39% of
the retired population is disabled, in Pierce County, and ha has worked closely to provide
attention to the special needs of the handicapped.



Mr. & Mrs* Brady expressed concern over the height problem, if the rezone is recommended.
Chairman Root said the rezone would allow 351 height in this area. Allan Bucholz asked how
high the proposed two story buildings would be. Visilatos said only about four of the first
phase are two story and would be stndard. __ ^

Mrs, Erickson, from the audience, also expressed concern* Mrs. Erickson asked if this is the
same property that is now single family that they tried to convert to post office. Asked
what will the proposed population of this complex bring. Mr. Vasiiatos answered that many of
the rentals would contain singles but if all were filled it could possibly bring 140 people.
Mrs. Ecickson showed objection to the multiple housing.

Mr. Scott said he had taken a survey of the Peninsula and there were approximately 1059 re-
tired desirous of this project. They have chosen this site because the elderly and handicapped
would have available a shopping center, post office, bank, and even a doctors' office.

Nor
George Borgen stated this is theAtype of construction they passed the zoning for in the first
place. The large density in the center of town is just what they are trying to avoid. Kae
Paterson asked if this abuts on any R-3 property. It was stated there is a single family resi-
dence in between. Kae Paterson expressed concern over going from R-l directly to R-3. Glenn
Behnke said they have turned other people down over this very thing* Possibly an R-2 could be
worked out with a 24-foot height but R-3 with 35 feet is a bit much. Chairman Ror Chairman
Root said that when the R-3 ordinance was accepted it was considered applicable only for sites
at the top of the hill. Once a zone change is made it would be difficult to control the use
of the area. Kae Paterson said she thought a lower density with a conditional use permit might
be available on an R-2--evan an R-l.
!-«.. *«*«.^VM, ..«.«, 1.1. mo wire auuience, owner of this property, wanted to know whose view it would
take. Mr. and Mrs. Brady said they would lose the rest of theirs. Mr. Vasiiatos said he would
be willing to live with a restrictive clause as to not blocking view and would be willing to work
with the city attorney. Chairman Root asked any action on this* Glenn Behnke asked clarifi-
cation on the number of singles. Mr, Vasiiatos said 70 to 80% would be widows in this age
bracket and would leave 8 possible 1,2 people per apartment unit. 10% to 20% of these fire
two bedroom for people with such problems as asthma or a need for separate bedrooms.

Mr. Tarabochia said they still haven't answered his question. Whose view would it take? Mr.
Brady answered him with the desire to see a contour map of the area. George Borgen said if
this one parcel was blocked, it was very likely others in this ara would be Mr. Vasilator said
again if the main concern was height, the houses could be sited to protect view and he would
gladly work with the city attorney or planning consultant.

( George Borgen MADE A MOTION they table the application for this meeting and resume discussion
at the meeting of June 7. John Gilich seconded. MOTION CARRIED.

or mer nannxng -̂oranssi.on naa stuaiea cne last arerc ox »
the comprehensive plan submitted by Dr. Hruza. Answers indicated they were not yet reedy to
discuss it. The chairman then made the suggestion that a study session be set up for May
31st to be exclusively used for discussion of this matter. Kae Paterson MADE A MOTION this
be done. Glenn Behnke seconded. MOTION CARRIED.

Jacqueline Avery, Secretary

THE ABOVE CORRECTIONS TO THE MINUTES WERE MADE BY CHAIRMAN ROOT PRIOR TO THE MEETING
OF JUNE 7, 1977. THE CORRECTED MINUTES WERE READ TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION AT THAT
MEETING.


